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Tomorrow I Thatcher to be told 
IHP Fortress Falklands 
JpS policy is untenable 

time Churchill 

offering a S By Philip Webster» Political Reporter 

. ^*e . The Government is likely to of sovereignty is bound to that the policy carries heavy 
from ” 1 . 50011 ^ 311 all-party embarrass the Government political and material costs, that 
Wmonrnf committee, in which its own The report is expected to be it is inflexible and that the 
of War” ^ Tnne supporters predominate, that its published next month. perpetual maintenance of the 
Fashion' ic *«.. —- j pobey of Fortress Falklands. Mrs Margaret Thatcher said status quo would have adverse 
women. J ** however necessary m the short on the day that the Franks implications for the wider 
Ports on Whatferrn' doe| not _off<T 3 stable report was published that conduct of foreign policy, 
in the °prU shdtil?* Wara f,nfre forthe,sla«ds- Britain had no option but to It is believed that they have 
And thefirrtiS^S' Although lV -expe?ed .to pursue a Fortress Falklands concluded that diplomatic, 
from BarnTp^lS-”?00 receivc ™u hacking for its policy. Her ministers, including military, financial and ccon- 
day present stance of keeping a Mr CranJey Onslow, the Minis- omic problems would continue 
The Times the st.ronf ftrrison on the ter of State at the Foreign for Britain and the Falklands 
Computer islands to defend them agmnst a Office, have since repeated this unless, or until, a negotiated 

atUCk' “S of 001 on ma°y occasions as well as in settlement with Argentina is 
in n?expect1d embarking on immediate nego- evidence to the committee, achieved, 
I muIa. uars of an old tiations with Argentina, the They have carefully refrained. n^cciViiiiitv a. mn 

reports on Government will be advised however, f^plttin^any 
^ co'nP"*®” that it should not turn its back timescale on such apolicy. * 

jjree Imaging to blind people. on future talks with the A report which ^ much aiso^fS?^ S 
' Argenun« to achieve a emphasis on its limitations will Dureue decolonization ooli 

rnnnorn of negotiated settlement not be welcomed. Neither will ^owTof h?remaimnE 
V-UflCvlIl 3,1 The consensus of such a its apparent conclusion that dependencies but not in the 

. posture is believed to have Britain should indicate to the JXS iSaht be Sm to 
■ FYnillcmnC emerged among Labour and UN its willingness to resume ^ ^ 

Conservative members of the negotiations with Argentina ~ , 
• Ta jr Commons Seiea Committee on after a renunciation of the use , The co/"™'ilee s reepmmen- III lVIO^rOW Foreign Affairs after a six- of force by the Argentine danoos about future policy may 
111 1TAv3tllTI month inquiry into the future of Government. .P!? e t0. ** 9°nUt,versiaL 

The Russians are showine siens British P°Kcy. towards The committee which under- 9f 7* ®1!S2^5 c<!£sldf?d’ I 
of wishing to end the cvcle^of l^e Falklands. During the took a wide-rangin study of the !° i 
tit-for-iat „v_1'r.-(.n. committee dehberations it various options for the future of co^c\uded that the leaseback 
Apparently Soviet Here are visilcd toe islands and the the Falklands. apparently found solution soil represents the best 

co=y at ^dererilratS U7^a^ “rarltlee, that some of ^ar^ments gg*" 8010110,1 10 
relations with Western Euro^t ^1! ;(fg,n ,ts detailed work of advanced against Fortress Falk- dispute, 
while they are trvinsi to detach considering, revising and lands were unjustified, partial- However, it accepts that lor 
Europeans from America at the ““ending the draft on larly those which said it was such an arrangement to be 
Geneva arms talks Pace 8 Wednesday- damaging Britain's inter- remotely acceptable to the 

• _ 6 Rejeaion of the long-term national relations or that it islander, its timescale would 
fM) f/\ firyfa# efficacy of Fortress Falklands by would destroy the economy and have to extend over the span of 

llgiil such a powerful committee, and character of life on the Falk- several generations of Falkland 
in mftroi'nak its appa^0* willingness at least lands. However, members are islanders. 
u mai gUKlla to countenance a future transfer understood to have concluded Families’ pledge, page-3 

supporters predominate, that its published next month. perpetual maintenance of the 
policy of Fortress Falklands. Mrs Margaret Thatcher said status quo would have adverse 
however necessary in the short on the day that the Franks implications for the wider 
term, does not offer a stable report was published that conduct of foreign policy, 
long-term htture for the islands. Britain had no option but to h is believed that they have. 

Although it is expected to pursue a Fortress Falklands concluded that diplomatic, 
receive lull backing for its policy. Her ministers, including military, financial and ccon- 
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neo. The possibility of the con- 
“y flict spreading to Antarctica was 

not discounted. The committee 

afto-a renunciation of toe S d J1* rec?nuncn“ 
of force by toe Argentine datlons about future pobey may 
Government. * a!so Prove t0 be controversiaL 

Of all the options it considered. 

Apparently Soviet leaders are . islands and the the Falklands. apparently found 
cxSSied at dereriorattol U7,Il^a^11?f“rarltU:e, That some of ** *W™nis '9"*^ 
relations with Western Euro^t ^1! Ep®1-11 ,ts detai.le^ work °.f advanced against Fortress Falk- dispute, 
while they are trving to detach cons,dcnng. revising and ands were unjustified, particu- Howe 
Europeans from Amlrica at the 6 draft °n y lhoX w^ch. ^ ^ such •? 
Geneva arms talks Page 8 W^inesday- , _ , damaging Britain s inter- remotelj 

•_ Rejeaion of the long-term national relations or that it islander. 
fwn ficrllt efficacy of Fortress Falklands by would destroy the economy and have to 
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Britain is on toe brink of a From Barrie Clement, Eastbourne 11 

sustained economic recovery. \ ncw initiative to end the dismissal from tomorrow, \1 

However, it accepts that lor 
ch an arrangement to be 
notely acceptable to the 
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From Barrie Clement, Eastbourne 

iative to end the dismissal from sustained economic recovery. \ new, initiative to end the dismissal from tomorrow, 
according to Mr Robin Leigh- three-week strike at BL’s Cow- would be counter-productive. 
Fembenon. governor-elect of |cv p|anl vvas launched yester- The union yesterday received a 
the Bank of England Page 17 ^ay by Mr Terence Duffy, report on the dispute from local the Bank of England Page 17 

Star’s operation 
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day by Mr Terence Duffy, report on the dispute from local 
president of the Amalgamated officials, including Mr Douglas 
Union of Engineering Workers. Hobbs, convenor at toe plant. 

He said there could be a Mr Duffy- said it was **a very 
compromise over the three- grave situation". He said it 
minute washing-up period at involved not only the 7.000jobs 
the end of each shift, the issue at immediately affected - “We are 
the centre of the stoppage, talking about 100,000 jobs - 
which involves 1.600 of his that's how dramatic it is." 
members. His union would be prepared 

Militia stop 
ghetto 

tribute in 
Warsaw 
From Roger Boyes 

Warsaw 

. 
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This contradicts the public to talk to “anyone, anywhere", 
pronouncements so far by and if the national committee 
leaders of the 2.400 Transport deemed it necessary, he would 
and General Workers Union travel lo Scotland to meet Mr 
members on strike and will be Evans. A formula for a return to 
seen by the company as a sign work could be negotiated, he 
of a split in the ranks. 

Mr Duffy, who was at his equate assurances from man- 

Etocl Merman, toe 78-year-old 31,1,031 ™ agK 
sto£ and scSen star"Vhoi\s East*"™’ «« night Mr Kenneth Cure, a national 
SSferiS trying to contact Mr Mostyn official of toe engineers’ union, 

Evans, general secretarv of the who had met toe local officials 
SSrta aNe» York hcs^ST TCWjfiho is anendins the invclved in the dispute, said: 
tumour in a ivew York Hospital. Scottish TUC congress. “Our main aim is to see the 
Ufomlinn fnn-c Mr Duffy said a solution Maestro car produced in toe 
tumour in a mew i one nospnai. Scottish’TUC congress. “Our main aim is to see the 
Ufomlinn fnn-c Mr Duffy said a solution Maestro car produced in toe 
Jjia£iuau icdis could revolve around com- company under proper con- 
ttraTilians’ faith in thn finim* pensatory payment for the loss ditions. I don’t want to see 

fTtoe of the'three-minute period, anyone beaten mto the ground- 
^ “The problem is that men at and ^ that means__ both toe 

first time by toe economic crisis 
■which has brought high in¬ 
flation hiCTunem^- “inutes before they do at other 
mem FagVfi Plaols- % 

Cowley leave the factory three company and our members." 
minutes before they do at other Earlier yesterday Mr Evans 

Tlpmnlltinn inf) insurmountable problem and be mental right to strike" if it goes 
x/nuvuuvu JVM insisted that there was no sign ahead with its threat to dismiss 
A concrete factory in Cranleigh. of disunity between toe TGWU workers who do not turn up for 
Surrey, was partly demolished and toe AUEW. He said a letter work tomorrow. “There is no 
by a squad said to have been sent by the company to toe question of us conceding to the 
brought in by property strikers, threatening them with company under threat." 

• - - - The TGWU and toe AUEW 
** -'• had indicated a willingness to 

brought in 
developers Page 2 

Gibraltar hope 
<A letter from the Defence 
Secretary indicated that dia¬ 
logue on closure of the naval 
dockyard was still open, Gibral¬ 
tar’s union leader said Page 6 

De Lorean debt 
A new attempt has been 
launched to help British credi¬ 
tors retrieve some of toe £43m 
owed to them after the collapse 
of the De Lorean car company 

Page 17 

Cup finalists 
Manchester United, conquerors 
of Arsenal, and Brighton, 
conquerors of Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday. will contest toe FA Cup 
Final at Wembley on May 21 

Page 25 

uSerL^rti^ori*3 Aid from 
toe Director General ofOxfam. 
and Mr MeJvyn WeslJake: 
Citizens Advice Bureaux from 
the Chairman of „t£ier,Asf9^T 
ation of CABs. and Mr Benedict 
Bin.bc^lheBLnnkcbyMrP. 

... 

- 
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Hobbs, convenor at toe plant Carrying daiTodils and candles,. 
Mr Duffy* said it was "a very more than 1,000 Polish Jews 

grave situation". He said it and Solidarity sympathizers 
involved not only the 7.000jobs staged a peaceful demon- 
immediately affected - “We are stratum yesterday gn the site of 
talking about 100,000 jobs - the former Warsaw ghttyrt bot 
that's how dramatic it is." were broken bp by policerunifcs;.. 

His union would be prepared including two coachloads of 
to talk to "anyone, anywhere”, plainclothes agents. After docn- 
and if the national committee ment checks some demon- 
deemed it necessary, he would strators were led away to 
travel to Scotland to meet Mr militia vatu parked in side 
Evans. A formula for a return to streets, 
work could be negotiated, he ^ demonstratora had 
said, which would carry ad- gathered at the former 
equate assurances from man- Umschlagplatz - the square 
agemenL where the ghetto Jews were 

Mr Kenneth Cure, a. national rounded op by Nazi troops 
official of the engineers’ union, during the war - and after 
who had met toe local officials dispersed by the several 
involved in the dispute, said; hundred mflitiamen. rallied 
“Our main aim is to see toe aroand a memoriaL There they 
Maestro car produced in toe listened to two short speeches 
company under proper con- and gang anthems before again 
ditions. I don t want to see being ordered to leave by the 
anyone beaten mto the ground- police who had encircled the Withf 
and that means both the demonstration. The ceremony, 
company and our members.” which marks the fortieth 

Earlier yesterday Mr Evans anniversary of the ghetto - 
said BL faces a national uprising against the Nazis, 
confrontation over “the fun da- twinned tributes to the Jewish ■ 
mental right to strike" if it goes resistance with the struggle to 
ahead with its threat to dismiss keep alive the ideals of 
workers who do not turn up for Solidarity. 
work tomorrow. “There is no « 
question of us conceding to the ^ .3l€a v ^ . 
“ompanv^imXr tor^ 'T5 3.5®i ^ ^ 

ThetGWU and toe AUEW *£*“> ^ SL^^v The , 
had indicated a willingness to election 
talk to BL about extra output of Skm 1.1 ,_ JIJirr are planned, and tne presence ui weekenc 

8 Warsaw of more than 1.000 Sir Geo 
W3ffh ?hfv»-m.rr* foiled official Jewish delegates from cellor t 

aJ* over the Srld has among 
heightened toe sense of tension, favour 

* - ^ ^ 

With Greta Waltz only inches from the finish, the dock shows 2hr 25mm 28sec. A fraction 
later, as she bursts the tape, the dock is unchanged. (Photographs: John Voos) 

Marathon 
woman 

robbed bv 
a fraction 

By Rupert Morris 
After racing 26 miles and 385 

yards through the streets of 
London, Grete Waitz was 
cheated of a new women’s world 
marathon record by a fraction of 
a second yesterday. 

A cheering and screaming 
crowd had urged her over 
Westminster Bridge, and as she 
passed the fmishjng line below 
the huge electronic clock show¬ 
ing two hours, 25 minutes and 
28 seconds, they were convinced 
they had seen a new world 
record. 

So was the Norwegian Miss 
Waitz. She appeared in the 
press room believing she had 
broken Allison Roe's reconi by 
a second. When asked how she 
felt, she said: “Well don't forget 
Roe and Benoit (Joan Benoit of 
the United States) are going for 
the record in the Boston 
marathon later today, so I don't 
know how long my record will 
last". 

Miss Waitz’s “record" time 
was flashed round the world and 
It was more than an hour later 
that the embarrassed organizers 
issued a correction. 

Her full time had been 2hr 
25mra 28.66secs. but the hun¬ 
dredths of a second not shown 
bn the clock had to be rounded 
op to 2:25:29, equalling Miss 
Roe’s best. 

The time for the race winner, 
Michael Grattan, of Canter¬ 
bury, Kent, was also rounded up 
to2.-09-.43. 

But hundredths of a second 
meant little to the small band of 
bedraggled figures wrapped in 
silver foil seen wandering away 
from County Hall much late in 
the day. 

They were the remnantes of 
the third Gillette London 
Marathon, an event that now 
has a firm place in toe 
international sporting calendar 
and in the minds of runners of 
all abilities who simply enjoy 
taking part. 

Perhaps it was this spirit that 
persuaded Mr Christopher 
Brasher, toe former Olympic 
athlete who is the event’s chief 
organizer, and the Greater 
London Councti, to settle their 
differences and agree on a 
date for next year’s London 
Marathon. 

Ructions behind toe scenes 
over the participation of wheel¬ 
chair competitors, and the 
conflicting demands of money- 
wise . public relations men and 
Labour ideologues on the GLC 
had been such that it had been 
rumoured that this might be the 
last marathon. 

But Mr Brasher and Mr 
Tony Banks, Chairman of toe 
GLC Arts and Recreation 
Committee, yesterday issued a 
joint statement congratulating 
themselves on “a lusty and 
enjoyable event", and looking 
forward to a repeat on May 13, 
1984. 

This will be welcome news for 
the hundreds of thousands who 
huddled under umbrellas all 
along the route to cheer the 
athktn on. Real marathon 
enthusiasts woe breathing in 
the damp morning air and toe 

Continued on back page 

said BL faces a national 
an confrontation over “the fun da- Chancellor widens 

June poll chance 

Maestro cars without ending 
washing-up time. 

If this peace overture foiled 
the TGWU would call a 
meeting of ail its convernors 
and seior shop stewards from 
BL plants throughout the 
country, which could plunge toe 
state-owned motor company 
into an all-out conflict 

The determined union stance 
emerged only hours after Mr 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 
The odds on a June general give her the opportunity of 

election hardened over toe being seen on the would stage 
weekend when it emerged that it appears that for most 

the foyers of all toe main hotels, I sent away from their conference 
presumably to ward off Arab 

I attacks on the Jewish delegates. 

The increased activity of toe 
underground and the apparent 
involvement in it of Mr Lech 

Harold Musgrove, chairman of Walesa, toe former Solidarity &, iunT“ a 
BL’s Austin Rover group, had chairman has put toe Catholic 
warned that toe company’s Church leadership in something lvnUr the later c£tT are 
dismissal ultimatum was “no of a dilemma, as the bishops uni:»f-jv TO nut un anv 
idle threat Neither is it a bluff", know that toe Government 

lr Mosgrove yesterday: 
‘Not bluffing’ 

New Zealand 
welcomes 

royal couple 
By Our Foreign Staff 

warned that the company’s 
dismissal ultimatum was “no 
idle threat Neither is it a bluff’. 

Speaking at a press confer¬ 
ence in Coventry, Mr Musgrove 
said workers who do not report 
tomorrow will be deemed to 
have dismissed themselves 

could recommend toe post- 
ponemeot of toe Panned papal unmistakable. 
visit in June if there is 
widespread social unrest. 

New wounds, page 12 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, toe Chan- senior ministers, including 
cellor of toe Exchequer, is those who have been thought to 
among the ministers who favour June, like Mr Cec3 
favour an early poll and Parkinson, toe party chairman. 
Consevative candidates were and Mr Norman Tebbit, Seo- 
sent away from their conference retary of State for Employment, 
in Hertfordshire with a wanting toe local elections on May 5 will 
to be ready for the call. be decisive. 

Senior colleagues of Mrs For the ministers now ready , 
Margaret Thatcher who have to be convinced about June toe 
been regarded as “October anticipated rise in toe unem- 
men” are apparently open to pioymehl figures in toe autumn 
persuasion about June and. because of toe impact of toe 
although they instinctively higher than average number of 
favour the later date, are school-leavers is an important 
unlikely to put up any oppo- factor. 
Silion if the message from the Mr Roy Jenkins, leader of the 
local elections on May 5 is Social Democrats, yesterday 
unmistakable. attacked Labour’s recently pub- 

Far from being a recent lished campaign document. The 
rrtnwrt to fhp Tuns* notion it Vm.. lt-_ 

in Hertfordshire with a wanting 
to be ready for the call. 

Senior colleagues of Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher who have 
been regarded as “October 

Which of these ' 
languages would you 

. like to speak? . 

Tick the one yon want to speak in 3 months’ time 

siiion if the message from toe 

Share index poised to 
break through 700 

j convert to toe June option it New Hope for Britain. He 
emerced yesterday that Sir suggested that it would be more 
GeoSrey has favoured it for appropriately entitled “no hope 
some time and his advice is for Britain" - 
certain to weigh heavily with 0 Reports' that right-wing 
toe Prime Minister. union leaders have been s^retly 

June 23 or. more likely, June drawing up plans to persuade 
30 were being canvassed yester- Mr Michael Foot to step down 
day as strong possibilities for as leader of the Labour Party 
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and Mr MeJvyn weswu«r. rOVm COUDie cu . .. day as strong possibilities for as leader of the Labour Party 
Citizens Advice Bureaux irom * . Share prices are expected to Other leading world slock the election date. Earlier dales before toe next election, were 
Ihe Chairman of the amoci- By Our Foreign ataff continue their record ran with markets arc echoing similar in June were being discounted last night dismissed as •’abso- 
aiion of CABs. and Mr Beneai« Crowds of well wishers fbc Financial Times 30-share views, including Wall Street because it was felt the Prime lutely untrue” by Mr William 
Birnberg; the BL sfrtfr W • welcomed the Prince and index set to nse above 700 for where toe Dow Jones Industrial Minister would be unwilling to Sirs, general secretary of toe 
R. R. Coad, and Mr a. al juun 0f Wales and their the first time after the recent Average rose by more than 46 launch toe campaign until after Iron and Steel Trades Confcder- 
Ball Chancellor ^^y son to Auckland yesterday cheerful economic and political points last week to a record toe Williamsburg summit at the ation (our Labour Correspon- „ baby son to Auckland yesterday cheerful economic and political points last 

articles: Clranceuor wj3eQ ^ arrived from Austra- news. 1,171.34. 
week to 

Xeading articles: 
Kohl in Washington; Expelled ^ ^ begin 3 two-week tour of The index has leapt 40-4 
.Romanian New Zealand. since Easter, closing at a peak of 
Features, page 12 Police, who have mounted 695.5 on Friday after toe 
Poland and the Jews: a war thg operation yet for a recovery in the pound on toe 
wound, reopened: the nx^ot tne y^^ng royal lour, reported no foreign exchange markets and 
new radical right: ueraia umowaKj incidents, although ,ast week’s half-point cut in 
Kauftnan describessome eiec- about jqq protesters - mostly bank base rates to 10 percent. 

The index has leapt 40.4 US interest rates are expected 
end of May which wUl again dent writes). 

since Easter, closing at a peak of to continue falling from their 
695.5 on Friday after toe present level of 101/, per cent as 
recovery in the pound on toe the economic recovery con- Maxwell’s ultimatum 

tion dangers, for the Tories 
Obituary, page M 
Gyula Illyes, Mr Gilbert Howe 
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Maori activists - were at the 
airport. 

For most of the stay the royal 
couple wUl be based in Auk- 

n weess naix-pomt cut in This should prove good news 
nk base rates to 10 per cecL for ibe pound, alreadv benefit- 
City «pens bebev, that tilt ting fro^a oU > ™e“<i 

worst of toe recession is over ^le first 
and a recovery, albeit slow, is picking up 
under wav. „ 

3? land; but they will make a three- Sir Terence Beckett, director- ^ 2 , tmImm+ 9 wnu, dul racy »ui uiHua uucc- ou icicuw wikiui- i ■.. _    ' — 

^4 p!ritoS«f 14 day visit to Wellington and stay general of toe Confederation of f h 5°uld 60 
it W overnight in Ouistchurrh. British Industry, predicts a " P0551^ w 7 °r 8 per 

174 .Science 2 _,__ ____3*/. oer cent increase in 
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Buckingham Palace yesterday «nt mcreasc ^ 
denied ihiPrincesswi expea- prod^ty this year against Last week's optimism added 

32 Theatres cte 

12 Weather 
| ing her second babv. the Government’s more cau- nearly £4.000m to the value of I the 

The chairman of Oxford 
United Football Club, Mr 
Robert Maxwell, has threatened 
to resign unless the club 
supporters drop their oppo¬ 
sition to his proposed merger 
with Reading. 

Mr Maxwell, a millionaire 
publisher, has the approval of 
the Football League for a plan 
that would amalgamate toe 
dubs from next season under 

Heart-winning Princess, page 7 I CenL 
tious estimates of only 2'/2 per shares quoted on the London 

Thames Valley 

stock market 
| Royals. The only previous 
'attempt to meige two clubs 

ended in failure 16 years ago 
when Brentford, backed by their 
supporters rejected an offer 
from neighbouring Queen’s 
Park Rangers. 

Yesterday officials of the 
Oxford supporters’ club called 
the scheme “a crazy and 
unworkable idea” but Mr 
Maxwell, who saved Oxford 
from closure last season, said he 
would resign rather than aban¬ 
don proposals which have been 
agreed with his opposite num¬ 
ber at Reading. Report, page 25 
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Moderates act to save 
Foot embarrassment 

over hard line on wages 
From Paul Rontledge, Labour Rothesay 

Moderate trade union leaders therefore seeg^to praemplAe Mi *js 

moved quickly yesterday to payLabour’s Springboard for the 
minimize the potential political down a rtSOI » election. “Let os concentrate 
damage of a vole agaost all unffHJJJgJj Se oS minds on that «litjf' he 
incomes poUeies, expected at TUC s pouuwxd said “It behoves all of us to act 
the Scottish TUC conference on Shadow Cabinet, sign censure the return of a Labour 

Wednesday. m ip ^ conference arrange- government" 
That vote becai™1 Trans- ments committee permits, that partners in Rebuilding Bri- 

certamty last me^when Trans- ^ dlscussed lom0rrow. the tain ^ not about an incomes 
port and Genreal worMis da Scottish miners poiicy. Nobody was calling for a 
Union delesauon agr^ m ^ ^Ung out afl dis- ^tuS to the days of the rigid 
support a hard-line ratrnoo Qn ^ T^mt of the Wilson-CaUag- 
from the Scottish mmers anu ..whelher statutory, voluntary Rah era, and Mr Mostyn (Moss) 
civil servant opposi^ ^ or through a national economic Evans/General Secretary of the 

assessment with this or any t^an union, went to the 
collective bargaining. other government . lengths of reading out confiden- 

But the General. Municipal, policy options are likely lial jninutes of the TUC-Labour 
Boilermakers' and AUieo t supported, leaving the Party liason committee to prove 
Trades Union, traditionally one u^ditionany militant Scottish The 
of Labour's most loyal aiues. TLJC facing both ways on this Hnwever those minutes 
was tabling an sensitive issue, but diminishing „Qll£nned 1 ^ unions 
motion aimed al winning risk of an embarTassmg snub recoKnize ^ Government’s 
endorsement for the TUC Michael Foot, the party role" in determin- 
Labour Party Jomt leader. and Mr James Momm- teSat .SS^or 
statement. Partnfrs m Rebuild- er Labour’s general secretary, jJSirecilyof 14 people 
ing Britain, including die of whom are due to speak wh(jse employment is in some 
“national rconoraic asscss- at ^ conference this week. related to public spending. 
ment", which covers wage talks. Mr Foot is also taking his way reiaica to puo * 

Mr David BasnetL that unity message to the policy- Mr Evans added, 
union’s general secretory and making conference of the cannotJj*‘ ^ 
chairman of the TLTC-s econ- engineering section of the that-There.must oe 
omic committee, said: “It is Amalgamated Union of Engin- dialogue between the 
essenttardiat w go into the ceringWorkers in Eastbourne, government and die umonsM 
detion with a clear understand- as political pressure on the the na^onaJl coonm^MSMj. 
ing on how we relate to each unions not to “rock the boat roenLbntwtthoutthengidi^ot 
other. We are in a preelection intensifies in what may be the which we have had .such 
period. Appearances are vital." last few weeks before Britain unfortunate experiences in 

The municipal workers are goes to the polls. past. 

Union’s leaders back pay curb 
From Barrie Clement. Labour Reporter, Eastbourne 
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Delegates to the Amalga- °P^ri^fo^y^csvwth Jfewpectcd to make 
mated Union of Engineering ™ electioneering ,speech in 
Workers conference are to be ™ t^.^^deiwlone of support ofhis party’s economic 
asked this week to support talks ing TUC policy. The invitation is a rare 
on pay restraint between the the bigTrattalions at ine i * for a leader who is 

TUcid the Labour Pam. ai^h‘tet£e SSSSceofthe noialso primimmister. 
The deliberations of delegates wth the Work- The union's political 

in Eastbourne will be of ctecisive in character changed considerably 
considerable interest to Con- ers Union, earlier this year when moder 
servatives hoping for signs that g p ey- ates captured control of the 52 
the TUC-Labour Party natiomd Mr 'l™* ^Jsident, member engineering section 
economic assessment, which Jffiihrow national committee. 

Ribinjuip 
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solo FoJfi 
trekker, 
jjy. Ronald Fanx t - 

David Hcmplemaii-Adams, 
the solo British: explorer, abra- 
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Mr^John MonseD sitting on the remains of his company’s factory. 

Factory bulldozed in raid 
. — . m m_n ■ *kih it 

cnaracict tuoustv 
earlier this year when moder 
ates captured control of the 52 
member engineering section 

economic assessment, which Jill throw national committee, 
calls for talks on pay. is not the motion. Right-wingers now claim a l 
being fully supported by one of ^mfluence of 31-21 majority in support of: 
the most mfluentialunions. The mcreasig m restraint The views of the 

The present TUC pobcy moderates ^ ^top however, may be 
strongly states its commitment ww » - tQ Mr another matter. _ 

pay IMUUUIV - 
delegates, however. 

CND will concentrate its attack 
on Tories in marginal seats 

By Nicholas Timmins 

tw ramnaian for Nuclear called a party with a programme 

DiS^SS^Tto1»c 

IssSSS 

gaSas 
Sggs' SSifS 
FS^e’1805* ^"0l VOtC TridMtt,SSRuSSiddod.10 
^^tional o^mdL Tie 

BKsass 
on nuclear diM^nent, ^d ra™al ^ held by aU aliens’ Advice Bureaux. “u 

well known locally.” parties, she said, to try to get a nuclear power station 
S5.pl6 StnSl fOTSizevSin Suffolk. '£ 

- saasspaae 
-The record of the Government campaign said ycsmrday 

With the date of the general 
election still not clear, CND has 
yet to decide what resources to | 
put into an election campaign, 
but it is eager to see disarma¬ 
ment as a prime issue. . 

Through its “peace c^vass , 
and by writing to 
candidates, it intends to be able 
to set out candidate s views on 
disarmament issues, and where 
thev stand in relation to their 
party’s policies. “We will then 
make those positions public 
knowledge and we intend to 

• _ .lTrL—a u miirVr PT nos ure 

A six-man demolition squad 
arrived at 430am yesterday 
morning and used a large 
tracked excavator partly to 
demolish a thriving concrete 
factory owned and operated by 
a six-man cooperative. 

A resident nearby was 
woken by the noise and alerted 
members of the cooperative, 
who arrived too late to stop the 
destruction. The police arrived 
shortly afterwards and told the 
men to stop the demolition and 
that they faced a charge of 
breach of the peace. 

The cooperative last night 
wer« maintaining a 24-hour 
guard of what remained of 
Cranleigh Concrete, at Man- 
field Trading Estate, in Cran¬ 
leigh, Surrey. 

The men had bought^ the 
factory three years ago from 
the receiver when the previous 
company was '.pot'- into ^Bqni- 
datioo bvthe Inland Revenue- 
Since then busmess, r-has 

boomed for the_ men, who 
produce concrete lintels. 

However, Estates and'Gen¬ 
eral Investments Ltd, a Lon¬ 
don-based company respon¬ 
sible for developing the trad¬ 
ing estate, were told by Surrey 
County Council that as part of 
the council’s structural devel¬ 
opment plan for the estate, die 
factory had to be demolished, 
and returned to agricultural 
use. . ^ 

The cooperative agreed to 
move but had difficulty in 
finding a new site which would 
allow semi-heavy engineering. 
Threatened with demolition, 
the cooperative secured a 
county court injunction against 
the property developers taking 
any action agaimrt the. works 
until snch tune. as they bad 
found a new site. ., „. . . 

The cooperative, was - m-. 
- negotiation, at. ..the wCekWHt 
when ,ikt * d^tootition'. «$£■&* 

. itiovedij-.'Acc^mg Or Mf 

John Mansell, the company 
secretary of the cooperative, 
the demolition was carried out 
by men employed by tite 
contractors who are b alding 
the new industrial estate. 

standing among the debris 
yesterday, he sikk “It seems 
the • development • company 
have taken the law into their 
own hands ’ 
: Me Harold Wood,, aged 44, 
another director of the cooper- 
ptive, said that his son. 
Martin, aged 21, went into the 
factory in an attempt to stop 
the demolition.- “The driver 
saw him and stopped. But 
another member of the gang 
brdered him to cany .on and 
the driver obeyed, bringing the 
machine’s massive Kango 
hammer crashing down on the 
roof. My son ran for his Ide 
and it was more through tuck 
than Judgment that the whole 
shed did not^ollapse on toprof* 
him." . • J u;.' :*V 5 :V.' 

FitzGerald faces defeat 
on abortion clause 

f -Bay. Canada, 
old The 'Times 
the injury as he 
ae ice for up to j 
iy was almost. 
lose conscious- j 

• _ I 
1 happened in i 
ads I would not 
un. I put up1 the 
the plane”, he i 

tn was deeply 
iuse the worst of 
;oss the pressure 
ud him. “The ice 
£ perfect, prob- 
yr years, because 
e coldest spring 
From-the 88th 
completely fiat 

lose .conditions I 
only eight to 10 
•ole." ... 

ixury a 
mpfemanrAdams 
5 days on the ice 
ie coldest spring 
s, with tempera- 
md a wind <AiU 
ed the cold down 

. .that kind of 
is impossible for 
) anything", he 

i the expedition 
x a swiall group of 
produce a wortb- 
hq maximum cost 

he- said, and 
agio detract from 
globe expedition 

they had proV 
im. on the Nbrtii 
ie said.. 

iif the distancefor 
[ think we proved 
be possible with 

1 conditions. I did 
suffered much. 1 
and -the rib hurt, 
if was' probably 

e people back in | 
very disappointed | 

e wining to go back 
-am. T . not 
re yet, butltluhkl 
males of .the route 
Role." • 
n his bruised rib, 
nan-Adams is no 
e experience. One 
did appear at - a 
did not* threaten 
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From Richard Ford, Belfast 

knowledge and we intend ro D_i.nf Ireland’s issue, which has dominated 
give the issue as much exposme The Repub l political, legal and theological 
as possible”. Mrs Ruddock said, ccjju;* tSSSS* fe?months. - 
# Mrs Ruddock, who has just propoted consti- FitzGerald, indicating that 
returned from a lecture tour in. wording ot the propreeo referendum may be held-in 
the^nit^States, aid she was .he weeks of June, add 
consulting her solicitor ovw admStilat that he hoped sufficent deputira 
allegations by Dr Gerard the Mm V£)te is woujd see the logic of the 
Vaughan on her work for the me outcome position, take their moral 
Citizens’Advice Bureaux. U!5£ough‘ Fine Gael will responsibility, and support his 
A The nuclear power station imDOse a three-line whip at least wording. ' 
planned for Sizewell, in Suffolk. J^^actbenchera are prepared People sttH had to m^e_ up 
bould take Britain a step closer defy Uie party and if then■mind*..but 

BytheStsffdfA'^wT 
The prodoctfon of hor- 

moites, vwsebaes and pfher ‘ 
valnahfe .compounds by bio-. 1 
technological pieans. . may 
become much sampler and , 
more ef&tieqt because of a t 
process invented by Swedish ■. 
and Austrian scientists. The: ; 
process enables animal cells , 
to be held in "kind of idly so , 
ijiat they continue to grow and 
secrete the compounds of. ( 
value for some weeks. 

The- process, has beem, J 
developed by a team led j»y., 
professor Klaus Moshach of , 
the University of Landman * 
expert in techniques of ini- t 
mobOiziiig animal and bac-. ? 
terial cells without destroying , 
their functions. . - . 

One could, however, be , 
forgiven for suspecting that, j 
the technique newly described i 
by Professor Moshach and, , 
his colleagues in Lund and i 
Vienna was designed to loll 
cells, because it Involves, j 
mixing them not only with 3 
agarose, a gelatinous sub¬ 
stance, but also with paraffin , 
oil. i 

The purpose of the ou is to i 
make the gelatinous coni- ,, 
pound form into tiny beads in 
which .tiie animal cells are . 
suspended. The. oil is to '• 
removed, haring produced a 
mess but no harm to the rails. ^ 

Two trues of evidence prove a 
that point. The first is that 
examination of the beads. 7 
under the microscope shows • 

the entrapped celfe 
continue to grow and replicate 
for at least a week. . 

Second, the entrapped cells H 
continue to secrete interleukin ^ 
2, a protein that is under 
Intensive scrutiny as a thera¬ 
peutic agent in cancer .an^ 

, other diseases, for two Week£ 
after entrapment 

In another they produced a 
monoclonal antibody for at 
least a week with no sign of 
-letting up- ' ‘ ’ 

There is a long way to go “ 
before it can be certain that - 

} the general technique de- 3 
scribed by Professor Mos- t 
bach and his colleagues is “ 

c sufficiently practical * wad i 
l robust to be used in specific 
I processes, but its tiieoretical 
5 advantages are considerable. ^ 

' Animal cells are relatively ' 
’ fragile and tend hot to survire n 
> well when suspended m r 
5 liquid. . - ? 
1 ’ Equally important js. the. r.- 
t relative ease with which the 

secreted products of .bead- y 
D entrapped cells ran. be. bar-. «; 

vested." " .. . ii 
~ ■ LE, for esoupiple. ahqmd Is fi 
• sfowly rdrivlpeathrough q. - 
■v container packed with beads; . u 

the usefid product, secreted by ■ 
the cells will be in the liquid (l 
emerging from (fie container, #; 
while the cells, tdftheir beads, i. 
will be retained for prolonged; * 
use. ' r 

o Source: Nature April 14 (volume , , 
Ly 302, p 629) 1983. ' _ 

© Natare-TlBies News'Serrfce, 

y-jg. TuppoTih^ oV «*« 
sition Fianna Fail’s alternative. g"gg£E££. 

I-“Our | 
managers know 

relocation 
makes sense. 

But 
will they come 

withus?” 
, The Peterborough Effect is already working 

for the hundreds ofbusinesses dial have successfully 

relocated to this fast growing city. . 
Peterborough works for business because it 

works for people. London is just 50 minutes by Inter 

Qty train. _ ' 
And whatever your family s concerns - housing, education, entertainment jshoppingj sport 

and recreation - Peterborough ran satisfy them. 
Our Information Pack will give you all the 

facts. Send the coupon for your copy. 

I To: John Bouldin. Peterborough l^vcl^^nU-Atrgirauon- | 
■ Touthill Gose, Peterborough, PHI 11J Tel: <0/33168931 - 
| Telex: 32825 Please send me your inlormauon pat-k.- 

Woolworth’s 
face threat of 
shop sit-ins 

wording 
if Fianna Fails wording 

succeeds. Mr Fitzgerald and his 
partv would campaign against it 
r rffprpndnm 

sible to support their alterna- 
wording live'. . 

[ and his “It was not easy for us. We 
uainsi it knew that, when we-deciuOT onrtv would campaign against it Knew 

[n the subsequent referendum that, we had to point out. 

^CThe original wording, drafted'.j 
bv Mr Charles Haughey in the 
dving days of his ' second 

w—— — — III Lilt -- 

shop sit-ins £ « by^rS^d^de 
d.^c^% has^not admfnisiration. last November, 

Wool worth's High Street in the republic for 20 JCOfn^1lhe “^dtie 
stores face the possibility of veare Fjne Gael’s wording is |he1“n^^; of tife ofthe 
industrial action and occu^ ^5acked bv the three main to ihe equal nght of tile ot industrial action and occih 
nation by the shop, workers 
union if the company s new 
management tries to cut the 
37,000-strong workforce ra pan 
of its move to stem falling 

profits.Qf ^ Uruon 

of Shop, Distributive and Allied 
Workers will debate motions 
next week calling on the union 

I wording. , I. ,L, pjt-ifVrald reiected the wording 

EP^eyea jdMbn‘madequate ! 
.Ie scientific evidence’ SiS&rSS :: 

, • .. > will be retained for prolonged.; ^ 
- By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter. use_ « f 

J* Seven people jmM'^for up to -Sociil .Demociatic SMgto S—JUgigw M . 
^ S—JEJ. 14 vtfart for explosives offences reexamine the case and^addy Kros-Serrire, 
and theological convicted on inadequate ■ says: Gcariy the chargir ui 
snths. • - - ^enti^evidence, accoiSiig to vtrfved the phrase ‘in possession I983* __• . 
indicating that & BBC Revision Panorama of muo-gjypenne.. ———— . ~ ; * 
may be held-in progratgme to, he sh.own to- cannot categonc^iy ray 

iks of June, said nitro-glycenne, the charge can- y r mATI nflV 
afficent deputies nxfn an examinatton. of. the not hold." - ,' i V h UTUOat 111611 pd} 
: 'T9 °L^,i Home'Office's forensic saenra ‘ tlipir tribute 

their moral ervico and whether, it is interviews with_ Dr Alan Clift. IflCu irilllllC 
rod support his w-johiedioomuth.in favourtof the forensic saentist compul- rinW .1 

.;. Mto an”'prostritian, the sonly tetiral: hy.^the Home at Scapa HOW . 
tad to make up looksat the case of Office-in 1981. Evident* by Dr ...... ,i 
it the defects m- £ bomb fee- Clift helped to convict Mr. Jack Two .U-boats_ and TgS&J 
I wording meant -» Preece of murder, hut the tnothership forming part otto?/] 
i totally irrespon- Maguire, "her. husband, evidence, was discredited in a Third Federal German Stfomaiv,# 
rt their, alterna- . . sons and three other Scouih appeal, court and Mr ine Squadron will leave Orkney^ 

vu men were convicted in 1976 of. Preece was freed after servtog today after a successful fopr-day.5 
easy for us. we handling nitro-glycenne after a eight years. „ official visit. .- 
ten we-deaden police -investigation of the. Dr Clift said he, was susr In a six-minute ceremony tnew 
io point out. me Provisionai ira bombings at.-pended from duties in J977 visitors yesterday laid twp., 

Guildford, Surrey. . because “there was a reappraisal wreaths brought from Genaanyr 
wording, d.ra™® ■ According fo Panorama, Ihe Df standards at the Royal Oak Memorial. Jn,3 
Haugey mjhe evideQce against the seven In ^ p^ece case Dr Clift St Magnus Cathedral, Kj*w^j 

consisted oftraces of mtro- djd not tell the court that stains as their tnbutetp the «?3ngd- 
^Shr^io^fe of glycerine found on their hands foimA on the victim’s clothing lost m the 29-00(yo^,b^l^5^ 
Jrtfdtle or B*oves'Tbe tra<?s amounted 4smM ^ ^ not only, from Royal O^. torpedpedby U^j 

to a thousandth of a granule of M Preece,'-but iko from the in Scapa How m October, 193^rt 
ght ofliie ot tne sugaf ^ ^ ^ere examined - victim ^Sseifl v ■ r- : • --:-:—-*-> 

bv a test known as “thin-layer A: pJmnrnjrm nt Overseas selling prices^ .,7 
PSfePS to-, chromot^raphy. which .de- 

aeral. and the ^/S^Sxwuiy. of Strath* - 

sifsjsssa- ssfilaRmgi*: 

mother". • 
However, entering office and 

' — Director ot irnoiic rrosetuuwiia. . . Tiniversitv conducted .'CT* 

Sasa.is? Roman Catholic Church has 
vigorously entered the debate. 

It is ihoughi that it has. been 
behind the anti-abortion Pro- 

I >jame-- 

I Company— 

I Address — 

DCAi vt*»****o —— —^ , DtTIUilU UK ojim-bwimv- - -- 
to adopt a policy opposed to campaign but had not 
any job cuts. The more miliiani wished lo reVea! its hand too 
ofthe motions from the unions ca^m on xhis highly sensitive 
south-east London area, says *_ 
store closures “must be op¬ 
posed, »smg industrial action, '..... 
including occupation of stores . r 
and depots where necessary’. 

The union has a moderate 
tradition but officials believe 
the members’ mood is 
changing, as the recesaon has 
meant that many have lost their 
jobs. Last year the unions 
membership fell by more than 
20.000 to 417,000 because of 
redundancies, with the heaviest 
impact being felt by women. 

Usdaw accepted closure of 
about twenty-five of the more 
than 1,000 Woolworth stores 
under the old management, but 
the first test of any new militant 
policy is likely to come m 
Liverpool, where the company 
wants to close its main- store, 
which employs more than 300 
people. It has promised to try to 
transfer the staff to other stores. 

Woolworth, which is the fifth 
largest retailing business m 
Britain, was taken over in a; 
£310m deal at the end of last 
year by Paternoster Stores, 

His government's wording 
savs: “Nothing in this consti¬ 
tution shall be inyoked_ to tution shall be invoked to ceBdy been asked 
invalidate any prov^on. J9*t Consarvative, Lai 

J , v™ ■ mtonnanou avauaore. . -i-uc 
n°^eaCH^me Office has - ro- defence; if they had choa«Mo The Home Office has re- . aboQl would-have been 

mvauoius.«<j k--- ““—. 
law on. the grounds that it 
prohibits abortion.** 

Labour 

ask about it, would-have been 
and given the answer." 

Tories accused 
of scuttling 

: shipbuilding 
Mr Gordon Brown, the 

chairman ofthe Labour Party in 
Scotland, accused Mr, George 
Younger, the Secretary of State 
for' Scotland, yesterday of 
“making Scon Lithgow workers 
the scapegoat in a Tory plan to 
scuttle Scottish ■ shipbuilding- 
He told Glasgow district Labour 
Party's annual meeting: “It is a 
spiteful act of Tory revenge for 
their defeat 10 years ago injho 
Clyde's right to work campaign. 
Afrcr halving the number of 
jobs in steel and aluminium in 
four, years, the Tory proposal is 
now to axe shipbuilding jobs by 
halfmiessthanaycar. 

He accused the Government 
of sitting back while the 
Koreans won all shipping orders 
be using Kiing Fir rules, which 

Christie’s 
St-James’s. 

8 King Street. London SW1 

This week’s sales: 

I Tel --^ J 

It works for people. As well as business. 

£310m deal at me euu ui Ww/msm-' De using xvuu& vu uuca, 
I vear by Paternoster Stores. »»«■■■■' " thp iw-«ellinff he said means paying slave 
1 Shich comprised a consortium Popnlar prop: Tire wages and subsidizing ships 

» AfiS 

19th Rne Chinete Cer¬ 
amics and Works of Art at 
11 am and 130 pm. 

20thlmportant Travel and 
Natural History Books 
and Atlases at H am:- 

. 20th The Latin American" 
Library of-Ihe lateR-F.M. 
Doublet at 130 pm. ■ 

21st Rite Eastern Textiles, 
Rugs and Carpets-at 130 
pm. • r ' 

21st An Ontstanding Col¬ 
lection of finest Mature, 
Bordeaux at 11 am. 

21st Important Old Master 
Prints.at-Il am arid 2.30 
pm. 

22nd British. Modern and ■ 
Contemporary. Prints at-- 
10.30 am and 130 pm. 

22nd lmtxjrtant English 
Pictuiesat 11 am. . " 

-V“ i have r ondon-to-Paris Visconm.service iu Bnttsn srap.ouuain 

have stood- much ch«« of !t is at pr?«t ta pradhcftdafbr the Bnteh 

Information on^ these sales om - 
(01) 839 9060/9308870' - 

; For details of safes at Christie’s South Kensington 
. .", , please contact (01) 5812231/3679' 
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neiaoves who returned yesterday Included Mrs Sara Jones {top left), widow of Colonel “H" Jones, VO 
top right), secretary of tbe new Falkland Families Association; Mrs Pam Morse (bottom left! and Mrs 

Diane Burke (bottom light). (Photograph: Orde Eliason). 

Towards a cashless society 
Big savings would accrue to 

retailers from an electronic 
point-of-sale payments system, 
according to a confidential 
internal study produced by tbe 
big clearing 

Tbe proposed system, a big 
step towards - the cashier 

By Peter WHson-Smith 

society, would allow customers 
to pay far goods in shops with 
a plastic debit card; tbe card 
would be run trboogb a 

■computer terminal connected 
to their hank and money would 
be debited directly from their 
account. 

Details of the study,- dis¬ 
closed in the latest issue of 
■Retail Banker International, 
show that transactions using 
point of sale would cost 
retailers a third less Hum 
cheques. 

The study group has pro¬ 

posed that retailers should 
bear the cost of installing die 
computer terminals at a cost of 
up to £800 a time. It has also 
suggested that the hanks could 
charge retailers a percentage 
of the cost of each transaction 
above a limit of, say, £50. 

Minister 
says Lords 
will accept 
police Bill 

By Onr Legal Affairs 
Correspondent 

Mr Patrick Mayhew, Minister 
of State at the Home Office, 
indicated yesterday that be 
expects the Police and Criminal 
Evidence Bill to be accepted by 
the House of Lords after the 
Goveramenf s concessions last 
week on confidential records. 

He said on London Weekend 
Television's Weekend World 

that the Lords 
examine the Bill 
“But the princi- 

has been over 
documents and 

put to rest 
amendments we 

not. envisage further 
mment amendments, other 
those promised during the 

committee stage of the Bill. But 
be reaffirmed the Government's 
commitment in prinicple to 

ecording of police inter- 
and to an independent 

prosecution system. 
If present experiments on 

tape recording of interviews 
proved, successful be expected 
tape recording nationally within 
three years and certainly during 
the lifetime of the next Parlia¬ 
ment. 

Mr Mayhew is to meet 
representatives of the media 
today to discuss amendments 
he intends to make to meet 
their concern over police 
searches of journalists' notes, 
allowed under the Bill. 
_ .The National Council for 

Civil Liberties voted yesterday 
to continue its campaign against 
tbe Bill 

Members at the council's 
annual meeting in London 
unanimously condemned some 
sections of the Bill, which they 
claim “radically extend police 
powers and foil to provide 
adequate safeguards for sus¬ 
pects”. 

The council wants an inde¬ 
pendent police complaints sys¬ 
tem and the' implementation of 
recommendations by the Royal 
Commission, on Criminal pro¬ 
cedure to issue warrants for 
telephone tapping. 

You now have the chance to increase your tax-free 
investments - you can hold up to £5,000 in high-yield 
25th Issue National Savings Certificates without.paying a 
penny in tax. 

These certificates offeryou a cast-iron guarantee that 
for every £100 invested.you will receive back £143-60 at 
the end of five years. 

Over the full term this compounds to a high annual 
interest rate of 7.51%: ffnaranteed not to change: 
Consider that againsr other high interest rate schemes. 

Tax-free benefits: The return is free of all UJC 
income tax (.including investment income surchaige) and 
capital gains tax. This means thar anyone paying income 

tax at the basic rite of 30% would need a grossannual 
interest of 10.73% guaranteed for five, years to enjoy the 
same benefit And National Savings Certificates don’t even 
have to be declared on your tax form. 

Where to bay: Invest in 25th Issue Certificates at 
post offices and banks. They aresold in £25 units and can 

.. be held in addition to any other issue of National Savings 
Certificates you may have. 

You’ll getthe best return if you hold your certificates 
for the full five years - but your money is not locked in. 

• You can always cash them in earlier and once you have 
held them for a year or more, the interest 
rates are still attractive. Get M details 

from mostpdst offices and banks. 

SAVINGS 

FROM NATIONAL SAVINGS 
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‘We shall return’ pledge 
after families form 

Falkland s association 
of Servicemen 

By Richard Evans 

Ss; soua AtJic 

joined the Falklands 
Association, which 

on board the liner 
Countess on the return 
from the islands. 

‘ .“T^yone felt they wanted-to 

lX^rin contact with 
S^25“£vMi» Sue Taylor, 

of the new association, 

■The association has elected a 
oapnuuee of eight, which wfll 

0>^Cnmp° d‘sc“5Sin* 
^Ope to go back in five 
wag as jets can land in 

Staley. Once the airfield 
“tended that will make a trip 

to organize. We want to 
”aVe get-togethers in regional 
«]eas and have a newsletter to 
*, femibes know what everyone 
else is doing.” 

Looking exhausted after a 17- 
nour flight from Montevideo, 
Uruguay, many relatives said 
now much better they felt for 
tiaving been to the scene of the 
conihtt. Nearly all spoke with 
anecnon about their welcome 

■s from the islanders. 
■ Mrs Diane Burke, from Rhyl, 

"V™ .Wales, who made the trip 
'HyS 1i£L!500 Crai& a*6*1 two. 
said: “The journey was well 
worthwhile if only to get some 
idea of what my husband and 
the others went through”. 

Mrs Ram Morse, whose son 
was among the Welsh Guards 
who died at Bluff Cove, said: “I 
feel much better now. It was all 

hard to bear, but it was 
something we bad to face up to. 
The home journey was much 
better. Wc have come to terms 
with it now” 

Mr Harry Taylor, whose on 
Nick was the first Hamer pilot 
killed in the Falklands, said: 
“We had a great trip and it has 
been really worthwhile. I think 
a lot of tension has gone as a 
result of this. 

“Let me never hear people 
talking about a grotto, barren 
island. Where Nick is buried on 
Goose Green it is exactly like 
our home at Dartmoor and the 
community is looking after it 
tremendously. All the' cem¬ 
eteries are well designed and 
looked after. 

“I am definitely going back 
and the other people I spoke to 
on tbe way home said they 
would gladly go without hol¬ 
idays for the ncct five years so 
that they can save up and 
return.” 

The desire to return was 
particularly strong amnpg 
widows with young children. “I 
want to go back Tor my son's 
sake. He is too young to realize 
what happened and I want to 
take him back to see what his 
father lost his life for”, Mrs 
Joan Sweet, from Aberdare, 
Mid Glamorgan, said. 

Mrs Janet Stewart, of Bredon, 
Gloucestershire, whose son 
Matthew died on board ship on 
his eighteenth birthday, said: 
“Like a lot of the mothers who 
went on the journey, I am 
determined to go back. We are 
still looking for our sons. It is 
the hope of seeing something on 
a beach somewhere in the 
Falklands that will keep us 
going.” 

But she added: “Our sons’ 

sacrifices were not worth it. Hie 
enormous tragedy of thar 
deaths is not appreciated by the 
islanders. They are grateful but 
they have no idea of what it 
meant to us.” 

. Her husband added: “To us it 
was a shock to find out that this 
was what our sons died for. Port 
Stanley is a rubbish dump and 
tbe islanders do not want to get 
Off- their backsides to do 
anything about it.” 

The Rev Richard Buckley, a 
Royal Navy rhuplain, who 
conducted the act of remem¬ 
brance for HMS Sheffield, said 
the pilgrimage had helped the 
relatives to pay their respects 
and honour the memory of their 
loved ones. 

“I have been bumbled by 
their tremendous courage. 

He fully supported the 
formation of the families’ 
association and tbe to 
return to the South Atlantic. 
9 A Scottish consortium, in¬ 
cluding British Shipbuilders' 
Goven yard, has put in a £5m 
bid to build a temporary 
harbour for Port Stanley (Our 
Glasgow Correspondent writes.) 

The harbour, a modern 
version of the “Mulberry 
Harbour” used to supply Allied 
forces after the Normandy 
landings in 1944, would supply 
valuable work to Govan, which 
laces 1,100 redundancies over 
the next nine months. 

The government contract is 
to help to get supplies to the 
Falklands' 4,000-strong garrison 
more quickly. 
9 The North Sea Ferries ship 
Norland returns to her base at 
Hull today after a post-Falk¬ 
lands duty refit costing more 
than £2m at Immigham Our 
Hull Correspondent writes. 

Further delay for Roach inquest 
The inquest on Colin Roach, 

the black man aged 21 who died 
of shotgun wounds in the 
entrance to Stoke Newington 
police station in January, is to 
be adjourned for another week, 
until April 25, the coroner. Dr 
Douglas Chambers, said yester¬ 
day. 

The further adjournment 
comes after attempts by the 
Greater London Council to 
have the inquest, scheduled to 
open today moved to Hackney 
Town Hall, a larger venue than 
Si Pan eras Coroner’s Court, 
which seats about forty people. 

Mr Gareth Peirce, the Roach 
family’s solicitor, said yesterday 
that tbe family would oppose 
the further adjournment at the 
hearing today, when the de¬ 
cision will be formally an¬ 
nounced. The GLC has asked 
Dr Chambers to move the 
inquest, a request he has already 
refused once, and has said that 
if he does not do so the GLCs 
legal and general committee will 
be asked tomorrow to initiate 
legal action to have it moved. 

After taking counsel's opi- 

By Nicholas Timmins 

nion the GLC believes h has 
powers under the London 
Government Act to provide 
proper accommdation for the 
inquest Mr Harvey Hines, 
chairman of the lej^l com¬ 
mittee, said: “It is a matter of 
public importance that this 
inquest should be held in a 
venue large enough to accom¬ 
modate the friends and family 
of the late Mr Roach, and the 
press. It should also be near the 
location where he died". 

In a statement yesterday Dr 
Chambers said the legal compli¬ 
cations made it impossible to 
proceed today. Mr Peirce said 
the family wanted the hearing at 
a larger venue, but did not see 
that as being incompatible with 
the inquest going 

They were emotionally 
geared for the inquest to take 
place today, and there were 
difficulties over their represen¬ 
tation by counsel if the inquest 
was adjourned for a week. 

Since Mr Roach's death there 
have been five demonstrations 
in Hackney and Stoke Newing¬ 
ton, with widespread demands 

for an independent public 
inquiry int his death over and 
above the inquest, and into 
policing in Hackney generally. 

Eighty-four people have been 
arrested on the demonstrations, 
including Mr Roach's father, 
Mr James Roach, and there 
have been protests from local 
black groups at the police 
insisting on bail conditions for 
those arrested, preventing them 
from taking part in forth 
demonstrations. 

In one case, when Mr Denis 
Twomey, Tower Hamlets coun¬ 
cillor and friend of the Roach 
family, was arrested and refused 
to accept the bail conditions, a 
judge in chambers granted him 
unconditional bail. 

A Hackney councillor. Mr 
Patrick Koidikara, has publicly 
accused the police of murdering 
Mr Roach, although he later 
said he had no evidence for 
that Police say they are 
convinced that no other party 
was involved in Mr Roach's 
death, late on the night of 
January 12, in the entrance to 
the foyer at Stoke Newington. 

‘Local knowledge’clue 
to girl’s killer 

From Our Correspondent, Cambridge ■ 
Det Chief Supt Raymond lane, which is used by courting 
Moyses, who is in charge of the couple, with a stranger. She was 
investigation into the murder of not that sort of girL” 
Gillian Atkins, aged 14, of What puzzles police is how 
Deeping St James, Lincolnshire, she was persuaded to go int the 
said that he. thinks she died narrow lane at the end of her 
where the body .was founcC in a evening stroll, 
garden backing on to a lane. She was last seen walking 

The girl, of Brownlow Drive, past the Bell Hotel hi the 
who was a keen rider and kept middle of tbe village, and 
two ponies, disappeared on yesterday the landlady Mrs Ann 
Thursday night after she went Goodard, said: “Only someone 
out to buy a packet of crisps. 

She was last seen by school 
friends alone in the centre of the 
straggling village at 9 -pm. Her 
body was found 20 hours later 
by a neighbour who walkied 
into his rear garden, which runs 
down to the narrow and 
overgrown church walk much 
used by local courting couples. 
It by spreadeagled on the lawn, 
still in her jeans and dark jacket 

Police said that she had died 
from haemorrhage and shock, 
caused by severe head injuries. 

Yesterday as nearly 200 
police continual their house to 
bouse inquiries in tbe Deeping 
village, just north of Peterbo¬ 
rough, Mr Moyses said: “I 
believe the murder was com¬ 
mitted where the body was 
found. But I do not believe that 
this quiet, pony-loving gui 
would have gone down mat 

with an intimate knowledge of 
tbe village would know where 
tbe lovers’ lane was. 

Gillian Atkins: “A quiet, 
pony-loving girl”. 

Petrol fiddles ‘costing 
firms millions’ 

British firms are bang taken 
for a ride because of omense 
account “fiddles” 
with company cars, Mr 
Nicbolay, chairman, or retro- 
cheque, claimed today- The 
finu,- in conjunction witn 
Barclays Bank, developed a 
scheme in i 981 to beat the 

fidAbSrt a fifth of the petrol 
bills being paid by “"ns f°r 
their company car fleets are the 
result of those fiddles, he sad. 

The most common way is for 
company, car drivers to fig ip 
with petrol and have hide 
extras” added to their bills 
before paying- . _ 

**111080 can be cigarettes, 
drinks, sweets and magazines, 
but they else include drivers 
who buy items like rubber 
ftifighies. presents for foerr 
children and indeed anything 
on sale on garage forecourts. 

Mr Nicbolay said the com¬ 
panies be was dealing with had 
made savings of between 12 and 
12 per cent of their petrol bills 
by a tighter watch on costs. 

“We are talking about a 
company fleet fuel market 
which is worth £6m to £7m a 
day. If the extras are costing 
firms 20 per cent of this, the 
total is vast." 

The Fetroucheque is a Bar¬ 
clays Bank cheque which can be 
used to buy only fuel and is 
guaranteed by the bank. Each 
cheque is preprinted for a fixed 
amount (usually £8) and on its 
reverse carries the car regis¬ 
tration number. 

The driver fills up to -the 
value of tbe amount shown on 
the cheque, and on the reverse 
of the cheque fills in details of 
the price per gallon and his 
milometer reading, eliminating 
any'fiddlc. 

Babysitter 
and child 
found safe 
A boy aged two and bis 

teenage babysitter, who disap¬ 
peared from Birmingham on 
Saturday, were found safe a 
hundred miles away yesterdi 

They were found at a foe 
in- Rhyl Clwyd, and were taken 
to a police station while the 
boy’s parents travelled from 
Birmingham to collect him. 

The girl aged 16, had 
apparently fled when the boy 
accidentally started a fire. 

Two accused 
A man aged 29 from Avou- 

mouth, and a woman aged 56 
from Somerset are to appear 
today before magistrates at 
Long Ashton, near Bristol 
charged with the murder of Mrs 
Shirley RendelL a solictor’s 
wife, who was found battered 
and stabbed in her home in tbe 
village of Yatton, near Bristol 
eight weeks ago. 

Rapist caught 
James Godfried, who was 

serving a 14-year sentence for 
rape, assault and kidnapping 
when he escaped from the 
Brook Hospital Woolwich, 
south London, two weeks ago, 
was recaptured in Mitcham, 
south London, on Saturday. 

Murder charge 
Two men are to appear in 

court in Bristol today charged 
with murdering Mr Raymond 
Arthur Vincent, aged 41, whose 
body was found in the boot of 
an abandoned car in Painswick, 
Gloucestershire, on Thursday. 

£100,000 raid 
Armed raiders 

locked Mr Shimsham Coh^ « 
jeweller, in the lavatory at Ascc 
Ltd. in Hatton Garden, 
London, and escaped with gold 
chains and rings worth 
£100,000. 

Crash victims 
Two men killed when a light 

aircraft crashed near Markyate, 
Hertfordshire, on Saturday were 
named yesterday as Mr Brian 
Moysc. aged 50, the pika, of 
Upminster, and Mr Peter 
Bennett, aged 34, of Waltham 
Abbey, both in Essex. 

‘ .T* 
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Firm launched to buy 
VC medals and 

them in Britain keep 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Invest in patriotism is the medals they will be given on Gillray prints and Regency 
message of a private company loan to the museum for display, furniture, 
being launched this week with The idea of launching an The third director is Mr 
the sole aim of acquiring the investment company to achieve Nicholas Morris, aged 28, a 
Nicolson Victoria Cross group that aim comes from Dr financial consultant. Dr Petty 

Richard Petty, a practising 
doctor and entrepreneur. He is 
a director and founder of the 

of medals when they are sold at 
a Glendining auction on April 

Wing Commander James 
Brindley Nicolson was the only 
Battle of Britain pilot to be 
awarded a VC. Indeed, he was 
the only fighter pilot to be 
awarded the decoration during 
the Second World War. 

With his plane on fire and 
wounded in his face and legs, be 
was about to bale out when he 
saw a Messcrschmidt through 
his undamaged windscreen and 
chased it 

As he was descending in bis 
parachute, a defence volunteer 
below look him for a German 
and opened fire. Nicolson 
recovered but was killed on 
May, 1945, flying as a passenger 
in a plane which crashed over 
the Bay of Bengal. 

The medals are being sold to 
provide money for his widow, 
Mrs Muriel Nicolson. His son, 
Mr James Nicolson, has an¬ 
nounced that he hopes the sale 
will draw attention to the 
appalling financial plight of 
Second World War widows. 
Glcndinings expect the medal to 
top the previous world record 
price fora Victoria Cross group, 
which stands at £32,000. It is 
telling interested clients that the 
bidding may reach about 
£50.000. 

The company being launched 
to try to buy the medal group is 
called Citylion. It has among its 
three directors Dr John Tanner, 
director of the RAF Battle of 
Britain Museum at Hendon, 
north London. 

If Citylion acquires the 

Mrs Muriel Nicolson: 
“Appalling plight”. 

The Victoria Cross: Loan 
to museum. 

International Hospitals group, 
which sells hospitals to Third 
World countries. Dr Petty, aged 
43, is a collector of medals, 

and Mr Morris are hoping that 
Citylion trill serve as a pilot 
scheme for a much larger 
company investing in art and in 
Britain. 

Citylion is to have 50,000 
ordinary shares of £1 each and 
£150,000 nominal of interest-foe 
loan notes. That indicates that 
the company is expecting to 
have to pay a figure between 
£50,000 and £200,000. 

Dr Tanner is looking separa¬ 
tely for funding to finance an 
outright purchase. The inten¬ 
tion, when the time of the 
auction comes, is that Dr 
Tanner should bid to his limit, 
hoping to acquire the medals 
without the assistance of City- 
lion. If the bidding tops his 
limit it will be taken up to 
Citylion. 

Once the acquisition price is 
established the shares will be 
distributed pro rata in pro¬ 
portion to subscriptions, with 
the museum’s purchase fund 
treated as a subscription. 

The medals are to be valued 
annually by an expert. At the 
end of 10 years “the directors 
will put before tbe shareholders 
a resolution to approve the sale 
of the collection". 

Dr Petty envisages that the 
ownership may then be refi¬ 
nanced on a similar basis, 
unless tbe museum has enough 
money to buy the' medals 
outright How worthwhile the 
scheme turns out in investment 
terms is likely to hang on 
whether the museum owns 
more or less than half of the 
shares. 

Few support takeover of 
farm land, poll shows 

By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

The Labour Party’s proposal 
for the partial nationalization of 
agricultural land, for from being 
a vole-winner, has the support 
of only about one person in 
seven, a poll published at the 
weekend suggests. 

Seven out of ten voters 
appear to believe that it is 
important in free society that 
agricultural land is privately 
owned, and disagree with its 
acquisition by the state. Even 
more people think that tra¬ 
ditional links between families 
who own land and tbe places 
where they live are good for the 
countryside, and that the 
owners perform a worth wile 
service to the community. 

The survey, of more than 
2.000 people, was carried out 
for the Country Landowners' 
Association by the British 
Market Research Bureau. Mr 
James Douglass, the associ¬ 
ation's director general, said 
yesterday that the sample was 
twice as large as that usually 
used by the bureau and was 
representative of all age groups 
and social classes in both urban 
and rural areas. 

been depited as growing rich at 
the expense of consumers, 
taxpayers and the environment; 
there have been complaints of 
lack of public access to the 
countryside; and there has been 
concern about the shortage of 
land available to young would- 
be tenants. 

Perhaps the most remarkable 
thing about the survey is that 
the answers show barely any 
perceptible change from a 
similar poll in 1978. In the past 
five years there has been 
widespread criticism of modem 
farming methods; fanners- have 

Yet 64 per cent or those 
polled still think that the 
countryside would be less well 
cared for under state ownership, 
compared with 65 per cent in 
1978, and 61 per cent believe 
that there would be less 
understanding of the needs of 
the countryside and those who 
live there (64 per cent in 1978). 

On only one subject, access, 
has there been a discernible 
change. Forty per cent now 
believe that public ownership 
would make access for rec¬ 
reation easier, whereas 37 per 
cent think it would be less easy. 
Tbe comparable figures five 
years ago were 36 per cent and 
42 per cent. 

More than half the respon¬ 
dents thought that Britain 
would produce less of its food 
under state ownership than it 
did now, and three out of five 
thought food would become 
more expensive. Forty-four per 
cent considered that state 
aquisition of farmland would 
increase tbe likelihood of 
owner-occupied housing being 
nationalized. 

A skilled 
lobbyist 

steps down 
‘ By Frances Gibb 

Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Lock-up safeguards for 
children in care 

By Our Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Children locked up in local 
authority care at midnight on 
May 23/24 must be released or 
brought before a juvenile court 
in 72 hours, a government 
circular has told all social 
services directors in England 
and Wales. 

The circular, from the De¬ 
partment of Health and Social 
Security, is published today by 
the Children's Legal Centre, a 
pressure group for reform of 
laws relating to children. It 
welcomed the Government’s 
action. 

The circular advises local 
authorities on their duties under 
section 25 of the Criminal 
Justices Act, which comes unto 
force on May 24, with import¬ 
ant safeguards for children in 
care who are placed in “secure 
accomm odation." 

Under the Act a local 
authority can restrict the liberty 

of a child in “secure accommo¬ 
dation" beyond 72 hours only if 
an application for permission is 
made to a juvenile court. The 
authority must satisfy the court 
that specific criteria are met. 
The child will have the right to 
be present and represented at 
tbe hearing. 

The centre says that accord¬ 
ing to the latest government 
figures there are 552 approved 
"secure places” in the care 
system, some in secure units for 
between two and forty children. 

There are also more than fifty 
single separation rooms, deten¬ 
tion cells in which children are 
put in solitary confinement. 

It is estimated that 2,000 
children may be locked up for 
varying periods during the 
course of a year. There is no 
lower age Limit. A survey by the 
centre has disclosed that chil¬ 
dren aged 10 are locked up. 

X. For 77 years the door^ 
and the hearts of the 
Sisters of Charity at 

ST JOSEPH’S 
HOSPICE 

mare street, hackney 
LONDON E8.4SA. 

have remained open to 
unrelieved suffering 
This year over 700 persons 

with terminal cancer will find pro- 
found peace mthdr delicate care. 

■foui compassion will be as 
precious as every last dignified 
day: The lime and the tenderness 
wiH be in your name. 

Yonr gift will be blessed—and 
warmly adenowtedged 

Rcracnd Mother 

Scargill calls for 
coal gift 

to pensioners 
Britain's 50 million-ton "coal 

mountain'* should be given 
away to pensioners, jc Arthur 
Scargill president of the 
National Union of Mixiework- 
ers, said at a pensioners' rally in 
Bradford yesterday. 

He told an audience of nearly 
a thousand that the elderly were 
being driven lo live in 1930s 
conditions. They had served the 
country to the best of their 
ability and were rewarded with 
a pension which put them on 
the poverty line. 

“There is one way we could 
help." be said “We have 50 
million tons of coal stacked on 
the ground Let's give 50 
million tons to pensioners 

Patricia Hewitt, the skilled 
lobbyist and campaigner for 
citizens' rights, has resigned 
as general secretary of the 
National Council for Civil 
Liberties after nearly a decade 
in the post. 

Ms Hewitt, aged 34, whose 
announcement coincided with 
the council's annual meeting 
on Saturday, is to devote 
herself fall time to ground 
work in the constituency of 
Leicester, East, where as the 
Labour prospective candidate, 
she confidently expects to 
become MP at the next 
election. 

She leaves the post in which 
she has been a formidable and 
persuasive defender of dvfl 
liberties on a trimphant note. 
Last week, in a significant 
volte face, the Government 

Patricia Hewitt: Hopes to 
become MP. 

announced concessions over 
confidential records in its 
Police Bill after sustained 
opposition from doctors, 
church leaders and journalists. 

Under the leadership of Ms 
Hewitt, the NCCL was at the 
forefront of the criticism and 
largely responsible for alerting 
tbe various professions and 
bodies to the dangers the BUI 
posed to them. 

It was the latest In several 
successful campaigns she has 
fought; a record which has 
made successive governments 
appreciate that the NCCL’s 
power lies as much as 
anything in the ability of its 
advocates, such as Ms Hewitt, 
to persuade others through 
“the sheer force of our 
arguments”. 
She succeeded in persuading 
the Government to allow 
women to bring their foreign 
husbands into Britain, a battle 
which was refooght with some 
success after the Government 
changed the immigration 
rules. She also brought about a 
change of policy over disciplin¬ 
ing police officers through a 
successful case against the 
Police Complaints Board. 
Now, where criminal charges 
are not be to brought against a 
policeman, disciplinary charg¬ 
es are not also automatically 
ruled out. 

Daughter of a top Austra¬ 
lian dvfl servant, with -an 
English degree from Cam¬ 
bridge, Ms Hewitt is very 
much of the educated, articu¬ 
late left wing of tiie Labour 
Party. ■ 

Coming just a few months 
after that of her equally 
persuasive colleague, Ms 
Harriet Hannan, then the 
NCCL's legal officer and now 
Labour MP for Peckham, Ms 
Hewitt's resignation leaves a 
vacuum at the NCCL. - 

'Wing Commander Nicolson (third left) in a wartime photograph. 

London Vietnamese 
‘living in fear’ 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

up. go into their houses Vietnamese refugees in 
south-east London are living in 
fear of racial attacks, Mr Lloyd 
Henry, chairman of Comm¬ 
unity Aid for Victims of Crime 
in Lewisham, said at a confer¬ 
ence at the weekend. 

Children have been kept 
from school to. prevent them 
being beaten in the streets, he 
said, and parents had been 
assaulted. 

Their assailants were hooli¬ 
gans agen between about 16 and 
25 who shouted racialist slogans 
and threw bricks through 
windows of the Vietnamese 
families’ houses. He said that 
more than a hundred families 
lived on the Pepys Estate, at 
New Cross. 

Mr Henry, who chaired a 
working group on ethnic min¬ 
orities at a conference at Keele 
University, Staffordshire, of the 
National Association of Victims 
Support Schemes, has no figures 
of racial attacks, but says “there 
are a huge number of cases, 
spread over the last two years.” 

Because, of the language 
barrier and fear of reprisal, 
many of the assaults are not 
reported to the police, he said. 
Alarmed Vietnamese women 
have locked themselves in their 
homes rather than venture out 
The hooligans “knock on their 
doors and when people open 

and 
assault them.” 

One refugee returning from 
hospital was cornered by white 
youths, and he begged them on 
his knees not to hurt him, but 
he was still beaten up, Mr 
Henry said. 

In Lewisham Mr Asquith 
Gibbes; a senior community 
relations officer, confirmed that 
there had been racial attacks on 
the Vietnamese. He said the 
police were handling the trouble 
sensitively and were trying to 
get one of their officers to learn 
the refugees’ language. 

The working group at the 
conference recommended that 
volunteers should do more io 
help victims among ethnic 
minorities. But the association 
is.worried that a cash crisis 
threatens its future. The Home 
Office this year, is giving the 
association a £20,000 grant for 
central Office administration. ~ 

Last year 41,375 people were 
offered help by victims' support 
schemes, a 50 per cent increase. 
Many senior police officers 
were among 350 people at. the 
association conference. 

Mr Alan Eastwood, vice- 
chairman of the Police Feder¬ 
ation, told The Times: “We are 
disgusted at what appears to be 
a paltry amount given to. this 
worthwhile organization by the 
Government.” 

Ford adds 
speed to 

Sierra style 
Ford today makes a deter¬ 

mined attempt to -give its 
controversial Sierra a winning 
image by announcing details of 
a 130m ph version. 

The high-performance Sierra 
XR4i is intended to have a 
“halo effect” on all Sierras to 
attract more private buyers than 
the Cortina, which was best 
known as the classic company 
car. Mr Kenneth Prendeigast, 
car sales director, said.. 

The Sierra achieved first 
place in the motor industry's 
official top 10 selling chart last 
month, six months after _ its 
launching, amid Ford claims 
that rivals were running a “dirty 
campaign” suggesting that it 
was not as popular as had been 
hoped.. 

Other manufacturers, such as 
Vauxhall, counter-charged that 
Ford was buying its way to the 
top with big discounts and 
special dealer bonuses. Vaux¬ 
hall is responding by launching 
a iJfimpb GTE version of its 
established Astra range today as 
an image-building: top model 

. The Belgian-built XR4i was 
intended as a dual-purpose 
flexible car, offering saloon- car 
space with a sporty look, 37mpg 
fuel economy at 56mph, and 
0~60mph acceleration in nine 
seconds, Mr Prendergast said. 

Test case today on 
euthanasia booklet 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

A test case brought by Sir haacr,. Marie **** 
MidJ? Havers, “OC. the convicted Sonde Act 
Attorney General over the ofasdius and abetting smcides. 
legality of the . Voluntary Last week Mr Reed, who was 
Euthanasia Society’s ■ booklet expelled, from tbe society just 
opens in the High Court today, before hb release last October 

The action wilf serve as an after'serving 12 mouths of his 
important clarification of the i8-monlfii sentence, announced 
law as contained in the Suiride.,that ^ was-setting up a rival 
Act 1961, under which it is an eutb2nasiagroup. 
offence to aid- or ^het- suicide, 
but not to'comxnit it. 

The Attorney General has 
admitted there is a “genuine 
dispute about the precise ambit 
of the Jaw” and is seeking a 
declaration oh whether dis¬ 
tributing the booklet .is an 
ofifence. • 

Last year he .unsuccessfully 
asked the society to stop 
distributing the . booklet A Guide 
to Self-Delrveronce, which out¬ 
lines ways suicide can be 
committed.' 

He said he thought the 
society was .breaking the law: 
The dear effect of the Suicide 
Act. coupled with a later Court 
of Appeal case, was to. “make it 
a criminal offence for anyone to 
issue a copy of the booklet to a 
person contemplating suicide 
irrespective of whether such a 
person then commits suicide”, - 

It was even dearer that there, 
was an offence, he added, when 
the recipient of foe. booklet did 
in fact.make use ofit.to commit 
'suicide. 

The Attorney General’s re¬ 
quest came after .an inquest on a 
man aged 22 who had commit¬ 
ted suicide in Claridge’s Hotel 
He was found with a copy of the 
booklet. But after a ballot-of its 

He intends-to lodge a case 
with the European Commission 
of Human Rights over his 
conviction, which will provide 
another test cast. on suicide 
legislation.\ 

The suicide . booklet, which 
has sold 4nore . than 10,000 
copies, is obtainable^ for £6 to 
members of the society of more 
than six months’ stnufingrThcy 
must declare they are over 25 
years of age. but 1 
can dearly be abused. 

In a statement- to coincide 
-with the hearing Today the 
society says its aim isio 
secure a change in: the law to 
allow those ' suffering - from 
incurable illness or.disabflity, 
and who want l&en&tbeir lives, 
va do so. Suftadefargues, is 
ironically available' , only tt> 
those able to canySfcout. 

Tbe bootdet uigg “fiiil and 
long consideration before sui- 
cide is conteraptetecr.aiod aims 
“to discourage violent or, anti¬ 
social methods of "suicide as 
well as those tikefy :fo;fail and 
stm have damaging effects." 

' . In other roapiries booldeis 
giving methods pf ^uicide are 
freely available to afl^.it adds. 
The society’s booklet is restric¬ 
ted in. circulafi{Mi_ and readers 

appreciate greatly the peace of 
10,000 members the society 
decided to take no action. 

After seeking legal advice-it muKl-aifo sense crfSK 
[said it believed the provision of deriye from possess^ 
mineral information, as distinct 
freun personal assistance to 
individuals who wished - to 
commit suicide, was within the 
law. 

The (foore acti^/sec^ 
declaration of thejaw avoids 
the need for aL tiimii3al pr(?s- 
ecution. If the ■Society, fa found 
to be in breach: of tire faw. it is 

This is the second time the -likely to comply wriUi.thOftdihg, 
society' has come up against.ihe .even if iL\decides to.-appeal 
law. In 1981 Nicholas Reed, meanwhile over the interpret- 
then , general secretary.-and a ation. • •' ’• i';; . 

Buckton complaint over 
cartoon is rejected - 

Mr Raymond Buckton. 
general secretary of the rail 
union, Aslef, was" given amide 
opportunity to respond to an 
ambiguous cartoon, the Press 
Cornual has ruled. The council 
rejected his complaint about a 
Daily Express cartoon by Giles 
which showed rail workers 
during the Falkland*conflict. 

Beside a poster deficiting Mr 
Buckton was another saying; 
“ASLEF: follow your leader - 

NOW” shut the trains down 
The caption read; ‘‘You’d think 
while the Forces are fighting o^ruinitv to respond to it by 
Fascists he d .shut his trap about offer to publish 
flexible rostering. • - - —■*— ,-5- 

Mr Buckton complained that 

tbe cartoon inaccurately 
implied that he was advocating 
an immediate strike by his 
union’s members during the 
Falkland* campaign. He Said 
the Daily Express failed to 
publish his reply in full and 
offered a draft which left out 
matters of importance, includ¬ 
ing a reference to the fact that 
some of his members bad sons 
in the South Atlantic. 
The adjudication was; 
The cartoon with the caption was 
ambiguous in meaning but the 
complainant was given ample 

the 
a 

shortened version of his letter 
containing all the relevant points. 

Farming in Britain: 1 

The gaping gulf between ‘’corn and horn’ 
The widespread impression Ten years ago. , when Britain 
that farmers are prospering entered the EEC, farmers were 
while the rest of the economy 2P the trest of a wave, he said. 
is crawling out of recession T“ejf “ad enjoyed three years of 
was reinforced by February's £2*““* 

Whid> £$£% deficiency i»ym™S 
a 45 per cent average rise in intervention system. Govem- 
jarm incomes last year: Yet ment policy encouraged farmers 
within a month, pig to expand and they responded 
producers gathered in readily. 
Westminster to lobby MPs In 1974 beef prices collapsed, 
about their financial plight. but the dry summers of the next 
JOHN YOUNG, Agriculture lwo 3^ raused *verc short- 
Correspondent, suggests that ?!and otilcr 

narofX “ 1°f “fA jnflSfcrtolSSES ' 
about the state Pr0d"“ T 

last year incomes . fall and 
farmers suffered from inflation, 
low profitability and high 
interest charges on .extended 
borrowings. 

Like many others, Mr Davies 
is disturbed .by the .imbalance 
between “com and bom” as 
more and more pasture .is 
ploughed to grow grain and 
sugar beet But he sees little 
chance of reversing the. trend 
while grain prices remain so 
high and consumer demand for 
red meal and milk declines. 

That decline, could, he -be¬ 
lieves, be reversed by more 
efficient and imaginative mar- 

of agriculture is foolhardy. 
Throughout history farmers 
have only intermittently 
enjoyed a good press, mostly 
during national emergencies 
like the Second World War. 
This year's White Paper was a 
|ift to the vociferous anti- 
arming lobby, which portrays 

them as greedy recipients of 
massive aid from taxpayers and 
environmental philistine*, rap¬ 
ing tbe countryside for profit. 

Being a largely statistical 
exercise, the White Paper was 
constrained from pointing our 
that last year’s ostensibly 
phenomenal rise in incomes in 
certain sectors in some parts of 
the Brtish Isles (45.4 per cent 
for lowland livestock farmers in 
Northern Ireland, for example) 
was from an extraordinarily low 
level (£703 in' this same 
example). Nor could it point to 
the advantages of a thriving 
agricultural industry in terms of 
employment and arresting the 
long decline in the rural 
economy. 

The highly mechanized 
“grain barons” of east England 
have little in common with 
upland livestock farmers of the 
West and North. Agriculture in 
Scotland and Northern Ireland 
is, indeed, so different that it 
has been largely excluded from 
this survey. 

Such distinctions are little- 
understood by farmers’ critics. 
A shrewd and experienced 
observer suggested recently that 
the political character of a 
region could begauged-by.lbe 
depth of the soil;- it was no 
coincidence that rebellion had 
always flourished among' the 
hills and the rocks of the Celtic 
fringe, while the flat rich tends 
of Lincolnshire and East Anglia . 
remained calm and peaceful. 

Mr Albert Davies, . former-- 
chief agricultural adviser in the 
Government's . Agricultural 
Development.. and Advisory 
Service-, is'an equally shrewd 
observer. Now retired, he lives 
in .-a suburban mock-Tudor 
house with an immaculate 
garden. 

More Tamers are - taking 
advantage of- technological 
advances‘to increase pro¬ 
ductivity and many large 
farms now make extensive 
nse of computers. 

Mr Bob Robinson, of 
Effingham, Surrey, is 
shown .using a pocket-size 
computer to assess - the 
amount of crop spray 

needed on his harley fleW. 
. . The Sharp, compute' 

keting.. “Lymeswold cheese, 
whatever you may think of the 
way the campaign was handled, 
is a classic example of what 
needs to. be done. We must 
accept the fact that people are 
going to eat less- butter, for 
example, and develop mofe 
higher value products.” 

He agrees that relations 
between primary producers and 
food manufacturers are not all 
.they might be, but disputes that 
it is the fanners' fault for not 
producing what the market 
needs. Farmers will respond 
only to price incentives; he says, 
and the processing industry 
must provide them if it wants 
sustained, high quality supplies. 

The fact that Britain is three- 
quarters self-sufficient in the 
foodstuffs that can be produced 
here shows that farmers are not 
indifferent to the market place. 

Mr Davies does not think the 
farmers public image is as bad 
as is sometimes claimed. 

As for the EEC common 
agricultural policy, he feels that 
people have underestimated its 
benefits in raising agriculture’s 
contribution to tbe British 
economy! “Whfle there can be 
no particular virtue in produc¬ 
ing surpluses, changes will take 
time.” Nor does he accept that 
lower prices will automatically 
curb surpluses. 
Farmers’ ability to increase 
productively through techno¬ 
logical advances is just as 
significant as the CAP, Mr 
Davies claims. Those advances 
include new plant varieties,. 
improved seeds, more effective 
chemical herbicides, pesticides 
and fungicides, better tech-, 
niques for making silage and tbe 
development of new compound 
feedstufis. 

They have also invested in 
larger and heavier machines 
and many large farms‘ now 
make extensive use of com¬ 
puters. They have shown 
readiness, to diversify, not just 
into new crops like oilseed rape, 
but also intb'Otber activities like' 
tourism, which now. adds, some 
£100m a year to firming 
incomes. , 

The going will. .always.' be 
..tougher for .pig and .poultry 

producers, fruit and vegetable 
growervand .others wfib da apt 
enjoy the benefits -of EEC. price 
protection, he says. .But he .-is 
confident-that they will survive! 

“A lot of people-said wSen we . ... poop* 
asks the farmer a series-of joined the .EH*-that it .would: 
simple questions such as~ - the demise of our 
soil conditions, weather horticultural industry. But it 
growth stage and disease ‘ ^, n°^ happened. There is 
leveL It then ratinatra' &toairesmenoe among fanners, 
if?-and an -ability to cope with new 
Jjf cconomic challenges which, 
the strength and frequency sadly, not all our industries 
of treatment required, have shown.” ox treammt required. 
(Photograph; Harry Kerr). Tomorrow: Contra ts. 

Children 
find secret 
documents 
Nottingham City Council has 

launched an investigation to 
find out how hundreds of 
confidential documents listing 
people’s debts and mortgage 
repayments to the council were 
found scattered around the 
streets on the City’s Leicester 
estate. 

Council officials believe that 
the papers blew from the back 
of a waste disposal lorry on the 
way to a shredding machine in 
Leicester. They were picked up 
by children. 

Mr Sydney Staires, Notting¬ 
ham City Treasurer, said 
“There is no reason why tbe 
waste materia] should have got 
loose, and I am obviously very 
concerned. This is the first tune 
it has happened”. 

Schoolboy dies 
in glider crash 

.The RAF is to hold an official 
inquiry into the death of an Air 
Training Corps Cadet in * 
gliding accident. , 

Ian Sutton, a schoolboy, 
17,-. of Great Bardfield, Esses, 
died instantly when his training 
glider went out of control and 
plunged 200ft before crashing 
on to. the runway at RAf 
Wethersfield on Saturday- His 
instructor. Flight Lieutenant 
John Knock, an RAF reservist 
aged 60, of Marks Tey, Essex, 
suffered serious head and back 
injuries. 

Liberal choice 
Mr Brian Jonson, aged 

has been selected as Libc™ 
prospective candidate for the 
new Amber Valley constitu¬ 
ency, in Derbyshire, where be 
lives. Mr Jonson, district 
representative on the Derby 
executive committee of the 
National Graphical Associ¬ 
ation, is a former member of tw 
Amber Valley ConndL 

‘Naughty’ show 
. The Isle of Man govesrnnwo1 
is to stage a summer exhibit10]! 
-of some ctfthe 9,000 “naughty 
postcards banned by the rf- 
land’s postcard censonMR 
Tpommittee over the last 
cehtmy. The committee s*® 
them how as “interesting so®* 
documents”. . 

Factory reopens 
■Great Wiichingham, Nc _ 
owned by Bernard Matth®**^ 
which .suffered £3m of d*®8®* 
in a fire two 'months ago. & w 
reopen today, r '■ .. 
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may be fe Wbrid’s-.tiffest two litre 

; - . .{■.' it •**' ?j .*' ' '-i' ... ’. ' • ■■ ■ ‘ 

saloon? ; 
As yo^d ej^eetfrom a BMW it's 

a pleasure to drive, : ■ 
i: tfsateaspacious* economical and 
itholdsfts value 

A perfect example, you might say, 
of mixing business witb pleasure 

THE BENEFIT OF ASIX CYLINDER 
F11FI-INJECTED ENGINE 

Any list of the 520i*s .attributes 
should start with the engine • 

The six cylinders give the 520i a 
smoothness many Of its rivals lack, 
(largely because theylack the number 
ofc^indersi: ;. r 

The 52Q' never hasiq strain. Itcan 

On a relaxed journey you can 
expectoverSOmpg in town around 23 

THE BENEFIT OF PROGRESSIVE 
3OWER STEERING. 

Many cars nowadays have power 
steering, but they’re not all the same 

The BMW system ensures 
that the'steering remains responsive 
to your needs at all times. 

When youte parking, you get max¬ 
imum assistance. When you increase 
your speed, it increases the “feel” you 
get from the road. 

THE BFNFF1T OF BMW SERVICE 
TECHNOLOGY 

There is a Service Interval 
Indicator in the 520i that analyses the 
way you drive 

By telfingyou to have a service 
only when it’s necessary, it can extend 
the mileage between services by 40%. 

Then there's a BMW ServiceTester 
at every dealer that makes an accurate 
diagnosis many times taster than the 
best mechanic ever could. 

: Together they cut down the time 

a\-^ 

i; \ 

you spend havingyour car serviced. 
Which cuts down how much you spend. 

THE BENEFIT OF 
BUILDING A FAST CAR SLOWLY 

Unlike many cars (even in this 
price range) the 520i is not mass-pro¬ 
duced. 

A shining example of BMWs 
attitude to quality is the unrivalled 39- 
stage painting process 

The end result is that BMWs really 
hold their value 

An eighteen month old 520i, for 
example has held its value up to 30% 
better than its rivals 

THE BENEFIT OF BEING A BMW 
It’s quite possible you’ll choose a 

520i for purely rational reasons But 
emotional ones should not be ignored. 

The 520i, after all, is a BMW 
Like every BMW it only has the 

badge put on its .bonnet when every 
one. of our inspectors is completely 
satisfied 

A symbolic gesture? Perhaps But 
what a symbol. 

Me Mj& Miss etc Initials Surname 
t i i i < i i i t i 

Present car 

Postcode 

J 1_I_I_I_I 
Ifear of registration 

Daytime telephone number Age (if under 18) 

Send to BMW Information Services, 
PO Box 46, Hounslow; Middlesex. 
Or telephone 01-897 6665l 

IKE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE 

i sw rffi WFRY CHARGE INCORPORATING BMW EMERGENCY SERVICE AND INITIAL SERVICES £185 + VAX 
_J6 PARK LANE, LONDON Wl.TELEPHONE: 01-6299272 
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Gibraltar unions pin dock 
hopes on Heseltine letter 

From Richard Wigg, Gibraltar 

Mr Michael Heseltme, the and Air Force would not go on 
Defence Secretary, has written working normally if the repair 
to Gibraltar's trade unions, facilities were shut down, 
telling them the Government Under the plans the Navy 
intends to go ahead and close would keep 10 berths in 
the naval dockyard repair Gibraltar harbour as well as the 
facilities by the end of the year, large fuel and ammunition 

Last week, the unions stores under the Rock, 
blocked visiting British war- The Royal Navy visit to 
ships in protest against the Gibraltar has caused contro- 
closure. versy in Spain, whose Govern- 

Mr Joe Bossasno, the Gibral- meat objected to it ostensibly 
tar trade onion leader, denied because of the presence of the 
yesterday that Mr Heseltmc’s aircraft carrier Invincible, 
letter, which be received last which played a prominent part 
week, had been “totally nega- in the Falkland® conflict 
live". He “He has taken But if the Madrid govern- 
the trouble to write us a two- meat had gone ahead with 
year explanation, giving the military integration into Nalo, 
reasoning behind the closure Spanish warships might have 
and the difficulty of reversing been sailing into the Atlantic 
the decision. I think the letter with the British ships today 
keeps a dialogue open.” when they leave Gibraltar. 

The unions had proposed Instead, they spent last week 
that the Navy should keep oper keeping the British flotilla 
the yards, while taking on under surveillance in AJgeciras 
commercial work. Bay. to underline Madrid's 

At the end of this momth protest. 
British shipbuilding consultants In fact, electioneering ex- 
are due to publish their plains much of what happened 
feasibility study for a commer- last week. In Spain, the fbur- 
cial future for the yards. Mr month-old Socialist govern- 
Bossano’s anions have threa- meat laces highly politicised 
tencd more industrial action municipal elections, with a 
from May i. fiercely nationalistic opposition 

Under Ministry of Defence onslaught, 
plans the closure will save £10m In Gibraltar itself where a 
a year, but mean the loss of general election must be held by 
about 1.S00 jobs. Mr Bossano next spring. Mr Bossano, who is 
said this represented one tenth also the Socialist Labour Party 
of Gibraltar’s work force and a leader, is already challenging Sir 
quarter of all the civilians Joshua Hassan, the veteran 
employed on the Rock by the Chief Minister, to show who 
Defence Ministry. can do most to stop Britain 

He said that those still closing the dockyards, 
employed by the Army, Navy Few people on the Rock now 

Rock defence 
build-up denied 

A report that Gibraltar’s 
defences had been streng¬ 
thened to withstand ft Falk- 
lands-styte attack by Spain 
was denied categorically by 
the Ministry of Defence last 
night. A seraior military 
source described It as rubbish, 
Henry Stanhope writes. The 
ministry agreed that the 
Gibraltar Regiment had been 
supplied with then shoulder- 
fired Blowpipe anti-aircraft 
missiles, which were among 
weapons used in the Falk¬ 
land but this was only put of 
routine re-equipment, and the 
Blowpipe had also been 
supplied to Territorial Army 
battalions in Britain. 

think there will be anyprogress 
if taiirs under the 1980 Lisbon 
agreement (on opening the 
border) are held this year 
between the British and Spanish 
foreign ministers. Sir Joshua 
leads those who, reckoning 
Spain does not wish to take the 
plunge and fulfil the agree¬ 
ment's terms, are speculating on 
yet another postponement 

The Navy’s visit and the 
Spanish protests have offered, 
however, a fresh opportunity to 
look at Gibraltar’s worsening 
economic problems. 

The visit raises the even 
more fundamental question of 
whether different decisions by 
the British Government over 
Gibraltar’s economic future are 
required to underpin die logic 

of Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s 
postrFalklands strategic dunk¬ 
ing. 

Gibraltar’s ' artificial econ¬ 
omy, built up under the 13-year 
“siege" started by. Banco, is 
now threatened not only by the 
scheduled dosure of the naval 
dockyards, which will Only, at 
best, be partially compensated 
for by their commercialization. 

Since last December’s partial 
opening of the frontier by 
Madrid Gibraltar has been 
losing, on local estimates, 
£100,000 a week as its inhabi¬ 
tants go to shop and eqjoy 
themselves in Spain. 

A retired Gibraltar customs 
officer, whose wife had bought 
fresh fruit and vegetables on a 
Saturday morning outing to La 
Linea, across the border, said: 
“For years, we have been ax die 
mercy of the Rock traders 
charging whatever they liked" 
Vegetables in Spain were 20 per 
cent cheaper 

This week’s Gibraltar budget 
is expected to put a lax on such 
shopping after the House of 
Assembly’s recent appeal for 
restraint foiled 

Mr Wilfred Garcia, president 
of Gibraltar’s Chamber of 
Commerce, has suggested that 
Britain should pay to use 
Gibraltar’s naval fa/rfiftira if the 
dockyards dose. 

However, in his logic, after 
the Falklands, Mrs Thatcher 
must do for more: give Gibral¬ 
tar the financial means to 
prevent Spain sapping the 
Rock's livelihood, and that for 
strategic reasons. He speaks of a 
10-year assistance programme 
to diversify the economy. 

A utomatic document 
handler capable of 40 pages A 4 Hand fed document handler 

A utomatiefinisher with offset 
andstaplingfadlities 

15 bin sorter with 
40 copies per bin 

The Xerox Marathon produced 
a new range of copiers 

that let you make the running. 
When we were designing the new 
range of Xerox 10 Series rapiers we 
had two objectives in mind. 

First, to make a range of copiers more 
reliable than anything that’d gone before. 

Hence the Xerox Marathon. A series of 
tests more demanding than anything 
previously done. 

And second, to make a range of copiers 
more adaptable than any other The result, 
the Xerox 10 Series, a range of copiers to suit 
any office. 

For instance, the Xerox1045 shownhere. 
It’s a modular system copier with five possible 
configurations, making it completely flexible. 

The Xerox 1045 will produce up to 40 
copies per minute, and will do laige size-for-size 
copying and reductions. Its message display 
system means that ifs easy to operate, and it 
has a microprocessor which monitors copy 
quality to give perfect copies.eveiy time. 

Add to it the re-circulating document 
handler and finishes and you automatically 
have the capability to produce sets of 

stapled documents, with the utmost ease. 
Ifs a copier which can be made tofityour 

copying requirements. Audit’s been through 
the toughest testing and development 
programme ever mounted by us. The Xerox 
Marathon. 

We ran it for months on end, to see how 
it stood up to continual use. 

We checked and re-checked every single 
feature. 

We subjected it to demands no copier 
would normally be expected to meet As we 
wanted any failings to be exposed in our 
laboratories, not in your office. 

And we went on changi ngv modifying and 
perfecting, but we still weren’t totally satisfied. 

We took the 1045 out of our laboratories 
and put it into everyday use to see how it 
stood the pace. 

We asked people who hadn’t used a copier 
before to try it, to ensure that it was easy to 
use. And, even with its extremely advanced 
technology, it proved to be simplicity itself. 

Then, and only then, did we decide that 

the 1045 was ready foryour office. We handed 
out the same treatment to all our new 10 Series 
copiers, and it shows. 

You won’t find a better range of modem 
reliable copiers. 

The Xerox Family of Marathon Copiers 
* \4ftuinifljnk Yrrom rctaleKdlndenmtioTRiiik XenuLlri. 

FFREEPOST THIS COUPON TODAY NO STAMP REQUIRED 1 
| Tb Rank Xerox (UK) LtiL, Freepost, 22 Stephenson Way, 
I London NWl 1YH, London NW1IYH. 
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Economic crisis grows 

Faith in the future 
is being eroded 

In the fust of two articles, Brazil's rapid economic 
PATRICK KNIGHT, our Sdo growth was largely achieved at 
Paulo Correspondent, analyses the price of massively increas- 

- the economic background to the ing the foreign debt. The first 
recent riots, the worst for several signs of strain appeared about 
years in Brazil. three years ago, when trade 

As Sao Paulo returns to slipped badly into the red, 
normality after the recent riots mainly as a result of foe second 
the Government has announced big oil price rise, 
that food prices rose by 12 per Brazil devaM sharply in 
cent in March, a month when 1979. as it also did about a 
reflation topped a record 10 per month ago. But trade did not 
cent move batik into balance and the 

-Brazilians are used to in- debt continued to snowbalL 
fi&tion, and those in work # are The past force years have 
largely protected by indexation, seen more of less continuous 
Bat indexation is no help if you attempts to get. trade into 
are one of the two . to three balance, by foUo ing recestion- 
miflion out of work here. ary policies, but efforts have 

The looting of hundreds of been frustrated by the general 
shops the invasion of die downturn in world trade: 
grounds of the governor’s ~ ~ 
palace came after a meeting / dbatii 
called by a movement against S 1 
unemployment got out of UNDER 
control. 

Brazil is often referred to as 
the country of the future, both" 
by . visitors, and Brazilians 
themselves; everybody agrees 
that one day Brazil will be a 

Parti 

ii.Tii __ ___ The situation readied crisis 
power commensurate with its. point at the end of last year, 
size, as the world's fifth largest when, with elections over, the 
country full extent of the country’s 

To the migrant recently financial vulnerability was re¬ 
arrived from the interior, veafed. The country had to go 
squatting- in a miserable shack cap in band, to the international 
alongside a river which often banking community and the 

Struggle in the slmna: A Rio family whose hope may now 
be turning to distil usioiL 

J 24-HOUB INFORMATION SERVICE. ASK THE OPERATOR FOR 

FREEFONE 2279 a , 
l—--OR DIAL 01-3301418---1 

RANK XEROX 

floods, or crowded ten to a 
room in a city centre slum, 
earning a minimum -wage of less 
than £50 a month, what gave 
hope and perseverance was the 
belief held until recently with 
pretty good reason, that life 
would gradually get better, and 
that even if he himself might 
not benefit much his children 
certainly would. 

A series of favourable cir- 

IMF who agreed that even 
harsher measures would be 
needed to get the economy back 
oncourse. 

To oblige, the state sector has 
started to lay off thousands of 
workers, as many of the 
massive projects designed to 
make Brazil a superpower are 
slowed down or abandoned. 

Most workers, who have lost 
their jobs, have exhausted their 

cumstances_ led the Brazilian redundancy money and there is 
economy to grow very fest in no unemployment pay, or social 
the late sixties and seventies, 
ami many millions were able to 
leave the countryside for the 
cities, most of which have at 
least doubled in size in the past 
decade, and earn a wage for the 
first time. 

For much of the working 
class, the good times of the past 

|-few years have always been 
recognized as the exception, not 
the rule. 

Multi-family units often have 

security to tom to. Because of 
the massive publicity given to 
the crisis, everybody knows that 
things wfll get worse before they 
get better. 

Many fear, however, that the 
economy wfll stagnate for ax 
least two more years, even if 
demand from the rest of the 
world picks up. 

Brazilians have often been 
admired for their stoicism in 
times of hardship, but the 

several wage earners, and even population is no longer predo- 
now it is rare for all to have lost minantiy rural and inclined to 
their jobs. accept affairs without complain- 

What makes the current crisis ing. 
so different from those before is Two thirds now live in cities, 
that it is affecting the now and as last week's violent 
sizable middle class, which, if incidents show, they are ancrea- 
not more vulnerable to hard- singly inclined to blame their 
ship, is certainly much more political masters, and their 
vocal about ‘ it Since the 
November general elections, 
television and the press have 
talked about little else but the 
economic crisis, and that 
psychologically so important 

! faith in foe future is being 
seriously eroded for the first 
time. 

economic policies, and have 
become fir less patient, particu¬ 
larly after changes of political 
party control of most laige cities 
gave rise to hopes of fundamen¬ 
tal change, which internal and 
external constraints do not 
permit. 

r Next: Pressure politics 

Hijacker 
faces 10 

years’jail 
From Mario Modiane 

Athens 
Mahmut KaDcan, the Turkish 

! student who hijacked a Turkish 
domestic airliner to Athens 
airport but was overpowered by 

l Greek commandos, was charged 
by die Athens prosecutor 
yesterday with obstructing an 

j airliner (which carries a mini¬ 
mum 10-year sentence), illegal 

! dententiou, and illegal pos¬ 
session of arms. 

The student, aged 22, said he 
suffered from epilepsy and 

| wanted to go to Australia to flee 
from the dictatorial regime at 
home. He surrendered his aims 
to his captors - a pen knife and 
a plastic container with window 
putty which be had claimed was 
an explosive. All 114 on board 
the aircraft were unharmed. 

A Greek Government 
| spokesman made it clear that 
! the hijacker had committed 
crimes in Greece and would 
therefore be tried by Greek 
courts. The Turkish Govern¬ 
ment had thanked Greece for 
the manner in which the aflfefr 
had been handled, but had not 
so for asked for his extradition. 

Mr Ulnstc Irritating 
statement 

A Turkish extradition requet 
nught add another point of 
friction in Greek-Turkish re¬ 
lations at a time of increasing 
strain between them a meeting 
of the foreign ministers of 
Greece and Turkey is due in 
Strasbourg nextweA 

The Greek Government, has 
made the foreign ministers’ 
meeting conditional on both 
countries refraining from pro¬ 
vocative actions or statements 
for a reasonable period of time. 

It was. therefore irritated by a 
statement by Mr Bulend Ulusu, 
foe Turkish Prime Minister 
blaming Greece‘for foe deterio^ 
ration in relations, as well, as for 
engaging in hostile propaganda 
against Turkey, and assoaatino 
with “circles hostile to Turkey^ 
Clearly meaning Armenian ter¬ 
rorists. 

Newspapers 
curbed 

in Athens 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Athens 
The Greek Government has 

entered the spirited circulation 
war among Athens newspapers 
by forcing an afternoon tabloid 
to raise its price, limiting foe 
size of all newspapers and 
banning newspaper advertising 
on state radio and television. 

A Press Ministry order at the 
weekend said .that foflure to 
observe the new rules would 
lead to proprietors losing the 
right to 'import duty free 
newsprint, or even being pre¬ 
vented from circulating their 
publications through news agen¬ 
cies. “If necessary”, it said 
ominously, “heavier penalties 
will be legislated". 

The _ official reason for the 
restrictions is to safeguard the 
plurality of press opinion and to 
avert foe tendency to mon¬ 
opolies. 

Several national newspapers 
have been takan over recently 
by big business interests, but it 
is. difficult to see these asr any 
danger to the “plurality of 
opinion” in a city with 14 
dailies and nine Sunday news¬ 
papers 
- The Government’s action 
followed foe publication last 
week of Eleftheros Typos (Free 
Press), an afternoon tabloid 
which claimed 100,000 circu¬ 
lation from foe first day it went 
on sale for a trial week at 10 
drachmas (8p). Most other 
dailies sell at 20 drachmas and a 
few at 30 drachmas 

The Government promptly 
set a minimnm price for 
national newspapers: 10 drach¬ 
mas for dailies with up to 10 
pages (or their tabloid equiva¬ 
lents), 20 drachmas for moire 
pages. This forced EMheros 
Typos to put up its price on 
Saturday to 20 drachmae 

Explaining foe move, Mr 
Dimitris Maroudas, Minister in 
charge of press matters, said: “It 
is the declared intention of for 
Government to safeguard the 
polyphony of the press and the 
dissemination of ideas, against 
monopolistic and competitive 
tendencies, as well as to protect 
economically weaker news¬ 
papers .from illicit compe¬ 
tition," . 

Newspapers are now limited 
*p 90 pages per week, allowing 
for 14-page and 16-page news- 
papers on alternate days. 

_ its Sunday edition yestw- 
«ay Eleftheros Typos deplored 
the Government's giving in to 
pressure by “big interests" and 
decreeing measures which, it 
said, were “unconstitutional, an - 
insult to press freedom, and- 
which stifle the elementary right 
of competition and emulation” 

*. . 
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Triumphant tour ends bat republican spirit lives on 

The Princess who won the heart of Australia 
A^r‘Tth-,<mS of 
pS^13 h' the Prince and 

of Wales. whiS 
yesterday when the 

fiew * 
SSS'J- *} qualified 
thrr,.dae rajai^e part to 

- *• 

£*£■£■£■ Wes on 

lar§est circnlation 

ss trspaper’ 8 ™rtoo» sbowmg an outline 
®“*P of Australia with a heart 

S3S52T- 0Ter u 
Princess Diana" in the 

wntre. The caption read: **A 
Permanent imprint.1" 

While the tonr was enor- 
JJonsIy successful in terms of 
me mam size of the crowds 
wtueh turned out to see the 
*Pyal couple, mainly the 
t rmcess, it is unlikely to have 
changed most Australians’ 
attitades to links with the 
Crown. 

Most people admire and 
respect the Royal Family; but 
there is an underlying feeling 
that eventually Australia will 
h®p»me a repnbic. the only 
thing is doubt being when. 

It would be wrong to 
interpret the enthusiasm and 
warmth of the greeting given to 
the Prince and Princess - and 
it was considerable - as 
marking a tnrnrosnd in basic 
attitudes. What it does indi¬ 
cate is that Australians love a 
Rood spectacle - and the royal 
tour was without doubt a first 
class show. 

Most Australians look ou 

From Tony Dubondin, Melbourne 

the Prince and Princess as an 
extremely nice, wholesome 
couple, particularly since they 
brought Prince William with 
them. Mr Bob Hawke, the 
Prime Minister, probably best 
summed up the attitude with 
his description of Prince 
Charles as “a nice enough 
bloke". 

With a Labour Government 
in power, the royal couple’s 
reception in Canberra, while 
cordial and relaxed, lacked the 
more enthusiastic feel (hat it 
would have had under Mr 
Malcolm Fraser. 

Mr Fraser is believed to 
have been the force behind the 
move to have Prince Charles 
made Governor General. That 
idea now buried, and had no 
chance of being resurrected 
under a Labour Government. 

Already. Labour has moved 
in several areas to reduce 
Australia's ties with Britain by 
the abolition of the imperial 
honours system, the scrapping 
of appeals from Australians 
courts to the Privy Council, 
and the abolition of the power 
of veto which London had over 
the appointment of state 
governors. 

The Labour Party has 
always had. a significant 
republican wing as a result of 
its strong association with the 
Roman Catholic Irish section 
of the population. Also, there 
are many Australians who no 
longer have family links with 
the British Isles. Talk of linfcg 
with the Crown to an Italian or 
a Greek, is meaningless. 
Mel bourne, for example, has 

Britain faces lone 
farm prices battle 

From Ian Murray, Brussels 

Mr Peter Walker, the Agri- £200m to the Community 
culture Minister, is certain to be budget this year and a further 
isolated in Luxenbourg today £385m next year. These in- 
w hen he uies to stop his fellow creases will help to nudge total 
EEC ministers from pushing up Community spending very close 
farm prices by more than the to its legal limits. 
4.5 per cent increase proposed 
by the European Commission. 

He will be arguing that there 
should be no increase at all this 
year for products that are in 
substantia] surplus, particularly 
those in the dairy sector, 
cereals, sugar and wine. He will 
also want to see prices for a 
range of other products cut back 
below the levels being proposed 
by the Commission. 

He will be able to quote the 
latest provisional figures from 
the Commission to help his 
hasc. These show that in the 
tirsi two months of this year 
milk production in the EEC'was 
8 per cent to 9 per cent up on 
Inst year. This means that there 
is an extra 22 per cent of butter 
over the same period, and a 
staggering extra 32 per cent of 
skimmed milk powder. 

He will argue that only by 
holding back prices would it be 

This year, following the 
realignment of currencies in the 
European Monetary System, 
there is a wider range than ever 
in the green currency rates, 
which adjust agricultural pay¬ 
ments to take account of 
exhangc rate fluctuations. 

This means that only fanners 
in Britain and Denmark would 
have increases in line with the 
final settlement. West German 
farmers would receive only 
about 1 percent increases, while 
Greek farmers could expect a 
rise of nearly 17 percent. Other 
countries are spaced out 
between these two extremes. 

This imbalance means that a 
large part of the negotiations 
over the next three days will be 
spent in trying to agree new 
green currency rates to iron out 
the differences. Some countries, 
led by France, will be arguing 

possible to rein in this runaway that because the rate of sterling 
: : • is so low, it is depressing the 

whole level of farm prices. They 
will therefore try to have the 
green pound taken out of the 
calculations in order to bring up 
price levels. 

Although the session this 
week is meant to be the one at 
which the prices are fixed, there 
is little real urgency yet on the 
part of roost countries. 

increase, which is now using up 
nearly a quarter of all the 
Community’s available money. 
He will emphasize that the 
surplus is not only depressing 
world markets but also putting a 
growing strain on relations with 
the United States. 

The current Commission 
proposals for the 1983-84 price 
package would add around 

Calvi’s last 
companion 
is accused 
From John Earle. Rome 

Fiavio Carboni.a Sardinian 
businessman who was with the 
late Roberto Caivi, head of 
Banco Ambrosianq. during the 
last days of his life in London in 
June, has been accused of 
complicity in the attempted 
murder of the bank’s vice-chair¬ 
man a year ago. _ 

The vice-chairman. Signor 
Roberto Rosone, who was then 
Signor Calvi’s deputy, was shot 
in the leg as he left his Milan 
home for the bank on April 27. 
A security guard shot dead the 

ii tracker a well known figure in 
the Rome underworld. . 

Three Romans with criminal 
records have also been accused 
in connexion with the murder 
attempt. The public prosecutor 
has given no details, bet Signor 
Carboni’s lawyer, described the 
charge against his client as one 
“of moral complicity". _ 

Signor Carboni helped to 
organize Signor Cal vis flight 
from Italy just before the 
country’s biggest pnvate bank¬ 
ing empire collapsed. 

After Signor Caivi s d«ith- 
the cause has yet to oe 
ascertained since the ongmal 
London coroners verdict ot 
suicide was 4basbed_- Signo 
Carboni flew to Edinburgh 
allegedly with help from some 
British free masons. From there 
he took a private aircraft to 
Switzerland. __ 

Seveso’s top 
men on 

trial today 
Monza (Reuter) - Five senior 

company officials go on trial 
here today facing charges 
connected with the 1976 ex¬ 
plosion at a chemical plant in 
Seveso which caused Italy's 
worst pollution disaster. 

The former chairman of the 
Icmesa plant, Guy Waldvogd, 
and its managing director, 
Herwig von Zwehl. will be 
among those faring charges of 
responsibility for a disaster, the 
provision of inadequate safety 
measures, and causing physical 
injury. 

The trial opens amid contro¬ 
versy over where highly toxic 
dioxin from the explosion has 
been dumped. The explosian 
polluted an area of 4,500 acres 
killing animals. destroying 
plants and provoking an out¬ 
break of the severe skin rash 
chloracnc. 

■This is certain to give the 
proceedings added edge in an 
area where the July -1976 
disaster at the plant, owned by 
the Swiss company Givaudan, 
stfil stirs bitter emotions. 

The trial opens with work¬ 
men at Seveso still busy 
dismantling the plant 

According to Signor Luigi 
Noe. the special commissiioner 
leading a group of 60 officials 
working an the rehabilitation of 
Seveso, clean-up work should* 
be finished next year. 

Storms swamp Delhi 
Delhi (AFP) - Residents were 

busy yesterday repairing houses 
and salvaging cars as the Indian 
capital limped back to normal 
after two days of unprecedented 
rains. 

At least wo people were 
killed in a house collapse and 
more than a dozen injured m 
the downpour, described as the 
heaviest in living memo™, 
which ended in a huge hail¬ 
storm on Saturday njshk 

Firemen saved the lives or 
about a dozen children trapped 

inside a tent But there were! 
also freak victims - 30 washer-j 
men’s donkeys which were] 
swept away in an open sewer. 
Seven were later found dead¬ 

line than 500 cars werel 
stuck in soft mud and pits, 

4) ISLAMABAD: Torrential 
rain in central and northern 
Pakistan since the beginning of 
April has destroyed nearly a 
third of the wheat crop, 
agricultural experts said here, 
AFP reports. 

Prince William arriving in New Zealand and Prince Edward water skiing in 

the third largest Greek-speak- during the gold mining boon 
ing population of any city of the 1850s, and 1860s. 

It did not escape notice of Ballarat is also where 
Australian republicanism bad 
its beginnings at the Eureka 
Stockade uprising in 1854, 
when disgruntled goldminers 
took up arms against the 
colonial administration 

the republicans that on Friday 
the Prince and Princess visited 
Ballarat, 70 miles north-west 
of Melbourne, and spent some 
time at Soverign Hill, a 
recreation centre for Ballarat 

The uprising was put down 
by police and troops sent from 
Melbourne with the loss of 30 
lives. The royal couple's 
itinerary did not include a visit 
to the Eureka Stockade mem¬ 
orial. 

The Eureka flag, a silver 

Australia yesterday. 

cross on a bine background 
with the stars of the Southern 
Cross studded along the arms 
of the cross, is still the flag of 
the republicans. On a number 
of occasions during the tour, 
the Royal couple had the flag 
waved under their noses 

China shells border 
posts and issues 

warning to Vietnam 
Peking (Reuter) - Chinese 

artillery pounded Vietnamese 
ground fortifications yesterday 
as border rfashw; intensified, 
the New China news agency 
said. 

Chinese troops returned the 
fire of Vietnamese frontier 
guards and the shelling, which 
began yesterday morning, was 
still going on. 

The artillery barrage , left the 
Vietnamese strongpoints "in a 
mess", the agency said in a 
report from a forward . com¬ 
mand post in an unspecified 
part of Yunnan province. 

On Saturday the agency said 
Chinese troops had fired bock at 
Vietnamese soldiers in neigh¬ 
bouring Kwangsi province and 
that Vietnamese earth defence 
works had been destroyed. 
Neiher report gave any indi¬ 
cation of casualties. 

Yesterday's report said Chi¬ 
nese troops were forced to 
return fire after frequent Viet¬ 
namese border attacks in the 
past four weeks in which an 
unspecified number of peasants 
working in the fields had been 
killed. 

“Vietnamese special agents 
sneaked into Chinese border 
areas to set fire to the 
mountains", the agency said 
and accused the enemy of 
setting fire to more than 1,500 
acres of jungle, bamboo groves 
and rubber plantations. Enemy 
agents also destroyed bouses 
and telecommunication links. 

“People’s Daily" wanting: 
China said yesterday that 
Vietnam was provoking armed 

clashes on their common border 
because of China's support for 
Thailand and its demand for 
withdrawal of Vietnamese 
forces from Cambodia, David 
Bonavia writes. 

A front-page leading article in 
the People's Daily, entitled “A 
Warning to the Vietnamese 
Authorities", recalled earlier 
allegations that Vietnamese 
troops on China's southern 
bonier had killed and injured 
civilians and border guards. 
Chinese forces, it said, bad 
opened fire in response. 

“The Vietnamese authorities 
must immediately halt these 
provocations and invasions", it 
said. 

The tone of the warning was 
similar to that of statements 
made before the invasion of 
Vietnam by the Chinese Army 
in 1979. However, it is thought 
unlikely that China will under¬ 
take military action on such a 
large scale 'unless the alleged 
provocations are greatly 
increased. 

0 BANGKOK: Khmer Rouge 
guerrillas have begun an 
attempt to retake from Vietna¬ 
mese troops an important 
stronghold in the Tbai-Cambo- 
dian border. AFP reports. 

Their field officers said 
guerrilla units who lost their 
Phnom Chat hill stronghold 
straddling the border early ibis 
month began staging hit-and- 
run attacks against Vietnamn’s 
heavily-armed infantrymen on 
Saturday after a week-long 
calm. 

This advertisement has been placed by 
J. Henry Schroder VChgg& Co. Limited on behalf of Hanson Trust PLC. 

To UDS Group pic Stockholders 

Hanson’s share offer worth over 141p* for each 
stock unit values UDS at £22 million more than the 
Bassishaw alternative. 

Both Hanson’s and UDS’ financial advisers, 
Schroder \Jfogg and Hill Samuel^ have already said 
the Hanson offer is in your best interests. Accepting 

the share offer will give you a stake in the future of a 
company with a glowing track record. 

Hanson’s pre-tax profit has grown in each year 
since 1964 from £138,000 to a forecast for the 
current year of not less than £75 million. 

Alternatively a 133&p cash offer from 
Hanson, 3%p higher than Bassishaw’s which cannot 
be increased, is available. 

Hanson’s offer is recommended by two UDS 
independent directors, including your Chairman, 
and has been accepted by them. 

The closing date is this Friday April 22. 
Post your acceptance now. 

HansonTrust 
Industrial management in Britain andAmerica 
180 Brompton Road, London SW3 iHE lei: ai-589 7070 

•Based on the middle market quotation derived from The Stock Exchange Da2y Official List at 
the dose of business on April14,1983 ofa Hanson Trust ordinary share of!95p. 

The issue of this advertisement has been approved by a committee of the board of Hanson. 
Each director of Hanson has taken reasonable care to ensure that both the facts slated and opinions fypgssed 

in this advertisement are fair and accurate and each ofthe directors of Hanson accepts responsibility according^ 
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Moscow reluctant td 
continue cycle of Transvaal 

tit-for-tat expulsions 
... t.:- 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

Western dipolmats said yester- is a spy," commented one West spying in Europe",, one West 
day that aithomfa the Russians European diplomat. “In my European diplomat said "But 
irught retaliate mr the expulsion view the Russians would be the Russians sat hoping to 
of a junior Soviet Dipomat happy to sex; the cycle come to persuade Western opinion that 

are signs that they h . 
wind down the cycle of'tit-fbr- retaries at the British Embassy encouraged by criticism, of them 
tat expulsions.. in Moscow who could be targets in Britain and France.” . 

Sources said Moscow was for retaliation if the Soviet As a pointer to Soviet policy, 
angered by the British action, authorities decide to take the list of'May Day slogans 
but was also seeking to mini* symbolic revenge for the British published yesterday mPravda 
mize the damage to Soviet* move against Mr Chemayev. in advance of the celebrations 

on Friday, there an end". Mrs Thatcher and President 
There are six Third Sec- Mitterrand arc at fault, and are 

teouraged by criticism of them 
Britain ana France.^ 
As a pointer to Soviet policy. 

m advance of the celebrations 

*l&lutesati 
Transvaal 

fqneral 
> From Michael Hornsby 
- - Driefontem _ 

.The body of Mr Saal 
Mkhize, die Made community 
leader shot dead, by *-police¬ 
man .on Easter SatenLay, -was 
bud to test at the weekend in a 
family ' graveyard on '-the- 
hillside here’ where his grand-' 
father first SriDt a home' taore 
than 70 years ago. 

'Between 2,000 -and 3,000 
people, sente of Whom W 
come by Inis and van.. tom 
hundreds .of ,njhs'. awiy,'' 

European relations since the 
present series of spy allegations. 

There ' are signs that the included ah injunction to the ['gathered on die slopes above 
i._i_-- -»' g.mrm- tn unm. r Mirhiw hiimostMid. Than. Soviet leadership is concerned “peoples of Europe' 

The expulsion by Britain of at the deterioration in the East- vent the deployment of new 
Mr Anatol Chemayev, a Third West atmosphere in Europe. American nuclear missiles in 
Secretary at the Soviet Embassy The Soviet press has for several Europe”, 
in London, was described by the days carried statements by Diplomatic sources said, the 
Foreign Office as a purely leading figures in the arts and Russians hoped that in the 
retaliatory move against Russia by workers claiming that the deteriorating East-West atmos- 
for the expulsion from the expulsion of 47 Soviet diplo- phere. Western public opinion 
Soviet Union of Squadron mats by France nearly two would blame western govem- 
Leader David Williams. The weeks ago was engineered by ments for lack of progress at the 
British Assistant Air Attach* in the United Stales, and express- Geneva arms talks. 
Moscow, and Mr Anthony ing the hope that French-Soviet Moscow at the same time Moscow at the same tone 
Robinson, Moscow couespon- relations will not suffer as a wanted to avoid a disruption of 
J**-■-» —- -- 2-Western: dent of the Financial Times, result- relations' 

ion that There was no suggestion that The scale of the French European capitals - particularly bemused -by tire way tire more 
Mr Chemayev hadbeen caught action has not been officially Paris - since its strategy -was politically-minded - elements 
spying. revealed, to the Soviet public, based on an attempt to "ae^ from Soweto, as nearly always 

The expulsion of Squadron Press and television said “so- couple” Western Europe , from happens on such occasions. 
Leader Williams and Mr Robin- eral” Russians -had been ex- the United States. took the funeral over' to 
son was in turm a reponse to a pelled, giving rise to the current ^ LONDON: Mr James Chi- proclaim their own message 
British move against two Soviet Soviet joke that the word no laghan said .yesterday that-the and sing their own songs, 
diplomats and a Soviet journal- longer means three or four but British Foreign .Office- and . y>ru«>r the villagers and 
ist. The three Russians had been has been re-defined as 47. security services throughout the rtwh visitors, - them a 
chained with “activities incom- Several statements printed in world believed the Soviet handful of whites, crowded 
patible with their status,” the Isvestia over the weekend Union had stepped np its into a makeshUt tent-to-speak 
usual euphemism for espionage, accused Washington of “wreck- espionage activities in recent 1 find gim» -the praises -of tiw 
Squadron leader Williams and ing our traditionally good years. But speaking on the BBC man whose unlooked-for death 
Mr Robinson, however, were relations with France”. A poet radio programme, The World hm 'thrust ^' remote rural 
merely accused of “impermis®. said that American atempts to This ' Weekend, the former settlement in the Wastem 
ible activities” A much vaguer make mischief between Paris prime Minister said he did riot" Transvaal briefly into the 
term. and Moscow would foil, and an agree with Britain’s decision to world’s headlines. 

‘‘We have gone from the actress said she ■ hoped the expel another Soviet diplomat T,)alHm iwnmnd Tutu, the 
expulsion of Soviet spies to “waves of slanderous attacks He called it “a little childish” 
Soviet retaliation against people will die down and sanity and and wondered if Mr Francis tSS? rSSriBrf 5m*S. 
they hint might be spies to common sense will prevail”. pym, the Foreign Secretary, had think that 
British retaliation against some- “We must not forget that this “got a touch of the sun” while lTkik...* c*«.i 

the Mkhize homestead. Then, 
oil anting and rnjgfag, they 
pressed round the gnvradc as 
the coffin was-draped with one 
of the homespun blankets 
which many Africans use for 
coats and lowered into the 
gi'mjnd. 

“Go well, beautiful hero*, 
the Tokes sang as douched 
fists, were . raised in the 
traditional Black Power- ges¬ 
ture. Many of tire rffiagm 
seemed more. th*« a little 
bemused -by tiie way tire more 
politically-miiided elements 
from Soweto, as neariy always 
happens on 'such occasions, 
took the funeral orer to 
proclaim their own message' 
and sing their own songs. 

Earlier the vflbgers and 
their visitors, among them a 
liatyifni of whites, crowded 
jnh) 9 makeshift tent-to-speak 

British retaliation against some- 
Pym, the 
“got a to 

le Foreign Secretary, had 
touch of the sun” while 

boby who nobody even claims all started because of Soviet he was in the Middle East 

Hard time 
for reverse 
Napoleon 

By Simon Winchester 
Later thin month a middle 

aged man from SL Helena, 
Aubrey Theodore Stevens, will 
attain a dubious distinction for 
which tiie Emperor Napoleon 
might well have yearned. He 
will, if tiie Foreign Office 
agree, be sent into exile from 
the remote Atlantic rock to 
serve his life jail term In 
Britain. 

Stevens - who lives in 
Jamestown, the colony’s tiny 
fapHul, and beside Longwood 
Hnno*, where Napoleon spent 
most of his six years in exile - 
is the first murderer convicted 
on this peaceful and generally 
crime-free island since 1905. 

Last year, he shot a young 
policeman in a domestic 
dispute. After a trial in 
February presided over by the 
Chief Justice of Gibraltar, and 
with Mr Louis Blom-Cooper 
QC defending. Stevens was 
convicted, sentenced to life 
imprisonment, and marched 
off to tiie local lock-up. 

There are only fire cells and 
sod prisoners as find their 
way there are customarily 
allowed out for a dip in tiie sea 
If the weather is too hot, A 
friendly little jaiL, and not all 
the place where a lifer might 
be expected to do rigorous 
tune. 

So last month, the island 
government petitioned London 
under the rarely-used Colonial 
Prisoners Removal Act of 
1884, asking for Stevens tn be 
put in a British prison instead. 

The Home Office agreed. 
The Foreign Office expects to 
anno once its decision shortly. 
The St Helena authorities now 
have a problem. There is no 
airport, and a ship plying 
between the Cornish port of 
Helston, and Cape-Town, calls 
every two months. The next 
sailing in a farthight is full. 

“Mr stevens will have an 
escort, of course,” said Mr 
Allan Hoole, the island’s 
Attorney General speaking 
from Jamestown. “We would 
expect two policemen to 
accompany him. 

In a British prison, Stevens 
will he a lonely man. HJs wife 
mid children don’t want to 
visit His elderly mother will 
try to make the 5,000-mile 
trip, “and we will do all we can 
to help,” said Mr Hoole. “He 
has to so. We have jast not got 
the facilities to keep a man for 
life-” 

Except, of course, n his 
name is Napoleon. 

Kohl likely to visit 
Andropov in July 

From Michael Binyon, Bonn 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl, - a point he emphasized during 

who returned here on Saturday his Washington visit, 
after what has been seen here as The Chancellor knows that 
a successful one-day visit to his country is still seen by the 
Washington, announced he will Russians as an important 
visit Moscow within a few Western interlocutor, and that 
months. Moscow is as anxious as Bonn 

During his talks with Presi- to keep resonable relations at a 
dent Reagan, Dr Kohl empha- time of general East-West 

h«o thrust ffafa remote rural 
settlement in the Wastem 
Transvaal briefly 'into "'the 
world’s headlines. 

Bishop Desmond Tutu, the 
General Secretary of the South 
African Council of Churches, 
said: “The whites think that 
by fettling Saul Mkhize they 
have finished with him. Ironi¬ 
cally, it is through his death 
that he will be able to achieve 
what he wanted”. 

The bishop was reflecting a 
widespread feeling that, be¬ 
cause of the outcry at home 
and abroad over Mr Mkhize’s 
death, the South African 
Government will find it very 
difficult to go ahead with its 
forced removal of the comm¬ 
unity's 5,000 or so inhabitants 

Africans grieve: Saul Mkhize’s coffin being carried to the graveside (above) while many 
of the 3,000 mourners were overcome during the funeral service. 

to Swazi and Zulu tribal 
reserves. 

Mr Mkhize had been 
coordinating resistance to the 
move at the time of his death. 
He ma shot dead by a white 
polkman while trying to 
address an “illegal” meeting of 
villagers fartie yard of the local 
primary school. (Under the 

Riotous Assemblies Act any 
outdoor gathering can be 
deemed Illegal if not officially 
authorized.) 

Others spoke of Mr Mkhize 
as a WM of resolution and 
courage who had asked only 
that tiie Africans’ legal claim 
to the land should be re¬ 
spected. 

Some of the villagers carried 
crudely scrawled posters pro¬ 
claiming: “Mkhize’s Mood 
shall free us”, and: “For our 
land we shall die”. Mr 
Pickson Mkhize, one of the 
dead man’s brothers, told The 
Tim& that the struggle 
against resettlement would 
definitely go on. 

Four areas of crisis 

sized his country’s firm resol- tension. The Russians have 
ution to go ahead with the been careful to suggest to Bonn 
deployment cf American Persh- that they are ready to continue 
ing 2 missiles this autumn the search for a compromise at 
should the Geneva arms talks Geneva, in spite of their 

Zimbabwe’s hardest year since independence 
From Stephen Taylor, Harare 

Tens of thousands of Zim- independence has acquired a the Government’s achieve- For the povo - the great 
babweans will today stream to bitter taste. meats over the past three years majority of Zimbabweans - the 

^.He^idfoin interview refectiSTof Se iSS rafiteac^T to As Africa’s youngest state in the fields of education ^ beats' of independence are 
mlblished^ere v^e^rS ffinX sing, to dance and to hear their enters its fourth year there am health. Although the privileged less tenmbte. In spiteof tte published here yesterday that American offer, 
the Soviet Union had to know leaders benefits of crisis - whites and an increasing introduction minimum 

re maioritv Geneva*He m Washington Largest of the gatherings will i^^^a^^onwide* drought^ 
it was now up to the Russians to be at the Rufero Stadium m fhevrorst in decades; the drastic 

of our people understand that th- Americans* latest Harare, where Mr Robert ~»nmrarn{. einnaimvn mnnH hv 

incipient insurgency: 

oi our people unoerstana inai , ^ Americans* latest Harare, where Mr Robert 
we must not aUow ourselves to offer, and will Mugabc, the Mine Minister, i , »,i—-ir . i„, Ti,. luu»uw-u*c uuu> «««■ . -—   - —  —• tne worm recession; ana me 

m**® the same point to Mr and President Canaan Banana p^ous state of relations with 
medium-range missiles . He ^yirimpov, both he and Dr will be among the spectators at comj, Africa. 

Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the a display by the Fifth Brigade, Government spokesmen say 
deployment of the new weapons porejgQ Minister, have said the the shock force whose sweeps authorities recognize the 

Russians have not spoken their through Matabeleland ether tins need for a politicaTrathCT than 
if the Geneva talks railed. vear became svnonvmons with    . .i j:.. 

lgs W“I leland; a nationwide drought, resources available are reaching grumbles by blacks that “we 
the worst in decades; the drastic far more people. School enrol- were better off in the old days". 

£22? economic slowdown caused by ment has more than doubled _ ..~ f 
5mster* the world recession; and the since indeoendence and rudi- . B.ut w^_SJ®nS_ 0t 

fection within ffis own political 
mentary ^Ith lacuities are consthuency musl be worrying 
now accessible to most fo^M^Sgabe. seem?^ 

The rise of the black middle 
iss is one of the most Zimbabwean, troops are _de* 

Dr Kohl was quick to accept 
last word 

The < 

of the 
yet. 
Christian Democrats I aSbcity and brutality. isions which have widened so Zimbabwe. positions 

SSSSKyS concord, noliceable giceDrj^ ^ ^ STStMTiKUra Ui tok 
|L52? KohTs redection, can be further I Karilta AmonTthe Ndeble Patriotic Front kind of cars, homes and club 

Bonn-Washington I bohday to escape tothe misty Mugabe’s Zanu (PF) party and white emigration, blacks have 
iiceable since Dr I ii .. ^ _ t Aaimmf* nf th« »mniiwi ih» oMith tn him the Resistance Movement 

Andropov, the Soviet leader, built on. 
that any attempt to play Bonn 
off against Washington will fail 

Kariba. Among the Ndeble Patriotic Front 
minority, too, there will be little While Ziml Zimbabwe 

kind ot cars, homes ana ciup 
life which were once the sole 

Leading article, page 13 | revelry; for them the fruit of problems, they tend to obscure preserve of whites. 

The- next three years of 
independence are bound to be 
difficult 

Shultz in Mexico peace initiative 
From John Carlin 

Mexico City 
Mr George Shultz, the United 

States Secretary of Stale, was 
scheduled to arrive in Mexico 
City last night to discuss peace 
plans for Central America. This 
is a subject on which tradition¬ 
ally, and now more than ever, 
the United States and Mexican 
governments have failed to see 
eye to eye. 

Only last week Senor Bernar¬ 
do Sepulveda, the Mexican 
Foreign Minister, who will be 
Mr Shultz’s main interlocutor 
during his two days of talks in 
Mexico, refuted again the US 

Foreign Munster, who wtil be President de la Madrid: n™1™ 
Mr Shultz’s main interlocutor Tyfeetinn throe American a?5* fro®1116 United States at a 
during his two days of talks in MeetWg *“?» of «»noinic etnas 
Mexico, refuted the US omaais. might force the Mexican 
thesis that the conflicts in also called last week, together Government to be more accom- 
Central America form part of a with the governments of modating on its foreign policy 

overthrow the left-wing Sandi- 
nist regime in Nicaragua. 

Mr Shultz said in -Washing¬ 
ton last week that it was his 
Government's ambition “to 
work together” with Mexico 
towards a solution to the 
conflicts in Central America. 
But such a possibility seems 
unlikely without a significant 
shift in position by one of the 
two countries. 

There is a view, however, 
that Mexico’s dependence on 
financial and commercial assist¬ 
ance from the United States at a 
time of grave economic crisis 
might force the Mexican 

Ayatollah Arafat keeps dialogue 
invited with Husain open 

to__ i x u Rabat (Reuter)-Mr Yassir King Hassan hopes to hold next 
Ug|f*hffl Clffl Arafet was quoted yesterday as month in Fez. 
UOgUUaU sayinsttat he^d Mr ^ ^ Nonh 

Baghdad (Reutert - President A®™ 
Saddam Hussain of Iraq invited ? formula for Middle Fact' meeting .-of the Palestinian 
Ayatollah Khomeini, the fra- leadership due to be held- soon 
nian leader, on Saturday to an p~cc* . . ,. in Tunisia in an effort to reach a 
Ayatollah Khomeini, the fra- peace. 
nian leader, on Saturday to an 'ti*’ . , . 
Islamic conference here on the _ 111 
31-month-okHran-Iraq war. Fte, the Palestine Iibertoion 

Organization leader said cer- 
Mr Saddam told the confer- tain minor differences” had 

ense, attended by Muslim emerged in the talks with 
clergymen from some 50 conn- Jordan which were suspended a 

In a statement on arrival in consensus on resuming tntirc 
Fez, the Palestine liberation with Jordan. 
Organization leader said “cer- _ , 
tain minrw differences” had Radical PLO leaders based m 
emerged in the talks with Syria are reluctant to attend the 
Jordan which were suspended a meeting because they oppose 

tries, that Iraq was host to the I week ago after six months of a Jordan 
Ayatollah for 14 years during contacts, 
his exile before the 1979 Iranian Mr Ai 
revolution. with Pre 

contacts. which they see as an American- 

Mr Arafat arrived from talks oSLf?°flSSLS5 
with President Habib Bourgui- President Reagan s Middle East 
ba of Tunisia and President P®34* Arab diplo- broader East-West confron- Colombia, Panama and Co«a towardsCentral America. Commenting era a proposal raats s^d- 

tation. Rica, for the removal of the Certainly tins view, strongly to invite an official Iranian ™ 
Mexico has always held the foreign military presence from repudiated by President Miguel Mushm. delegation to the * was due t0 confer with King W LOND 

view that the violent problems Central America. de la Madrid’s Government, conference, Mr Saddam said: 
in Central America are the This comes at a time when will be tested during the visit of “We agree and even invite 
consequence of deep-rooted the United States is poised to Mr Shultz who, interestingly, is Khomeini himself to attend this 
social injustices and not the1 increase the number of its to be accompanied by‘Mr conference, the same way the 
ftifwrt pmrinet nf interference in - military advisers in El Salvador. Dfanald' Regan, Ihe1 Treasury ? Iraqi people tind land hosted 
the region by the Soviet Union and is being widely accused of ' Secretaryand Mr' Malcolm 'him for. 14years:" | 
or Cuba. prompting, attempts, by pgte- Baldridge, tiie Commerce Sec- ■■ ^ 280 Mus- 

was due to confer with King 
Hassan of Morocco yesterday. 

$ad land hosted j special 

W LONDON; Sultan Qaboos 
of Oman will meet Mr Francis 
Pym, the!' Foreign Secretary, 
today to discuss the next moves 
in the Middle East peace 
process, Henry Stanhope writes. 

The Mexican Government wing coimtcr-rcvolutionarics to retary. The cdhference of 280 Mus¬ 
lim clergy opened on Thursday 

- _ with a call by Iraq for delegates itauvi win tiK iiiiiit^v 

Aimiyersary sets Jew against Jew forced to quit I fire in Kenya 
From Christopher WaBcex, Jousalem • SIbS2?1^J' ySarST^S Fimn Ctagtophw Thonras 

Today’s thirty-fifth anniver- Army) have threatened to try to wing deputy for the National reserve soldiers and ..officers much of the steadily growing oil razed Mr David Sled yesterday 
sary of Israel’s independence disrupt the opening ceremony. Religions Party, issued a-stale- have' returned their official slick in the. Gulf was Still in umtea atams ferovern-. for remarks he was reported to 
finds the country more divided which will be performed by Mr meat claiming that indepen- campaign ribbons to..the De- Iranian waters although the ment uas suceetx^a m lorcmg have made about Kenya during 
internally than at any time in its DavidLevi, the Deputy Rime dence day was the best possible fence Ministry because of thdr total area of the' .strategic tne resyjnationoT «qy wuuams a two-week holiday here.- - 
turbulent history, with the four Minister. occasion to establish Jewish opposition to the aims of the waterway now affected was at £ *7f**™J3 5L*newspaper quoted the 
million inhabitants increasingly Rival Israelis from the right- settlements . “in- the* land of war. The number of military least 8.000-square mil£S, Rexiter most powenui Liberal Party Leader-aa teBSng 
polarized between religious and wing Betar movement are Israel”. protesters continues to rise, reports. reporters before leaving on 
non-religious Jews and those of marcWng to the West Baltic to He was countering, the left- desphe -the. imprisonmeati md The. Information .was based he k En fnday that dissent in Kenya 
Ashkenazi or European cngin shw support for the _ settlers shinui fection which demotion ofone servant for his on recent reports from helicop- imnSonmeSi nn a *** n?1 -bccn treated in a 
and the majority Sephardi or and the concept of moving Jww claimed that foe building of a action. rera and space patdKtes moni- ^mrictio? of^Suiriuc tn ^Pattetic way, “There-is a 
oriental immunity. . into areas of dense Arab sett]pment near Nablus would Davar ^ omrarition toring the movements of the ^eT^nator T^G^em- Soe dl^rence betweraoppo- 

The sharpest mchrafion of population. to an endless strife and newTp^iSiXrSS slick; which has been spread™ taSfeno ScSrftts Sltron “* ?ea£S?ry- w« “ 
the divisions wfll come next More than 30 members of ^ deepen the polarisation among that- tSsyeart independence out of control-in the absence of Stenhinatoio foroeton oot C??CSSfdk5al should 
Thursday when Parliament has Labour opposition have now broSS". wonldbe action to cap broken Iranian §fS^ose^£s^eS 5®* ^^^»utttKmas-a 
^en mto^al ia1xospee6m and di> LeLnm, exp^sSSfor” wells in the Iran-Iraq^ zone. %***«* Batfon," Mr. Steel 

SmnSddfiSi' to ^tisfi^ ^ J*™ a ^ At least 2,000 barrels a day .of . Under tfae.deal, he must cease ^ newpaner- said his 

Convicted onion I Steel’s critical 
leader 

forced to quit 
From Christopher Thomas 

New York 

The "United Slates Govern- 

words under 
fire in Kenya 
Nairobi (Renter) . the 

Sunday Nation of Kenya criti¬ 
cized Mr David Steel yesterday 
for remarks he was reported to 

oteslers continues to nse, reports. reporters before leaving ■ on 
sphe ^imprispomma and '.The. ihfomurtion .was based be fr S2Vto ^dissent in Kenya 
motion of one servant for his Qn recent reports from helicop- S jSa^l on a ”?L:becn ttZ&' * 
U0IL ters and space satellites moni- ^SrifctiS^SriS to way,-‘There is a 
Davar, the main opposition toring the movemoiteof the bribe a senator. iKweni- 
wsPaper,..Mted .with, regret slick vrtuchkas ban s^dipg ment; has made no secret of its SSSLSSa SS^SSmSaS 
at- this Wart ' miVnrtrtfennk OUt of CODtTOl*m the absence Of Johnn imtiim M fnrm him AH* I SnOUlQ 

fora wells in the Iran-Iraq war zone. 

a „» At least 2,000 barrels a day of 
connexions with the Mafia. 

Under the deal, he must cease -.1 • 1 jIaihhah tn Annnmmifii nnrnHan tn SauSJJCU UMJUU Ui uiauj uiacua Mk<vw< nuutuam » A[ Ictm A.\AIU UHXIClS & D&Y D1 UUUH UK URU, IK U1UI 

rabbet™! was reflect^ in the anmveisaiy foreign land where soldiersdie thick oil with some unofficial all union activities imme 
lISC ■ e . n™vwififtn’« vii-w editraials in all of the anti- every week in vain, xn painful estimates running as high as and formally leave his $2 
gyJkjgrgMiS S-'SSiTLlfeSlnS SSSSL:^rtk A <0 KTn Jnr- fiBqSBgy. job 
JSSt-STSBe&n. Govcmn.cn, which is __ _ . 

not lose her reputation as a 
democratic nation,” Mr Steel 
said. 
. The newpaner- said - his - «« .newpaper- said his 
commems wSailfeai of the 

the -Nsimhi Government 
@4_5.CXW)-a year job on hniuTted th* from attumm w 

Missions to 
study solar 

system 
Washington (AFP) - Details 

of four planted space missions 
to study the soisr system wjft 
made public today, the Nation*! 
Aeronautics and Space Adtais.. 
istration announced here. 

Thev include a radar map¬ 
ping of Venus in 1988; the' 
orbiting around Mars for about 
two years of an unmanned 
spacecraft fitted . with infor¬ 
mation-gathering equipment; a 
Mariner space probe to meet 
and study a comet as ft heads 
towards the Son before, duap.. 
pearing into space; and another 
space probe towards Titan, * 
moon of Saturn, between 1988 
and 1992. 

The last mission will be to 
map Titan and “parachute" a 
grw>ntifig capsule tiiroiigh its 
atmosphere. That expoiitioQ 
might be the sntgect of juto-. 
national cooperation, Nasa said. 

Muslims caned 
for rioting ; 

Karachi (Reuter) - At feast 84 
Muslim militants hay been 

in a mass punishment for 
involvement in religious viol¬ 
ence here last week. 

The traditional Islamis pun¬ 
ishment was carried out at 
Karachi’s central jail with each 
offender receiving 10 to 1J 
strokes from a thidc cane. AH 
were arrested during clashes 
between minority Shia and 
majority Sunni Muslims in 
which shops, houses and cars 
were burnt. 

Cross-channel 
power link 

Luxembourg (AP) - The 
European Investment Bank said 
ft has granted, loans totalling 
$101m (about £68m) towards 
the cost of laying high-voltage 
submarine power lines linking 
the British and French power 
grids. 

Half of the loan went to 
Britain’s Central Electricity 
Generating Board. The project 
is expected to cost S920m and is 
due for completion in 1986, 
with cables being laid in 
trenches on the Channel seabed 

Guns seized at 
Naples wedding 

Naples (Reuter) - A wedding 
reception tor the nephew of an 
underworld boss ended abruptly 
in an exclusive Naples 
restaurant when police buret in 
and arrested several guests. 

While the bride wept guns 
and ammunition were seized 
from guests, one of whom had 
hidden his flick-knife in a vase 
of flowers. 

Singer’s fight 

handled the coup attempt last 
August • ■ 

It. said Mr Steel “was. "ten 
stingy •with his- praises. We 
suggest that in future hjp makes 
a point to give credft.where it is 
due; and. to: do so mom 
forcefully.” • . 

A Los Angeles judge has 
ordered the former husband, of 
Helen Reddy (above), the 
singer, to hand over to her 
works of art by Chagall, 
Lautrec, Norman Rockwell ani 
others. It was the latest step Ida 
bitter legal battle between Miss 
Reddy and her former hnsfnd 
and manager, Mr Jeffrey Wald, 
in which both are seeking flO 
custody of their 10-year-oM sos, 
Jordan. 

Stolen time 
Jerusalem (AP) - Thieve 

who broke into a museum of 
Islamic art stole nearly 100 
beautifully-crafted 200-year-oM 
pocket watches in what police 
say may be the biggest robbery 
in IsraeTs history. Israeli news¬ 
papers said the haul was worth 
SSm (about - £3.3m) but the 
museum’s director described 
the collection as priceless.. . 

Sadat hearing 
Cairo - The Egyptian Higher 

Court of Ethics on Saturday 
began hearing an appeal by 1$ 
Ismat Sadat, brother of the l® 
President, against orders detefer 
ing him'and three of Mssonsfijr 
a year and impounding tbtir 
property. Government lawyers 
say the property was acquired 
by criminal means. The hearing 
was adjourned until April 30. ; 

Khartum crash 
Khartum - (Reuter, AFP) AJ 
least 17 people, Sudanese-and 
Liberians, were lolled, whsa? 
Liberian aircraft crashed into * 
house where the new owner? 
were celebrating moving T10- 
Eight of the dead were pas*®" 
gers in the plane. .... 

Indian satellite 
Delhi (Reuter)~India yester¬ 

day put a satellite into ' W®! 
from a rocket-launching pad 
an island in the Bay or Beng® 
It Was rmrwi into * 
17-tonne four-stage -Isdta* 
made rocket. 

Pain in the neck 
. Delhi (AEPH* GovenffliPi^ 

aided art college here toyejl 
close its “life drawing Wastes'; 
because foe cutty model 
able iff tired of neck-ache 
by long honris. ^ 

/ / :-?ri 
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Procedure for appealing 
ex parte orders 

Part year’s residence qualifies for tax liability 

parte stage and to set the enter 
aside. 

Visions Have the order set aside. That^waa 
implicit in the last paragraph of the 
0r^T- ... _.1 That was absurd. The courts were 

His Lordship vrould eraphaaze u concerned with the administration 
Jusupc Buddey wa m 0f not with playing a game 

Hallmark Cards: Inc v Image Arts cht** 
Ltd ([1977] FSPLR ISO) that otcJ)css- 1 delivered April 131 

ft wasdifflmlL ;r^• J ran* Hia Lordship would dismiss the 
to think unpossiWe. defendants who took that line did so __Tr, T“r“"5, Si 

very much at their periL If they 
to the Cnur^r? 10 directly failed they would render thenunlves m the «nn 

Ha«e to pemdties for contempt of ^^^SSSSZX 

pa^oBi? «"« for any pan complianee with the ^ 
SS? * “ Anion POter order, affidavits were filed by the _ The P3™* «■“ *«* 
Ki “? «»«) order which bad peraonal defendants. In the case of further steps as they wot advised. It 
StaSl against him in his Mr Jeffrey Coffins the affidavit *> , *°P«* 
wfronLS* h° app ? J? **» involved impomnt admissions. Progress wouU be made with the 
avaLhS"; " or-. *f he was not On February 3 Mr Justice a«ion m which toe Anton Filler 
juS;“ pother High Court Mervyn Davies had before him a «w merely an ancillaiy 

motion to continue the injunctions procedural step. 
•apSfa0^ ^APP«* dismissed 

injunctions 
until trial but the motion was stood 
over upon the defendants giving 
UTidwljih'np 

On February !8 a different 
motion by the defendants to 
discharge the Anton Pfller order was 
before Mr Justice Warner. 

It was suggested that a tape 
recording of the proceedings 10 

HP* by **asrv£2S 

Park Avenue and Mr 
fife fef* 
MirirtT™?*”1015- both Enfield. 
nSSk*X’t«5a e* parte orders 
rJUJ* *** Justice Mervyn 
aDDlrari™ 26, 1983, on the returning 01 inc proceedings 10 

Jbe plaintiffs. WEA obtain the ex parte injunction be 
all mrT.i”* sucd on behalf of played to defendants’ counsel for 

federation Against their earn only. That was done on 
wa? 7?*® J^d. The appeal February 21. On February 23 a 
StJJ'ISV®*11 "y °f Mr Justice transcript was provided for counsel 

ier tjlDSOn. Inr III* HprmMinii nn wi m« ikai it 

R°™e Tager, who did not 
gPpear be'ow. • and Mr Philip 
^remen for die defendants: Mr 
Mark Potter. QC and Mr John 
Baldwin for the plaintiffs. 

.The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
«ud that die defendants sought to 
appeal against an Anton PiOer order 
nHKk ex pane by Mr Justice 
Mervyn Davies on January 26. 

The proceedings were important-— ~ — wu.. wa3 

because the court had been told ib»t granted and he was allowed to read 
both branches of the profession the transcript. 

for the defendants on terms that it 
should be seen by counsel only. 

Op February 24 the defendants* 
motion came oo before Mr Justice 
Peter Gibson and occupied the 
court throughout the day. In the 
absence of both the defendants and 
their solicitors, the transcript was 
read out to the judge. 

After a short adjournment an 
application for the defendants* 
solicitor to attend in court was 

wnere in doubt, whether in such 
circumstances as existed a defend¬ 
ant or proposed defendant who 
objected to the grant of an Anton 
filler order should apply to the 
judge who granted it or, if he was 
not available, to another High Court 
Judge: asking that it should be 
discharged or varied, or whether he 
should appeal to the Court of 
AppeaL 

The plaintifls suspected that the 
defendants were actively engaged in 
video piracy, in making or selling 
unauthorized copies of mm or video 
tapes in breach of copyright. 

After malting inquiries they 

His Lordship appreciated the 
problem which laced Mr Justice 
Peter Gibson when he learned iha» 
the original order had been granted ' 
after Mr Justice Mervyn Davies had 
been given confidential information 
which could not be divulged to the 
defendants. 

Such a situation should never be 
allowed to arise. Having arisen there 
was no possible justification for the 
information being revealed to the 
defendants' counsel, but not to their 
solicitors. 

Solicitors were officers of the 
court and were to be trusted to 
exactly the same extent as counsel. 

In view of the confidential 
information disclosed to the judges 
and eventually to the defendants' 
counsel and sohdtora, the matter 
had to be considered solely on the 
basis of evidence known to both 
parties and if the judge concerned 
had other evidence or information 
he should ignore in 

It might be thought better in the 
circumstances for some other 
to be seized of the action in 
future. 

The appeal should be dismissed. 

LORD JUSTICE DUNN, 
mg, said that the Hallmark 
case showed that die court looked at 
the reality of the situation '^Mdieg 
any evidence filed by way of 
admissions after the execution of 
the Anton PiUer order. 

If, after the order, the evidence 
showed that it was justified, die feet 
that the evidence before the judge 
was not as strong as it ultimately 
became was not a. ground for 
challenging the order. 

Lord Justice Purchas agreed. 

Solicitors: Hughmans; A. E. Hamlin 

Gtdny r Kington 

Before Sir John Donaldson, Master 
of the Rolls. Lord Justice Dtikm and 
Sir Denys Buckley 
[Judgment delivered April 15] 

In tin: context of a fiscal statute 
the expression “resident in foe 
United Kingdon for a year of 
assessment” was a natural way of 
describing a penrau who had the 
status or quality for the purposes of 
liability to tax of being so resident 
for the year of assessment. It 
therefore ipofaded the person 
resident fat part of the year. 

The Court of Appeal in reserved 
judgments. Sir Denys Buckley 
.dissenting, diamfrrai an appeal by 
the taxpayer, Mr Albert Gubay from 
Mr Justice Vmelott's radcr of July 6, 
1981 [The Times July 10, 1981) 
dismissing Mr Gubay's appeal from 
a decision of special commissioners 
who had affirmed an assessment 
made on h<m for capital gains tax 
for the year of assessment 1972*73 
in a reduced sum off1,399,965- 

In July 1972 the taxpayer gave 
479,638 shares in Kwik Save 
Discount Group Ltd to his wife.who 
on April 4 of that year had taken up 
residence in the Isle of Man. He was 
resident or ordinarily resident in the 
United Kingdom during part of the 
year of assessment and was liable to 
capital gains tax in respect of the 
disposal unless the case fell within 
paragraph 20(1) of Schedule 7 to the 
Finance Act 1965. 

That paragraph provides: “(1) If 
in any year <n assessment, and in the 
case of a woman who in that year of 
assessment is a married woman 
living with her husband, the "■»" 
disposes of an asset to the wife, or 
the wife disposes of an asset to the 
man, both shall be created as if the 
asset was acquired from -the one 
matrfnp thf disposal for a consider¬ 
ation of such amount as would 
secure that on the disposal neither a 
gain nor a loss would accrue to the 
one making the disposal.” 

By section 42 (2) of the Income 
and Corporation Taxes Act 1970: 

“Where a married woman is living 
with her husband, and cither - (a) 
one of then is, and one of them is 
not, resident in.‘ the United 
Kingdom for a year of assessment, 
or (b) bo* of them are resident in 
the United Kingdom for a year of 

but one. of them is, and 
one of titan is not, absent from the 
United Kingdom throughout that 
year, the same consequences dull 
follow for income tax -purposes as 
would have followed throughout 
that year of assessment, they had 
bees in feet separated in inch 

‘rirnnrni*3*1*** 'that the scoaralioD 
was likely to be permanent,” 

By section .45(3): “References 
_to a married woman living with 

her husband should be construed in 
accordance with section. 361(1) end. 
(2) of the Income T*x Act 1952”. 

Leave to appeal' to the House of 
Lords was granted. r 

Mr J. Holroyd Pearce, QC. and 
Mr Robert Venables for the 
taxpayer Mr Robert Caniwath for 
the Crown. 

SIR DENYS BUCKLEY, dissent¬ 
ing, said that Mr Gubay and his wife 
were both resident and ordinarily 
resident in the United Kingdom 
until April 4, 1972. Mrs Gubay was 
absent from the United Kingdom 
throughout the year of assessment 
1972-73. 

Mr Gubay continued to be 
resident or ordinarily resident in the 
United Kingdom until October 28, 
1972, when be left the United 
Kingdom and was neither resident 
nor ordinarily resident there for the 
reminder of the year of assessment 
1972-73. 

Throughout the period from 
April 4 to October 28, 1972, he 
made frequent visits to Mrs Gubay 
in the Isle of Man where she then 
resided. At all material 'times they 
were living together in the common 
acceptance of that expression. At all 
relevant times from and after 
October 28. 1972, Mr Gubay was 

physically absent from the United 
Kingdom. 

It was Mr Gubay’s transfer to his 
wife byway of gift of479,638 shares 
of Kink Save Discount Group Ltd 
on July 7, 1972, which gave nse to 
the chum for capital gains tax under 
section 20(1) of the Finance Act 
1965. 

Mr Gubay was ordinarily resident 
in the United Kingdom for part of 
the year of assessment 1972-73 and 
was liable to capital guns tax in 
respect of the disposal unless it'fefl 
within paragraph 20(1) of Schedule 
7 to the Act 

The appellant, Mr Gubay, had 
been permitted to amend his notice 
of appal to contend that in 
construing paragraph 20 of Schedule 
7 to the 1965 Act section 42(2) of 
tiie income and Cotporatimt Taxes 
Act. 1970 (formerly section 361 of 
the Income Tax-Act 1952) had no 
application. 
. Subject to section 42(2), if it was 
applicable. Mis - Gubay was a 
married woman living with her 
husband in the year of assessment 
1972-73. 

In his Lordship's judgment no 
part of section 42(2) had any bearing 
on the . case. If that eondoaon was 
right, the condition contained in 
paragraph 20(1) was satisfied and 
the disposal must be treated as 
having been made for a considera¬ 
tion of such an amount that the 
disposer made neither a gain nor a 
loss oil the disposal in question. 

If that conclusion was not correct, 
the words “for a year of assessment" 
in section 42(2) had to be 
consdered. 

For the taxpayer it was contended 
that the words should be interpreted 
an' "throughout". or “for 
the whole of* a. year of assessment. 

For the Crown, it was contended 
that the words meant “for the 
purposes of or “in respect of and 
that they applied in any case in 
which the propositus was amenable 
to United Kingdom tax legation 
by reason of residence in the United 

Kingdom' during any part of a 
relevant year of assessment. 

The expression president for” 
some particular period was not a 
term of art in income tax or capital 
gains tax legislation. Parliament far 
using the language of section 42(2) 
must have lad in contemplation a 
significant interruption. of the 
parties Irving together in an 
untechnical sense ofthe expression. 

HU Lordship would prefer die 
-appellant's construction of section 
■ 42(2) (a) to that of the respondent 
and would allow the appeal 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON said 
that, since section 45(3) of the 1965 
Act expressly referred to subsection 
(2) as well as subsection (1) of 

. section 361 of the 1952 Act (now 
section 42 of tile 1970 Act), he had 
□o doubt that a married, woman was 
for capital gains tax purposes not to 
be treated as living with- her 
husband if either she was actually 
separated from him is the 
circumstances covered by section 
42(1) or she was to be treated fi>r tax 
purposes as separated from him in 
the circumstances covered by (a) or 
(h) of section 42(2). 

As to the term “resident in the 
United Kingdom for a year of 
assessment” m section 42(2) (a), it 
was conceded by the Crown that it 
was not a term of an in tax law. 

Difficulties and anomalies were 
avoided by tim construction for 
which the Crown contended, 
namely: that resident for the year of 
assessment meant resident for tax 
purposes for that year,' that is, 
resident for any part ofthe year. 

It could be rephrased in various 
ways, for example, resident in 
relation to the year or In respect of 
the year. 

His Lordship agreed with Lord 
Justice Yindott that in the context 
of a fiscal statute “resident in the 
United Kingdom for a year of 
assessment” was a natural way of 
describing a person who had the 
status or quality for the purposes of 
liability to tax of being so resident 
for tire year of assessment It 

therefore included the person 
resident for part of the yew. 

- With no hole hesitation, since Sir 
Denys Buckley took a different 
view, his Lordship would dismiss 
the appeal. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS, 
agreeing in dismissing the appeal, 
said feat the essence of the 
interpretation of tgamtes was an 
earnest seeking after the intention of 
Fartiamem ' or perhaps, more 
accurately, the deemed intention of 
PariramenL Parliamentary counsel 
could, as the appeal well illustrated, 
make tire task more difficult on 
some occasions. 

The mandate in section 45(3) of 
the 1965 Act seemed to be dear - 
for capital gains tax purposes the 
concept of a married-woman living 
with her hasband had to accord with 
both subsections (t) and (2) of the 
1952 Act, now section 42 of the 
1970 Act 

Being resident in the United 
Kingdom might be a statu* or a feci. 
Where ft was a status, it was 
something which was enjoyed (if 
that was the right wad) or not 
enjoyed for a whole tax year, save 
perhaps in the case of z woman who 
married and. ceased to be resident 
on her wedding day. 

Where it was a feet, residence 
could be for the whole or any 
fraction ofa tax year. 

If the statute was intended to refer 
to factual residence, his Lordship 
would have expected it to make it 
clear whether residence or non-resi¬ 
dence was required fin- the whole or 
only pan ofa year, particularly since 
the draftsman had used the 
appropriate words “throughout that 
year of assessment” - where the 
factual length of absence was 
materiaL 

His Lordship had no doubt that 
what was referred to was status as a 
resident or, as the case might be, 
non-resident for fiscal purposes in 
relation to a particular year of 
assessment. 

Solicitors: Rooks. Rider & Co 
**olicuorof the inland Revenue 

concluded that it was an appropriate Any breach of the trust would be 
case in which to apply ex pane for visited with the direst consequences, 
an Anton Filler order immmediatr- When the time came for the court 
ly before, or with, an application to lo adjourn, counsel had not 
issue a writ claiming injunctions, completed their argument. There 
delivery up of the offending 
materia] and an inquiry as to 
damages. 

Such was thought to be the 
urgency that counsel was asked to 
appear before the jodge armed only 
with a draft writ and instructions as 
to the result of the plain lifts' 
inquiries. No affidavit evidence was 
produced. 

Thus for the procedure was 
unusual but not without precedent 
in a situation of appropriate 
urgency. But the court bad been told 

was some discussion as to whether 
the appropriate procedure might not 
be an appal to the Court of Appeal 
rather than a motion to discharge 
the ex parte order. 

The judge, without any discour¬ 
agement from either party, madi- no 
order but gave leave to appeal to the 
Court of AppeaL The defendants' 
undertakings were continued. 

In terras of jurisdiction there 
could be no doubt that the court 
could hear an appeal from an order 
made by the High Court upon an ex 

that counsel revealed to tbe judge pane application: see section 16(1) 
_ L —1'* ‘ of the Supreme Court Act 1981. 

Equally there was no doubt that the 
High Court had power to review 
discharge or vary any order which 
bad been made ex pane. That was 
inherent in the provisional nature of . 

certain information which might 
well have been relevant but was so 
confidential and sensitive that the 
plaintiffs considered that it could 
not properly be revealed later to the 
defendants. 

His Lordship could not at the any ev parte order and see Order 32, 
moment visualize any circum- rule 6 of the Rules of the Supreme 
stances in which it would be right to Court. 
give a judge information on an ex should also be said that there 
parte application which could not at n0 power enabling a judge of 
a later stage be revealed to the party ^ nigh Court to adjourn a dispute 
affected by the result of the ihe Court of Appal which heard 
application. . appeals from orders and judgments 

There might be occasions when it did not hear original appli- 
was necessary, for example, to 
conceal the identity of informants, 
but the judge should then be told 
that the information could not be 
given to him and the judge would 
have to make up his mind to what 
extent be was prepared to rely upon 
information coming from anony¬ 
mous and unidentifiable sources. 

His Lordship did not know to 
what extent the judge had relied 
upon that sensitive information. He 
had granted an Anton PiUer order. 

The defendants were restrained 
until after February 3. or until 
further order, from, inter alia, 
selling or distributing specified 
“illicit goods” (copies of any films 
distributed by or in which the 

cations save in so for as they were 
ancillary to an appeaL 

Ex parte orders were essentially 
provisional in nature. They were 
mode by judges on the basis of 
evidence and submissions from one 
side only. Although there was a duty 
to make full disclosure, the judge 
expected to be given an opportunity 
to review his provisional order in 
the light of evidence and argument 
from the other side. 

It was difficult, if not impossible, 
to think of circumstances in whkh it 
would be proper to appeal to the 
Court of Appeal against an ex parte 
order without first giving the judge 
who made it or, if he was not 

copyrij^twas vetted in anynttmber available, another High Courtjudw, 
of the Federation Against Copyrifiht 
Theft Ltd) and the defen Sants were |}8bi ot argument from the 
further i^uired inter aiia within defendant and making a decision, 
four days of the service ofthe order Compare tbe position where a party 
to serve affidavits . setting forth <^d not appearf (Order 35, rule 2 of 
specified information and exhibit- 
mg all documents in thor pos- \int v Hud*P,th < (1885) ~9 Ch 
session relating to the acquistion of *-* J—'■ 
illicit goods. In the present case the Anton 

The order was served on tbe PiUer order was spent in tbe sense 
defendants and they complied with that it had been executed. The 

' defendants invited the court to say 
that there was insufficem material 
to justify tbe judge's action ax the ex 

u. They could have refused 
immediate compliance and instead 
have made an urgent application to 

Church news 
Appointments _ _ 

The Bex S Bailey. Vicar. tf«e Good 
ShoptKTd- Wes* Bromwich, and Rural Dean 
tfSnidlw. diocese <* be 
Rector. Chedwefl St Mary, dtocase of 

moomfleid. piKst-tn-eti*r*e. 
Chotfeoc* ^ 
Salisbury, to have pastoral rwpongnuay 
for WirUerboroe Came w«h Whltcocnbe and 
‘WinMr Borne Monlhon-same 

The RevLDPpiwd.PrMMKMhSR 
Aoaaurt. Sparthrook. andj* Bmuga. 
BalsaD Heath- diocese of Bmmngbanuio be 
VlcarT St A0an»*> Sporidwook. wtth St 
nirvuihM. Heath mew benefice*. 

The Rev J M CaldlM«. 

isr-tet 
Church. Forest HHL 

B D Qlck. curstfrOKtwrae. 
soinS^dlocwe of London. 

Chapd of the Holy 
L°_,” ^^jrSocese of SoaUiwarti 
SPtS, W Dent Vicar. St Mura 
u Chester, to 

New Brtttdan, 

F Dtmollae. Vicar. Hat**® 
aBJvtoS»fU*STdteeae of Bristol. » 
rod Hanhunjuvui"-^SSSwahe. Chaff 

^S™2?l£SSsCiiSoS«it Malhswe 
combe, Bait, and Wens. 

MW Escrat. vicar. 
BbMHhone and Vicar. Aeaater MaJMv 

war. Selto ****■ 

Mdrtra. PtoW. 

yrt*H 

East Hoathiy. ,Uoc“se Ir K ^ 

wutaeniWM. 

SsS?asss=!B^ 

™gr-£rE”'sa^».. 
Wymonflhaffl ,Boe*3Lof £££££• "JE 
peeur. Waaon wtlh Caihrook* ana 

curai*. 

WtoSSu. dtax* Of 
Emmanuel ft 
HwUiW. diocese of CnKtre l jr. 

The Rev □ Irving, general secretary, 
intercontinental Church Society, in be 
honorary canon of Holy Trinity Pro- 
Cathedral. Brussels, diocese of Eurooe. 

The Rev N R E Jacobs. Rector. PUlon 
with Cmcombe. North Wooden, and 
Dtador. dtoccne of Bath and Wells, to ba 
Vicar. Btddenluun. Bedford. (Bocese of St 
Albans, and also assistant to tbe director of 
In-service training In tbe diocese. 

The Rev T L Jamieson, curate. 
Team Ministry, diocese of 

Durham, to be Tram vicar. Gateshead 
Team Ministry, same diocese. 

Tbe Rev A K Jenkins, director of studies, 
caucheater Theological CoBene. diocese of 
Chichester. to be orteBt-hvcharoe. 
Ftowtancre and Thrtplow. diocese of E3y. 

Tbe Rev G E Jeswg. mining officer for 
the Church's ministry among the Jews, and 
honorary curate. St Barnabas. woodsWe 
Park, diocese of London, to be Team Vlcar 
Ui the Bramertcn group of parishes, diocese 
of Norwich. 

Tbe Rev Captain MJotof (Church Army), 
diocesan youth chaplain, diocese of 
Winchester to be Vicar. Lymhtgton. same 
diocese. 

Tbe Rev a S Jones. Vicar. RusmiMre St 
Andrew's and Rural Dean of Ipswich. 
diocese of St Edmundsbury and Ipswich, to 
be also an honorary canon of the Cathedral 
Church of St James. Bury St Edmunds. 
same diocese. 

The Rot A F Knight, director of studies. 
Asian training scheme, lo be Pries;-tn- 
ch&rge- Easton and Martyr Worthy, diocese 
of Winchester. 

The Rot H B Lnathiey. curate. 
Baguptske. diocese of winchester, to be 
Team Vicar m the Basingstoke Team 
Ministry, same diocese. 

The ROT R McGroevy. Vicar. SJ BerteUne 
Hid St Christopher's. Norton. Runcorn. 
diocese of Chester, to be vicar. St Stephen's. 
Condemn, same diocese. 

The Rev IJ Mann, curate. Whitten with 
Thurieston and Akenham. diocese of Si 
EdzndodAuiy and Ipswich, to be Vicar. 
Letsmn with SirewcH. same diocese. 

The ven G J C MnrdianL Archdeacon of 
Auckland and canon rastoentlary of 
Durham Cathedral, lo be Archdeacon and 
canon emeritus of Durham, diocese of 
Durham. 

The Rev T Mbstai. Curate. St Mary 
Magdalene. Harfew. diocese of Cheunsfonl. 
to be (earn vicar. $t Barnabas. Hunttngdon. 
diocese of Ely. 

The Rev H W Mayer. Rector. SI Agnes, 
Birch-to-Rushoime. diocese of Manchester. 
to be community Chaplain. St Mary's. 
Aylesbury, diocese of Oxford. 

The Rev R c Moorsom. Vicar. 
GUHndham Team Ministry, disease of 
Salisbury, to be Rector. The Ltdwwths, 
wlnfrith Newburgh and ChaMcn. same 
dlocsse. 

The Rev I E Morrison, curate. Folptam 
with Mlddlalan. diocese of Chichester, to be 
prtcst-htchanp. Barnium with Eastersate. 
samedtocoM. 

The Rev C Ft Mttrrie. curate. Prudhoe, 
diocese of Newcastle, la be Vkar. 
BuraopOdd. dtocsM of Durham. 

Trade finance, simplified 
TfouVe got to be big to make it this simple. 
We are. 
With a network spanning 90 countries, Bank of 

America has the largest number of fully staffed 
branches of any US bank. Which means that most of 
the time we can eliminate third parties that often 
complicate these transactions. 

As one ofthe global leaders in dollar acceptances, 

our worldwide flexibility strength and 
constandyutilisedbysameofthemost 
corporate treasurers. In the international 

testing grounds of cash management, foreign 
exchange and impart/export services. In over half 
a million letters of credit a year 

Who else^would you look to for simple, 
efficient trade finance? Looktotfae Leader 

BANKOFAMERICA 
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The Beatles never played there 

but the Stones, Jimi Hendrix 

and The Who did. The Marquee 

Club, from where British rock 

music sailed to conquer the 

world, is 25 years old this month 

Playing 
the ace 
of clubs 
By Richard Williams 
They say of the empty Billingsgate fish 
market that when the cold-store 
permafrost finally melts, then the old 
building will crash down. In effect, its 
life and its function provided the 
cement without which it will not stand. 

The same might be said of other 
kinds of premises: those whose bricks 
and mortar are no more than a package 
for the activities they contain and for 
the history which seeps into their 
fabric. The Marquee Cub, for in¬ 
stance, has perhaps the least remark¬ 
able facade of all the establishments in 
Wardour Street, that archetypal Soho 
landscape of film production offices, 
sandwich shops and nude encounter 
parlours; nor is its interior remotely 
prepossessing, being dressed through¬ 
out in a black whose uniformity is 
varied only by the gels of artfully 
angled spotlights. 

Yet, as with Billingsgate, it is easy to 
imagine the Marquee falling if some¬ 
one should decide to abandon it, to 
cancel all its functions, and to submit it 
to a process of dehydration. For the 
Marquee is surely held together by 
perspiration: by the accumulated 
condensation formed from the sweat of 
all the people - a million or so, at a 
guess - who have thronged its confined 
cabin, jostling for air already saturated 
with the ringing, jangling, crashing 
decibels of drums and electric guitars. 

This month, the Marquee Club 
celebrates its silver jubilee. Not, it is 
true, in the premises at which it first 
opened in April, 1958 - like Ronnie 
Scott’s, it made a single move on the 
Monopoly board of Soho’s clubland 
early m its life - but the idea of the 
Marquee is so central to popular music 
in Britaim and beyond that the 
anniversary is worth the candles. 

Notwithstanding rival claims, it was 
the cradle of a generation which began 
its vocation in parish halls with hire- 
purchase equipment and finished up in 
the mansions of Beverly Hills, Malibu 
and Weybridge, renting executive jets 
and fleets of trucks for assaults on the 
Houston Astrodome. 

Among those who found a home 

They recruited. Wyman and Watts, . 
who had to be persuaded to leave u** 
advertising agency at which he worked 
during, the day,, and the Rolling; Stones 
became regular,, perfonrairs at the 
Marauee. where H became evident that 

JV--. 
T 

and encouragement there were, no¬ 
tably, the embryonic Rolling Stones, 
The Who, David Bowie, Led Zeppelin, 
Pink Floyd and Cream: names which 
went on to make, in the late 1960s and 
early 1970s, a sizeable contribution in 
terms of dollars, yen, marks and francs 
to Britain’s balance of payments, and 
which made Britain the centre of the 
world's popular music. 

Like the Liverpool car park which 
now stands above where once was the 
Cavern, like the entrance to the old 
Apple Corps headquarters at 3 Sayile 
Row, the place has become a shrine. 

The Herman* in the early 
1970s were the first wor¬ 
shippers, with long lank hair 
and tom jeans; then the 
Belgians, with bed rolls, and 
the Swedes. A few years 
later they were followed by 
the Japanese, massively 
enthusiastic converts awash 
in cameras, who pointed 

their lenses at the club sign, at 
whichever aspiring group happened to 
be on stage that night, and at the 
section of the wall against which - or 
so somebody told them - Jimi Hendrix 
had leaned while in conversation with 
Eric Clapton and Pete Townshend one 
night in the summer of 1966. 

Why the Marquee? Why not the 
Cavern, the Flamingo, the Roxy? Why 
did others fell by the wayside, as such 
clubs usually do, while the Marquee 
stood firm and prospered? 

Its origins involve two men: Chris 
Barber, the jazz trombonist and 
bandleader, and his friend Harold 
Pendleton. In the middle 1950s, Barber 
and Pendleton, a jazz-mad accountant 
with a City firm, were engaged in 
various informal business ventures, 
among which was the notion of 
starting a club. Barber says it was 
because he wanted an alternative West 
End venue for his band; the existing 
ones had bad acoustics or a bad smelL 
They found a basement under the 
Academy Cinema on Oxford Street 

It had been a ballroom; and the 

Marquee, where it became evident tfcq 
they were adding to rhythm and blues 
its missing ingredient: youthful sex 

appeal. • „ 
Hordes of young men discovered the 

potency of the formula, and for the 
remainder of the 1960s . the Marque 
was' their headquarters. From New¬ 
castle came the Animals; from Shef¬ 
field the Spencer Davis Group with its? 
singing prodigy, Stevie Winwood; from 
Birmingham came the mohair-suited' 
Moody Blues; from Belfast came Them \ 
and the talented, taciturn Van Mom- \ 
son. London provided Manfred Mann , 
.the group named after its scholarly i 
South African leader, and a young * 
singer with a powerful voice and a taste 1 
for strikingly advanced menswear1 
fashions called Rod Stewart. '' > 

Such activity made the Marquee the ' 
nodal point of the revolution in British' 
pop. The Rolling Stones abandoned 
rhe dub quite quickly, moving up to. 
more capacious areanas, and ,theu 
Beatles bypassed it entirely in their' 
flight from Cavern to Royal Variety1 
Performance, but it became recognized ' 
as- quite the best place to see next1 
week’s-stars. Then, in. 1964, as the ' 
pitch became feverish, it moved. 

The new premises, at 90' 
Wardour Street, had been a ' 
dothing warehouse. Like its 
predecessor, the new Mar- ‘ 
■quee was a dry club. Coca | 
Cola and Mars Bars were.,' 
available over the counter, t 
but little more. Neverthe- 
less, it prospered; the event- ■> 
ual acquisition of a drinks 4 

licence was not the secret of its success, '■ 
although it did help to keep the 
customers inside the dubi^;. . 

The mid-1960s was a hakydh tune, 
the. attendance record raisoi tft&new 
level practically evqry w^keni^r.waii ^ 
finally left at a figure of'l,41$by foe 
American singer and guitarist Jimi 
Hendrix in 1966. Jack Barrie, the 
club's present managing director, was ‘ 
on the door that night; he remembers,' 
with, gleeful embarrassment, how he 1 
gave pass-outs to everyone who, 
wanted fresh air and kept letting new [ 
customers in to take their places. He .. 
also remembers the subsequent rueful rj 
admonishment delivered by Harold # 
Pendleton: “Don’t you ever do that-i 
again,” Pendleton said, as he counted 
enormous piles of ten-shilling notes 
into an unprecedented profit. • . i 

And so it rolled on^ through Ten-i 
Years After, Jethro TuD, Genesis, the j 
Nice, Free, Yes, Dire Straits, * fo* ! 
Police, the Jam, Adam and the Atfts.1* 
and even today’s heroes, Duran Duran. * 
It became an institution which young ^ 
musicians needed to conquer, a test ot * 
manhood. No band has ever earned its -. 
Rqtl&Royces simply by playing there, 
but plenty have ensured.their future. . 

Marquee pop-pourri: top. The Who in their mid-60s prime; centre (left) Adam Ant, (right) Jimi Hendrix; bottom, Chris 
Barber, co-founder and director, and file embryonic Rolling Stones in 1963 

name of their new club suggested itself, 
since the place was already decorated 
with a motif of marquees over the 
bandstand. To begin with, the club was 
open only on Wednesdays, and 
featured only Barber's band; soon an 
evening of modern jazz was inaugur¬ 
ated on Saturdays. 

In 1960, without anyone realizing it, 
the events began which were to secure 
the Marquee's reputation. In Barber’s 
band at that time were Alexis Komer, 
the guitarist, and Cyril Davies, the 
harmonica-player. Both were students 
of the then unfashionable American 
rhythm and blues music, and were 
featured each night in a special spot 

with Barber’s band, which otherwise 
performed the standard trad jazz 
repertoire. 

“After a while, Alexis wanted the 
band to play nothing but rhythm and 
blues”. Barber remembers. “We 
couldn’t do that, for musical reasons. It 
would have meant limiting the 
musicians we already had. Harold 
Pendleton and I decided to give Alexis 
the Marquee Club on Thursdays, so 
that he could play with his own band.” 

Komer's own band was called Blues 
Incorporated. It included Davies and 
the singer Long John Baldry. and a 
young drummer called Charlie Watts. 
Among their admirers, who came 

along to the Marquee from-school or 
college or the office and then dispersed 
back to the suburbs of London, -were 
boys such as Mick Jagger, Brian Jones, 
Keith Richards and'Bifl Wyman.. . „ 

Jagger. who travelled in ‘from 
Dartford, eventually became one of the 
band’s singers; although when the BBC 
invited Blues Incorporated to make a 
radio broadcast, the corporation would 
pay for only six musicians and Jagger 
volunteered for demotion. That same 
night, while Komer and the band were 
at the BBC, Jagger, Richards and Jones 
assembled ah ad hoc group to fulfil the 
Marquee engagement. They" called 
themselves the Rolling Stones. 

Jack Barrie has a story he likes to 
fell In the late Sixties, he says, a' 
particular schoolboy was often to be.1 
found. at the head of the queue | 
awaiting admission. Eventually foe 
staff 'got into the habit of letting him in . 
early, for which he repaid them by.. 
arranging the chairs in front of the, 
stage and sweeping the floor. .. 

“He told me he was preparing for his ' 
O-levels,” Barrie says, “but that he 1 
.really wanted to be a drummer in a 
group. I told him to get an education. .. 
Being a drummer in a rock group - > 
where was that going to get him? He 
took no notice, of course.” 

Needless to say, the boy, whose .• 
name was Phil Collins, achieved his - 
mansions and limousines once he had ' 
joined a group. Genesis, and paid his 
Marquee dues os the far side of the / 
footlights. The Marquee does not make 
stars of everybody: it just seems that . 
way sometimes. ) 

A pioneering study of police 
tactics just completed in Min¬ 
neapolis has concluded that the 
best way to prevent husbands 
from repeatedly beating their 
wives is simply to arrest the 
husband. This contradicts con¬ 
ventional police thinking - and 
practice - which in recent years 
ha< emphasized mediation, 
counselling and other forms of 
milder intervention in cases of 
domestic assault. 

The conclusion supports 
claims by feminist groups that 
arrest is foe best way to protect 
battered women from further 
abuse. 

The study, which has caused 
a stir among criminologists, was 
conducted by the Police Foun¬ 
dation, a private research 
organization based in Washing¬ 
ton DC, in cooperation with the 
police department in Minnea¬ 
polis. It was supported by a 
5320,000 grant from the 
National Institute of Justice, a 
unit of the US Federal Justice 
Department. 

Over 16 months ending late 
last year, police officers in 
Minneapolis used three differ¬ 
ent tactics to respond to 252 
cases of “moderate” domestic 
violence, defined as assault 
-which did not cause life- 
threatening injuries. The tactics 
were arrest, mediation, or 
ordering the violent spouse to 
leave for eight hours. The 
unique aspect of the study was 
that foe police response was 
assigned to them at random 
before they arrived at foe scene 
of the violence. 

The president of the Police 
Foundation, Patrick V. Mur¬ 
phy, says: “In this experiment 
the Minneapolis Police Depart¬ 
ment has broken new ground in 
police research. For the first 
time a police department has 
systematically controlled arrest 
practices in order to leant more 
about foe deterrent effect of 
arrest on crime,” 

The suspects were then 
followed np through police 

Contradicting conventional thinking, 
which advocates mediation and 

counselling for domestic violence, a new 
US study recommends shock tactics. 
Rosemarie Wittman Lamb reports 

Wife beaters 
to be arrested 

reports and the victims through 
personal interviews for the next 
six months to see if the violence 
was repeated. 

According to police records 
only 10 per cent of those men 
who were arrested went on to 
repeat the offence within the 
period, compared with 16 per 
cent of those given mediation or 
counselling and 22 per cent of 
those ordered out of foe house 
for eight hours. 

Of those arrested, 43 per cent 
were released in one day, 43 per 
cent were released within one 
week and 14 per cent were kept 

longer. Lawrence W. Sherman, 
the author of the report and 
director of research for the 
Police Foundation, says: “The 
findings suggest that arrest may 
be the most effective ap¬ 
proach-and separation the least 
effective”. The report suggests 
that the police should reverse 
their present practice of rarely 
making arrests and frequently 
separating the parties in dom¬ 
estic assault cases. 

Professor of Government at 

Harvard Univerisity and Vice- 
Chairman of the Police Foun¬ 
dation, calls it “a very 
significant study”, adding : “It 
is the first time ever that anyone 
has attempted to assess the 
deterrent effect of arrest in a 
truly experimental way. It 
provides a fairly sharp challenge 
to the view widely held in the 
1960s and 1970s that the best 
way to resolve these cases was 
with mediation.” 

Peter H. Rossi, Professor of 
Sociology at the University of 
Massachusetts and a past 
president of the American 
Sociological Association, de¬ 
scribes the findings as “the first 
piece of evidence that some¬ 
thing can reduce the amount of 
violence in domestic assault 
cases”. j 

The man behind the study is 1 
the Minneapolis Chief of Police, 
Anthony V. Bouza. former 
commander of the Bronx in 
New York City, and known for 
his innovative approach to 
police intervention. 

Admitting that policemen 
had “psychological barriers” to 
overcome in arresting men who 
abused their wives, he says that, 
as a result of the report, “I am 
going to restructure the training 
and prepare an order which will 
make it difficult for offenders in 
domestic violence cases to 
avoid arrest. 

Running commentaries 

Lawrence Sherman, author of the report and (right) 
Anthony Bouza, Minneapolis Chief of Police. 

“You are looking at a large 
social problem that exists 
everywhere, not just in the 
United States”, he says. “It is 
estimated that 30 to 40 per cent 
of all marriages have incidents 
of violence, I am pleased with 
the results of the survey. It 
demonstrates that the hard way 
is the best way in the long run. 
The policy of the nation's police 
will change now as a result of 
this research. It will emphasize 
the necessity of arrest. My 
advice to women is to come 
forward and be counted. Start 
with the arrest and mess 
charges. A timid response only 
gets you into deeper trouble.” 

I don’t ' know 
what you were 
doing during the 
London Mara¬ 
thon yesterday, 
and I'm not sure 
I really want to 
know. I don't 

think anyone wants to know 
what I was doing either Have 
you noticed that it's only the i 
really famous people who get 
asked what they were doing, or 
what their favourite room looks 
like, or how they spent My Day? 

Quite right, loo. The price 
people have to pay for being I 
famous is being pestered by, 
journalists with idiotic ques¬ 
tions, and the more the better. 
So yesterday I made a lot of 
people sorry for being famous 
by asking them what they were 
doing during the greatest race in 
history. 

Sir Richard Attenborough: “I 
was standing near the start of 
the race, and I can honestly say 
it was like being in India all 
over again when I saw .these 
16,000 chaps in white dress 
suddenly coming towards me. It 
was very moving, very aw©- 
inspiring and very humbler 
making. Ax least, it was till I. 
noticed that a chap in the front 
was wearing a digirnatic watch, 
which of course is totally 
anachronistic: they weren't 
invented in Gandhi’s lifetime. 
So I stepped forward shouting: 
•Cut! Cut* Let’s go back for take 
twoP But they took no notice 
and swept over me. and that’s 
the last I remember“ 

Sir John Betjeman: “Dear St 
Jude's in Deptford Town! 
Victorian, lovely, strong if 
coarse. But running feet will 
bring it down, so next year can 
you change the course?” . 

General Galtieri: “HcUp? 
This is a. very bad line; Hdlo? 
Ah, it is you, mi amigo! Have 
you heard that I am to be put in 

jail for writing guest columns 
for you? Si, it is true. But I am 
not afraid - I shall stand up for 
the truth always. Yes, I will 
send you a column from prison, 
which will be a big. scoop for 
you, so I will be asking for more 
money. What was I doing this 
morning? 1 was packing for 
prison, my friend. My pyjamas, 
my typewriter, my medals. I am 
a simple man. A -saint, -you 
might say. Time will tell!” 

in The wheelchair race after the 
mai»event for disabled people. 
What a wonderful set of people 

Lord Lichfield and the most 
beautiful women in the world:1 
“We watched the race' from the 
window of my flat in Holland 
Park. At least, we would have 
done, but HfL who does not 
drink and had agreed to keep an 
eye open for the runners, 
reported after lunchtime that 
there was still no sign. We rang 
up the AA, and do you know, 
they weren't running through 
Holland Park ax all! They had 
gone via Barking or somewhere 
dreadful. But we had a wonder¬ 
ful party.” 

Quentin Crisp: “I fled to New 
York from London to get away 
from the Marathon, and now I 
have found there is one here1 as 
welL Marathons are the most 
unstylish aspect of an unstylish 
era. The dress, of course, is 
distressingly uniform - what is 
the point of building up a 
costume over the years if one 
then lakes it off and goes about 
in underwear? In a crowd of 
similarly dressed people? And 
no one, not even the winner, is 
looking their best at the end of 
the race. Panting never did 
anything for anyone, pm 
afraid." 

XUtyd Harrington: “Yes, of 
course I ran in the race. But not 
in the main race - I competed 

What a wonderful set of people 
they are! So -brave, so uncom¬ 
plaining, in the face of so much 
bureaucracy. Unfortunately, I 
was thrown out of the race 
because I wasn't disabled and 
because I- was -using-my GLC 
chauffeur-driven wheelchair 
which apparently contravened 
the rules. -But this was a 
rrt is understanding and I am 
sure that- a meaningful dialogue 
will dear everything up. If not. I 
shah arrange a race next year for 

people with unpronounceable11 
first names.” 1 

The Queen: “DreadfuL It was : 
absolutely dreadful. The fitter,1 
and the people going all over tbe 
grass, and loudspeakers Waring- 1 
Quite awful Or so Tm told - I 
made sore I was out in the . 
country. Well, one doesn't want' ■ 
the rush hour on Sunday as 
well, does one? No. Quite: By. 
the way, this is strictly off tht- 
record, enlrc nous” 

In tomorrow’s 
SPECTRUM: 
GhurchiB’s wartime 
plan for the union 
of Ireland: 
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ACROSS ... 
1 Recklessness (11) 
9 Bait (7) 

10 Nbl busy (5) 
.11 Sheep (3) ' 
13‘ Tra veipermii(4) 
16 Fine deposit (4) : 
17 Assuredly (6) 
18 Swarthy (4) 

Accompaying^) ■ 
21 Decadent (6) 
-2 Metrical foot (4j * 

. 23 Farm sbeiber(4) 
25 Societygiii.(3)' ; 
28 Shrubs (5) 
29 Axillae (7) 
3ff Callously(11) - 

DOWN 
2 Venetian leadcrs (5) i 
3 Sufficient (4) ' ■ 
4 Period (4) 
5 Get up (4) . 
6. Language (7) . V 
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ACROSS: Exciter 5 Humid 8 Eye 9 Glucose W.Agpra II 
12 Earthen 14' Misepnsseats 16 Leucama 18 jtoel: 21 G°i» 
22 Shindig23-Lee 24 Today 25 Tatters .. 

■ DOWN: J Edge 2. Court 3 ■ Troubiesomdy 4 Reeve 5 Head res****? 
6 Mooriwa^Diagnoflc 13 Small .cat 15-Spuned 17 Asset 19 
20 Ages 
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ch^ju* 

try* 



PROFILE: Georges Marchais 

SiDlNGS"''' 

Th0en^t 111 a w^ldy series 

A curse on 
the tax 
collector 
in th^n'ir^n ””**“8 someone 
yoi?^uSS““ w°*ld 10 write 
up ^5*V® a strip of lead, roll it 

s£m£fc c£? ?Jn temPk 
'Sits of tK?e °Klhe more tedious 

jt jj archaeological conser- 
ClJ.r11 curses and 
in hftS?1, ■th0u«h lhe British 

h *cy are written is 
as to defeat initial 

.h£?a1105’ Schoolboy Latin has 
on tiw howlers made by the 

™nb,t“t* of Roman Britain But 
MnJiS "F unr°Ded. who is 
“rang whom? That is the problem 

*£22 excavators of a possible 
ClSS? collectors' depot at 
Cjwydon Pike near Lechlade in 
Gloi^stershire. Win the lead rolls 
hwe be the curses of the tax collector 
?wL20SC wIiP W their taxes late, or 

taxpayers on the tax 
collectors? Or will thev be the 
traditional curses of the Roman 
worid concerning love that has gone 
wrong? 

The site is a conundrum — a vast 
sprawling Roman settlement about 
to be destroyed by gravel digging 
wearty it was not a villa, but neither 
was it a village. Wen-built Roman 
r°^« “to it from all directions 
ajid there appears to be a temple at 
the centre. The presence of the 
Roman army - notably in the form 
of an amphora shard scratched with 

The sick man of France 

the words LEG II A, that is, the 
Second Legion Augusta - is also 
indicated. 

Excavator David Miles believes 
that it could be a tax depot where 
the natives drove in their taxes on 
lhe hoof, and the extensive com¬ 
pounds would have been collecting 
stalls for the aforesaid four-legged 
taxes. 

New look at man K Peterhouse College. 
Cambridge, has long 
been the Cambridge 
stronghold for Tory 

- - .l academics. Grahame 
SU // Clark war first Dis- 

nev Professor oj 
Archaeology and 

then Master of Peterhouse: since his 
recent retirement he has seized the 
chance of a broader look at 

philosophy of archaeology - or at 
feast the Peterhouse version of it. 

The key concern is with “cultural 
diversity . The process of humaniza¬ 
tion. he argues, did not advance in a 
uniform manner but assumed many 
guises and it is this variety of 
responses which distinguishes man 
from animals, and this diversity 

has emphasized this great diversity. 
His major fear is that machine 

technology is tending to have a 
homogenizing effect on man, and 
that this combined with the intellec¬ 
tual threats qf egalitarianism, will 
lead to dehumanization. The highest 
culture he argues, always appears in 
hierarchical societies. 

Tories might like to ponder his 
final strictures on the European 
Common Market where "adminis¬ 
trative stealth may serve to under¬ 
mine traditional ways of doing 
things.. ■ It is beside the point to 
argue the logical superiority of litres 
to men accustomed to drinking their 
beer by pints. The process of, 
homogenization, however convenient 
to administrators and accountants, is 
one which carried to its conclusion 
destroys not merely the diversity of 
cultural patterns but the dignity of 
man himself." 

Sponsored digs 
sjryt Whether we like it or 
ffyjSx not, we are moving 
Sr 'r'v into a new age. 
r . Archaeology is talk- 

ing less of gouging 
money out of 

V J government, and 
-/ more of sponsorship, 

competitions, and feirs; a?*1 tiiere is 
even a renewed emphasis on that 
SSLLspised figure, fire areattur 
archaeologist 

The best example of this is the 
Lloyds Bank Eqoipmen: FJuuL 
which sets out to provide grafts to 
ezSbta independent a***»tagists 

■eying aios ana — 
o one case, a radiocarbon date, 
he fund is organized, somewhat 
is own surprise, by the Royal 
taeological Institute, a venerable 
f founded in 1846. and which 
been moving into those areas 
re others fear to tread:«is hard 
now which has been the more 
rised, Lloyds Bank at the 
css of its sponsorship, or the 
at its boldness dabbling in these 
meJtrial liasons which its 
orian forebears would have 
id strange indeed - or would 
7 

Andrew Selkirk 
The author is editor 

Of Current Archaeology 

Georges Marchais is an ailing man 
of 62 ai the head of an ailing party, 
also coincidentally aged 62. There 
are fresh rumours of the imminent 
departure of both - the former from 
the powerful post of General 
Secretary after 11 years, the latter 
from its two-year partnership with 
the socialists in Government - and 
the meeting of the French Commu¬ 
nist Party's central committee this 
week is expected to be criticaL 

There is growing resentment 
among many militants at their 
party's participation in a govern¬ 
ment that has shifted even further to 
the right, and there is intensified 
criticism of Marchais and his 
disastrous leadership. When he took 
over in 1972, the Communists' 
support in the country was 20-25 per 
cent. In the 1981 presidential and 
partiamentary elections, it was 15 
per cent and it is less than 10 per 
cent today, according to the latest 
unpublished opinion polls. 

What used to be whispered is now 
being said out loud: Marchais has 
become a liability; he must go. “At 
the very top of the party machine, 
the final steps are being taken 
toward his elimination", an anony¬ 
mous party leader was quoted as 
saying last week. Marchais himself is 
said to have spoken to close aides of 
his impending departure during a 
visit to China last October. 

But the very orchestration of this 
campaign arouses suspicion. The 
Communist Party is not like other 
parties: it moves in its own 
mysterious, double-edged, coded 
way. The Secretary General is like 
the Soviet President. Once in office, 
he becomes synonymous with the 
party and is considered almost 
infallible, never to be criticized, 
ridiculed, or shown to be wrong (at 
least not in public or until be has 
gone). 

Some observers believe the 
rumours have been deliberately 
started by the party leadership itself 
to scare the Government into 
making further concessions to the 
Communists for fear of finding 
Marchais. considered a “centrist", 
thrown out in favour of a more pro- 
Moscow hardliner such as Andre 
Lajoinie, leader of the Communist 
group in the National Assembly and 
the favourite to succeed Marchais. 

The party has had only three 
general secretaries in hs history, and 
both the previous two, Maurice 
Thorez and Walbeck Rochet, left 
because of serious illn«*- In a 
normal political party, a leader 
might be expected to resign or be 
pushed out if the party reversed its 
policies; in the Communist Party, 
the General Secretary calmly makes 
the 180 degree turn and continues to 
act as if nothing hat rJwngwL 

Marchais has already made at 
least two dramatic U-tums. In 1977 
he broke away from the union he 
had helped to forge, slabbing the 
socialists in the back just before 
their expected victory in the 1978 
parliamentary elections. And in 
1981 be swung the Communists 
around in support of Mitterrand in 
the second round of the presidential 
elections, having campaigned 
against Mitterrand in the first round. 

He could lead the Communists 
out of the government now. if need 
be, with as little compunction and 
probably with just as little threat to 
his position. Indeed, some believe 
that his position would be streng¬ 
thened, arguing that the party could 
not take such a radical change of 
direction at the same time as a 
change of leadership. It is considered 
most unlikely that the Communists 
will leave the government in the 

short term, as they would have too 
much to lose and too little to gain in 
their present weak stale. 

Rumours of Marchais's impend¬ 
ing demise began circulating last 
summer when L’Humaniti, the 
official newspaper of the Commu¬ 
nist Party,‘ran a front-page article 
reviving allegations that Marchais 
had collaborated with the Germans 
during the war. The only person who 
could have authorized such a blatant 
piece of l&se-majesti was Roland 
Leroy, editor-in-chief who was 
kicked off the party's-secretariat by 
Marchais in 1979 and who was his 
former rival for the post of General 
Secretary. Some believe- that Leroy 
is behind the present campaign (if 
campaign it is) to get rid of 
Marchais. 

Reports that Marchais had suf¬ 
fered a serious heart attack, his 
second in right years, in August 
while on holiday in Bulgaria, helped 
to fuel last summer’s rumours. 
Marchais denied the reports, but 
made much ado about going into 
hospital for a "routine" check-up at 
the end of September. He emerged 
triumphantly five days later with an 
alleged clean bill of health and a 
statement from the party's politburo 
expressing foil support for his 
leadership and denouncing sugges¬ 
tions that he was about to be 
replaced as “odious and ridiculous". 

Nevertheless, Marchais took a 
heart specialist with him on a trip to 

A man of the 
people, his 

father was a 
quarryman 

China a few weeks later, and it is 
now widely accepted that he did 
indeed suffer a heart attack. He has 
since cut down considerably oh his 
heavy work schedule, and those who 
do not believe he will be pushed out 
think he may decide to bow out 
gracefully, perhaps at the next party 
congress. That is scheduled for 1984, 
but may be brought forward to this 
year if the party’s identity crisis 
worsens. 

Several periods in Marchais's life 
remain unexplained. Where was he 
and what was he doing in the 
“missing” years between 1942, when 
he went to Germany, and 1946, 
when he reappeared as a CGT union 
official in Issy-les-Monlineaux out¬ 
side Paris? 

His rapid rise in the party, which 
he did not join until 1947 when be 
was already 27, also remains a 
mystery. That he was handpicked by 
Thorez, then General Secretary, is 
known, but why was he chosen? Did 
he or did he not go to Moscow in 
1954/55 to attend the party “cadre” 
school? He has always refused to 
give an answer. 

Like Thorez, Marchais is a “man 
of the people": his father was a 
quarryman and his mother of well- 
to-do peasant stock, both from 
Normandy, and he left school at 14 
to become an apprentice mechanic. 
But unlike Thorez, Marchais never 
developed intellectual abilities or 
tastes. Indeed, Philippe Robrieux, 
author of a respected post-war 
history of the French Communist 
Party, who worked with Marchais 
until leaving the party in 1968, goes 
so far as to claim that Marchais is 
decidedly lacking in intelligence. 

“No one ever dreamt that he 
would become General Secretary", 

Carlo* FMn 
But there is another Marchais: the 

popular party man, who demands 
court-like loyalty from bis subordi¬ 
nates, but knows how to reward 
them with warmth, familiarity and 
even a certain charm; and the gentle 

' family man, devoted to (and 
dominated by) his second wife. 
Liliane, aged'46, also a party worker, 
and their 13-year-old son Olivier. 
Marchais also has three daughters by 
his first marriage to Paulette, a shop 
sales-guL whom he divorced in 1967 
after 26 years of marriage. 

The private Marchais is a polite, 
sentimental man of simple tastes. 
He likes sentimental films, comics, 
going for walks, shooting in the 
country, an evening in front of the 
“telfc". He is an ardent fan of the St 

*,-* Etienne football club. Once quite a 
bon vivgur, he has had to cut back on 
his eating and drinking since his first 
heart attack 

Officially he receives only a 
modest salary from the party (6.000 
francs a month in 1979. or only a 
little over £500). He evidently gets 
many perks. He lives in a six-room 
house in a fashionable Paris suburb, 

. and has a second house in the 
country with a garden and. accord¬ 
ing to neighbours, a swimming pool 
and He has three cars, 
including a Renault 30. a full-time 
chauffeur, an armed bodyguard, a 
“daily help” to clean the house, and 
a special tutor for his son. who is 
reputed to be a bit of a tear-away. 
(Marchais recently won a libel case 
against a police federation which 
had accused his son of taking pari in 
a “gang bang".) 

He always travels first-class on 
planes, when not using the private 

1 plane provided for him during 
elections by Jean-Baptiste Dou- 
meng, the “red millionaire". He 
either takes his holidays in eastern 
block countries or hires a villa in 
Corsica. Winter holidays are often 
spent on the Cote d’Azur. 

Two houses, 
three cars 

and a 
bodyguard 

Robrieux- says. “Behind a bluff, 
often aggressive, -facade, there was a 
nervous, weak man with little sense 
of humour. But the party doesn't 
choose men of intelligence and 
character. They want obedient men, 
and Marchais knew how to obey. He 
was also a dynamic hard worker, 
with a peasant's cunning and 
tenacity. And he knew how to work 
the party machine." 

Marchais was the only western 
communist leader to be received by 
Andropov at the time of Brezhnev’s 
funeral last October, and it was 
through a personal message from 
Andropov to Marchais earlier this 
year that the West first learnt that 
Shcharansky, the Soviet dissident. 

, had givcn up his hunger strike. That 
kind of contact helps Marchais’s 
prestige. 

But Marchais is always at pains to 
stress .the independence of the 
French Communist Party, insisting 
that there.is “no one model of 
socialism", but that each party 
should adopt the model best suited 
to the history, needs, and aspirations 
of its own people. The recent 
expulsion of 47 spies from France 
was evidently acutely embarrassing 
for the party. Marchais could not 
afford to appear too critical for fear 
of appearing unpatriotic and too 
close to Moscow. He simply said it 
was a matter that did not involve 
the party, and that .it in no way 

' WMkm 

called into question (heir partici- 
• pation in the government. 

In public, Marchais appeals as an 
acerbic, dictatorial man, with 
unattractive dark heavy features 
reminiscent of Nixon, prone to 
flying into towering rages, ill at ease 
as a speaker on public platforms, but 
good at combative debate on 
television. Indeed, he became 
something of a television star daring 
the last presidential elections, but 
now seems increasingly like a faded 
music-hall entertainer who has 
foiled to renew his acL It was easier, 
of course, in opposition when he 
could attack and destroy, now he 
is almost permanently on the 
defensive. 

Marchais's most likely replace¬ 
ment. Lajoinie. aged 53, and 
Presides) of the parliamentary group 
of 44 Communist MPs, asked 
recently: “What good does it do 
French people to vote for the left if 
our policy is aligned to that of other 
countries governed by the right?" A 
former student at the Moscow 
“cadre” school, he is said to have 
the backing of Gaston Plissotinier, a 
pro-Moscow hardliner, member of 
the politburo for the past 19 years,' 
and the reputed “kingmaker’’ in the 
party. 

However. Charles Fiterman. aged 
49, Minister for Transport and the 
only Communist included in the 
government’s new streamlined 
“economic war” cabinet, is by far 
the most popular of the Communist 
leaders both in the party and in the 
country. He is a moderate, rep¬ 
resenting the opposite wing of the 
party to Lajoinie, and until now has 
been an ardent supporter of the 
Communists’ participation in 
government, though even he is said 
to be beginning to have doubts. A 
former personal assistant of Mar¬ 
chais. he was originally groomed by 
him to be bis successor. 

Diana Geddes 

Marchais has been leader of 
the French Communist Party 
(PCF) since 1969 when his, 
predecessor, Waldeck Rochet.' 
fell victim to a stroke which 
left him in a permanent coma. 
It was soon apparent that 
Rochet would be able to play 
no further part in the party’s 
affair?;, although be did not die 
until this year. But Marchais’s 
position as leader was forma¬ 
lized only gradually: be was 
named assistant general sec¬ 
retary in February 1970. and 
full general secretary only in 
December 1972. 

At the time of his elevation 
Marchais was an utterly 
colourless figure, literally as 
well as figuratively. I remem¬ 
ber listening to him read out 
the five-hour general report at 
the party congress in 1970. 
without a trace of expression 
at any point. 

His position from 1961 
until that time had been that 
of organization secretary. He 
was tiie perfect apparatchik. In 
a communist party, as in any 
totalitarian organization, it is 
only the colourless and the 
unquestionably loyal who 
have any chance of pro¬ 
motion. 

Once securely established as 
leader, one is free to reveal 
other sides of one’s person¬ 
ality, and it may be useful to 
do so - especially i£ as in the 
case of the PCF. one is in the 
business of fighting elections 
and therefore of seeking to 
influence public opinion. 

So it was with Marchais. In 
the course of the early 1970s 

~hc transformed himself, or at 
least his public image, and 
with it that of his party. 
Colour appeared in his cheeks, 
the plaster face was suddenly 
animated, A telepersonality 
was born, one that clearly 
revelled in the cut and thrust 
of argument with hostile 
journalists and political op¬ 
ponents 

The new Marchais did not 
have to rely on a prepared 
text He could ad-lib better 
than most French politicians. 
By the late 1970s his knock¬ 
about television performances 
were more popular than soap 
opera. 

The transformation of 
Marchais coincided with that 
of his party, symbolized by its 

move from the drab pre-war 
headquarters at 44 rue Le 
Pelletier to the darling glass 
palace in the Place du Colonel 
Fabien. 

Although the real decision¬ 
making processes remained 
highly secretive, the party 
made a show of demystifying 
itself allowing journalists to 
attend cell meetings, for 
instance. 

There were also changes in 
the content of its policies. 
Marchais’s rise to the leader¬ 
ship coincided with the period 
of “normalized” relations with 
the Soviet party, after the row 
over the invasion of Czecho¬ 
slovakia. Being neither a 
member of parliament nor a 
noted public speaker, he had 
not been publicly involved in 
the attempts during the 1960s 
to forge new links with other 
opposition forces and to 
liberalize the party's image, so 
Marchais was at first iden¬ 
tified as “Moscow’s man", 
and bitterly attacked by those 
like Roger Garaudy (formerly 
the party’s leading philos¬ 
opher) and Charles Tillon (its 
military leader during the 
Resistance) who had hoped to 
see the party develop a more 
radical opposition to Stalin¬ 
ism both at home and abroad. 
Both these men were expelled 
in 1970 and it seemed at first 
that a period of re-Slaliniza- 
tion had set in. 

But by the end of 1970 
Marchais had consolidated his 
position within the party and 
was able to show that it would 
be at least as independent 
under his leadership as under 
his predecessor. 

The “Marchais line” com¬ 
bined freedom to criticize 
specific actions by the Soviet 
Union and its satellite regimes 
with acceptance of East Euro¬ 
pean society as genuinely 
socialist fie, in the last resort 
preferable to existing capitalist 
society in the West) and de 
facto acceptance of Soviet 
leadership in the international 
communist movement But in 
November 1975 Marchais 
suddenly swung much more 
violently against Moscow, 
aligning himself with the 
much more liberal Italian 
party. 

And in January 1976 he 
came out with statements on 

A twisting road to 
French socialism 

the “French road to social¬ 
ism". indicating that the PCF 
would now drop the term 
“dictatorship of the prolet¬ 
ariat”. which no longer accu¬ 
rately expressed its policy, and 
restated the party's attach¬ 
ment to democracy, pluralism 
of political parlies and free¬ 
dom of speech. Marchais 
stayed away from the Soviet 
party congress in February 
1976. 

It turned out, however, that 
none of these changes had 
altered the fundamental 
character of the party. In 1977 
Marchais was able to execute a 
classic communist U-turn 
without any public debate in 
the party, indeed without 
anyone outside the inner core 
of leaden being sure to this 
day just why he did it or 
whether he did it of his own 
volition or under pressure - 
and if under pressure whether 

it was generated from Moscow 
or from within the party itself. 

For whatever reason, the' 
party suddenly broke off 
negotiations with its Socialist 
allies on updating the com¬ 
mon programme they had 
signed in 1972, and launched a 
vitriolic campaign of attacks 
on the Socialists for their 
alleged betrayal of left-wing 
unity - a campaign which 
effectively scuppered the left’s 
chances of winning power in 
the 1978 grncral election. 

The underlying reason for 
the change of tack was, almost 
certainly, the realization that 
the union of the left was 
benefiting the Socialists more 
than the Communists and that 
the latter were losing their 
position as Fiance's main left- 
wing party. In order to wreck 
Mitterrand's Socialist Party, 
Marchais was prepared to 
abandon Eurocommunism 

and return to close identifi¬ 
cation with Moscow. Thus he 
gave full support to the Soviet 
intervention in Afghanistan in 
December 1979, while in 
September!980 he went so far 
as to declare that Mitterrand, 
if elected president, “would- 
carry out-the same policy” as 
Giscard d'Estaing. 

The following month - a 
national party conference 
nominated Marchais himself 
as the Communist candidate 
in the 1981 presidential 
election. The object was, 
clearly, to destroy the strength 
and popularity- of the Socialist 
Party by destroying the unity 
of the left on which Mitter¬ 
rand had based his strategy. 
But in-the event Marchais 
campaign had exactly the 
opposite effect By allowing 
the Socialists to take sole 
credit for efforts to maintain 
the unity of the left it drove 

many traditional Communist 
voters into Mitterrand’s arms, 
and by emphasizing the 
difference between Commu¬ 
nists and Socialists it streng¬ 
thened the credibility of the 
latter, as an independent force 
able and willing to safeguard 
French democracy, in the eyes 
of the floating centre. 

Marchais ended up with 
only 15 per cent of the popular 
vote - the lowest percentage 
bis party had had in any 
French national election since 
1936. Only by switching bis 
support to Mitterrand on the 
second ballot, enabling him¬ 
self to claim a share of credit 
for the left-wing victory, could 
Marchais retain some shreds 
of self-respect for his party. In 
June 1981 be was able to place 
four members of the party in 
the new government, but only 
on' most humiliating terms, 
which amounted to promising 
unconditional Communist 
support for Socialist policies 
all along the line. 

The expulsion of 47 Soviet 
representatives from France is 
only the latest of many 
helpings of humble pie that 
Marchais has had to swallow 
since 1981, and in tbe 
municipal elections last 
month his party suffered 
further losses. In any other 
party a leader with such an 
appalling record of failure 
would surely now be ditched, 
but in a communist party one 
cannot assume that this will be 
the case. Marchais is only the 
third leader of the party since 
1930. His two predecessors 
were removed by natural 
causes, not resignation or 
dismissal. There is jno pro¬ 
cedure for removing a leader, 
or even for criticizing^ one so 
long as he is in office. 

If Marchais is removed, it 
■will not be the result of an ■ 
open debate in the central 
committee, but of a decision 
taken behind dosed doors in • 
the politburo or, more Hkdy, 
by a secret and illicit cabal of 
two or tine influential people 
within it- Even that would be 
highly unorthodox: when it 
was done to. Khrushchev in 
1964, the PCF actually sent a 
mission to Moscow topratest. 

Edward Mortimer 

Achilles 

heel of 

wartime 

Marchais has an Achilla 
beck bis war record, or, rather 
lack of one. In December 1942 
as an unknown worker in tin 
French aircraft industry, hi 
went to work in Germany. Hi 
says that he did so against hi 
will, hjs services befog reqni 
sitioned under a law adfedfo] 
workers with special skills 
and that in May 1943 hi 
managed to get leave to gi 
back to Paris mi a visit, afte 
which he went AWOL am 
never returned to Germany 
There is no proof that hi 
volnnteered to work in Ger 
many, as has often beei 
alleged, and documents pur 
porting to prove that he wai 
stffl in Germany in 1944 seen 
inconclusive. Bnt Marchah 
has been equally unable u 
prove that he was back ii 
France by then; and even if 1m 
did go to Germany against hij 
will that was contrary ti 
Communist propaganda of tin 
time, which urged young met 
to flee such service and take tc 
the maqnis. Marchais, thwi fr 
his early twenties, has nevei 
claimed to have taken any pan 
in the Resistance in which 
thousands of his contempor¬ 
aries died. He did not join the 
Communist Party until 1947. 

Perhaps the most interest¬ 
ing thing about all thfa is that 
it did not stop him becoming 
party leader (although senior 
people in tbe party most have 
known about ft), and has not 
stopped him remaining party 
leader since it became public, 
although he has repeatedly 
beat attacked for it It may not 
be complete cointidence thal 
he became party leader, at the 
same time that President 
Pompidou, who also took tra 
part la the Resistance, took 
over the leadership. ’ of the 
Ganllist movement 1969 was 
the year when “what did you 
do in the war?” ceased to b< 
the most important question a 
French politician could lx 
asked. 



Wicked but nice 
When Michael Winner’s remake of 
The iVicked Lady is premiered on 
/hursday, Margaret Lockwood, the 
star of the original film, will be there 
to take a bow from the stage. 
Lockwood's last appearance was a 
cameo role in The Slipper and ihe 
Rose, made in 1976. She lives 
quietly in Kingston upon Thames, 
goes out little, and turned down 
Winner’s offer of a small pan in the 
nev? "film. She did, however, accept 
ao invitation to dinner with Winner, 
•vho declares that at the age of 10, he 
was in love with her. 

When Lockwood attended the 
1945 premiere of the first film, her 
low-cut dresses were thought sen¬ 
sational. but Queen Mary told 
Lockwood she thought the film 
'rather nice". Later scenes had to be 
reshot for the American censor to 
cover excessive cleavage. This time, 
of course, the censor has let through 
n well-publicized scene in which 
1 ockwood's successor. Faye Duna- 

ay, has a whip-fight with’a topless 
;ypsy girt. 

Unhappy ending 
Sir Harold Hobson, the doyen of 
theatre critics, reveals in the new 
issue of Drama magazine an 
unhappy incident which, he says, 
"made me think over again the 
method by which I have been 
judging plays over the last 40 years”. 
Hobson. who is 78 and a polio 
victim, was being driven to a side 
entrance of the Strand Theatre to see 
Tom Stoppard's The Rea! Thing. 

Usually when his car stops to 
drop him. Hobson says, his evident 
disabilities are regarded with sym¬ 
pathetic understanding. But on this 
occasion, when his chauffeur got out 
to open the door he was set upon by 
the driver of a car behind and 
subjected to a hail of blows. 

Understandably the dramatic 
incident upset Hobson considerably. 
It was not until the second act of 
The Real Thing, he says, that he 
could become absorbed in the play; 
and the whole of his piece has. 1 fear, 
something of a valedictory tone. 

9 A chalked notice outside Stock- 
well underground last week an¬ 
nounced: "We apologize for delays to 
trains on the Victoria Line. This was 
due to smouldering on the track." 
London Transport confusing the 
cause with the ejfect? 

Battle lines 
When David Waine. the newly 
appointed head of the BBC Tele¬ 
vision Network Centre at Birming¬ 
ham. takes up his post, he will 
inherit three envelopes left by his 
predecessor. Phil Sidey. Sidey says 
they contain ail any incumbent 
needs to know about the inevitable 
Birmingham versus London con¬ 
frontations. Opening the first 
envelope for guidance he will find 
ihe succinct note: “Blame Sidey.” 
The advice for the second row reads: 
"Restructure local management.’’ 
The third envelope’s message is: 
“Prepare three envelopes.” 

Bailing out 
l have another cricket record 
unlikely to be bettered (or rather 
worsed) in the (juinness Book of 
Club Cricket Records which John 
Fogg is preparing. It is that set by 
Pat Auld, as opener for Beckenham 
in a needle match against Black- 
heath just after the war. He was 
clean bowled first ball, the only ball 
of the match. Auld was engulfed in a 
torrential downpour before he 
reached the pavilion, and there was 
no more play. 

Dig this 
British technology broke new 
ground in .the LIS last week, proving 
that you do not have to stir from 
your diair to turn the first sod these 
days. Thomas Kean, governor of 
New Jersey, ceremonially started 
work on a £4m laboratory using a 
remote-controlled industrial robot 
from the comfort of his office 20 
miles away. The whole business was 
witnessed by an assembly of 
dignitaries, watching on closed cir¬ 
cuit television at a reception several 
miles from both Governor’s office 
and building site. No one wants to 
stand on ceremony these days. 

Standard work 
In view of (he lack of imagination 
shown by the European Parliament 
in the choice of a flag for Europe 
(they opted for the old Council of 
Europe flag, a dull duster with 12 
gold stars on a blue field) I am 
inviting my readers to enter the 
competition which many MEPs, 
including British Conservatives, bad 
suggested should be organized. Send 
your designs, in words or drawings, 
and I will award a bottle of 
champagne for the most vivid. # Following the news 

that garden gnomes 
are to march in 
protest at their ex¬ 
clusion from the 
Chelsea Flower 

■ vxr Show, and to picket 
%Vtrj *he e*eni, a Fambo¬ 

ro ugh civil servant 
reports that his gnome has gone 
AWQL The little chap sat in the 
front garden, and came with the 
house, but one morning there was a 
note inside the front door and 
outside no gnome. The note read: 
“After years of devoted but unre¬ 
warded service to yon and your 
predecessor I think I deserve a 
break.” For the last seven months 
the former owner has been receiving 
postcards from capitals around the 
world. The points at which these 
cards were posted now almost 
encircle the globe, so hopes are 
growing that the errant gnome may 
soon return home 

. PHS 

Gerald Kaufman 

April 1943: German troops patrol the blazing Warsaw ghetto as they pnt down the uprising 

Warsaw: new wounds for old 
Warsaw 
At night, when the air was 
punctuated by shots and screams. 
Janusz Korczak. the Polish Jewish 
teacher and writer, would take a pen 
and a bottle of vodka and record the 
horror-as-normality of the Warsaw 
ghetto. “There are problems”, he 
wrote, “that lie like bloodstained 
rags right across the pavement. 
People cross to the other side cf the 
street or avert tbeir eyes. I do the 
same.” 

In the back rooms of the ghetto, 
the Jewish Fighting League dis¬ 
cussed how to obtain enough guns to 
stage an uprising. Some were 
smuggled in by non-conformist 
partisans disguised as firemen; some 
were delivered by couriers crawling 
through the sewers; some were even 
bought from Germans on the black 
market. 

The Jewish resistance had to act 
swiftly: as early as I94(, the daily 
ghetto ration was 184 calories a 
person and almost 50,000 died of 
starvation. By (942. hundreds of 
thousands of the Jews in the ghetto 
had been transported to Treblinka 
and other camps, crippling the 
resistance. 

Forty years ago tomorrow, just 
before a new round of SS deport¬ 
ations. the ghetto exploded and for 
almost three weeks the Jews fought 
the German troops, mining entranc¬ 
es. hurling home-made hand gren¬ 
ades and firing the few weapons they 
had. The SS used tanks and flame 
throwers - “the Germans destroyed 
us with fire”, as one survivor put it - 
and razed the ghetto, once a sort of 
home for 450.000 Jews. 

Today the area of the ghetto is 
covered by high-rise blocks and 
modern empty-shelved supermar¬ 
kets and there are few physical signs 
of the former community. Korczak, 
who died in Treblinka with the 
children of his orphanage, listed five 
qualities of the ghetto: “1. A prison. 
2. A plague-stricken area. 3, A 

Vox 
populist: 
the rise of 
the radical 
right 
In Britain, as in other countries of 
western Europe, the political align¬ 
ments of the post-war era are rapidly 
disappearing. Conservatives now 
seek not preservation of the status 
quo but radical change, while 
Social Democrats and Liberals 
proclaim the need to restore a lost 
consensus - a better yesterday, in 
Ralf Dahrendorf s unkind phrase. 

Mrs Thatcher hopes to be able to 
secure a thorough transformation of 
society with the aid of Conservative 
votes, while the Alliance courts 
radical opinion in aid of essentially 
restorative ends. Meanwhile social¬ 
ists. half-conscious that history has 
passed, them by, exceed Alice herself 
in their ability- to believe impossible 
things. 

This transformation of ideologies 
is characteristic not just of Britain 
but of politics in the West as a 
whole. The main beneficiary of the 
transformation has been the populist 
right, an animal as different from 
traditional conservatism as it is 
from its ideological competitors. But 
its success has been in the realm of 
rhetoric rather than achievement 
For who can doubt that those 
countries which have clung to 
consensus models of government - 
Austria. Norway, Sweden - have 
better economic records than Britain 
or the United States. The consensual 
democracies have won the economic 
battles even if they have lost the 
ideological war. 

It was perhaps to be expected that 
the philosophy of consensus would 
find itself under pressure after the 
recession. What is remarkable is that 
the recession has given rise not to 
the politics of economic self-interest 
driving voters to the left, but to a 
populist reaction on the right. 

In the inter-war years this reaction 
took a primitive and irrationalist 
form. Today it ties firmly within the 
framework of democratic thought 
and practice, linking politicians 
such as Ronald Reagan. Margaret 
Thatcher, Jacques Chirac, Franz 
Josef Strauss and Menachem Begin 
in a new International of the 
populist right. 

The conventional wisdom of 20 
years ago declared that it would 

Roger Boyes reports on the strains 
brought to the surface as Polish 

Jews mark the 40th anniversary of 
their rising against the Nazis 

mating ground. 4, A lunatic asylum. 
5. A casino. Monaco-style - the 
stake, your head”. 

Now, as Jewish delegations from 
Israel. Britain and elsewhere come 
to Warsaw for the anniversary, we 
can give the ghetto a sixth attribute: 
it is a symbol of the acute sensitivity 
of relations between Polish Jews and 
gentiles. 

If ever there was an anniversary 
that should have been celebrated 
with calm and collected memories, 
this was il But it was not to be. A 
row has flared over the participation 
of the Palestine Liberation Organi¬ 
zation in the diplomatic ceremonies, 
and some delegations teetered on the 
brink of a boycott, with the Israelis 
under strict orders to return home if 
the PLO should as much show their 
faces near the ghetto. 

Boycott was in the air anyway, 
with some Jews saying that anti¬ 
semitism is still rife in Poland and 
planning an alternative ceremony to 
show their contempt. 

The pomp of the anniversary 
celebrations this year suggests 
however, that the JaruzelsJd govern¬ 
ment is keen to heal old wounds. 
Warsaw’s only remaining synagogue 
is to be reopened, a book praising 
the contributions of Polish Jewry 
has been published and General 
Mieczyslaw Moczar, a politician 
closely connected with the anti- 
seroitic campaign of 1968, has been 
quietly pensioned off. 

These are more than gestures: it is 
evident that General Jaruzelski was 
never happy about the excesses of 
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1967-68, when the then leader 
Wladyslaw Gomulka denounced the 
presence of a “Zionist fifth column” 
in Polish society. Jaruzelslti’s ad¬ 
visers include many who resisted the 
dismissal of Jews from their jobs. 

Resentment still rankles, how¬ 
ever. Dr Marek Edelman, one of the 
few survivors of the uprising, has 
said he will not take part in the 
celebrations. Friction between Pol¬ 
ish gentiles and Jews did not begin 
in 1968. In the nineteenth century 
Poland had the largest Jewish 
community in the world; sometimes 
the interests of gentiles and Jews 
coincided (as tn the 1830 uprising), 
sometimes not Tension was all too 
evident during the ghetto events in 
the last war. 

Some Jews argue that more could 
have been done to help the ghetto 
resist the Germans. The Poles reply 
that they did all within their limited 
power, for the underground cells 
were not well developed in the 
spring of 1943 and guns were scarce. 
Jews were helped to escape from the 
ghetto through the sewers, and 
sheltered: but it is also true that 
some partisan groups in the1 
countryside fought Jewish groups. . 

The rights and wrongs are still 
argued, but the arithmetic of the; 
period shows the immensity of the 
Nazi.terror and die limited oppor¬ 
tunities for resistance. Six million 
inhabitants of Poland died during 
the war. almost half of them Polish' 
Jews. Altogether more than 11 
million people (of all nationalities) 
lost their lives in occupied Poland. 

- Dr Edehnan, who was dismissed 
from his hospital in 1968 but who 
now works as a heart specialist in 
Lodz, says it is futile to talk in a 
serious way about antisemitism in 
Poland. “When the problem surfaces 
it is for political reasons. Sometimes 
they say Jews are good, sometimes 
Jews are bad - and then they try to 
impose this difference on us as if it 
had some kind of objective mean¬ 
ing. But this happens not only in 
Poland. It has been happening since 
the beginning of civilization.” 

Dr Edelman’s refusal to take part 
in the celebrations has more to do 
with his disapproval of government 
policies. He fought, he declared in a 
recent interview, against the use of 
terror during the ghetto uprising. 
“The point is that authorities who 
have absolute power and .who want 
to maintain this power have to 
resort to terror despite the wishes of 
society. Such methods usually begin 
with minor things such as the 
withdrawal of privileges, then people 
get sent to prison, then to camps and ] 
ultimately people get killed. -This is 
the road followed by each authority 
that does not have the support of 
society.? 

He was not accusing the Polish 
government of being totalitarian: 
but his gesture had to be made now. 

This apocalyptic vision is. of 
course, not shared by the govern¬ 
ment, whose officials argue that they 
are trying to- gain the support of 
society, even if they do not have it at 
preseaL Dr Edehnan’s-arguments 
are those of Solidarity sympathizers 
who argue that a government, 
however well intentioned, that acts 
in the name of the people but against 
its wishes eventually has- to resort to 
direct enforcement and that such 
methods destroy the credibility of its 
policies. This is the most fundamen¬ 
tal disagreement in Polish society. 

Some wounds may be allowed to 
heal; others remain resolutely open. 
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Conservatives old style: Eisenhower, Macmillan, Giscard, Adenauer 

Mr Dick in David Copperfudd could 
not keep King Charles's bead out of 
his thoughts..Whatever he wog 
whatever- he . said, in the end ne 
always gpt round to this obsession. 
Every - government .has 
Charles’s head; For the first three 
years of-wr Harold Wtisuu * a - 
administration it was the panty ot 
the pound; under Mr Heath, the 
trade unions. Ths present govern¬ 
ments King Charles’s head- is 
inflation. ‘ 
' Such - preoccupations, however 

important in _ themselves, can 
seriously distort both economic 
policy and its presentation; the drive 
to deal with one overriding problem 
may lead to disregard of other 
matters. What is more, if an 
administration foils or simply 
appears to foil on the principal issue 
to which it has particularly directed 
the electorate’s attention, voters can 
hardly be blamed for judging that 
administration harshly, even if it is 
highly successful in other areas. 

In the five months to the end of 
March 1983, the pound fell by 14.3 
per cent, against the dollar, yet 
hardly anyone turned a hair; the 
14.3 per Cent devalution of the 
pound in November 1967 was 
regarded as' a devastating defeat for 
the Wilson government Mr Heath 
was toppled because be was unable 
to curb the trade unions, having 
made legislation, to deal with their 
alleged misdemeanour the centre¬ 
piece of his appeal to the country in 
1974. 

It may well be argued that this 
government is . in. a for more 
favourable position. It chose the 
fight against inflation as the 
motivator of its policies, and 
Inflation is indeed foiling, even if 
from time to time interrupted by a 
statistical hiccough. That is one 
reason why Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Dr Pangloss of this regime, is'going 
around assuring us that all’s for the 
best in this best of all possible 
worlds. The problem for Sir 
Geofirey is that his definition of 
inflation may not be accepted by the 
voiersl' • / 

For the Chancellor, inflation is 
measured by (he index of retail 
prices; currently, this is well down 
on - the level he inherited, so in his 
opinion the problem is on its way to 
being cured. Voters look at the issue 
from a different standpoint. They 

' will listen, possbljT rtsjfcriftffe 
more likely with bafflement, ^ 
alleged experts^ definitions of j„. 

;• fiation.. They win then go to the 
‘ shops’ and buy things. If they 

fewer goods this month for the same 
money -they paid last month. tW 
..nil rnmnli'lrt Ahnilf »aM » 

whatever they are told they* ought to 
believe.. 

In the real world of wage packed 
and cash registers, the bread-win 
will'judge the prices of commodities 
and services against the amount# 
money he has available to’pay fft 
them. Inflation, to ordinary, uni 
complicated people, may be judged 
by what they have left overate*- 
buying the essentials .of life. 

The official index of retail prices 
foils to tell us how the finances of 
pensioners or council house tenant 
or beer drinkers are affected by the 
prices they have to pay. T& 
information recently published ty 
the Treasury, which shows ho# 
many minutes the average empfeygt 
has to work to earn the money tq 
buy necessities and luxuries alike, q 
a far more reliable indication of how 
people will react to government 
claims of victory over inflation. 

The council tenant, who last year- 
had to work six hours and 32 
minutes to pay his weekly rent, aj 
against four hours 15 minutes irf 
1979. will greet Sir Geoffrey’j 
Panglossian claims with a distinct 
sniff So will the eater of beef, who 
had to work 4 per cent harder to buy 
his sirloin; and .so especially wifi thd 
car driver, who needed to work 28 
per cent harder than under the lari 
Labour government to pay for hj$ 
petrol. 

“Well! my dear Pangloss.” said 
Candide, “when you were hang^ 
dissected, stunned with blows and 
made to row in the galleys, did you 
alwavs think, that everything was for 
the best in this world?” - “I am still 
of my first opinion,” replied 
Pan gloss, “for after all, I am a 
philosopher.” . 

Sir Geoffrey may judge inflation 
as a philosopher-poll tican. The 
danger for him is that the voters, 
come the general election, may recall 
too vividly being hanged for their 
rent, dissected for their beef; 
stunned for their mortgage and 
made to row in the galleys for. their 
pension. 
The author is Labour MP jor, 
Manchester, Ardwick. 

Trevor Fishlock 

and tensions 

Populists ascendant: Thatcher, Strangs, Reagan, Begin 

prove electorally suicidal for con¬ 
servative parties to embrace the 
radical right- Yet populism finds 
itself in the ascendant in conserva¬ 
tive parties almost everywhere, and 
it has been able to win over electoral 
constituencies not normally associ¬ 
ated with right-wing parties. In 
Israel. Mr Begin's support comes 
from the less affluent while Labour 
relies on the comfortably off. In (he 
United Stales. Mr Reagan found 
himself in 1980 with less support 
than Gerald Ford among the 
business and professional classes, 
but running ahead of his predecessor 
among such notably un-Republican 
groups as northern Catholics, poor 
whites and Orthodox Jews. This 
may prefigure electoral patterns in 
western Europe with the evacuation 
of the centre benefiting the right and 
not the left 

In the immediate post-war years, 
conservatives - Eisenhower, Mac¬ 
millan. Adenauer - were sceptical, 
managerial and internationalist. The 
contemporary right, however, is not 
very conservative. It seeks not to 
preserve a consensus but to trans¬ 
form it. The dictates of national self- 
interest _ should prevail over 
international cooperation, and insti¬ 
tutions whose purpose it- is to 
promote such cooperation, such as 
the EEC and the United Nations, are 
looked on with disfavour if not 
outright hostility. - - 

. The policy of detente, pioneered 

by a previous generation of con¬ 
servatives - Nixon. Kissinger, Heath 
and Pompidou - is seen as mere 
appeasement, although the only 
alternative which President Reagan 
has so for produced has been the 
belief that the world would be a safer 
place if the Soviet Union were to go 
away, true, no doubt, but not a very 
illuminating guide to practical 
action. - 

In domestic affairs, the radical 
right differentiates itself sharply 
from the managerial conservatism of 
NLxon. Heath and Giscard d’Esta- 
ing. To confine government to the 
administration of the mixed econ¬ 
omy and the welfare state would be 
merely to perpetuate the disease 
from which western economies 
suffer. The cure is to be found not in 
managing the economy but in a 
radical moral transformation. 
Governments influence events by 
affecting popular attitudes; they 
reduce inflation not through the 
mechanisms of social engineering 
such as incomes policies but by 

.restoring the moral values of an 
individualist society - self-discipline 
and'responsibility. It is in this sense 
that Mrs Thatcher’s celebrated 
appeal to foe Victorian virtues is to 
be understood. 

But above all for Reagan, Mrs 
Thatcher and Begin alike, conserva¬ 
tism, if it is to- remain a viable 
political philosophy, must base itself 
on religion; The - moralists of the 

radical right is religious in origin, 
and imposes fundamentalist catego¬ 
ries on the complexities of econ¬ 
omics and foreign affairs. In meeting 
the widespread desire for simple 
solutions, it reveals itself as an 
intellectual movement of a peculiar¬ 
ly innocent kind. 

In most western democracies, the 
radical right finds itself in compe¬ 
tition with a model of government 
whose spiritual home lies in West 
Germany and Scandinavia, based on 
consensus and power-sharing and 
buttressed by proportional represen¬ 
tation. It is between these two 
models of government - the 
Californian and the Scandinavian - 
that the fundamental choice for 
western - electorates is increasingly 
likely to lie. 

How paradoxical that it is the 
philosophy of social consensus 
which finds itself on the defensive, 
threatened by doctrines which have 
turned the economies of Britain and 
the United States into disaster areas. 
The popularity off the radical right 
is indeed a tribute to the power of 
human credulity, the triumph of 
bope over experience. 

Vernon Bogdanor 
The author is a Fellow cf BntSenose 
College. Oxford. His book. Multi- 
Party Politics and foe Constitution, 
will be published bv the Cambridge 
Unirersi ty Press next month. 
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Amritsar 
In foe picture gallery of the Golden 
Temple here the children gape at the 
horrors of their history. Paintings 
Show Sikhs being done fo death, 
beheaded, awn in half and skew¬ 
ered. There are also photographs of 
recent corpses, accorded foe status 
of martyrs, their fetal wounds 
highlighted with red paint. 

“See bow foe children look.” the 
guide says. “It is good for them to 
leant how we have been per¬ 
secuted.” 
• The sense of being special,1 a 
proud minority which has fought for 
survival,. is instilled in Sikhs. It is 
one of foe roots of the growing 
tension and violence in Punjab, the 
Sikhs’ homeland and India’s:most 
prosperous state. 
- The troubles here pose a difficult 
and dangerous problem for Mrs 
Indira Gandhi’s government. Events 
can rapidly get out of hand, as was 
shown recently when more than 20 
militants blocking a road were killed 
by police. 

The price for political misman¬ 
agement could be high. A slow- fuse 
has been burning, and Mrs Gandhi 
is keenly aware that the fuse in 
Assam smouldered for a long time 
before foe explosion-' of violence in 
February. 

it is impossible to separate foe 
religious from foe ■ political in 
Punjab. In the Golden Temple, foe 
Sikhs’, holiest place, twin flagpoles 
symbolize foe link between feifo and 
politics. 

Hymns are sung around foe dock, 
and the Holy Book, foe focus of Sikh 
worship, is read continuously for the 
thousands of pilgrims who come 
every day to pray and to bathe in foe 
temple pool. 

The temple precincts house the 
offices of the Sikh Akali Party, long 
at loggerheads with the government, 
whose 45 political and religious 
demands arc headed by a call for 
home rule. 

The' precincts also house the 
religious hardliners’ leader, Jamail 
Singh Bhindranwale, whose funda¬ 
mentalism is seen -as a dangerous 
strand in the Punjab tangle. 

The authorities are angry because 
Sikh temples in Punjab are used as 
refuges by men on the run. The 
police dare not enter them, and 
certainly not foe Golden Temple 
itself, for fear of violent reaction. A 
common sight at the temple are the 
Nihang Sikhs, the warrior corps who 
carry swords, bows and arrows- and 
spears, and see -themselves as 
defenders of foe faith. 

Outside foe temple foe -police are 

the Bonier Security Force have been 
sent to the -city. Meanwhile, Sikhs 
make - token breaches of foe ' law 
every day, and are arrested, as pan 
of foe campaign to - make. .Mrs 
Gandhi give in. A scoreboard h««i 
been erected at the temple which 
gives a daily tally-of those arrested 
since last August. The-scons now is 
more than 200,000. For many Sikhs 
arrest is a badge of honour. 

History is'a potent ingredient of 
the Punjab crisis. Sikh prayers end 
with foe names of martyrs, .and 
Sikhs - know 'how foeir pacifist 
religion, founded in 2499, became a 
militant fraternity 200 years later as 
a defence against Moghul (Muslim) 
oppression. .. ’ . r. • - 

In 1699 their leader baptized his 
followers (Sikh means disciple) with 
sugared. water called am at,' hence 

the name of their holy city, 
Amritsar. He also ordered them to 
adopt their distinctive appearance 
and accoutrements, to wear their 
beards-and hair uncut, to " carry 
daggers, to bury caste identity by 
xaJqng the surname Singh, meaning 
lion.. 

In part the present troubles arise 
from Sikh fears that foeir faith is 
being eroded, foal foe dividing line 
between Sikhism" and Hinduism is 
growing weaker. 

Many Sikhs have been cutting 
their hair and dropping out of the 
faith. The new fundamentalism 
espoused by Jamail Singh Bhindrau^ 
wale is a reaction to this, an 
assertion of foe vital differential 
the Sikhs. When a religious moder¬ 
ate was murdered, a hardliner 
commented that the killers had 
•’restored the humbled pride of die. 
Sikhs and given an upward twist to 
their downfallen moustaches”. 

This religious aspect, the per¬ 
ceived threat to a minority's' 
existence, plays its part in the power 
struggle in Punjab. It is exploitable . 

Sikh pressure led to foe state, 
being redrawn in 1966 to create a 
Punjab in which Sikhs were in a 
substantial majority. But that 
majority has now declined to 52 per 
cent and foe Akalis have lost power 
to Mrs Gandhi's party. They want ir 
back. 

They have been able to harness* 
number of grievances. Although 
-Sikhs enjoy foe economic fruits of 
their noted enterprise, they still .fed 
Punjab does not get a fair deal fmta 
Delhi, that they should have mort 
industry, that their large eontn- 
bution to the Indian ecotMoj 
should be recognized. They fed 
done down over foe sharing of ttrerr 
river waters with other states, and 
angry that fewer Sikhs are being 
recruited into the army. 

The Akali leadership talks of 
Sikhs being humiliated by tfc 
government, of not being recognized 
as a distinct entity. The Sikhs at 
immensely pleased by the House w 
Lords' comment-. in . foe recent 
“turban case" in Britain that the 
Sikhs are almost a nation. . ■ 

The Akalis do not-recognize t* 
Indian constitution.. feeling they 
were cheated out of autonomy. 

It is clear that many moderak 
Sikhs, appalled as they are by.# 
violence, feel that their community 

.has not been well treated &Y 
government. Although’Mrs 
has granted some of foe Su® 
demands there is a feeling font . 
was done top late. ' 

The Pupjab troubles are cqmptf' 

confess themselves unable to co®’ 
prebend the rangy-. Akali leaders 
theirs is a battle for survivaL' 
some Sikhs it seems to be a struggn 
for struggle’s sake. -For others foe? 
is a proud minority’s wish to 0® 
recognized, • 

There are two explosive. demcflE 
in Punjab’s crisis. One k 
inseparability of politics and Pj* 
ligiom. emotions are easily arooseOf 
The second is ‘the rriatiofi»S 
between foe Sikhs arid .foe fliigj , 
community. There is a fear,'.®^ 
Hindu tempers may grow 
ously short as the- Sikhs press fo®* j 
demands. 

Flodden. Field lies off the A697 
not the A68, as stated in an anF" 
on April 9. . ---i 
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DR KOHL TAKES A HAND 
ft is appropriate that Chancellor 
Hrimut-Kohi: should have con¬ 
cluded his visit to Washington 
last week with the announce¬ 
ment that he is to go to Moscow 
before the end or June. West 
Germany, occupies a critical 
position in this year of delicate 
negotiations between, east, and 
wesL It is one of the principal 
European allies of the -United 
States - some would say. die 
most important ally - and" ft is 
the principal political' target of 
the Soviet Union in'the present 
game of pressure and counter- 
pressure oyer intermediate range 
nuclear missiles: It plans to have 
both Pershing II and Cruise 
missiles on its territory unless a 
Geneva settlement nukes this 
unnecessary. But, it, -, also .has 
strong anti-nuclear protest 
movements, so it.is compelled to 
pursue arms negotiations vigo¬ 
rously. All the manoeuvring over 
the missiles is' toa significant 
extent a struggle _for, German 
opinion. : ‘ . : 

This requires Chancellor Kohl 
to play an active role.‘He is all 
the better equipped_ to;r do so 
because of the cqn^dence he 
commands In Washington.. He 
won wholehearted praise^ when 
he went there last November for 
ihe fim tune since he'became! 
Chancellor,1 because of his iin-r 
equivocal support for western 
defence policy. The Keagan 
administration invested all its 
hopes - on his reelection- last 
month and was much relieved by 
the outcome of the German poll 
So he is well placed to talk to Mr 
Andropov without incurring 
suspicions among his allies that 
he might be compromising the 
vvestern position. 

The purpose of Chancellor 
Kohl's visit should not- be . to 
negotiate a deal with Mr Andro¬ 
pov. but to make it clear that the 
west wants one. To stress this is 
not a sign of weakness but a 
condition of strength. The Soviet 
Union cannot be expected to 
make the necessary compromis¬ 
es unless it believes that there is 
a genuine will for a settlement on 
the other side. No less import¬ 
ant. the governments of die west 
will not be able to retain the 
confidence of their own peoples 
unless there is faith in their good 
intentions. Jt will be easier .for 
the west to bargain-firmly if it-is.. 
evident that. u..is bargaining 
seriously. . ,. ; 

Dr Kohl was right to empha¬ 
size to President Reagan last 
week that . personal, contacts 
between western and Soviet 
leaders-are desirable. They are 
not ihe proper forum for detailed. 
negotiations, but if sensibly 
prepfiued, ■ without rhetorical 
excess; they can reduce tension 
without requiring . any con¬ 
cession of substance. In this 
context the Adelman appoint-: 
ment suggests a lack of sensi¬ 
tivity to opmjon at .hotnc and- 
abroad - though on balance it 
was a good thing that the Senate 
did confirm his appointment last 
week.. 

.. It is by no means clear bow 
much of a positi ve asset• Mr 

■Kenneth Adehnan w3] be asthti 
principalaims control negotiator 
for •* the United States. His 
response to questioning before 
the Senate; Foreign ‘ Relations: 
Committee did not indicare that 
he had either a deep understand¬ 
ing or a.consistent approach to. 
the highly -complex issues in-! 
volved. So .much so that; even 
though it is under Republican 
control the committee rec* 
ommended. against --his-~ 
nomination.. ••;/■; r"- 

But had the full Senate refused 
to confirm his appointment! it 
would have had a serious 
negative effect upon the Geneva 
negotiations. . It would1- have , 
implied, that President:Reagan 
no longer had the supportof. 
Congress for his arms control; 
policy^ The Senate! Finance' 
Committee hadalready voted to, 
halve the increase in: defence 
expenditure that the President 
was ' demandfrig for ' die next : 
•financial year - another example 
pf Mr Reagan’s inability mrejy 
upon a Republican•;majority. 
This week the House of Rep- ; 
resen tatives is expect to vofe. 
in favour of a nuclear arais: 
freeze, having postponed ' a 
decisive vote last ’Week after 
declining to amend the prop¬ 
osition. more .to tbe President’s 
liking. .. . ' 

If. on top of all this, Mr 
Reagan had been usable despite 
intensive lobbying .to get his 
nominee approved, k would 
have seemed that fee had tost the: 
necessary, domestic backing to 
pursue an arms control nego¬ 
tiation right through to an 
effective conclusion. That would 
have sent precisely the wrong, 
jneosage ©ofo to. his; European . 
allies arid fortSeSoviet Unkra.^ "1 

There is ' another negative 
reason .for > wefcoming . Mr 
Adehnap^confirmation: 
Ptspite his impressive title as 
director ofiheArmsControl and 
Disarmament Agency, . his is 
unlikely to be the decisive voice 
on policy-or tactics. - The 
President has plaited overall 
responsibility in the hands of the 

' Secretary of'State, -Mr George 
Shultz. The Pennon and the 
Nati curai "Security: Council will 

■ continue to make their contri¬ 
butions... In: determining the 
course to be pursued Mr Add- 
man's =wDl. be just one of :a 

, number! of -voices around the 
/.table.. and •' not, .the most 
’ influential. ' 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Implementing the 
aimsofCAB 

Assessing results of Third World Aid 

• To imptement the policy there 
-are Ambassador Edward Rowny, 
the chief American negotiator 
for. ... Start. (Strategic arms 
reduction talks) and Ambassador 
Paul Nitzi, the chief negotiator 
.for tiie intermediate-range 
nuclear force (INF) discussions. 

: Thqy will continue to conduct 
the: negotiations with their 
Soviet counterparts. Mr Adel- 
man is not the ignoramus that 
has sometimes been portrayed, 
but neither does he possess the 

‘ specialized experience in this 
’field that would equip him to 
give detailed' instructions to men 

*; of their background. 
. It is more probable that his 
particular constructive contri¬ 
bution will be to reassure rigfat- 

-wing sentiment in the United' 
States* to which the Reagan 

' setmuustration is peculiarly 
sensitive and with which Mr 
•Allman has strong'connexions, 
that essential American interests 
are not being sacrificed in the 
pursuit of a settlement That will 

I be-important (hiring the course 
of .'n^ofiations: it might be 

- decisive if a ...settlement is 
available. 
• There is no reason to believe 

-therefore, .as', many of tbe 
President’s • critics have 
suggested; that the appointment 
of Mr Addman indicates that 
Mr Reagan is not interested in 
an arms control agreement 
Whattheepisodehasshownis a 
lack of! finesse. It is important 
that this felling .should be 
corrected if the administration is 
not to lose, the confidence of its 
allies and its own public - in 
which case it might be pushed* 
into coneewrioBS that U ought not 
?orask&A 

:! *r .V 

mr pApy§oiy pore up again 
Mr Stancu Papusoiu’s reappear¬ 
ance this side of the iron curtain, 
without money and without a 
railway ticket but in possession 
this time of a valid Romanian 
passport, .relieves' the Home 
Office of at least some of the 
obloquy it attracted for deport¬ 
ing him. It turns but that he was 
not destined to be persecuted by 
the Romanian authorities for his- 
political opinions or for anything 
else - not for more than three 
weeks, anyway. On tire contrary, 
they have granted him the-very 
thing he had longbeen struggling, 
for, permission to ksave his 
country. If his passport is a one¬ 
way permit, that is .all the. same. 
to him since it Qan be no part of 
his plans to go! back. . The 
Austrians have given him transit 
status as a refugee.. AH foal 
remains is to find a place of 
settlement. Back to Britain? 

He has been heard to shout 
from the window-of bis place d 
refuge near Vienna that this is 
where he wants to gol It might be 
thought surprising that he should 
want to come back, after the" 
treatment he says he,received 
when he was here before - force- 
feeding in prison and beating by. 
ten prison officers - and the even 
more lurid .account he. was 
reported as giving by the Roma¬ 
nian press agency a fortnight ago 
of repeated beatings and tor¬ 
tures. Or it might be thought that 
his uninterrupted desire: to; live 
in Britain throws! still - more 
doubt oh the . truth oftthose 
allegations. Anyway it looks as if 
the Home Office win shortly be 
reopening the Papusoiu file and 

making aHcjher< derision about' 
bhn. '. ■■ .. ■ 

According1 to the United 
Nations convention qf 1951 a 
refugee is a pexson who 

owng to a. Well-founded fear of 
bring persecuted for reasons-of 
race, religion, nationality; mem¬ 
bership of a particular social' 
group or;pofitical opinion, 

. outside the. country of his origin. 
..'and is unable, or Owing to such 

. fear is unwilling, to avail hnhsrif 
'. of the protection of that cotmtry. ' 

. United Kingdom immigration 
rules -embody that formitiatioou. 
Immigration officials and the 
minister of state at the Home 
Office concluded that Mr Fapu-. 
sola did' hot answerffie descrip¬ 
tion.- He- had given two very ■ 
different : and inconsistent 
accounts of the penal treatment 
he had received in Romania, and 
the only dear motive for asylum 
he could amply was that he 
found conditions of woric in ins- 
own country intolerable. - The 

. Home Office docs not count 
probable punishment, for breadi 
of a law that a citizen may not 
leave h|s country without .per¬ 
mission. as by itself cohstitntxng 
persettnion- -That .may swn 
harsh wben considering a regime 
as obnoxious as the . Romanian 
and in relation fo n freedom that 

- an Englishman takes for^ranted, 
but ft accords with the! guidance; 
given by. the United Nations 
High Commission for Refiigees- 

; Looking bade eh afl thai: has.. 
oome out about the case, one 

- sees that officialdom's fault was - 
less- In the ,substance of die 
decision talosn than' in tire 
procedures leading to it; ; 

Mr Bapusdiu .caine into Bri¬ 
tain a~ year ago concealed in a 
lorry. He was-an illegal entrant, 
though he voluntarily declared 
himself to tiie police within a few 
days of arrival. That feet de¬ 
prived him of the processes 
available to other applicants for 
refugee status Or political, asy- 
luixL In particular he had no 
right, ,to:- be heard before an 
independent adjudicator, and his 
presence and idea were not until 
a late stage notified to one of the 
agencies that could have, given 
him tiie help he so badly needed 
in .presenting his case at " the 
outset The late notification also 
meant that he spent an avoid¬ 
ably long time in'detention in a 
remand centre. The" need to 
remove these impediments to a 
fair hearing and humane treat¬ 
ment has been urged on govern¬ 
ments before. They should be 
urged' again - with the renewed 
emphasis that this case provides. 

/ If Mr Papusoiu! applies again 
for permisskm to retide here, his 
application will presumably be 
on a different baas: that having 
been more or less put out of his 
own country he has to find 
somewhere rise to five. It- would 
of course be necTOs&ry to con¬ 
firm, or if that is impossible, to 
deduce after inquiry that that is 
indeed the position. If so, he has" 
a daim on our consideration, 
and. he,might eves be said to 
have established1, a refcvant 
connexion with Britaiii, having 
been the protagonist in one of 
our numerous Home" Office. 
causesc$£bres. v' 

From the Chairman of the National 
'Association, cf Gthxns' Advice 
jBureaux . 
Sir, The letter from Mr J. A. MiDson 

XAtail J<5) confirms views expressed 
in a long cmrespoiidciKe which I 
had with him last year. In his final 
tetter to me last October he makes it 
clear that he- would like to see 
deleted the second aim of the 
Citizens’ Advice Bineau Service: “to 
exercise a responsible influence on 
the development of social policies 
and services, both locally and 

. nationally”. He asked when this aim 
crept in. 
/. The secon(T aim has been explicit 
in.' onr Association's policy since, at 
feast 1941 and.Mr Ptter Jay in his 
letter (April IS) sets ont very dearly 
why. it is important for voluntary 
organisations to express theft views 
"on poGcy and1 administration as it 
effects, their proper aims. 

The service as a whole is at 
present engaged m wide-ranging 
discussions on its poficies, including 
the second aim and its implemen¬ 
tation. Everyone within the service 
has been givris an opportunity to 
express views on this matter. I hope 
that Mr Millson availed himself of 
this opportunity, through the chan- 
nelsprovided. 
Youi?s faithfully,. , - ■ 
THERESA RICKETTS, Chairman, 
National Association of Citizens’ 
Advicie Bureaux. 
110 Drury Lane, WC2. 

From Mr Benedict Bimberg 
Sir. Yon rightfy rebuke Dr Gerard 
Vaughan (leading article, April 12) 
for “arbitrary exercise of power” 
in threatening to withhold part of 
the Government's annual grant to 
the National Association of Citizens' 
Advice Bureaux, ostensibly because 
the activities of the bureaux have 
become too political. I for one, who 
sat through Dr Vaughan’s speech 
last September at the last annua) 
conference of the organisation (at 
Reading as it happens) find it 
impossible to reconcile tbe paeons of 
praise he then bestowed with his 
present complaints. 

As you observe the Citizens' 
Advice Bureaux service “has a long 
record' of proven usefulness to 
minimis of anxious people**. In the 
weirds of its first aim: “to ensure that 
individuals do not suffer through 
ignorance of their rights and 
responsibilities or of the services 
available or through an inability to 
express their needs effectively”. 

Additionally,.however, the service 
has a second aim: , “to exercise a 
responsible influence on the devel¬ 
opment of soda] policies and 
services both locally, and nation¬ 
ally”. 

Both the association and local 
CAB organisations, such as onr own, 
are registered charities and so are 
precluded from . overtly political 
activities., but If the work of the 
bureaux discloses problems freed by 
their clientele of a general nature 
there is a duty on the local 
management committees in pursu¬ 
ance of the second aim to take such 
matters up'with tbe relevant bodies. 

We, forinstance, have raised such 
matters as housing repairs with our 
local authority and the policy of the 
electricity ami gas boards on cut-offs 
with the feel boards concerned and 
we have made representations on 
the restructuring of the health 
service and to the DHSS on the 
review of social assistance. 
■ . None of this activity has been 
done in a partisan way, but it should 
be stressed that it is an integral and 
indispensable part of the work of the 
CAB service and any interference by 
central 'government with this part oi 
its functioning would be quite 
inappropriate. 
Yours frithfully, 
BENEDICT BIRNBERG, 
Chairman, • 
Lewisham Citizens’ Advice Bureaux 
Service, 
120 Rwhey Green, SE6. 

Festival of power? 
From Mr Charles Marsden-Smedley. 
Sir, Suggestions for alternative uses 
of Battersea- Power Station, the 

■^cathedral of. power” (feature, April 
16) include a “giant discotheque” 
and a “vast indoor sports arena”. 

In 1951 another redundant site on 
the south bank was used for The 
Festival of Britain, before a more 
permanent use could be found. . 
. “Claims that, economic recovery 
is-about, to .begin have been made 
several times in the last three years” 
(leader,: April 16).. What better 
substantiation -than a Festival? 

The tune is right,' and now there is 
an. ideal site. Albeit, .before the 
rockers and jivers or the track-suited 
sportsmen move in. 
Yours feithftHy, • . 
CHARLES MARSDEN-S MEDLEY, 
41 Tedworth Square, SW3. 

From the Director General cfOxfam 
Sir, It is perhajs not surprising that 
we in Oxfrm disagree with much of 
whai Peter Bauer and BasQ Yamey 
wrote in .their article on aid- (April 
11). We do, however,. agree with 
some of their points, although we 

. arrive at different conclusions. 
It is true that all too often large- 

scale official aid, as opposed to the 
work of voluntary agencies aid,, 
supports " inefficient or.. corrupt 
governments and that.-it is fre¬ 
quently spent, on extravagant pres¬ 
tige projects which have little 
relevance to the poor. Surely the 
conclusion which must be reached, 
however, is that there should be a 
fundamental rethinking of official 
aid. policy, -not that aid should be 
abandoned. 

For this reason Oxfem has argued, 
through our . contributions to tbe 
Brandt Commission and the work 
we have done with the Independent 
Group on British Aid, for the 
introduction of new priorities in the 
use of official aid. The contributions 
we. make in this debate are, in 
contrast to those of Bauer and 
Yamey, positive. We support official 
aid but feel it could be used more 
effectively. It is dearly premature to 
suggest discarding it. After all, it has 
only been during the last couple ot 
decades that there has been official 
aid at alt The right conclusion is 
that we must learn to do better. 

Finally, your authors attack the 
notion that aid can help to promote 
peace. Are they unaware that in 
almost every “Trouble spot” in the 
world today poverty is festering 
unchecked? Repression, reprisals, 
violence thrive on the wounds of 
poverty in the Lebanon, Afghanis¬ 
tan, Poland, El Salvador and 
elsewhere. To ignore the challene of 
redirecting aid to help tackle these 
acute problems is shortsighted. To 
call for the abolition of official aid is 
blindness. 
Yours frithfully, 
BRIAN W. WALKER, Director 
General, 
Oxfem, 
274 Banbury Road, 
Oxford, 
April 13. 

From Melvyn Westlake 
Sir, Bauer and Yamey claim (“why 
we should close our purse to the 
Third World,” April II) that 
“without foreign aid there is no 
Third World” and “as long as the 
policy of aid continues, there wiU be 
tbe so-called North-South confron¬ 
tation”. This is the rilliest part of 
their entire thesis. Anyone familiar 

with North-South relations since the 
early 1960s wiU-be aware that the aid 
question is just one element - and 
by no means the most important - 
in this relationship. 

In the early days of the non- 
aligned movement, the binding 
cement was the shared experience of 
colonialism (the Latin Americans 
were noticeably less prominent 
initially in this movement than 
others in the Third World). It was 
accompanied by a belief that the 
world economic system, in which 
developing countries bad bad no 
hand in shaping, was ftmdam emally 
biased'agaust them. 

This gave rise to tbe demand for a 
“new international •economic order” 
and a host of questions about the 
activities .of multinational com¬ 
panies; neocolonialism; technology 
transfer; declining terms of trade 
(foiling commodity prices relative to 
the cost of tiie Third World’s 
manufactured imports): trade pro¬ 
tectionism, and much else. The idea 
that aid is the pivotal issue says 
more about the particular obsessions 
of Bauer and Yamey than about the 
real character of the North-South 
dialogue. 

The extent to which aid benefits 
the very poorest is another matter. 
This depends, amongst other things, 
on the distributive policies of 
governments and their attitudes to 
questions like land reform. The fret 
is that western governments are 
uncomfortable with radical Third 
World governments with strong 
distributive policies. 

Such governments risk having 
their aid withdrawn. Take for 
example, Grenada today. The efforts 
of Prime Minister Maurice Bishop 
to transform the rundown economy 
inherited in 1979 have been 
endorsed as economically sound by 
the World Bank. Yet, for purely 
ideological reasons, the Thatcher 
government is not prepared to give 
its support. Bauer and Yamey claim 
that aid wins tbe west no friends. 
The truth is that aid is often used to 
keep the west's friends in power. 

One of tbe most successful aid 
programmes ever was for South 
Korea, which has received a total of 
over SIS billion (between 1946 and 
1976). How can it possibly be said 
that this was not a critical factor in 
making South Korea the economi¬ 
cally successful country it is today? 
Yours frithfully, 
MELVYN WESTLAKE, 
2 Downer Road North, 
Thundersfey, 
Essex. 
April 12. 

Fears on Ghana trial 
From Lord Gardiner and others 
Sir. We share the concern expressed 
in Mr Humphrey's letter (March 23) 
at the non-judicial nature of the 
public tribunal in Ghana and the 
absence of the minimum legal 
safeguards for a fair trial of the 26 
Ghanaians now accused before it of 
participation in the attempted coup 
of November 23. 

The transfer of such a trial away 
from the ordinary courts of law. 
should be viewed in the context^of. 
the murder of three judges last year 
and the subsequent flight from the 
country of several more, and tbe 
Ghana Bar’s refusal to recognise the 
tribunal by prohibiting its members 
from appearing before it 

We are also concerned at two 
legislative developments concerning 
the powers of (a) the tribunal and (b) 
the ruling Council itself which are 
not yet folly appreciated in Ghana 
or in this country: the tribunal has 
the power to -impose the death 
penalty of its own accord, where it 
“is satisfied that very grave circum¬ 
stances meriting such a penalty bave 
been revealed”, a power to punish as 

Post-coital pill 
From Dr S.J.G. Spencer 
Sir, I find it difficult, in an issue of 
this kind, to think analogously from 
plant to roan (pace Professor 
Gian vine Williams, April 13); but I 
could easily believe that should oak 
afforestation become imperative, 
each acorn would become valuable 
enough to be styled a “budding oak- 
tree”. 

This: is no debating point For me 
and my -colleagues “ensoulmenf” 
means not some weird anatomical 
incorporation, but the recognition 
by God,- as attested in scripture and 
tradition, of each man’s infinite 
worth' until! his ultimate destiny 
within the bosom of the God who 
created him, provided he carryout 
faithfully the stewardship entrusted 
to him - for his own and his 
neighbour’s good estate. ‘ 

The potential for not only in-vitro 
fertilization bat also in-vitro ges¬ 
tation shows up the artefact element 
in implantation. Whether the zygote 

Police and liberty. 

Tunnel tolls 
From Mr N S Mayfield 
Sir. Currentiy clattering the more 
useful programme before parliament 
is a Bill seeking to extend the right of 
thc' Dartford Ttnmef Aaf&onfy to 
charge tolls to motorists: Whilst the 
Dartftwti Ttmnd Bill may seem 
unremarkable in this roujar objec¬ 
tive, it contains within file snail 
print an-, jawfioas. • proposal to 
withdraw the right-to pobbe enquiry 
before tolls arc increased. ;■ 

Tbe ^ brings Into 
focus the entire questwn of chajgbg 
tolls on aB such 'mm^ cstuary 
crossings - the Mmsey Toand, the 
Severn Bridge, ihe Tay Bridge -?, of 
which there are' abont-dewo 
throughout the cbiutay. A survey 
published recently by foe .fieijj&t. 
Transport, Association shows flag 
the unpaid ' capital' and * interest 
charges for Britain's tell! strijaine* 
are incrinwiiiB and .ami. stand at 
around £438m. Toil charges fofl to 
cover ertff foe interest jtarikoi wife 
up to 4L^ cem oftiteto5toflf*ted 

merely paying for foe collection of 
thetofi. j- ■ , 

It has been estimated that ip repay. 
the current debt .within even a 20 
year period, tolls would .need to 
increase by a sta^geringMO per cent. 
No doubt a pnbhc eaiquiiy would be 
inconVemeot to those wishing to 
implement sudvincreas^ • 

Would a mare sensib« ppnqy be 
to abolish tolls onr aB estuary 
crossings 8110 w »“«“***.“WU. w 
aU other roads and "bridges "are 
financed? 

Let ps hope the bdl. tolls for.aNk 
such toll Bills. • 
Yours firithfully, • / 
NICHOLAS MAYFIELD/ .v, ! 
*6 Tbe Laurels, " 
New Bara, 
Ken t • • 

■Apam.- -• 

projects fo encourage an increase 
among students - in design and 
technology would seem to be a lone 
wolf among hft-coDeaguaL Since 
I969the ra^ecrij^professorsbave 
had the opportunity to encourage 

. sixth ^ formers to take engineering, 
science. at “A” . level instead pf 
physk& This they have not don&- 

- Engineering science has a require¬ 
ment for a very substantial project. 

Ifewng seen many^of these as well 
as third year undergraduate projects 
.daring th&periodj can testrfy that 
-many of the sixth form projects are 
as good as those presented , by third 
year undergraduates. As it is, with 
an annual intake to the subject of 
arousd '300, foe subject is in danger 
pfdesmse." 

Sir? Professor KamawayOetera, 
AprftH2) wfao advocates the me. of 

Y cmrifeithfolly^ . ' 
THEYWpQD,Frofcssor ofTeacher 
Education, 
Department of Teacher Education,. 
Umvenayof Dublin, 
3133 Arts Building, -' - 
Tifeity. College, 
Dublin^.. • 
April 13.: ■- 

From Mr G. R. Baldwin, 

Skj Debate on the Police and 
Cninmal- Evidence Bin has for too 
long concentrated.on police access, to 
confidential files - an issue on which 
it has been clear for some time that 
foe government would give way in 
an attempt to defuse critics. The 
severity of foe Bill is dear in looking 
at the more important power to 
search the premises, not of doctors, 
lawyers etc, but of the vast majority 
of .ordinary- citizens who are 
unsuspected of any offence whatso¬ 
ever..- ; 

Many.people thought that foe 
Royal Commission on Criminal 
Procedure had gone too fer in its 
reconunaidauons for a compulsory 
power to search for evidence under 
warrant: but consider how much 
more: draconian the Bill is. The 
Commission warned that the power 
was only to be available “as a last 
resort”.. So-serious an intrusion was 
involved that foe Commission said: 
warrants should be issued by circuit 
judges; they should be issued only in 
relation, to “grave” offences such as 
murder and cape; they should only 
be ttsed after an, older.nfr production 

Of evidence bad been obtained and 
had proved unsuccessful and after 
other methods of investigation had 
foiled. 

The judge had to be satisfied that 
the hems sought bad been defined 
precisely and that there . were 
reasonable grounds both to believe 
that they would be found on foe 
premises and that foe evidence 
would be of “substantial value”. 

Given that tbe English house is a 
castle to its inhabitant, these 
requirements seem minimal: bat 
what does foe Bin do? It allows foe 
police to go to a magistrate rather 
that a circuit judge for a warrant 
Even forgetting about “tame” 
magistrates or tbe extent to which a 
magistrate win be in a position to 
assess foe police case, we look at foe 
Bill to find that there is nothing to 
stop tbe police simply, “shopping 
around” until a warrant is obtained. 
As for whether an offfence is “grave" 
or “serious” the Bin leaves this 
judgment to the police. 

The Commission’s “order for 
production” procedure is dropped 
and in foe Bin the warrant is a 
weapon of-first resort. (The first an 
innocent person may know of a 
search could be a knock at the door.) 

There is no need in foe Bill for foe 
police to specify foe items sought 
with precision or to show that tbe 
evidence win be of substantial value 
- it can be anything admissible at a 
trial. 

The Bill caters for licences to 
“fish” for evidence just as it caters 
for foe increased use of confession 
evidence: instead of defining powers 
it drafts. loosely to give police 
discretions. More than that, foe 
Bill’s philosophy is misguided. In 
spite of foe fret that foreequarters of 
detentions depend directly on the 
public the Bill encourages not the 
supply of evidence by the public but 
its generation at foe police station; it 
endorses not policing by cooperation 
but l^r confrontation with foe 
public. 

In 1983 there i£ a choice: the- 
police can improve their relation¬ 
ship with foe public or take greater 
powers so as to rely less on public 
understanding and help. This Bill is 
a grave step in foe wrong direction. 

Yours frithfully, 
G.R. BALDWIN, 
WolfronCoBege, 
Oxford. 
April 15. 

Opportunity lost 
in BL strike 
From Mr P.R.R. Coad 
Sir, It is usually difficult for an 
outsider to comment on a strike as 
he or she is unaware of the facts. 
However, reading Gifford Webb's 
piece today (report, April 11), there 
would seem to be little doubt that 
BL’s Cowley management are 
gravely at fruit. t 

The “three minute washing time” 
was allowed by management some 
years ago and has been condoned 
ever since, despite foe J9S0 agree1 
mem on working practices and 
procedures. The management now 
want to disallow this time off but are 
apparently unwilling to offer com¬ 
pensation. 

If foe present management had 
made a reasonably generous offer, eg 
a handsome, as opposed to a 
niggardly “once for ah” payment 
they would almost certainly have 
avoided this appallingly costly 
strike, costly in terms of cash and 
possibly even more in terms of 
goodwill. 

They would, too, have improved 
their relations with foe workforce 
thereby helping to obtain the 
increased productivity that BL 
needs to compete in foe market. 
Yours frithfully. 
P. R. R. COAD, 
Reform Club, 
Pall MalLSWl. 
April 11. 

From Mr B. Si John Ball 
Sir. Should foe British Leyland 
management eventually abolish foe 
three minute washing up time at 
Cowley, it will now be five years 
before foe time lost in this latest 
strike is worked off. 
Yours frithfully, 
B. St JOHN BALL 
Oriel College, 
Oxford 
April 14. 

Message of ‘Gandhi’ 

arbitrary as the punishment is cruel 
and degrading. 

The minimum sentence which foe 
tribunal may impose is three years' 
imprisonment in foe unlikely 
alternative of a fine, which is in 
static contrast to the wide range of 
custodial and non-enstodial orders 
at the disposal of the regular courts. 

More fundamental still is the 
ruling Council's arrogation to itself 
in its original proclamation, of foe 
right to exercise all powers of 
government. These “powers of 
government" are re-defined retroac¬ 
tively by foe recent public Tribunal 
Law to include legislative, executive, 
administrative and also judicial 
powers. These are developments 
unprecedented in Ghana whose 
prompt reversal is strongly to be 
desired, particularly by those now 
facing foe impending severity of foe 
tribunal. 
Yours faithfully, 
GARDINER, 
AVEBURY. 
PETER ARCHER. 
JOHN HUNT. 
PHILLIP WHITEHEAD. 
PETER CARTER. 
5 Kings Bench WaJQc, 
Temple, EC4. 

FromMrP.H Wofton 
Sir. I have no desire to detract from 
the richly deserved success of 
Gandhi at the Oscar awards 
ceremony, but I must take issue with 
Sir Richard Attenborough's com¬ 
ments about (he Mahatma showing 
young people. Mrs Thatcher. Mr 
Reagan and Mr Andropov that 
"there is another attitude beside 
confrontation politics'*. Perhaps Sir 
Richard chose that moment to make 
his contribution to foe disarmament 
debate. 

The current world situation is so 
different from that of India in foe 
run up to independence. If they ever 
hear them. Sir Richard's words will 
be greeted with derision by the 
Afghans who. like Gandhi, are 
working towards the expulsion of a 
foreign power. The problem there is 
that foe Russians, unlike the British 
in India, not only have no desire to 
leave, but also have the means to 
maintain their presence: hence the 
confrontation. If Afghanistan had 
had nuclear weapons, foe Russians 
might never have invaded. 

The British knew, even before 
Gandhi's rise, that their position in 
India was untenable. Whilst initially 
they may have tried to maintain the 
status quo. little effort was made to 
strengthen British rule after the 
1914-18 war. They lacked the will to 
remain, and it was only in such a 
political climate that Gandhi's 
peaceful agitation could be 
successful. 

Gandhi is not a film about peace. 
The Mahatma was a man of love; 
vision, resolution and principle, and 
the film kindles these virtues within 
us, such as they are. That is the real 
message of Gandhi. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER WOLTON, 
49 Nevern Square, SW5. 

ultimately become one or more than 
one, it is on fertilization that the 
genetic coding for ail he will become 
is laid down: from then and only 
then he can develop without further 
intrinsic alteration other than 
growth, differentiation and 
maturation. 

It is indeed a remarkable mystery 
how twinning and cloning make 
several individuals from one: the 
mystery is how at a certain still 
unknown point in cell multipli¬ 
cation, around tbe fourth mitosis, 
the zygote seems to say “now by 
taking a cell from me, far from 
reproducing me, you only maim 
me". Until science enlightens us, are 
we not wiser to leave in God's hands 
this mystery than speculate, with 
ironic casuistry, about numbers of 
souls? 
Yours frithfully, 
S. J. G. SPENCER, Master, 
Guild of Catholic Doctors, 
66 Old Road, 
Headington, 
Oxford- 

Family affairs 
From Mr Graham Greene. CH 
Sir, I am sorry to see The Times 
Diary degenerating into a gossip 
column. What possible interest is 
there for your readers in a 
disagreement between three brothers 
called Greene nearly 25 years ago, 
even if your Diarist had got his facts 
right? 

But really he is as inaccurate as 
our mutual acquaintance, Mr 
BadshoL I never knew that my 
brother Herbert gave The Daily 
Mail any childish letters of mine (I 
hope he got a good price for them), 
nor did 1 know that 1 disliked kissing 
my aunts. One thing is certain: that 1 
never employed a lawyer to crush 
these damaging revelations. 
Yours truly, 
GRAHAM GREENE. 
As from 0^600 Antibes. 
France. 
April 12. 

Desirable residence 
From George Cook 

Sir. -If our man is to be dislodged 
from the small, but elegant house m 
Nassim Road by foe Treasury 
(report April 6), where do we 
propose to put him; in a high-rise 
flat in Toa Payoh or Queenstown? 

Tbe Russians, Japanese and 
Canadians know better. They are in 
Nassim Road, and Singapore, where 
prestige is important, in foe heart of 
south-east Asia 
Yours etc, 
GEORGE COOK, 
9 Strait Lane, 
Hunvorfo-on-Tees. 
co Durham. 

Muffled voices 
From Mr Roy Aylieff 
Sir, The union prediction you report 
(April 13) Of the loss of 17.000 
telephone boxes sounds pretty 
daunting until one reflects that only 
about 170 will be in working order. 
Yours frithfully. 
ROY AYLIEFF. 
Medlar Place, 
Sandsbury Lane, 
Steep. 
Peterafield, Hampshire. 
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British Airways, and Mr A. Mtmds, 
Deputy Director, British Airports, 
Authority. _ • 

WINDSOR CASTLE 

Princess Anne mil visit the RAF 
station at Wildcv&th, BAOR, on 
July 7. 

April 16: By command of The The Princess of Wales will open the 
Queen, the Loid Somerleyton (Lord new Futert’rice foewry. « Peter- 
in Waiting) was present at lee, co Durham, on July 8. 
"Heathrow Airport, London this princess Anne will open the 
morning upon the departure of extension to the sixth form centre at 
Princess Alexandra, the Hon Mrs Felixstowe College, Suffolk, on July 
Angus Ogilvy and the Hon Angus ! 1. 
SfiT for the United Satesi and Princess Michael of Kent wili attend 

Her Royal Hidiness theCohCar Amberiey Hone Show 
,*nd Mr Oplvy on behalf of Her ud Country Fair « Qieooester 
Majesty. park. Gloucestershire, on Saturday, 

By command of The Queen, the April 5!l983 atl2!sb pm. 
Lord Somerfeyton was present at 
Heathrow Airport. London this 
'afternoon upon the departure of 
Governor-General of Solomon 
Islands and bade farewell to His 
Excellency on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 

A memorial service 'fix' Sir 
Haynes win be hcW today at 
Giles-in-the-Fields, WC2, at 11-30. 
A memorial service for Mr J- D. 
Connie wiS be held at St Lawrence 
Jewry-naa-GraWhaU today at noon. 
There will be a service oil 
thanksgiving for the life of Ruth 
Dunning on Thursday, April 21 
1983, at noon at St Pud’s, 
Street Govern Garden, WC2. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
April 16: Princess Alexandra and 
the Hon Angus Ogilvy, attended by 
Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard, left 
Heathrow Airport London this _ 
morning to visit Washington for the 

Birthday today 
Royal Highness and the Hon Angus Mr Roger de Grey, 65; Mr Aon 
Ogilvy weir recrived by the Hon E. Devweux, 5ft Lord badwrland, 85; 
J. Streator. Charge d’Affiares a-L, Mr Roy Mason, MP, 59; Father 
.American Embassy. Sir Derek Dominic Mflrpy, 51; 1 ~ __ General Sir 
Dodson."Special Representative of Horatius Murray 80; Baronessi Pfatt 
the Secretary of State for Foreign of Wnttle, 60”, Sir Gilbert Pkull, 87; 
and Commonwealth Affairs, Mr O. the Right Rev Dr E. J.K. Robots. 
Cochrane, Managing Director, 75: Major T. TufhcII, 63; Sir Edgar 
Intercontinental Service Division, Unsworth, 77. 

Threat to religious TV broadcasting 
ByXlifiard Langley, Religioas Affairs Correspondent 

material of a more local The recommendation for the at a An accumulation of commercial on-— . — —- . 
pressures is threatening the character that would not neccss- independent companies to lot' 
established pattern of retigious arily be shown outside that low the BBC into the late 
broadcasting on the in depen- region. Sunday slot is supported by all 
dent television network. If no Behind the problem is the the companies, LWT, which 
solution is found, religion may present difficult state of the niakes Credo, appears to be 
be transferred to|afg on Sunday industry caused by the Channel divided on the issue. It is 
night, and the “big five" Four advertising dispute. If the protective of its own creation, _ _ 
programme companies may dispute was settled the pressure but with only three evenings a its own. Secular broadcasten m 
withdraw from making such on religious television would week at its disposal the Sunday the ITV system do not regard 
programmes. inevitably be eased. ■*•“>"****■ « ’ 

The immediate problem is at UntU 1976 the BBC and ITV 
tipm on Sunday, whm what are. sdlBd8tas m hound bv the 

to back” convention 
favourable time. 

Pan of the difficulty is that 
religion is much , more 
integrated into the internal 
of the ITV companies, whereas 
the BBC's religious broadcast¬ 
ing department has an ethos of 

JraSc CnSo conv®™ toat they should 
compete “back to back" in the 
religious area, which required 

Sh£3Li arrays thej them to show similar pro- 
Srarames ai 6pm on Sundays. 

ing the size of audience for the w,th the approval of tbe 
rest of the evening. Central Religious Advisory 

Credo has been competing Committee (CRAC) the BBC 
unsuccessfully with such BBC broke the convention by traus- 
programmes as Holiday and the forring its religious current 

night's “ratings disaster area 
(as they call it) represents for 
LWT a much larger proportion 
of total revenues from ratings- 
linked advertising. 

Antiques Roadshow, and the 
schedulers have decided unani- 

affairs programme, Everyman, 
to late evening. Tbe CRAC was 

those working in religion as a 
separate and peculiar breed; 
there is regular movement of 
staff from one to the other. In 
particular. Credo draws on tbe 

The big five companies have same pool of journalists and 
a general grouse that they have producers as does Weekend 
had to bear the burden of World. A spell in religious 
making the less popular but broadcasting is seen as a normal; 
more public service type of part of the ITV career structure, 
programmes while the smaller ^ departmentalism of the 
compatnw have not pulled their BBC, Md its tradition of 
weight The threat to pull out of staffing religious . broadcasting 
religion altogether is part oftius wSh^orchmen, has inStocSf 
Hiwwtiw imiHiwn Cnmr nf Inf* t. . TI 

mousiy to ask the Independent apparently persuaded that re- 
Broadcasting Authority to agree ligious television bad come of 
that audience-catching pro- age and no longer needed the 
grammes can be transmitted at 
6pm on Sunday. Credo, if it 
survived, would be shown after 
The South Bank Show as the 
last programme of the night 

That is the short-term issue; 
For the longer term the five 
Largest companies, LWT, 
Thames, Central, Yorkshire and 
Granada have suggested that 
they be allowed to pass their 
responsibilities for religious 
output to the smaller com¬ 
panies, who would make similar 
programmes of national interest 
for the network, or concentrate 

of back-to-back protection 
scheduling. 

Tbe independent companies 
said at the time that the change 
might leave them in a vulner¬ 
able position. They did not 
follow the BBC transfer because 
there was a desire to catch a 
reasonable audience for pro¬ 
grammes of the Credo type. The 
late night audience for the 
BBC’s main religious output on 
Sunday night was much smaller 
than the early evening audieoce 
bad been and has stayed that 
way. 

broader ansumem. Some of the . & taSTlrTStoZd 
rogoral companies appear to be relie;OUJ a MdMcy 
quite keen on the rearrange- towmb riv^ ^ 
memofresponsibilmes. in 

attod^tf tage of religious broadcasting. 

transferred its serious religious The present predicament also 
ouiput to late evening, denying puts CRAC in a difficult 
it a substantial audience, the position. It agreed (with hind- 
13 BC has made it difficult for sight over-optinusticaHy) to the 
ITV not to go down the same end of toe back-to-back conveo- 
path. tion; it will not find reversing 

Pressure is likely to. be the decision easy. Nevertheless, 
applied to the corporation, n is likely that such a solution 
probably through its board of will be sought by the chairman, 
governors, to respond to the the Bishop of Wakefield, tbe 
charge that its public commit- Right Rev Colin James, who is 
meat to religious broadcasting himself a former BBC broatt- 
is proving ambivalenL It will be caster;_•_■ 
suggested to it that it has little ' Clifford Longlcy is religious 
choice but to revert to the “back adviser to “Credo". 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr R.D.L. Black 
and Miss A. Sea brook 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, son of Mr and Mrs 
Alastair Black of South Lodge, 
Effingham. Surrey, and Ann. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Scabrook. of Brookfield Place, 
Glcrasford. Suffolk. 

Mr A. J. HettiweD 
and Mra E. A. Norton 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Alistair, son of Mr and Mrs 
G. M. HeffiweQ, of Rugby, 
Warwickshire, and! Eleanor, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs F. G. J. 
Norton, of Rugby, Warwickshire. 

Mr P, M. Mears 
and Mbs C. L Auden 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, eldest son of Mr 

daughter of Alderman, Sir Peter and 
Lady Gadsden, of Gilbert House, 
Barbican, London. Father C 
Cunningham officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by ber father, wore a gown 
of ivory taffeta and her grand¬ 
mother’s lace veil held in place by a 
family tiara. She carried a bouquet 
of Spring flowers. Nicholas 
Cartwright. Miss Christine Gomez, 
Miss Nigella Hawley, Miss Joanna 
Sidney, Miss Saiiy Gerahty, Miss 
Claire Gadsden arid Miss Elizabeth 

Mr N. Cherrill 
and Miss EX P. J. Collins 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of the late 
Group Captain J. Cherrill and Mrs 
B. Cherrill. of Maidstone, Kent and 
Evelyn Patricia Jaye, daughter of 
Captain and Mrs F. A Collins, of 
H MS T amar. Hongkong. 

and Mrs A.B.A. Mears, of Henley- Gadsden attended her. Gaptam 
on-Thames, and Carol, elder 
daughter of Mrs C L Anders, of 
Rochester, New York, and of the 
late MrC W. Anders. 

Mr \V. R. C. Foyle 
and Miss C. M. Jeileyman 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, elder son of 
the late Mr Richard Foyle and of 
Mrs Harrap and stepson of Mr Pauli 
Harrap of Stabbing Green, Essex, TVyfoworr/sc 
and Catherine, younger daughter of Itmu I irtgva 
the Rev D. W. F. and Mrs 
Jeileyman, of The University of the 
West Indies, Kingston, Jamaica. 

Mr L. P. Sweeney 
and Miss L H. Hockey Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Lawrence PercivaL son of 
Mr and Mis Michael John Sweeney, 
of Heston. Middlesex, and Louise 
Helen, only daughter of the late Mr 
Louis Hockey Smith and Mra Yola 
Eleanor Smith, of Uanhesnock, 
Gwent. 

Micfiad Hamden, RA, was best 
roan and a guard of honour was 
found from the Royal Regiment of 
Artillery. 

A reception was held in the crypt 
of Guildk&Il and the honeymoon 
will be spent in Malaysia. 

Mr D. E. Kemp 
and Miss M. F. Gorringe 
The engagement is announced 
between David Edward, elder son of 
Mr and Mra M. J. Kemp, of Ashtead 
Park. Ashtead, Surrey, and Marion 
Frances, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. P. Gorringe, of Oldbury 
Farm, Hooe. Battle, Sussex. 

MrA.R-Kerr 
and Miss K.L Ashley 
The engagement is announced 
between Alasiair. younger son of 
Mrs Elizabeth Kerr and the late 
John D. Kbit, of WoipVesdon, 
Surrey, and Karen Lise, eider 
daughter of Mr and Mra Owens D. 
Grogan, of Lake Placid, New York. 

N. H. Lieutenant-Commander 
Moriey-Snuth, RN 
and Miss 1. M. Kennedy 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs C T. Moriey-Smith, ofThe 
Old Vicarage. Morebath, Devon, 
and IsobeL eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs W. R, Kennedy, of Macfaar 
House, Balffou, by Glasgow. 

Mr R. G. C. Horsley 
and Miss S. P. Trotman 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Julian's. Wellow, 
near Bath, of Mr Richant Horsley, 
elder son of the late Mr H. G M. 
Horsley, and of Lady Angela 
Horsley, of Marwood House; 
OftwelL Honiton, and Miss Susan 
Trotman, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs E. A Trotman, of Lower 
Twinhoc Cottage, Midford, near 
Bath. Canon Charles Shells and tbe 
Rev R. H. P. Hazdton took part in 
the service. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a gown 
of cream silk and a veil of Honiton 
lace. She carried a bouquet of cream 
and yellow freesias and carnations. 
Clare and Ann Nightingale attended 
her and Mr Charles Breesc was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon will 
be spent in Egypt 

Mr J A Gore Browne 
and Miss J A Dickson 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at Symington Parish 
Church. Ayrshire, Scotland, of Mr 
Janies Gore Browne, eldest son of 
Sir Thomas and Lady Gore Browne, 
of The Old Rectory. LycDinch, 
Siurminsier, Newton. Dorset, and 
Miss Jane Anne Dickson, eldest 
daughter of Colonel and Mrs Seton 
Dickson, of Field House. Syming¬ 
ton, Ayrshire. The Rev J F 
Macdonald officiated. 

Tbe bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a gown 
made from the train of her 
grandmother's wedding gown : 
an old Brussels lace veu held 

and 
in 

place by a family diamond tiara. She 
carried a bouquet of Spring flowers. 
Nicky PSUringtoo. Alexander Priest¬ 
ley. Hamish Dalrymple, Andrew 
Vernon, Verity Nicholson, .Antonia 
Hodgson, Zot Bonham and Claire 
PUkington attended her. Mr Jim 
Barry was best man. 

A reception was hdd at the home 
of the bride. 
Commander D R S Lewis, RN 
and Mbs M A Clancy 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, April 16, in Greenwich 
between Commander Douglas 
Lewis and Miss Margaret Clancy. 

Captain G. G Simpson, RA, 
and Mbs C. M. H, Gadsden 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Ethddreda’s, Ely 
Place, of Captain Graham Simpson, 
RA, only son of Mr and Mrs K. G 
Simpson, of Bracknell, Berkshire, 
and Miss Caroline Gadsden, elder 

Mr R WHkinson 
and M»s A Harlock 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, April 16, in Cambridge 
between Mr Rory Wilkinson, son of 
Mr and Mra J F Wfllrinson, of 
Haslemere. Surrey, and Miss Angela 
Harlock, daughter of Commander 
and Mra W M Harlock, of! 
Cheltenham. 

Appointments in the 
Forces 

Ax>tU JZBJUortMiLncr Bd HO Watt™ 

SuaRmSSt. JfflWBrBNJsSoi. M*y K Rjoint. RAPC. to HQ SW DM n Qmnd 
1& f n^vftSoo! Simm i: fc H Foriwa- Flaiukx. A»rti 22; R M~V«*. ka. io S Hv 

Royal Navy 

CAPTAINS'- T P Bern to SttoPB hi ranh «K 
OonunodOTf. AIirtl2g. , . ... 
COMMANDERS: R □ Hutuer WMOP wIBi 
A CHS icnmmnnMntBLSoPi 
to MOO With DOAE. Oct 11: R 4 MdW to 
MOD.W1U PNW, P*c fe: G J i Hohnan to DACpS CP lnfb)- 
MOD wim DNFCT. low 1«! H.SDltt* MOD ■» Col. Ag 

Rotmtaon. June U: j n Ooteuboun. May »* CD, Aprn Ifc W Woodrow. R 
28: DM LBrnyBrook*. Juna It. AnaUiui. to_Ocxnwn Army than OoHiga aa 

Army ao.V.ff1?-” 
MAJOR-OENERAJL: M Matttwwa.to IW» BHlOADiEJt j P Max«nU Oata RTR). Apr* 

TOLONEL; C W Huday. Oaw LO. AptU 21. 

8S^ocSjf2f^.CASSa" 1 ®,n Royal Air Force 
vM-iWJ-KL'VL HQ^BOAR as OROUP CAPTAINS; OVfWMw to Gtuwa COLONELS: 

I Hamy to aa Ah'Advtoer.-i 
__ MOD as Col. April ZtTc Purvff4dxiic to Wyton a Station Conuningtr. A 

J Mw‘t"to 
to Oaprey aa " " - — 

to DaMaiua as XO. May 
Soahawfc. Sap Vi AJT 

SUWCEONlOt3«MAIsrWTt B A CuMUns 
lum to NMo Ha OnCtocrtonL S«yt 3- 
SUtKXON COMMANDER ID* Sr 
vomor as 5t§- Sept 0. 
CHAPLAIN: The Brv N Z> Jmm » 
Chaplain to Ute Queen. March 10. 

ICREvato 
MIC as corps RecnAttna uJsOE CMBcer] 

(Actino am 
RAFNcmtoOi 

'^asssssitsat bwwe1: iBOi BB) corps as soi. ApgB ia: j Conunantor.iTp EMcr to orro Htoh ■ Hon JR A. to HQ 1 CBR> Corps__. 
R W Graves RTR. 10 HOT BAOR SOI. Wycontoa asWgCorSA. AprO22. 

Parliament this week 
Cooimana. Today (2-301: DMMeonJha 

The Common 

<»U ”£2Z2S 

Crisis 
Tomorrow ■ 2.301: Debates on.OmMdUon 

mo Hons on East AnoBa and 
and shlprepalr Indintrlea. 

wediusday 12-30* Sodel Socurty and 

wwondar: Education. Sdenc* and Arts. 
Sutorct Public - 
onicr i ten. 

(AmeiUtmonU 

ammeea. LasaScm »alien unuudtteea. Wednai^r. EEC 
id (I il otnas ana auBcomndHaf D lAoricaiaira. mod and 
(CrematorlunO WU Columnar Affairs) Evidence itwn the NFU 

on supply controtmilO). _ 
EEC ntoconanltlee B (External Relaltoas. 

Trade and Industry). Evidence from OEC 

.. MSSc™ panSS ” “ 
onshSsShunt 8^£hD*Bis3s^ 
•t Oecnrtty and Errroiovers1 Federshon (10.30). EvlCmg f™" Natural Environment 

wflg5.«e&aaj!a,- 
Ireland) Order, MoHOM on Ota 
Measure and on toe Church of 
< MianlimMa Pravtstomi 

1W1-82. vntnm: 
and Excise to). 

ouota arranosmanci to Die EEC for carriage 

Progress of legislation 
Commons. Apr SI: Data Protection Bin 
read ■ second Uma. Poets (Reduction oI 

and Pitouge BUI UH cgntoffdaflmt read a 
second Ho*, apt US Pmruauxi Quay BIB 
read a second ttme- Prlsoa Industries 
rRastratoB on Sales) bol «• Dteriml. 

unit- 
uu. ammie***im.**Mf* 

Transport, SuBWct Bom s*f*W- 

Accidents 10. 
Eneryy. SablecL Off prtom.,Wltiigs: Mr 

Nigel Lasvson.^ Secretary of Steta for Enersy 
<4.301. 

Fonmn Affairs: Oversea* davetoomenl 
aub-commioee. Subject sumw Esumetm 
iMMH (Oan u yoie iopt Onoi tor 

wand 

water Biff, fiSoduetton m 
BUL second mini. Dtlalt on reform of 
the 

cotwwveuon. Debate on the conttwnnn 
between Cyprus end Tnrtey. 

j or Select 
find nme. SocM i- —__ 
Benefits Bin reed a second tone. A or 1«; 
NotuaoitaimHm County coonefl Bin and 
Finance Bm read a second nme. 
Lords. Apr 11. Housing and BuHtong 
Control ton read a ascend nme. The 
following Acts received Royal Assoc 04 
A via non lEurocomrolc Divorce jurwdtc- 
Don. CDurt Feeo and Legal AH (Scotland): Merer 
Conv 

Water 
BID. total I 

f England 

Ov* 
Cnlverdly S- 
BtUdmttTn. 

sendee 16.ltsx NMtonH Union of 

I Transport 
(Liverpool 

BUI considered on rmn. Apr la,- value 
Added Tax Hind Car Tax ton read atmi 
tune. AairMw (Bonar Law Maoramu Trax 
Bin read aaecond tone. British SMpbuffdew 
Bill passed Use report sage. 

The Queen having a few words yesterday with the Duke of Beaufort on the final day of the 
Badminton Horse Trials. Results, page 26. (Photograph: Matthew Harris). 

D.mlni CnLnnl Cathedral on May 27 win be the 
KUgDy Scnool Very Rev David ' L Edwuds, 
Trinity Term starts tomorrow. Provost; Lower School Commeraor- 
R P Richards continues as head of aiion on June 1 will be at St 
schooL C T Davies has been George’s Church, Perry Hill and the 
appointed deputy head of schooL P preacher will be tbe Rev G R 
J Leaver is captain of cricket. Mr 1 Bennett. Old Boys' Day is on Juno 
M M Barlow has succeeded Dr D J II and Open Day on July 9. The 
Richardson as Housemaster of Summer Concert is on May 25 and 
Kilbracken and Mr R .W Alden has the 1st XI v MCC is on July 13. 
succeeded Mr Bartow as House- _ 
master of Town House. OR Day jEk6lly CollCfiG 
will be held on Saturday. May 14. A 
gala concert will take place in the Summer Terra begins today. The 
evening in aid of the Development trance scholarship examinations 
Campaign, given by the New [or acadenWL nine; and Royal 
Symphony Orchestra, soloist 'Mr Naval scholaretupsr take P^ce on 
Howard Shelley. Tbe programme May 2L 23 and 24. Founder's Day 
will include the premifcre of the' is on May 27 when the commemor- 
cantata The King s Ship - The Mary £_tion preacher wfiR be the flishop of 
Rose, most by Mr Sidney Sager, Truro and the- Flag Officer, 
libretto by. Miss .Mary Ray, Plyraouxh, Vice-Admiral * D W 
conducted by the composer naiTaior Brown. Old Conway, .will open a. 
Mr Richard Baker, and. the new boarding bouse for sixth-form- 
-Colour" Symphony by Sir Arthur OK Day is on June IS. The 
Bliss (OR). Measure for Measure Kelly Choral Society and Orchestra 
wiU be performed on June 18. will sing Fame's Requiem and.will 
Speech Day will be hdd on rite final give the fosi perftnraancr of Christ 
day of term, July 9. 

Repton School 

at the Cheese Wring, by Adrian 
Vernon Fish, on July 2. . 

Summer Term begins today. Tbe 
head" prefect is ZL~ Majced (Tbe 
Orchard) and ihe captain of cricket 
is S. W. Lovell ‘0716 Cross). Air 
Marshal Sir Charles Pringle (OR). 
Mr J. O. M Robotham (OR) and Mr 
W. N. K. Rowley have joined the 
governing body. The Rev. P. 
Jenkins, Chaplain of Bfyanston 
SchooL has been appointed to 
succeed Mr R. M. Chkrleswonh as 
Housemaster of The ‘Hall from 
September.-1984. Commemoration 
and speech day will be on Saturday, 

Wilson’s School 
Trinity Terra begins today and 
ends on July 26. -Mr G~ E. J. 
Simpson takes up his appoint¬ 
ment as headmaster on the 
retirement of Mr N. J. Friskriey. 
R. T. Mould is captain of school 
and N: G. Poynter fs captain of 
cricket. The CCF annual inspec¬ 
tion will take place on April 29. 
Commemoration Day is- cele¬ 
brated on July 4. 

ana speecn aay wm ne on Daiunay, - . - |-iA« ■ 
May 28. at which "the preacher will IVlfllVCni LOllGgG 
be the Bishop of London and the 
speaker Lord Sieffof BrimptOn. Mr 
C. T. Williams will produce West 
Side Story during speech day week. 
The exeat will ~be from May 28 u> 
June 1 and term ends on July 8. 

Summer Term at-Malvern College 
begins today. G C G. Neville is 
senior Chapel prefect and J A Vmer 
is junior Chapel Prefect. The school 
concert takes place on, May 27 and 
the exeat is from May 28 until May 

rij. rt . , ,, 31. CommeinoratTori takes plane on 
ot Uonstan s College . July 9. The preacher, at . the 

Summer Term begins today mid 
ends on July. 15, exeat being from Thf Bishop of Wows®1- Tenn 
May 30 to 31. D C Edwards endsonjulyv. 

Srftuefs“PS„0frSSl:JThc Burgess Hill School 
inspecting officer for CCF animal Term begins tomorrow and ends on 
inspection on May 24 will be July 13. Half term will be from 
Colonel M W F Maxse. Coldstream Friday. May 27 to Monday, June 6. 
Guards. The preacher at Commem- Founder's Day win be on Friday, 
oration Day in Southwark July 8. 

Luncheons 
Trans World Airlines, Inc 
Mr Laurence H. Langley, Chief 
Executive UK. of Trans World 
Airlines, Inc, was host on Friday, 
April 15, at a luncheon at tbe Hilton 
International Hotel given in honour 
of the Governor of tbe State of 
Arizona, Mr Bruce E Babbitt. 
Among-those present were the Lord 
and Lady Mayoress of Westminster, 
Mr Eric Deokins, MP, Mr Timothy 
Deal Lord Charles. Spencer-Chur¬ 
ch ill and Mr David Jacobs. 

Shrievalty of Humberaide 
Former High Sheriffs living in 
Humberside entertained the High 
Sheriff of Humberside and Mis 
Addison at luncheon at Burton 
Constable an Saturday. Mr Godfrey 
Fisher presided 

Dinner 
Waggon Oob 
Members of the Waggon Gub held 
their annua) dinner in . tbe Royal 
Corps of Transport Headquarters. 
Mess. BuDer Barracks. Aldershot, 
on Saturday. Major General W. 
Bate, president, was in in the chair 
and the principal guest was Major- 
General P. fcL Benson, Representa¬ 
tive Cokmel Commandant, Royal 
Corps o/Transport. 

Reception 
Lord Provost of Glasgow 
The Lord Lieutenant of Dunbarton¬ 
shire. Brigadier Aiastair Person, 
founder of the 15th (Scottish 
Volunieer} Battalion of the Para¬ 
chute Regiment, attended the laying 
up of the battalion's old colours in 
Glasgow Cathedral yesterday. The 
Rev David Coopr gave an address 
and among those attending were 
Th* LOW Amu* of Glligarw. 
Antoony FamtoHockley- ~‘ 
montouu or Dm-- 
Uemniaiil-Qmtral 
General Officer Commandtog Die Army 
aragonrf. and Lieutenant-Colonel Edward 
Cttraner, 

The Lord Provost of Glasgow hdd a 
reception later in the City Chamb¬ 
ers. 

Memorial service 

z New Bond Street Td: (oi) 493 mo 
34-35 New Bond Street, WlA 2AA 
Men I8tk (10 JO am) Tibetan, Nepalese, Indian k 
Somb-East Asian Works of Arc. JF«£ 20th: (10-30 am & 
2 pm) Islamic Works of Art, Carpets 2c Textiles 
Mon. 25th: (11 am) Single Leaves and Miniatures from 
Western ffitmafauncti Manuscripts 

Sotheby’s 
„ . _ FOUNDED 1744 W 

Bloomfield Place 
Teh (01)493 8080New Bond Street, W1 
Mon I8ik (11 am) Hn< Oriental Manuscripts- Tuts. 19tk 
(10.30 am) Pine Oriental Manuscript! 8c Miniatures. 
iFid 26ih: (L230 pm) important Islamic Coin*. Thun 21st: 
(10 JO tm) Adases^Mapa ft Printed Books rriatlngto 

1&British 

Conduit Street, Fast Sale Service 
Tel: (01) 493 8080.26 Guubut Street, WIR 9TB 
Wed. 20fk (10 JO am) Englith & Continental 
Fnrniture, Work* of Ait, Bronzes & Qocks. 
Thm. 21st: (11 am & 2.30 pm) 38th, 19th & 20th 
Century British & European Patnrinja, Drawings & 
Watercolours, Decorative, British & Modern Prints, 
Old Master Printings 

lews from Sotheby’s: 
English Renaissance 'Works of Ait 

Chester, Cheshire Tel: (0244) 315531 
Tkisvak Tkurs&Fri(Salmey Saleroom) 18th, 19th& 
20th Century Furniture k Works of Are, Collectors' 
Items. Wed 27th: (10.30 am) Stiver & Jewellery 

X 

<c 1480-1625) from all Adds can be accepted 
until 1st May for a special sale on Monday 
11th July. 

Plllborough) West Sussex, Tel: (07982) 3831 
Tuts. 26dv (10.30 am 3c 23Q pm) 17th to 19th Century 
FufnltOTe, Bronzes, Works of Art, Clocks* Watches 
Scientific Instruments. Thun. 28Mk (10,30 am) Fine . 
Piling., MmIwiwm. Fri Z9zA: (10.30 am & 2 pm) 
Silver & Jewellery 

Gnalapta may bt purskasBi M ear uitmaBit or tgpouijimi i 

Voyages, Travel & 1 t Topography 

Coialogu* tkpaimaa, SotkAyPe^e Bone Sr 
Sorias Limud, Um IS, tie Monte" Coen, Matme Lam, 
Bedford Td: BtdfM438l4 

tie 

/ 

Earl of Airesster 
The Lord Lieutenant of Lincoln¬ 
shire and the High Sheriff of 
Lincolnshire were present at a 
service of thanksgiving for the life of 
the Ear) of Ancaster held in Lincoln 
Cathedral on Saturday. The Bishop 
of Lincoln, the Chancellor of. 
Lincoln Cathedral, the Dean of 
Lincoln and Bishop Kenneth Riches 
took part in the service. Among 
others present were 

bquefitor Lady W[Boutf*y He Ernsts (ctouttHHi dm 

UOrtlawMBnsw, 

Christening 
TJ« infint daughter of Sir Graham 
and Lady Wilkinson was christened 
Tara Katherine Juliet by Rev Paul 
Arnold at Christ Church, Kensing¬ 
ton, on Sunday April 17. The 
godparents are Mr bin MacNaugh- 
ton Sfdey. Mr Adrian McAlpine, 
Mra Wiltiam Duriacher, Mrs 
Charles LcvUpn and Mrs l-biw 
RedmaxL - 

OBITUARY : 

GYULAILLYES , 
. Hungarian dissident writer 

1957 as One 
and. 

Gyula Tllyis, leading Hunga- translated in 
nan- aoyefat, poet, dramaust Sentence an. 
and critic, died on April 14 at during the~T956 uprisii^ he 
tbe age of 80 in Budapest. His putiUritedt h. Some believe it to 
work was much translated, and be one of tbe ‘‘great political 
he was one of the most .poems”; certainly h ww * 
distrnguisbtd of dissidents who crushing and effective iadas. 
actually lived within the Soviet mem of the Stalin-stylc KQtti 
Empire for most of his life. dictatorship, although ofifer 

He was- bom in Raoegres on critics; while admiring it, have 
November 2, 1902, son of a preferred the prophetic powerof 
Catholic father and Calvinist his poems of the 1930s -“Nttti 
m other; both were servants (his Jtnenekfrlhetsz” (1936), tx^. 
father a mechanic) on a feudal slanted into English in 196ft. 
estate. From the beginning his You Cannot Escape. andY*A 
main, concern was with , his ;kacsalaba forgd var” (1935% 
country: “To the signaller also translated, as The Wonder 
aboard a ship caught in Castkr(l970X 
danger**, he wrote in the 1970s, ■ The government left 
“a signaller who at the same alone after 1956, so high was bis 
time’ sees the coast of Eden prestige among the people. Bin 
where the ship ought to have because his friends- and fc9q«L 
landed -I believe this metaphor writers such as Tiber Dfery; 
can best suggest the common 
feature that underlies the 
variety of my writings." 

As a young student in Paris - 

others were in prison, he Jed 1 
unfrnprisoned 
into ” inner exile" and silence ~ 
until in I960 the prisoners were 

he had bad to leave Hungary released. There was no donbt of 
owing to his stgipqrt j)f the the part be played in tbr$ 
short-lived 1919 Soviet Repub¬ 
lic of Bela Kim - Iflyfe wanted 
10 write in French; but he began 
his career with a volume of 
poems in Hungarian in 192ft, 
and continued to write in his 
native.. i»wgnnge- Until 1926 
when he returned to Hungary 
he remained, in France, working 
as a bookbinder, on -road 
construction, in a foundry - and 
studying at university. 

The grand old man of 
Hungarian letters, Mihaly 
Babits, became his mentor, and 
he contributed to the famous 
magazine Nyugot (The West), 
whose editorship he shared with 
Babits from 1937, taking over 
on his death is 1942. 

Kyis was the natural heir of 
the great liberal, his mentor 
Babits, though his own work is 
more highly coloured and more 
obviously drawn from the 
language oftberatnmon people. 
Tbe Engli^ trah^ti^ in his 
Selected Poems, (1971) show 
him to have -been; a moving, 
love poet :a$'wc£ .x& a^ coura¬ 
geously political andsoejal one. 
He wrote the standard Triogra- 
phy of .Hungary^ ^*atij|uie. 
teeoth-ceutnry • _ pbet. i-S&ndor 
Petdfi (1936). and ihis rop was 
translated; in 197A,-J. 
• Througjrout ^ his Tab 
Illyfes upheld pon-MarXist iun 
refomnst Standacds jp-'a i»5h- 
llyV whose 'diffict® situatida 

lllyes's major novel puszt&k -wriuldhavedefealed most other 
ndpe (1936), translated into 
English as People From the 
Puszta in 1967, was the first to 
call attention 10 the appalling 
condition of the Hungarian 
peasants; it is now regarded as a 
classic. During the Nazi occu¬ 
pation (1944-5) he went under¬ 
ground, but until , -then he. 
continued to edit a magazine, a 
continuation ofAyiugaL', '... 

.In 1945 Hlyfcs was etected.to 

men. He was a Iivdy and 
enthusiastic companion, his 
lean hawk-nosed face, high 
cheekbones, keen eyes and 
always humorous mouth mak¬ 
ing him look much younger 
than* he was. He helped many 
writers. 

His wife, the former Flfita. 
Kozmotza, was a lecturer on 
the psychology of handicapped 
children. They had one daugh* 

parliament as n.: member ofthe ■ ter. Ill yes lived, in his last years, 
Peasant; Party. Whim '-in U948 
the communists - took- over. 
Illy6s» -though he^jas previously 
beia;cnthusiastic about Soviet 
land reforms, made nq'secaretj of 
his opposition. He was riever a 
Marxist The goveroinent ol- 

at Tthany on Lake Balaton - 
not for from his birthplace. A 
whole book of tributes to him, 
A Tribute to Gyula JUyis, 
appeared in English in 196&! 
The English version, of his. 
retelling of 40 Hungarian folk- 

lowed him to -write jwhat tbey ‘ tales. Once Upon a Time 
called -“escapi sf" historic# pfoys 
(the time-honoiHed meani by 
which dissidents: ,. survive 
communist terror), though the 
implications of some of these 
escaped the censors -1 Fdklyalg 
(Torchbearers .in 1953 was 
certainly one of them. 

In 1951 he wrote “for.the 
drawer” the fenaons poem ”Egy 
mphdat-." a zs^nioksfigrol 

(1964), was much loved and 
admired. 

He was a co-founder of the 
radical Hungarian National 
Peasant Party in 1939. and, 
from 1970 vice-president on 
PEN International. He won the 
prestigious Kossuth Prize twice: 
in 1948 and 1953. In 1965 he 
won the International Grand 
Prix for Poetry. 

RTHOWE 
Mr ; Gilbert Howe, CBpr * 

former -.: Provincial ■' Com¬ 
missioner. of/ the;. Northern 
Province of Northern Rhodesia,' 
has.dirttat the age (rf85. 

Born in Bristol in W97V;he 
was educated at Cfiftoa College 
and m 1914, wh^hewas 17,’Se 
joinbd the Royal Plying. Corps 
serving throughout the war,' first 
as an observer , and later as a 
pilot He survived a forced 
landing and a wound. 

After his demobilisation in 
1919, he joined the service of 
the British South Africa Com¬ 
pany which administered 
Northern Rhodesia on behalf of 
the Crown until 1928, when the 
responsibility for the administ¬ 
ration and staff was assumed by 
the Colonial Office. 

He served as Native Com¬ 
missioner, District Officer and 
District Commissioner, before 
being promoted to Provincial 
Commissioner. In his last post 
he administered the Northern 
Province of the Territory which 
was occupied by the Bcmba and 

kindred peoples, from whom 
originated many of the rising 
African politicians of the day, 
including Dr Kaunda and Mr 
Kapwepwe. 

Howe’s handling at that time 
of a delicate political situation 
in which both tact and firmness 
were required was beyond 
reproach and be gained the 
respect of the inhabitants of the 
Province for his fair, just and 
wise administration. 

' He retired in 1952 and was 
madeaCBE. 

After retirement he spent 
some time in the Bangweulu 
swamps as a Fisheries Officer. 
He was a good rifle shot and 
hunter and loved the African 
bush. 

On his return to Britain, he 
spent most of his leisure time 
sailing and was a member of the. 
Aron Yacht Oub at little- 
hampton. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Marjorie, one of the pioneers of 
Central Africa, and one son and 
one daughter. 

MR GEORGE RINK 
Mr George Rink, QC, who 

died at the age of 80 on April 6, 
was a distinguished member of 
the Chancery Bar -who was for 
some time the senior silk in 
practice in that Division. 

He was educated at Charter- 
house and University College 
.Oxford, where he took a first in 
Mods and .Greats, and was 
called to the Bar in 1926, 
passing highest in the final 
examination with a Certificate 
of Honour and Studentship. 

As a' result of the unexpected 
death of the head of his first 
Chambers he had to take on the 
set very early in his career, and 
in spite of serious ill health in 
the late 1930s built up a heavy 
practice by the outbreak of war. 
He entered the wartime Depart¬ 
ment of Trade, and his pre-war 
Chambers were later bombed 

Chambers, of which he later 
became head. 

.He took silk comparatively 
late, in 1956. In his later years 
he had a specialized practice in 
the field of taxation and trusts 
and prided himself on making 
his opinions and drafts intelli¬ 
gible to the layman. 

He was Treasurer of Lin* 
coin's Inn m 1978, and was 
active in public service and 
charitable work, including serv¬ 
ing at different times of the 
Boards of Governors of the 
Royal Free and Middlesex 
Hospitals, and being a trustee of 
the Charterhouse in Southwark 
He was unfailingly kind and 
helpful to the junior members 
of his Chambers, as well as to 
many other junior members of 
the Bar. 

He is survived by his wife 
Margaret, widow of Francis 

and dispersed. At the end of the: SuttiU, a member of his pre-war 
war he joined Charles Romer's Chambers. 

MR B. H. VALENTINE 

John Woodcock writes: 
If Bryan Herbert Valentine 

MC, who died oio February 2, at 
the age of 75,-was best known as 

Valentine went on two MCC 
tours - to India in 1933-34, 
when he scored 136 in his fo* 
Test match, at Bombay, and® 

cricketer, therer-pen other. South Africa in 1938-39, wfc*18 
games which came . just. '4as.' he scored ! 12 in the second Test 
naturally to him. He was a. ai^Capc TowiL'On the field he 
scratch golfer, a member, \riih . was. a Cbrinthian; off it, he 

W. Austin, -of a highly everyone’s idea of one. After 
successful tennis partnership (as playing days — he retired .fo 
Reptonians they won the Public . 1948 -he was a constant soar* 
Schools doubles championship) ~of encouragement and deHgh* W 
and a more than .useful successive generations of ft®1 
footballer. Captain of Kent cricfcetm, whose president^ 
County-Cricket dub from *946 1'Was in-1967. ' 
to L948, he was a hard-hitting 
batsman, specially strong on thtr 

■drive, who. _ had -a . batting 
average in his seven Tests of 
64.85 and is said to have scored 
his 18,306 first-class runs 
(average 30.15) at the remark¬ 
able rate of 50 an hour. 

Mr IVUimia Edgar Doofe 
died in * - —- Augusta, Georgia, 
April 9 at the age of 69,. .’ 

on 

chairman and- managing 

or of Brooks & Walker Ltd,.®^ 
a Freeman, of the City 01 

'London.* .. • . 
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Poulenc himself predicted that Regjne Crespin would one day play the First 
Prioress in his Les Carmelites, and tonight she makes her long-awaited return 

to Covent Garden in the part. Interview by John Higgins 

An oneratic dream that came true 
. Jt .ts .ahnost twenty 'years jinct. 

Crespin- last speared in 
opera at Cqvent. Garden. Tonjgit 
she retums as Mme de Croissy the 

r First Prioress, in Poulenc’s The 
Carmelites (sung in English), which 
has also been ontof the Royal Open 

- House repertoire for. twenty years. 1 
Les Carmelites, based on theplay hy 

‘ Georges Bemanos about the order of 
nuns who were first disbanded and ' 
then sent to the guillotine by the 

’.forces of the French Revolution, was 
commissioned' by Ricordi and 

| became one of the great successes of 
the late Fifties. It was'heard first'ax 
La Scala. produced by Margarita 
Walhnatm. who is responsible for 

.tonighfs-revival, then at the Paris 
r Op6ra and later -in -London.' Inevi¬ 

tably h fell out of fashion until John 
Dexter decided to stage it at the Met 
in. New York in 1977. . 

The pessimists were out in force 
before that first night, or rather first 
afternoon, because the opening was 
at a Saturday matinee: the opera.was.' 
too intimate for the Met, Poulenc 

£ was out of favour, the subject too 
gloomy. But The CarmeUies 
Dexter insisted on performing foe 

^ opera in -English and "turning its ' 
" three acts , into .two. —. was an. 

enormous success] Dexter’s staging 
became famous and h be seen.at-- 
ibe Opera Comique in Paris 'next . 
month, adapted to that rather 
smaller theatre. _.-r . 

It was for Dexter that Regice 
Crespin took on Mme de Qrcossy for 
the first time, but her 'association 

with Les Carmelitesgfxs back to the 
- original -Paris production where 
Ponteac himsdf chose her; for the 
role of Mme; Lidoine, the baker’s 
daughter who takes over the 
leadership of ihc order as a sop to 
the revolutionaries. The spp-leads 
bui.to the scaffold.- - 

\I .The, story » told in' Mme 
> Crespiu's autobiography La Vie et 
Tamour d'une femme (Arth&me 
Fayard. Fr Frs 75); a highly 
diverting and lively -text which 
demonstrates clearly why 'she is just 

: as good at singing Offenbach as 
Prioresses. Poulenc was looking for 

- a soprano with a perfect pianissimo 
and Michel. Glotz, the agent and 
impresario; recommended him to 
hear a young"singer'-called Regine 
Crespin a Desdemona. He did, was 
impressed and immediately invited 
herhomeio dinner. 

. There will be no eradicating the 
occasion from Crespin’s memory. 
“Poulenc asked me whether I had 
seen Les Carmelites on stage. I said 
*yes’ - Jeanne Moreau was in it - 
and thought it was wonderful. But 
why add music to h? It was one of 
those silly -remarks, but later 
PoulenC played a little of the music 
he had composed for the -Second 
Prioress and asked me to play'the 
part.;'1 : ;■? 

“I sooadiscovered there were two 
Poiilencs. One was brilliant, extro¬ 
vert, ‘delighting in jokes, especially 
dirty ones. When we got to. know 
one another he would rush up and 
say ‘Eh! Crespinette! Heard- any new 

.ones? The' other Poulenc was 
■ introspective and obsessed with 

religious crisis. In the theatre he was 
always in a good mood - or so it 
seemed--'but at home he was often 
sad arid womed. 

: 1 '“During that Paris Carmelites I 
often used to watch the death of the 

: First Prioress from the wings. [This 
.doses the first act and the scene in 
-which Mme de Croissy faces death, 
petrified, is reckoned by some to be 
the true climax of the opera.) And as 
T. watched it I used to think *What a 
part*. One evening Poupoune [the 
French adore diminutives] came up 
to me and said ‘In fifteen-years you 
will be ringing that part*. I dismissed 
the idea at the time, believing that it 
would never be right for my voice. 
But it happened, even if .it did take a 
hit longer than fifteen years:'’ 
- . The roles in which Crespin 
.established her -reputation inter¬ 
nationally were above all German: 
Elsa, Sieglinde, Elisabeth and, 
almost certainly the most notable, 
the MarschaQin in Rosenkavalier. 
This has not been the path trodden 
-by many French singers in the last 
half century, so-why did she choose 

'it? . - 
“What you sing is determined by 

the type of voice you axe bom with. I 
-might have wanted to appear as La 
sonndmbula more" than any other 
part, but there was no possibility 
lhat.T could ever sing it. When I 
started my career there was very 
little French opera exported, so I 
had to move-in to the repertoire of 

other- countries. So 1 went to 
Salzburg, to Vienna and of comae to 
Bayreuth and when I bad a victory 
abroad I felt it was a double victory. 
But fortunately Iangnages have 
never been a great problem: my 
grandfather was Italian and my 
husband was an expert on German 
literature. ■ 

“Yes, I suppose that the Mar- 
schafiin has always been a favourite 
rale, a kind of talisman, so much so 
that I used to like to make my house 
debut in it. Glyndeboume helped a 
great deal and it was there I sang it 
for the first time in German. Jani 
8b—er had come over to France to 
hear me; he wasn't too worried 
about the language, but he did ask if 
I could squeeze myself _ on to 
Glyndebourae’s tiny stage. I'did and 
found that the combination of Jani 
and Cad Ebert could hardly be 
bettered if yon want to learn about 
Rosenkavalier.” 

It was America, though, which 
persuaded , her to tackle two French 
composers she had neglected, Bizet 
and Offenbach. It was not until her 
late forties that Regine Crespin sang 
Carmen on stage. “I had always 
believed that 1 was the wrong shape 
for it-“ The flesh gets a pat. “But 
Alain Lombard persuaded me to 
give -a concert performance in 
Miami and the spies from the Met 
were there and they persuaded me to 
sing it in the theatre. Offenbach 
influence came from Carnegie HaE: 
I was asked to devote' the second 

‘All a question of stamina1": Regjne Crespin today 
and (left) as the Second Prioress 

half of a recital to Offenbach and it 
worked.” 

So those catching Crespin on stage 
nowadays are likely to find her 
singing either the First Prioress - she 
repeats the role at the Opera 
Comique - or the Grand-Duchess of 
Gerolstein, a combination which 
would doubtless have delighted both 
Poulenc and Offenbach. And those 

appearances are carefully rationed 
out *Tve been singing profession¬ 
ally for 32 years. Once I needed a 
break of one day between perfor¬ 
mances _then it was two_and 
now it's three. It's all a question of 
s.tamina. Zinka Milanov once said to 
me that it was the muscles you had 
to protea rather than the voice. And 
she was right.” 

" Theatre 

Virtuoso tr 
Edmund Eeani 
Lyric, Hammersmith 

If Oscar fever draws the crowds 
to Hammersmith, and to the 
West End theatre whim.-this 
show must surely transfer, to 
sre the Ben Kingsley; c&Gandhi 
piny the tragic actor who 
astounded Regency London, 
then awards have their uses. 
They will discover, or redis¬ 
cover (and Mr' Kingsley' has 
b.vn away for top long), how 
superbly he commands ..a 
theatre] how he mesmerizes an 
audience and what versatiHtyin 
vocal colour, mood and phy»-" 
cal virtuosity he can give to a 
v.orthy role. ... 

“Tragic actor" is right twice 
over for Kean;-After following 
the prescript in Shaw's Man and 
Superman that the true artist - 
lets his wife starve and children • 
go barefoot sooner than, aban-.- 
ifon his art, Kean.cries:“IfT 
succeed now,- it will drive-me 
mad”. - 

Starting with the obssessfoa 
that he is the Duke of Norfolk's 
son robbed of his inheritance, 
he scorns the allegation that he 
was sired by a drunken Irish¬ 
man and then instantly swi^ 
from the firel of a'succession of 
bottles. Decline into drink and 
paranoia accelerates until suc- 
rcs» brings the haughty dictate 
that no actors must approach 
within 10 feet on stage unless he 
beckons them, and the. hint that 
starving actors might- be em¬ 
ployed to safeguard his own - 
salary level. : 

Raymond FitzSimons’s script 
is beautifully written and 
sensitively staged by Alison 
Sutcliffe. In the dressing room 
Martin Tilley has evocatiyely 
designed - footlights, drapes, a 
cheval-glass and a skip of 
costumes . - Kean, constantly 
switches into Shakeqjeare 
speeches chosen with a keen 
sense of irony. Finally engaged 
bv a Drury Lane management 
fearing bankruptcy, he plays 
Shvlock: “It now appears you 
nvred my help. .. You spat at 
rr.e on Wednesday last -. 
Deepening misanthropy draws 
on Coriolamis and Timon, and 

Television 

SOf ‘DC 

Kingsley: mesmeric' 

the “Othello’s occupation’s 
gone” .speech is repeated with 
the shiniest interpretative 
changes as rival acforv then, 
scandal in his ^riyutje . .tifo 
threaten him with declining 
audiences. 
'. Sporting a tittle, moustache 
and a mop of . dark curls that 
give him an uncanny likeness to ^ 
the famous portrait of Kean as’ 
Sir Giles Overreach, Mr Kin¬ 
gsley shines in 
one tragic role and many: the 
-seif-destructiye paranoid play-, 
ing bis last Othello too weak or 
drunk to pick his breeches off 
the floor, and the multiple 
Shakespeare heroes for which 1 
hope our national companies 
will take this as. a-, bravura 
audition. Quite, simply, it is a 
triumph for him. And it is a 
delight for us. . 

Anthony Masters 

Terry Wogan « an ubiquitous 
television, and radio.performer 
whose amiability, ' not in¬ 
frequently enlivened by wit — 
for • he has a quality hot 
common to “personalities” - is 
required. to be spread over a 
massive, workload. The fre- 
quency o£' hfa’ appearances 
suggests a willingness to meet 
thiscballengebal there are signs 
that -ambition' is putting - a 
considerable strain on perform¬ 
ance. '■ ,' •]--' 

- Concluding ’ his dial- series 
Wogation BBC! on Saturday 
-with .fairiy„ low-key- exchanges 
with Rowan Atkinson, Johnny. 
Mathis and Omar ' Sharif, he 
assured us that he would' be 
back next week introducing the 
Eurovision Song Contest for 
which, if it is to be lifted out of 
tedimri, fie .wifi surely need to 
be qntofMpsmi.; 
- -ffite is nri rest .for the 
Wogan and lastiughi oh BBC 1 
there te wasjagaqi: Wogan on 
the OjrkaU’ Express. Tbs must 
be the faddest train in the 
business. First it was walked 
over by Alan Whicker and now 
.mere-was Wogan: subsequent 
advertising must surely be 
unnecessary. 
- Bnttrainsdonot seemto.be 
conducive to inventiveness. 
There was evidence of this in 

Mr. Whickeris odyssey and Mr 
Wogan’s confirmed it They 
were loolong out for. him when 
he' arrived. - “Ah, that’s Mr 
Wogan” '- and the train 
manager showed such readiness 
to -match .verbosities that, Mr 
Wogan ' for once appeared 
startled. “1 bad better not keep 
you any longer”^ be said to him. 
It was Wqgan’s show after all 

•. The bonhomie could not 
avert the boredom. Several 
times fie seemed lost for words, 
tending to repeat himself with 
numerous references to the 
bounding main, Isadora Dun¬ 
can, the drink and the food, but 
giving very little in formation. - 
' it jiist did not flow this time. 
“Here we are on the Orient 
Express” ... “Here we are1 on 
the platform at Folkestone”,.. 
“Enavant mes braves”'?'.. “On 
•we. go again”. The only time I 
foil be had absolute confidence 
in his utterances was when he 
said *^1 sit here before you 
slightly the worse for drink”. I 
felt like-one myself about then. 

. Hie Late Cfrre James on 
Channel 4. as its title implies, 
appears at a time Mien we have 
bed as an obvious option. On 
the strength of the first show, 
many will avail themselves of tl 

.There is an inexorability 

about Mr James’s efforts to be- 
funny that somehow deadens 
the reactions. All the jokes have 
lesser jokes upon their heels to 
trip mem, and this combines 
with.an absence of that timing 
essential to thfe stand-up com¬ 
edian. If- Mr. James, is to 
succeed, I suggest he dig out 
some films of Jack Benny. 

The fate of his guests on 
Saturday might be a deterrent to 
others. Debbie Moore, of 
Pineapple Studios, and Dr 
Miriam . Stoppard appeared 
fairly late but -were not given 
much of a chance by the James 
steamroller. Only Alan Coren, 
editor of Punch.'who has timing 
and can be funny, ran the whole 
course,, which included a 
laboured pastiche of Le Carre 
and comments on pictures and 
film dips which could have 
been better and more briefly 
done in Private Eye bafloons. 

• Mr Coren was glimpsed 
several times looking rather 
tired but woke up in the laier 
part to assert his presence by 
well-timed interruption to good 
effect, finally rising to tear a 
telephone directory in half Too 
bad he could not have been 
given the script. 

Dennis Hackett 

Dance 

images of character 
Gbopm ballets 
Royal, Glasgow 
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Susanna 
St George’s, Hanover' 
Square • 

The sixtii London Handel 
Festival began on Saturday nidi 
Susanna, a long oratorio per¬ 
formed in what must be its 
longest version, the original of 
1749. Civil strife and op¬ 
pression give way after the 
opening chorus to domestic 
issues, with the faithfulness of 
Joacim's wife Susanna put to 
the lest while he is away on 
business. 

Plenty of scope there, it 
would seem, for Handel’s 
musical realization of inner 
conflict and emotional vicissi¬ 
tude. But Susanna is the sort of 
nice girl who is incapable of 
amusing herself in her hus¬ 
band’s absence, and is tempted 
not one whit when the two lusty 
Elders appear. So, try as he 
may, the dramatic crux-is a non- 
event, virtue triumphs untested, 
and foe final trial scene is one of 
the dullest in history. 

The librettist is understan¬ 
dably anonymous; and even 
HandeTs music frequently sags 
under the heavy-handed mora¬ 
lizing and execrable verse. 
Gillian Fisher’s fresh, clearly 
articulated Susanna lacked the 
strength and breadth of ex¬ 
pression to convey very much 
of the spirit within the unchang¬ 
ing innocent virtue. And, while 
the London Handel Orchestra 
and Chorus played and sang 
idiomatically enough, more 
spirited and varied pacing from 
Denys Dariow would have 
helped sharpen the focus. 

I have to confess to taking a 
moment off to read through the 
euphonious list of St George's 
churchwardens. Among them 
was the Earl of Shaftesbury, 
whose son remarked of Handel 
at that time that “the old Buck 
is excessively healthy and full of 
spirits”. And give turn just one 
suggestive image and he was 
away: Charles Brett as Jaadm 
made a splendid job of “On the 
rapid whirlwind's wing” ana 

The baddies, of course, get 
some of the best music. Adrian 
Thompson as the malcontent 
First Elder sang with ardour and 
stylish bravado, while Peter 
Savidge’s more sinister Second 
Elder coiled passion darkly even 
in. every note of bis recitative. 

Hilary Finch 

Die Fledermaus . 
Coliseum 

Arthur English, the new comic 
jailer in the last act, can be all 
too well believed when he plays 
confused about whether he is 
appearing in Die Fledermaus or 
Aladdin. This is the English 
National Opera in pantomime 
mood; and, though such might 
not be the only possible spirit in 
which to play operetta, it makes 
for a joBy show. I would guess, 
too, that it boosts the company 
to be working together so 
cheerfully and smoothly as they 
are here 

- Certainly, while they can give 
performances like this, the need 
for a specialist operetta com¬ 
pany m London recedes.more 
than somewhat Perhaps a'case 

Concerts 
Liszt CO/Rolla 
Barbican_ 
For a moment the flute 
concerto by Carl Stain itz that 
Jean-Pierre Ram pal was listed 
to play first on Saturday night, 
in the concert by the visiting 
Franz Liszt Chamber Orchestra, 
sounded oddly like Bach. It 
then' transpired that it was 
indeed Bach, M Ram pal having 
decided to reverse the order of 
two works without any an¬ 
nouncement until after Bach's 
Suite No 2, by which time he 
admitted winningly to the 
audience it was “a little late”. 

By that time, too, he had 
given a polished account of the 
Suite in a modest, restrained 
style, notable for the deeply 
pointed, almost dainty rhythm 
of the Rondeau and the bland 
formality of the Saraband e. 
Even the final Badinerie avoid¬ 
ed anything like excessive speed 
in favour of clarity of figuration. 
The Hungarian orchestra tail¬ 
ored themselves to the flautist's 
leadership as if it were a 
concerto. 

When the Slam itz concerto 
followed, after only a short 
pause, it was a • change of 
musical dimension to some¬ 
thing in which grace of phrase 
counted for at least as much, 
and probably more, than the 
musical substance. The long- 
breathed phrases of the opening 
movement, the lyrical flute 
against pizzicato strings in the 
Andante, and a rondo finale 
which, like Mozart of the same 
period, breaks suddenly into an 
unexpected .minuet, made 
agreeable listening. 

By way of encore, the flautist 
added an unaccompained Bach 
sarabande. and the orchestra 
and their violinist-director, 
Janos Rolla, came more into 
their own with a second half 
devoted to The Seasons of 
Vivaldi. 

On this occasion, the playing 
was distinguished by the control 
of dynamic shading in the 
ensemble, as well as by the solo 
violin; the withdrawn rhapsodic 
character of certain slow move- 

threatened storm in the opening 
movement of “Summer”; and 
the transformation of the 
hunting finale of “Autumn” 
into a foot-stamping country 
dance. A pity the programme 
foiled to detail the descriptive 
content ofthe episodes. 

Noel Goodwin 

LPO/Lopez-Cobos 
Festival Hall 

Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau was to 
have sung four concert arias by 
Mozart with the London Phil¬ 
harmonic on Friday: his afflic¬ 
tion with influenza gave us the 
welcome, because all too rare, 
opportunity to hear John 
Shirley-Quirk in the orchestral 
repertoire. 

Apart from the change in 
programme and the even rarer 
appearances of Fischer-Dies¬ 
kau, nobody can have been 
disappointed. The first suprise. 
and a delightful one loo, was 
Ravel's little triptych. Don 
Quichotic d Dulcincc. given an 
affectionate performance of 
bold colours and intimate 
human proportions. Lustrous 
and in densely focused har¬ 
mony wuh the wind chords. Mr 
Shirley-Quirk's voice found a 
new luminous beauty for the 
final Amen of the prayer to St 
Michael. 

After the interval came 
Mahler’s Ruckert Lieder. Again 
it was the justness of scale in Mr 
Shirley-Quirk's performance 
that made it so memorable: the 
shaping of the first long arc of 
breath in “Ich altnet' einen 
linden Dufl”, the wanning of 
the voice into the orchestral 
harmonies of “Licbst du urn 
Schonheit" and the expressive 
richness of the vowels blending 
into the strings' long expiration 
in “Ich bin der Well”, with its 
fine oboe and cor anglais solos. 

Flanking the Ravel and the 
Mahler were two Schubert 
symphonies. Neither was a 
performance which bristled 
with new insights; both, though, 
drew particularly fine ensemble 
playing from the orchestra. The 
“tragic” element in the Fourth 
was kepi just where it should be: 
as elusive and suggestive as the 
oboe’s nicely recessed pointing 
of the Andante, and as a restless 
but never disruptive force in the 
exuberant invention of the 
finale. 

In the “Unfinished”, the very 
[%- * i «i M -t i [•.''WTiT' I 

basses shaped their melodies 
and the tauutess of response 
within Jesus Lopez-Cobos's 
long-drawn spans of developing 
tension kept the focus sharp in a 
performance less remarkable in 
structural and dramatic 
strength. 

Hilary Finch 

Opera 

Los Angeles 
visit off 

The proposed series of Brahms 
concerts at the Royal Festival 
Hall in May and June by the 
Los Angeles PiuDiarmoiQC 
Orchestra and Carlo Maria 
Ginlmi has been cancelled 
because of the conductor’s 
illness. He was due id direct the 
orchestra-on a tour; of Europe, 
but as a molt of a respiratory 

could be made in some ideal 
world for a theatre producing 
operetta in lavishness and 
luxury, but, until pigs can be 
persuaded to fry, the Coliseum’s 
brand of homely entertainment 
is all anyone could require, and 
it is as true to the genre. Plainly 
it more than satisfied Thur¬ 
sday’s audience. 

Apart from Mr English, who 
did his familiar act as the 
ancient drunken private soldier 
with a nice edge of nervousness, 
the cast is unchanged from the 
last revival of this much 
revived production. Why 
change a winning team? The 
outstanding singing comes .as it 
must from Marilyn Hill Smith 
as Ad&le, who won my sym¬ 
pathy too for taking her job 
seriously and not acting up or 
larking about. This is not to say 

■ complaint has been advised not 
to conduct again until the 
autumn: he is expected to open 
the Phflhannoma’s season on 
September 18. 

The series of concerts had 
already been in jeopardy once 
before. However, objections by 
the Via tfog Orchestras Con¬ 
sultative Association, which 
limits foreign orchestras to' two 
concerts at any one of the prime 
London venues, were overruled. 

A replacement for, the first 
concert, on May 31, has not yet 

that she was po-faced: she 
simply acts the comedy with 
dignity, just as she sees no 
reason ever to depart from 
singing that is pure, buoyant 
and effortlessly articulate. 

Among the rest. Fiona Kimm 
also sings with all the consider¬ 
able artistry she commands, 
and makes a splendidly uppish, 
mannish caricature of Orlolskv. 
Alan Opie is gentle and reliable 
as Falke, and Geoffrey Pogson 
and Lois McDonafl are large 
enough as the Eisensteins for 
one not to bother too much 
about quality of ringing. Quality 
in the orchestra, though, does 
matter, and it augured ill that 
the overture was so scrappy and 
lumpish, though later there was 
much panache under the twitch¬ 
ing Viennese baton of Herbert 

Pnkow. Pan! Griffiths 

been derided, but the three 
other dates include an “all-day 
Brahms marathon”. Andre 
Previn, who will be involved 
with the “marathon”, will 
conduct the London Symphony 
Orchestra on June 3. when 
Vladimir Ashkenazy will play 
Brahms’s two piano concertos. 
On June 1, Ashkenazy will 
conduct the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra in the Brahms Violin 
and Double Concertos, with 
Gidon Kramer (violin) and 
Misha Mi sky (cello) as soloists. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization and week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, April 11. Dealings End, April 22. SContanjp Day, April 25. Settlement Day, May 3. 

$ Forward bargains are pennitted on two previous days. 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue fcr the stock quoted) 
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Unknown factors in Woolworth figures 
Woolworth Holdings, the 

high street store group in a new 
corporate form and under an 
all-British management, is going 
to be the focus of attention on 
the company news front this 
week. 

Attempting tc predict its 
annual results, due out on 
Thursday, has been a futile 
exercise. As one analyst of the 
stores sector said “You are 
dealing with an unknown entity. 
Pre-tax profits could be any¬ 
thing from nothing to £40m." 

Much is going to depend on 
how the new company, created 
last year when a consortium of 
City institutions bought out the 
American majority shareholder, 
has structured its borrowings 
and how it has decided to 
accoung for interest payments. 

In old form, Woolworth 
would probably have produced 
pretax profits a little ahead of 
last time's £21.8m. The profit 
on property disposals is an 
unknown factor and will have a 
significant bearing on the 
outcome. 

Also in the retailing sector, 
W. H. Smith and Son, reports 
full-year figures on Wednesday. 
Pretax profits are expected to 
rise from £ 19.4m to more than 
£25xn for the year to the end of 
last January. Loss elimination 
in the United States book 
distribution business, and to a 
lesser extent in DIY interests, 

has boosted profits consider¬ 
ably.' 

At the halfway stage W H 
Smith said that both the 
company's main businesses, 
retail shops and wholesale news, 
increased profits. Analysts ex¬ 
pect the company to have 
maintained this progress in the 
second half. 

Tomorrow sees full-year 
results from Bank of Scotland, 
smallest of Britain's eight 
clearing banks and the last to 
report profits for the main part 
of last year. 

The bank's shares are the 
most highly-rated of the bank¬ 
ing . sector, enjoying regular 
bouts of takeover speculation 
despite the block put on bids by 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission last year for its 
bigger riVal north oif the border* 
The Royal Bank of Scotland, 
and the management’s fiercely 
independent stance. 

But the high rating also owes 
much to the Bank of Scotland's 
limited exposure to inter¬ 
national business - ironically 
once thought of as the group's 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

greatest weakness, but now a 
strength as bigger banks panic 
under the threat of international 
debt default. 

Bad debt provisions are 
nevertheless expected to run out 
at about £25m and profits also 
will be affected by recession, in 
Scotland in particular. The 
range of forecasts for pretax 
profits stretches from about 
£40m to £45m, against £47 Jim 
last time. 

Dunlop reports full year 
figures on Thursday amid 
growing speculation that Pegi, a 

Further signs of recovery 
Industry and markets were 

encouraged by last week’s cut in 
base rates and by the evidence 
that industrial output in both 
Britain and America is rising. 
This week’s figures should show 
that the economy continues to 
revive without undue fears for 
renewed inflation. 

Wednesday sees the average 
earnings statistics for February. 
Government pronouncements 
and intentions to the contrary, 
the rate of wage increases in the 
public sector continues to push 
up the index. Between Decem¬ 
ber and January the index rose 

by 0.7 per cent to 234.7 - an 
annual rate of 8.5 per cent. 

The February increase could 
be as much as 1.5 per cent 
talcing the index to 238.2 and 
equivalent to an annual tide of 
8.6 per cent As industrial 
production gathers momentum 
during the year the pace of wage 
inceases can be expected to pick 
up. 

But the news on the inflation 
front will still be encouraging, 
and could help gilts- The March 
index, released on Friday, may 
indicate a month's increase of 
0.4 ner dent the same as in 

February, to 327.3. This gives 
an annualized rate of 4,8 per 
cent 

Inflation figures lower than 
anticipated -will also help 
sterling which has already 
shrugged off the base rase cut 
The balance of payments 
figures, also out on Friday, 
could support sterling further. 

After poor figures'in the first 
two months, the March balance 
is likely to be soundly positive. 
The current balance may jump 
from just £42 m in February to 
as muchas£400m. 

Malaysian investment group 
which recently lifted its stake in 
Ounlop from 22 per cent to 
more than 26 per cent is poised 
to launch a full bid. Pegi is part 
of the business empire of Mr 
G ha far Baba ' a former 
politician, who recently paid 
Dunlop £58m for half its 51 per 
cent stake in Malaysian 
Industries Berhad. 

At the half way stage Dunlop, 
the tyres and sportswear 
manufacturer, was in the red by 
about £4m at the pre-tax leveL 
But full year results are 
expected to show a return to the 
black - albeit of no more than 

£ 1 Om. In 1981 the group broke 
even after making profits of 
£ 19m in the second half 

The dividend should be 
maintained despite the 
continuing and chronic problem 
of overcapacity in the European 
tyre manufacturing industry. It 
has dogged the company for 
years and there still seems no 
end to the constant round of 
cutbacks and rationalization. 

If the company main»< a 
profit above the line, high losses 
in some countries which cannot 
be offset _ against profits in 
others, will almost certainly 
ensure a tax charge out of all 
proportion to the scanty profits 
and plunge the group into losses 
below the line even before 
taking account of rationaliza¬ 
tion costs. 

ch*)ljLy° J 
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(STOCK exchanges) 
PT Index: 695.5 
SHte82.9 
ET *1 Share: 439.52 
5*f9ainss 27,085 
t££? Ha?“SM index! 172.4 
S*!? ***■> Jones Average, 8,552 

1 067 u ”S! Hanfl 8609 ,ndex’ 

mS Dow Jones AvBf' 
(Friday's close) 

Italy in 
move to 
close tax 
havens 

From John Eerie 
Rook 

The days of offshore tax 
havens for Italian banks are: 
ending. Under pressure from 
the Bank of Italy, they are being 
forced to dose their operations 
in centres like the Dutch 
Antilles, Cayman Islands and 
the Bahamas. 

The collapse of the late: 
Signor Roberto Calvfs Banco 
Arnbrosiano last summer has 
influenced this policy. But, it is 
stressed in the Bank of Italy, the 

Slow growth in world trade ‘will limit revival’ 

Bank chief forecasts sustained 
recovery of British economy 

By Peter WHson-Smith, Banking Correspondent 

Britain's prospects are much 
brighter according to Mr Robin 
Ldgb-Pemberton, governor- 
elect of the Bank of England. 
The foundation for a sustained 
recovery had been strengthened, 
he said, by the drop in 
inflationary expectations and 
productivity improvements. 

In his farewell statement as 
chairman of National Wes¬ 
tminster Bank, Mr Leigh-Pcm- 
bertep conceded that slow 

C CURRENCIES *) 

__, LONDON 
Sterling $1,5480 
index 82.9 
DM3.775 
FfF 11.3150 
Yen 367.00 
Dollar 
Index 122.5 
DM 2.4385 
Gold 
$435.50 
_ NEW YORK 
GoM $437.50 
Sterling $1.5470 

{Friday's dose) 

( INTEREST RATES ) 

Domestic rates: 
Base rate 10 
3 month interbank lOVIO’fe 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 10V10% 
3 month DM 5Via- 414a 
3 month FrF 11^-11^ 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period March 2 to April 
5r 1983 inclusive: 10.974 per 
cent 

(board meetings) 
TODAY - Interim* British Empire 
Secruttfes and Gensral Trust 
Strong and Fisher (Holdings). 
Final* Block)eys, C □ BrammaH, 
Currys, Edinburgh Investment 
Emray (ammended). Feb Inter¬ 
national. Honda Motor, Walter 
Lawrence, Japan Assets Trust 
Tharsis, TwinlocJc 
TOMORROW - Interim* Highland 
Electronics. Polly Peck, Stewart 
Naim. Final* Aoerthaw Cement 
Alva investment Trust. Argyie 
Trust Bank of Scotland, Jam 
Crowther Group, Cussins Property, 
First Charlotte Assets, Hambro Life 
Assurance, Harrison Cowley, 
Savoy Hotel, Tate of Leeds, Toye 
and Co, Webster Group. 
WEDNESDAY - Interim* Dubffier, 
Wade Potteries. Final* Barrow 
Hepburn, Biddle Holdings. British 
Syphon Industries, Brixton Estates, 
Chesterfield Properties, Danish 
Bacon, Fogarty, Haden. Hawker 
Siddeley, RMC Group, Securities 
Trust of Scotland, W H Smith and 
Son. Steel Brothers, Sun Ufe 
Assurance, United Parcels, Wad- 
kin. 
THURSDAY - Interim* S Casket 
Holdings, Free State Geduld Mines, 
Pesident Brand Gold Mining 
Company, President Steyn Goto 
Mining Company, Welkom Gold 
Minima Company, Western Hold¬ 
ings. Final* Aquascutum Group. 
Bardsey (ammended), F Bentalls, 
Camrex. Horace Core. Dunlop, 
East Rand Gold and Uranium, 
Fleming Universal, Garfunkels 
Restaurants, General Scottish 
Trust, Grampian TV, Highcroft 
Investment, Laport Industries, F J 
C Lilley, PAW MacLellan, 
McKechrtie Brothers. M Y Dart. 
Owen Owen. Harold Perry Motors, 
Scottish Mortgage and Trust, R 
Smallshaw (Knitwear), and Wool- 
worth. 
FRIDAY - Interim: None an¬ 
nounced. Final* Aflebone and 
Sons, Gasket! Broadtoom. Helene 
of London, And Scottish Northern 
Investment 

Cope opposes 
Dowable bid 

: The board of Cope Allman 
international has asked its 
shareholders to reject the 
takeover terms offered by the 
Dowable consortium. 

The board confirmed that 
pretax profits in the second half 
of last year would be a 
fninimum of £2-6m. which 
mean foil-year profits of £ 1.7m 
against £i.95m the year before 

Shareholders were also told 
that the Cope board has 
directors of Hollis Bros & ESA 
which has acuired a 7 per «nt 
stake in Cope, but the men¬ 
tions of the Hollis board are not 

BT LOAN: I—jj 
Brothers, the merd^t bank, 
has arranged a 
supported by the Export Credits 
Guarantee Department, m 
S an order for Rate; 
Royce 1^11-535 aero-eo8£*s 
and spans tig 
Air Lines m the UmtedStaiM. 
• RISKY EXPORTS: The 
London CbamberComm^is 

com; 

British trade with these markets 
totalled £750m last year, the 
chamber says that businessmen 
are becoming increasingly wary 
of exporting to them because oi 
the non-payment risks. 
A SAVINGS RISE: Net,re¬ 
ceipts at the National Savings 
amounted to £138.6m during 
March making a total for the 
financial year of £2,960m. The 
largest contribution came from 
fixed interest National Savings 
Certificates 

process of getting Italian banks growth in world trade would 
to tidy up their operations ini foe scope for recovery, 

which had already been pushed 
further into the future than 
expected a year ago. 

But the firm monetary and 
financial policies of recent years 
had reduced inflation to man¬ 
ageable levels and farther falls 
in interest rates and inflation 

low-tax centres started in 
January 1981. following a 
decision by the cabinet's minis¬ 
terial committee on credit 

Banks were then informed 
that they would not longer by 
allowed to have holding com-, 
panics in tax-free or low-tax 
havens. They could, as many 
already did, have hanking 
subsidiaries, operating in con¬ 
formity with the laws of the 
host ccnntry, but the parent 
bank in Italy must be prepared 
to give full information about 
their activities to the Italian 
authorities. 

The main targets of this 
move were the bolding com¬ 
panies maintained by many 
leading banks in Luxembourg, 
often nerve centres for inter¬ 
national operations by subsidi¬ 
aries in less solid offshore 
centres completely outside the 
control or knowledge of the 
Italian authorities. Signor 
Calyi's BAH (Banco Ambrosia- 
no Holding) in Luxembourg 
was an example of the inherent 
risks. 

Since the Arnbrosiano failure, 
the centra] bank has taken this 
policy a stage farther, and made 
plain to banks that it will not 
countenance them having sub¬ 
sidiaries in tax haven where the 
local government foils to im¬ 
pose stable and efficient bank¬ 
ing control. 

Banks, whos individual situ¬ 
ations vary considerably, have 
been discussing with the Bank 
of Italy what modifications are 
necessary. 

Some have already taken 
discisions. For example the 
biggest bank, Banca Nazionaic 
Del Lavoro, is preparing for the 
cessation of activity by its 
Luxembourg holding company, 
which will entail the elimin¬ 
ation of a subsidiary bank in 
Curacao. 

Banca Commercial In tali ana, 
the second biggest bank, is less 
forthcoming. It has a Luxem¬ 
bourg holding company, Banca 
Commerciale Holding SA. but a 
spokesman merely said that the 
bandk was “not interested" in 
the question of its closure. 

De Lorean 
creditors in 
new fight 

A new attempt has been 
launched to help British credi¬ 
tors retrieve some of the £45m 
due to them from the De 
Lorean crash. Funds in Britain, 
in the US and in Swiss bank 
accounts are likely to be 
involved. 

An appeal for a fighting fond 
to pay the costs of what could 
be a fierce legal battle has been 
started by Mr Patrick Baly and 
Mr Brice Duffin, both of 
accountants Panneil Kcit Forst¬ 
er, who were appointed by 
creditors as joint liquidators of 
the company. 

Mr Baly said at his London 
offices at the weekend that the 
plan had been prompted by the 
"great frustration" felt by those 
who had lost so heavily 
supplying goods and services to 
the De Lorean company when it 
was trading in Northern Ire¬ 
land. 

He added: “As things stand at 
the moment they know they 
face the loss of the whole of the 
£42m due to them. What assets 
are available are being claimed 
by preferred and secured credi¬ 
tors." 

A committee of inspection, 
made up of nine of the 
creditors, has given full backing 
to the proposals of the joint 
liquidators. 

this year should help to bring 
about a gradual upturn in 
economy. 

Both money supply growth 
and bank were bouyant for 
much of last year with substan¬ 
tial growth in personal lending 
and higher borrowing by com¬ 
panies to ease liquidity 
problems. 

However, Mr Leigh-Pember- 
ton added: “Fears that such 
lending might help to stimulate 
inflationary trends appear to be 
unrealised at this point in the 
economic cycle." 

On the international front, he 
suggested the worst could be- 
over for troubled countries and 
companies if the more acute 
phase of the recession was past. 

Earlier this year, Mr Leigh- 
Pemberton was criticized for 

Ldgb-Pemberton: final address 

saying that the debt crisis, if 
there ever was one, was oyer. 
However, in his statement he 
stressed that: “The current 
international financial problems 

are dearly a cause for concern 
and we are not complacent We 
believe, * however, that the 
problems will prove manage¬ 
able with goodwill and cooper¬ 
ation on the part of all those 
involved". 

Mr Leigfa-Pemberton will 
move into an office at the Bank 
of England soon after stepping 
down from the chair of Nat 
West after next month's annual 
meeting. However he will not 
take over as governor until July 

Mr Philip Wilkinson, Nat 
West's chief executive said in 
the review of operations that 
the bank's lending under. the 
Government's loan guaranteed 
scheme had resulted in 6,500 
new jobs. 

At the year-end Nat West had 
committed £6lm under the 

scheme and although there bad 
been failures, these were accept¬ 
able against the background of 
1,100 new businesses estab¬ 
lished and jobs created, Mr 
Wilkinson said. 

0 A note of caution on the 
British economy in its fight out 
of recession has been sounded 
by Staniland Hall Associates, 
the economic advisers and 
business forecasters. 

They claim that the recent 
sharp rise in productivity is 
unlikely to be maintained and is 
likely to ease during 1984. An 
increase of 2 per cent in the 
gross domestic product is 
predicted this year, with nearer 
3 percent in 1984. This is some 
way below the 3‘^ per cent 
predicted fra1 this year by Sir 
Terence Beckett, director- 
general of the CBL, last week. 

Hungary to receive 
$200m Euroloan 

By Onr Banking Correspondent 

commercial bank loan. It is no ordinary syndi- A $200m 
loan for Hungary wifl be signed 
today in Budapst The loan, in 
the name of the Hungarian 
national bank, is Hungary's first 
Euro market loan since it raised 
$260,000,000 in the middle of 
last year. However, banters 
warned against seeing the new 
loan as a breakthrough. 

The Eastern block has been 
shut off from Western Bank 
finance since Poland's political 
and economic crisis erupted, 
forcing Romania to reschedule 
debts and causing severe liquid¬ 
ity. problems for Hungary and 
other Eastern European coun¬ 
tries. 

Hungary’s pronblems were 
eased last year with the help of 
temporary bridging finance 
from the Bank for International 
Settlements (BIS) and an 
International Monetary Fund 
loan. 

However, banters are still 
reluctant to lend and this is 
reflected in the latest Hungarian 

cation but a special club deal 
involving seven banks with 
Deutscbebank acting as assnt. 

There have also been reports 
that the BIS is considering a 
further SlOOrn bridging loan fo 
Hungary and there is argument 
in the United States over 
whether Hungary is poor 
enough to qualify 

The lack of Western finance 
has forced big adjustments on 
Eastern European economies, 
leading to a fierce dampdown 
on imports and a big drive to 
push up hard currency exports. 

Wharton Econometrics esti¬ 
mates that, excluding Poland 
and the USSR, the other five 
countries recorded a $2,700m 
hard currency current account 
surplus with the West in 1982 1 
49 Senior Brazilian officials 
meet commercial banters in 
London today to discuss adjust¬ 
ments to Brazil's rescue par leap* 
in order to ease continuing 
liquidity problems. 

HARD CURRENCY CURRENT ACCOUNT 
BALANCES ($m) 

Bulgaria 
Czechoslovakia 
East Germany 
Hungary 
Poland 
Romania 

TOTAL 

-2399 

Soviet Union 
Source: Wharton Econometric Forecasting 

1980 1981 1982 1983 
521 197 280 150 

-288 -121 188 100 
-1671 -100 1705 1000 
-370 -729 -152 450 

-2829 -3303 -1751 -500 
9 -818 655 800 

-7026 -4874 925 "~M00 

464 -1188 2457 -2400 

Danes end paper bonds 
From Christopher Follett, Copenhagen 

Denmark has become the 
first oountry to systematically, 
scrap paper bonds, replacing 
them with issues of debt 
registered on a central com¬ 
puter. 

Mr Bent Mebus, managing 
director of the country’s first 
securities centre at Taastrup in 
West Copenhagen, has said that 
all physical bonds have been 
phased out in a two-year 
operation designed to make the 
market more efficient and 
secure. 

The operation affected 
700,000 bonds or 1 million 
accounts. 

Denmark’s computer bond 
registration system contains 
bonds worth Kr620,000m about 
(£47,000m). 

Less than 1 per-cent of 
Danish bond issues, or less than 
Krl0,000m in bonds remains 
outstanding as holders have not 
yet paid them in, but the 
securities centre expects these to 
be surrendered by the end of 
this year. 

Denmark’s purchasing bonds 
will now receive a routine 
receipt instead of the former 
documentation decorated with 
colourful stamps and well 
designed coupons. 

Fed ‘behind 
currency 

turbulence’ 
By Our Financial Staff 

A new study from stock¬ 
brokers Simon & Coates has 
blamed the US Federal Reserve 
Board for the increased vola¬ 
tility in the world currency 
markets. 

The study says that exchange 
volatility has increased during 
the 10 years since leading 
currencies began to float in 
1973. This has been particularly 
true of the Deutsche mark- 
dollar exchange rate anr^ 
been accompanied by much 
more volatile German and US 
interest rates. 

“This is perhaps the most 
depressing result for the current 
international monetary system 
because the DM-S rate is 
perceived by the international 
financial community as the 
pivotal exchange rate axis, once 
the movements in that rate will 
tend to affect movements in all 
European North American 
exchange rates to a greater of 
lesser degree,” the report says. 

The study, written by Mr 
David Mormon, admits that it 
is hard to attribute blame but 
says: “The circumstantial evi¬ 
dence would suggest that the 
root cause is the money market 
operating procedures of the 
Federal Reserve Board." 

The report says Lhat world 
leaders meeting at Williamsburg 
next month should consider 
tackling the root of the problem 
by changing the day-to-day 
operations of the Federal 
Reserve Board rather than 
trying to limit currency turbu¬ 
lence through centra] bank 
intervention, fixed rates or 
currency blocks such as the 
European Monetary System. 

The study, which measures 
the extent to which currencies 
have fluctuated from their 
average percentage changes 
over the period, says there is 
evidence that volatility in¬ 
creased noticeably since 
November 1979 to January 
1983 after Mr Paul Volcker 
became chairman of the Federal 
Reserve. 

It says that the general rise in 
exchange rate turbulence was 
accompanied by greater vari¬ 
ations in interest rates, 
especially in Germany and the 
United States. 

BSC denies second US plan 
The British Steel Corporation 

has denied that it has ap¬ 
proached a second American 
company to arrange a joint 
venture with the Ravenscraig 
works in Scotland. 

The reports that Mr Ian 
MacGregor, the chairman, has 
approached Bethlehem Steel, in 
the US, is “absolute nonsense", 
a corporation statement said 
yesterday. 

The denial follows reports 
that Mr MacGregor has been 
looking for a second US plant to 
join forces with foe Ravenscraig 
plant after criticism by unions 
on both sides of the Atlantic of 

By Our Financial Staff 

a proposed deal involving 
Ravenscraig and US Steefs 
plant at Fairless, in Penn¬ 
sylvania. 

The unions and politicians 
have opposed the plan to export 
semi finished slabs of steel from 
Ravenscraig to the Fairless 
plant because they say it would 
mean the loss of about 2,000 
jobs in Scotland and 3,000 in 
the US. 

A report over the weekend 
said Mr MacGregor had ap¬ 
proached Betheihem Steel 
through a third party to ask 
about the future of Bcthleh: m's 
Lackawanna steelworks 

He has been under pressure 
to come up with a solution to 
the problems of filling the 
massive overcapacity 

0 The European Commission 
has imposed fines 
“railfians of dollars” on sc 
EEC steel companies which 
have breached the community 
rules on production quotas. 
Officials said that the largest 
fine had been imposed on 
KJoekner, the West German 
steel conpany, which had 
exceeded its quotas during late 
1981 and the first half of last 
year. 

Dispute over jurisdiction casts shadow over summit 

US-European trade relations worsen 
By Michael Prest 

Trade relations between 
Europe and the United Stales 
are likely to go from bad to 
worse ahead of the Williams¬ 
burg economic summit as the 
British and other governments 
attack American proposals in¬ 
terpreted as trying to increase 
control on companies acting 
outside the US. 

The deterioration in relations 
betw -ccn two of the world's 
main trading powers could 
undermine the American drive 
- broadly supported by many 
industrial countries - for more 
open trade in services. 

It coulf also jeopardize 
moves to call another minis¬ 
terial meeting of the General 

parries supplying equipment for 
the Soviet natural gas pipeline 
from Siberia. 

The United States eventually 
lifted the sanctions but officials 
in Whitehakk and Brussels now 
feel that a bill introduced on 
Capitol Hill last week to renew 
the Export Administration Act 
contains stricter measures than 
those dropped last year. 

In particular, the bill propos¬ 
es that the United States 
administration be allowed to 
impose unilateral controls on 
Imports from countries whose 
sales to other markets may have 
compromised American 
national security. The United 
States would give its own 
definition of national security, 
and in practice would be mainly 

Mr Peter Rees, the trade 
minister, and Mr Francis Pym. 
the foreign minister, both 
delivered speeches last week 
attacking the new American 
proposals, and the campaign 
will continue. It is expected that 
the European Commission will 
weigh in before long. 

The European view is that 

Trade Policy Research Centre 
group. He said on Friday that 
the group would try to identify 
the barriers to trade in services 
and the consequences for 
employment of such restric¬ 
tions. 

World trade in services is 
tentatively valued at $500,000m 

.i°i °j5°£ 

but that it contradicts American of acuvlties.from banldng. and 
efforts to liberalize other kinds 
of trade, and will not ease the 
tension arising from conflict in 
agricultural trade. 

One outcome of last 
November's Gan ministerial 
meeting was a commitment - 
largely obtained at American 

insurance, through professional 
fees, to the complex question of 
data transmission. 

American Express, for 
example, thinks that national 
restrictions on data trans¬ 
mission in Europe would 
prevent it from offering the . T,. - I ffi. ..4 T I ouu 1U -UU1U UW UUUIUJ m~ - -  -— 

Agreement on lanns ana iraae concerned with exports in insistence - to study liberalize- gamut of financial services it is 
rtMt uMr nr m lvR.V _:_-n_. ■ . - . *_-__ next year or in 1985. 

Britain claims that the US is 
extending the principle of extra¬ 
territoriality, term applied to 
legislation m one country which 
affects the sovereign rights of 
other countries. The issue came 
to a head last year when the 
Americans tried to apply sanc¬ 
tions against European com- 

Comecon. 

British officials are examin¬ 
ing whether such legislation 
would breach GATT rules. Bui 
the Government also Plans to 
bring the matter up at Williams¬ 
burg. where the agenda promis¬ 
es to be preoccupied with East- 
West trade issues. 

lion of trade in services. The 
Trade Policy Research Centre, a 
private free trade group, has 
announced that it is to start a 
series of studies into trade in 
services. 

Mr Robert Strauss, who was 
the United States Trade Rep¬ 
resentative in President Carter’s 
administration, is to head the 

developing for American cus¬ 
tomers. 

But sympathetic as the 
British and other European 
governments may be, they are 
unlikely to accept fine trade in 
services while Congress is 
deliberating on further impedi¬ 
ments to trade in goods. 

Hepworth expects 
surge in earnings 

By Michael Clark 

A hint of “dramatic" increase pursuing our policy of more 
in pre-tax profits at Hepworth profit out of less turnover, the 
Ceramic, foe industrial pipe result will be dramatic", he 
company at present bidding 
£114m for Steetley, the cer¬ 
amics and construction group, 
is made by Mr Peter Goodall. 
the chairman 

He say* “The only way to 
run the company to produce 
adequate profitability is not to 
look for an upturn, but to try 
and get more and more profit 
out of less and less turnover”. 
Something foe group has suc¬ 
cessfully achieved, since 1980 - 
the year of foe steel strike. “If 
the turnover increases in real 
terms at foe same time as we are 

dramatic 
adds. 

While declining to mate a 
forecast for foe year, Mr 
Goodall confirmed there were 
signs of an upturn in business in 
Britain, and was hoping to 
eradicate losses in foe US, 
which last year amounted to 
about £2.5 m. 

The good news comes at the 
right time for Hepworth, which 
is offering 87.3 million new 
shares in order to gain control 
of Steetley on foe basis of IQ 
Hepworth shares for every 
seven Steetley. 

Group calls for energy 
conservation areas 

By Andrew Cornelius 

In addition foe public would 
be encouraged to become more 
aware of new energy saving, 
with an extensive conservation 
programme. 

The National Energy 
Efficiency Forum, an informal 
grouping of consumer and 
environmental organizations 
has called on the Government 
to create energy conservation 
areas, based on foe same lines 
as housing action areas. 

The aim would be to link all 
those involved in energy con¬ 
servation with other groups 
which might have a role to play 
within an area, in a bid to bring 
all homes, and industrial 
buildings up to a high standard 
of energy efficiency 

Copies of foe foe Forum’s 
Blueprint for Action, which is 
published today have been sent 
to chief executives of each local 
authority in the country asking 
whether they would be inter¬ 
ested in hosting such a scheme. 
The Forum hopes foe first 
energy conservation area will be 
established within 12 months. 

Knights of 
the long 
knives 

All is fair in love and war. 
Disputed takeovers are 
fought in a pretty stylized 
way on the stock market, 
within a complex set of 
rules. But that does not 
stop rise knives from com¬ 
ing out So the present 
spate of merger mania is 
giving onlookers a refresh¬ 
ing antidote to the usual 
smooth facade of top 
business life. 

Mr Graham Llewellyn, 
chief executive of So foe- 
bey's, said he would blow 
his brains out if the 
Americans, Messrs Cogan 
and Swid, gained control of 
the superior auction house. 

Elswhere, leading busi¬ 
ness knights, used to 
parading their features 
magisterially in company 
reports, can be blithely 
dismissed as incompetents 
or asset-strippers - either 
in public or “off the record, 
old boy”. 

Property group Percy 
BBtou takes pride of place 
in the hatchet league so 
far. Its rejection of a 
takeover bid bom the 
smaller Trust Securities 
rests on a slashing attack 
on the credibility of Trust 
and Mr Peter Jones, its 
chairman. They start off 
with die innocent comment 
that “in January 1980, Mr 
Jones Was convicted ot 
conspiring to defraud the 
Inland Revenue.” 

It then details the prob¬ 
lems of Mr Jones* previous 
company, describes Trust 
Securities as “a small 
property developer with 16 
employees”, and goes on to 
question virtually every 
relevant element of Trust's 
present development. 

By contrast, Billon says 
little by way of defending 
itself. Maybe it does not 
need to. 

Bat the rhetoric is often 
inversely related to the 
content Watch ont this 
week for offer documents 
from Messrs Cogan and 
Swid for Sotheby's and 
from Bassishaw for UDS. 

The Sotheby bidders 
could perhaps afford to be 
restrained. But the signs 
are that they and their 
bankers, Morgan Grenfell, 
are prepared to give as 
good as they get. 

LIMITED 

SECURITIES 
£17 MILLION PRE-TAX 

PROFIT FOR 1982 
INCREASE OF£12 M1T.T.TQN 

John Danny, Chainnan and Chief Executive, states: 
In reporting a £17 million profit for 1982,1 would like to 

thank all those in the Grovewood Group who contributed to 
this result-a record for the fifteenth consecutive year. 

Nowadays, there is massive competition for-the provision 
of funds for private companies and family businesses, the 
financial pages of National newspapers containing numerous 
advertisements. 

Our best advertisement is the people who have already 
joined Grovewood Names are shown in our Report and 
Accounts and any of them can be asked privately how they 
feel about their association with Grovewood and its friendly 
and stimulating environment 

15 YEAR PROFIT RECORD 

1982 £17-0 
£ million 

1981 15-823 
1980 14-409 
1979 13-230 
1978 11-235 
1977 7-160 
1976 5-646 
1975 3-667 

10 million 
£ million 

1974 3-279 
1973 2-805 
1972 1-945 
1971 -912 
1970 -626 
1969 -494 
1968 -436 

Entrepreneurs sell to us part of their shareholdings, re¬ 
taining management control, and we purchase the balance 
over periods suitable to them. These happy and prosperous 
“partnerships” are what Grovewood is all about 

We shell be glad to receive enquiries which will be 
dealt with promptly and confidentially. 

SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS, BUILDING MATERIALS, MERCHANT BANKING 5ERV1CES 
TELEVISION, ELECTRICAL AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS, ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS 

ENGINEERING, AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY AND 5PARES, MOTOR VEHICLES 
MOTOR RAGNG CIRCUITS, MEDICAL AND NURSING SERVICES. 

Gf*Q¥EWOOD SECURITIES LIMITED 
45 Circus Road, London NW8 9JJ. 

A MEMBER OF EAGLE STAR GROUP . 
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in 1982 
We've been in action for our personal 
customers... 
Through National Westminster Home 
Loans we've developed our mortgage 
facilities and, through NafWest Saver 
Service, we've introduced new higher rate 
savings schemes for regular savers. To 
improve our customer services we've 
expanded our Servicetill network to over 
750 installations. By the end of 1983 there 
will be 1,000 ServicetiUs operating on a 
24-hour basis throughout the UK. We are 
also developing other automated service 
aids, inclucnne 300 Rapid Cash Tills, soon 

in action helping smaller businesses... 
Not only have we formed a new Small 
Business Section, we've also extended the 
terms of our Business Development Loans 
to up to 20 years. And, by participating in the 
Government's Small Firms Loan Guarantee 
Scheme, we've helped to create new jobs in 
1,100 new businesses. We have also 
strengthened our support for the Council of 
Smalllndustries in Rural Areas (COSIRA). 

in action on behalf of exporters and 
corporate clients... 
We've greatly broadened our services to 
corporate clients and exporters by estab¬ 
lishing an export finance house, opening 
new international banking centres in 
Edinburgh and Sheffield, and offering 
access to the London International Financial 
Futures Exchange. And, by launching our 

'NatWest Network7 multi-currency cash 
management service-which is now available 
to corporate treasurers through desk-top 
computer terminals anywhere in the world 
-we've made life easier for a number of 
companies. We've also more than doubled 
the value of issues we've managed and co¬ 
managed in the international capital markets. 

in action overseas... 
In America we've opened an international 
banking office in Miami for the National 
Bank of North America and have estab¬ 
lished a US factoring company, NatWest 
Commercial Services Inc. Our business in 
the Far East and Australasia is also 
expanding, spearheaded by our executive 
office in Singapore. Elsewhere we have 
been increasing our commitment to 
project finance, especially in oil 
and gas development / 

and in action for the community 
On the home front, we have been 
active in both job creation schemes 
and the Government's Work 
Experience Programme. We have 
also introduced experimental work 
sharing schemes, and have 
supported local voluntary 
orgpisations and other initiatives J 
designed to combat unemploy--. J 
ment in our Inner Cities. We Jj 
have, throughout the year, 
continued with our broadly- jl 
based sponsorship programme. 

The Chairman, Mr Robin Leigh -Pemberton, comments:- 

Pre-tax profits for 1982 are down by so that we remain one of the most 
11 per cent on 1981 in historic cost terms, strongly capitalised banks in the world. 
This result reflects a pleasing increase in A year ago it seemed reasonable to 
operating income, offset by provisions hope that by the end of 1982 the UK 
for bad and doubtful debts, and has been economy would be climbing out ofA 
achieved in spite of falling interest rates recession. This prospect, and an 
at home and strong competition overseas, easing of the social problems of ^ 
Almost all parts of the Group have high unemployment, have I 
contributed to the underlying progress in unfortunately been pushed further 
our business. into the future. Nevertheless, the 

The high provision for bad and doubtful foundation for sustained recovery 
debts is a reflection of the continuing cash has been strengthened, 
problems felt by customers in business From this position the United 
at home, and of liquidity problems Kingdom should be able to build a 
experienced by borrowing countries brighter future for which the 
overseas. Liquidity, interest rate exposure, National Westminster Group is J 
foreign exchange exposure and credit equipped and ready to make its 1 
risk are watched closely and controlled full contribution. M 

Financial Highlights 1982 
Money lodged £50,196 million 
Money lent £41,475 million 
Group pre-tax 
profit £439 million 
Retained profit £329 million 

Copies of the 1982 Report and Accounts, which indude 
the Chairman’s Statement, may be obtained from the 
Secretary's Office, National Westminster Bank PLC. 

41 Lothbury. London EC2P 2BP. 

A NatWest 
The Action Bank 

National Westminster Bank Group 
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3Bnoi,„ ^ week become a member of Ihe USM. shares in Micro lease a small 
jom 6ir l.ntenl”M“ t0 This comes after last month’s computer leasing group, al- 
SecDrifiMuT0^ Unlisted reverse takeover by the private though a price has still to be 

Dpn.vi> l , company Siam fast. Midlands dedded. It is unlikely the group 
first ,35 become the brokers Smith Keen Cutler will will be valued at much more 
TJSm j . t0 J0“* foe be placing 4.7 million shares at than £2.5m once the placing has 
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ei^St!fro^t?fthe issued share- companv at £3.9m. Dealing 
_ P tat. Brokers Laing & started on Friday at 42p a 

There can be no doubting last 
week’s star performer on the CruirireKn i «ong « started on rnoay at -+-p a weeks star penormer on the 

60Q.nrSi?k are . P]fcinS the premium of Gp. The reason for USM - Mr Erie Motley’s Miss 
vaiui^J 1 a share, the switch from a full quote to World Group, where dealings 
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H 'v . _ Stamfasx's profits exceeding blaze of publicity. The 810,000 
and «.k«j k Brya?1’ bunder those of Yorkgreen and its short shares placed ai 60p opened at 
abont7n nnan* es'iI?ates foat trading record. Tne Stock an amazing 13 3p before ending 
turni*.» ^ cenl.ot tfle eroup's Exchange requires at least 5 the week at I42p and valuing 

■ stfms from the US years trading against Stamfest's the company at £2.7m. 
dinv«t * U heavily involved in 4 years. The Siam fast acqui- However, many brokers were 
saW.wSl?aaCC' however, he sition increases YorkEreen’s shocked at the shares’ popu- 
hnvpt v e groups style may wide spread of intereis which larity, which culminated in Mr 

rtve to change, and it is already ranges from oil exploration to Michael Ashcroft’s. Hawley 
inSS«,llncrcasinEly “volvcd cttbng panels Group picking up 15 per cent of 

,_ As if the USM was not the shares on Friday. For a 
,-r ^r. c0°' already weighed down enough company forecasting pre tax 
Unlisted Secun- by new technology stocks, profits of £300,000, and pre- 

afiw S.0®5 ^thout saying brokers Simon & Coates have cious few assets to speak of, the 
decision to make the decided to add another. shares are starting to look mnw ft™. -— «.w.u.u iwauvanuun-i. miun a*t starting 

move from a foil quote to They are placing 827.000 heavily overpriced. 
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National Girobank announces 
that with effect from 
15th April 1983. 

Base Rate 

Its base rate was reduced 
from 10V2% to 10% per annum. 

Deposit Accounts 

The rate of interest 
payable on deposit accounts 
was reduced 
to 63/4% per annum 
plus 1% per annum bonus 
on minimum balance over 
6 months. 

10 Milk Street LONDON EC2V8JH 

• fc 
Base Rate 

With effect from the close of 
business on April 18,1983, 
Hill Samuel’s Base Rate for 
lending will be reduced from tO1^ 
per cent to 10 per cent 
per annum. 

Interest payable on the Bank’s 
Demand Deposit Account will be 
at the rate of 63/4 per cent 
per annum 

Hiil Samuel & Co. Limited 
100 Wood Street, London EC2P 2AJ. 

Telephone: 01-628 8011 

Co-op 
announcesa 

From 10.50% to 10 
On and after 

Tuesday, 19th April 
1983 

Deposit Rates will become: 
7 day deposits 6.75% p.a. 
1 month deposits 7.00% p.a. 

from 7.76% t© @-3S% p-3- 
depending on amount & term 
(minimum £500 & 6 months) 

First Co-operative Finance Limited 
Cheque & Save cunent notional 

interest rate is 450% 

i. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Rea names 
deputy 

chairman 
Mr Malcolm Wilcox has 

become a director and a deputy 
chairman of Rea Brothers. 

Mr S. A. Meacock is the new 
chairman of Meacock Samuel- 
son & Devin (Reinsurance 
Brokers) and Mr D. J. Forcey 
becomes managing director. Mr 
J. M. Horweil becomes. a 
director. 

Mr R. R. Kerry will retire as 
chairman of Fine Art Develop¬ 
ments at the annual meeting 
next year. Mr D. T. Barnes will 
succeed him. Mr J. P. Parker is 
appointed managing director 
with immediate effect. 

Mr Tony Lorenz becomes 
managing director of Equity 
Capital for industry. His ap¬ 
pointment follows that of Sir 
Nigel Foulkes as chairman of 
EC1 from the beginning of this 
year in place of Lord Plowden 
who has retired. Mr Jonathan 
Baker has joined ECI from 
Citibank as a senior investment 
executive, while Mr Dreanan 
Wink, previously with L. 
Messcl & Co. becomes com¬ 
pany secretary. Mr David 
Wansbrocgh, assistant director, 
completes the senior manage¬ 
ment team. Mr Brian Dean, 
who has been an executive 
director and general manager 
since 1981, has retired to pursue 
other business interests, but will 
remain a consultant to ECL 

Mr Alan Jones has become 
managing director of Hunters 
Foods with effect from May 3. 
Mr Jones is at present managing 
director of the Dairy Foods 
Division of Adams Foods. 

Mr C. J. Farrow has been 
appointed as an assistant 
director in the finance and 
industry area of the Bank od 
England. He will take up the 
appointment in mid-May. 

Mr Peter G. Ross is a new 
director of Hinton Hill (UK), 
the subsidiary of Johnson 
Matthey & Hinton Hill. 

Mr Syd Lipworth who has 
effectively acted as managing 
director of Allied Ham bra since 
its acquisition by Hambro Life, 
formally becomes managing 
director in addition to his duties 
as joint managing director of 
Hambro Life. 

Mr Mark St GBes has been 
appointed chief executive of GT 
Unit Managers and managing 
director of GT Investment 
Management Company, the 
management company for the 

jGT Investment Fund. He is 
resigning from the boards of 
Hambies Bank and Allied 
Hambro Group. 

Mr Frederick E. Cleary 
chairman and founder of 
Haslemere Estates, has become 
president of the company. Mr 

Sir Emrys Jones has been 
appointed chairman of Velcourt 
Management Services. 

OPTIONS 
OPTION PREMIUMS iprtceo by Conn 
Commodities!. 
London commodity options, mns and rails. 
Price, In tterltns per Ion. except sOver. la 
pence per oz. 

On* Threw 
month months 

Copper 17 27 
Tin sss 3TS 
Load B l« 
Zinc tt 15 
Aluminium la 26 
Nicfcef so 160 
Silver 32 47 
Cocoa. Jly aa. Dec LIO 
Coffee: Jly SO. Noe 105. 
Suaar Auo 11. Dec 15 
Rubber Aug 62. Nov 72. . 

US TRADED OPTIONS 
T. Bonds prices ducted in index ooiiris end 
64 ih of one point 1/S4 -S1&625. 

Base 

ABN Bank 
Barclays_ 

10 % 
!0 % 

10 % BCC1_ 
Consolidated Crds.^_. I0^% 
CHoarc&Co_*10 % 
Lloyds Bank.. I0>^% 
Midland Bank_ 10 % 
Nai Westminster_10'/2% 
TS3- I0«*% 
Williams & Glvn's...» 10 9o 
♦ 7 aw modi on hiss el cader 

uaooo. u 0.000 » to 
seaooo. 7>.,<e; escudo and mr. 

Oil rich investors 
look to the East 

Bahrain (Reuter) - Arab 
money managers are looking 
east for a potentially more 
profitable home for some of 
their millions on petrodollars. 

With thdr oil output slump¬ 
ing because of the world glut, 
gulf states are turning to Asia 
and Australasia partly to diver¬ 
sify investments traditionally 
held in the United Stales and 
Europe, according to bankers 
and economists. 

But Gulf investment man¬ 
agers are also seeking countries 
with high-growth potential 
when the world economic 
recovery begins, they said. 

“The Asia and Pacific Basin 
countries will have growth 
considerably in excSs of Europe 
and United States for the next 
10 years,*' Mr John House, 
Kuwait Asia Bank’s general 
manager predicted. 

Bankers stress that only a 
small portion of Arab petrodol¬ 
lars is moving east But this 
means big business, given that 
the organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (Opec) 
members, mainly the Gulf 
States, are estimated to hold up 
to $400,000m (£256,400m) in 
investable reserves. 

The most tangible sign of 
increasing Arab interest in Asia 
is an influx of Arab banloc to 
financial centres such as Singa¬ 
pore and Hongkong. 

Kuwait Asia is a leading bank 
channelling funds from Gulf to 

Asia. Last week it raised its 
capital to SlOOm from $3Qm to 
finance new branches and 
•ventures in the region. 

Arab bankas and financial 
advisers, traditionally familiar 
with the economies of the West, 
knew little about foe East until 
about three years ago when the 
west slid into recession. 

The bankers said that while 
part of foe new surpluses] 
generated by the Gulf States 
would be invested in foe East, 
they did not predict funds being 
withdrawn from foie West 

Only financial market* in foe 
United States and Europe have 
the size to absorb the vast sums 
the Arabs have invested, a 
Kuwaiti banker said“But we 
are thinking about putting a 
small percentage, perhaps a 
tenth, of our new money into 
Asia," he said. 

Kuwait has an estimated 
S75,000m of reserves, geneart- 
ing about 57,000m a year of 
interest 

Private Arab investors, and 
government finance ministries 
are looking for . investment 
opportunities in most major 
Asian countries. 

Bankers said Malaysia, for 
example, was seen as attractive 
because of its wealth of natural 
resources and because its 
Modem population had - re¬ 
ligious links with foe Middle 
East 

EUROBOND PRICES 
sntAmrrosn- 
Fort Uft 1984. 

Price VIM 

cue. l4i,a in*_ 
Wrffl Fara Isv* 1384_ 
Cwnttieoa miub lB\<h 

CLMJLC. 
emcipawM. 

104X2 9.25 
106.75 ?.» 
105.76 9JB 

‘*83®?™* 

Elf AfOQtoiSk!985___ 

SaFS&wSs 

. 1048 
107X7 uua 
tots taro 

108.12 1088 

■maMBe4>-.« 1«7, 
Be*HfcrFtofe4%*lM2_ 
Eastman Kodak 1988 _ 

Mama JJ. 45.il i 
fMvua«v.«in7. 

a* 19*4- 
1989 

1987 

MobOfEXnl 19 
ottaDUiniiU- 

106X7 10.76 
108.62 10.46 

99LB7 IOlOO 

Xerox m 1986 
*V* 1987- 

Caw 
Prim Pram 

1*000 32,78 
101JD 7j65 
10600 2*42 
TOSS 2006 
9900 13098 
9=00 100.1* 

15100 -L79 i mm 1340 
72.00 3209 
92.00 3302 
8600 210X4 

"WBr* 
WWM 9% 1992__ 

1987_ 
OaM&M 16* ,% 1987 _™ 
Wa*M Bank lo*..'t 1987_ 
Amooo UX twin_ 
Rrol«l 111988—_ 
Monttaa PoAo-15»_% 1988- 
Wesfern Ukg ifiOfc 1988 _ 
Alcno Anrindk WTI9B9_ 
Coca dm ll\% 1989._ 
Clrctridlr de Flaw* 11>>.% 

1990- 

FLOAtma RATI HOTU 

E.LB.13MII9W- 
UnMlInAll* 
uoiBnniDvu'-n 
E-LB. 16*% 1991%_ 
m\iM WJlL twl..,. 

144>l E.E.C 144> 1993—_ 
Dow CbankM 9>.% ttM. 
CAN. !5>4% 19Kfe- 

Resufts for the yrar ended 31st Decenter 1982 

Profit before taxation £39.5 million. 
...up 20% over 1381. 

Turnover £867 million. 
... up 20% over 1981. 

Export orders received £341 million. 
... 48% of UK order intake. 

Orders in hand £1485 million. 
Increased Earnings per share. 
Increased Dividend. 

Year Ended 
31.12.82. 

Year Ended 
31.12.81. 

Turnover £867mffion £721 million 

Profit before taxation £39.512mfflion £33.033 million 

Profit attributable to NEI Shareholders 
(after taxation and extraordinary items) 

1 
£21.930 million 

i 

£19.44-7 millfon 

Earnings per ordinary share - Net basis. 11.26p 10.34p 

Dividend per ordinary share . 4.75p 4.125p' 

*The 1982 results demonstrate the continuing 
upward trend of our business. NEI looks forward to 
yet another successful year in 1983. f ■ J: _ 

DUNCAN MCDONALD^ CUE. CHAIRMAN 

Copies of theieport are available from the Company Secretary, 
Northern Engineering Industries p/c, NEI House, Regent Centre, 

Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 3SB. 

Northern Engineering industries pic 

Which British company 
has products and services 

all around you? 

■ ■ iwivir 

TILUN 
But perhaps you know us better by other names 

... at home and in the office 
Britain’s largest electrical wholesalers Newey & Eyre for 

electrical and electronic fittings and equipment 

Britain^ largest builders’ merchants the Graham Group 
for bathrooms, kitchens, central heating and ail house¬ 
building products 

Britain^ second largest tile manufacturer Pflkmgtonfefor 
floor and wall tiles 

One of Britain’s largest quarriers Tflcon for road 
surfacing, ready mixed concrete, mortar and bricks 

... or protecting your interests 
A major UK insurance company Comhm for insuring your 

car, home, life and other risks 

A major worldwide health care group InterMed for health 
care products and rehabilitation aids - including the largest 
artificial limb makers in the world 

... or for your personal use 
lop quality bedding and furniture from Rest Assured 
Glamorous ladies’ hosiery from Britain^ largest 

manufacturer Pretty Polly 
The best in books from the Heinemann companies - 

Britain’s largest educational publishers, and publishers of 
famous fiction authors 

These market leaders have considerable expansion 
potential in Europe, America, Japan and other countries 
around the world - giving Tilling significant presence in 
leading areas of future growth 

Tilling for strength - diversity -^ growth 9 
For a copy of our 1982Annual Report, please contact The Secretary, Thomas tilling pic, Crewe House. Curzon Street London W1Y SAX 

s~. 
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This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the 
Council of The Stock Exchange 

WELLMAN pic 
(Incorporated under the Companies Acts. 1908 to 1917 

and 1948 to 1981) 

Issue of 2,500,000 
10 per cent. Cumulative Irredeemable Convertible 

Preference Shares of £1 each at par 

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the above Shares to the 
Official List. Particulars of the Shares are available in the statistical service of 
Extel Statistical Services Limited and copies of such particulars may be 
obtained during normal business hours (Saturdays and public holidays 
excepted) up to and including 3rd May, 1983 from: 

Kleinwort, Benson Limited. 
20 Fenchurch Street. 

London EC3P 30B. 

18th April. 1983. 

James Cape! & Co.. 
Winchester House. 

100 Old Broad Street. 
London EC2N1BQ. 

HongkongBank 
announces that on and after 

15th April, 1983 
the following annual rales will apply 

Base Rate 10% Deposit Rateoasic) 6\% 
(Previously 10^%) (Previously 7*/2%) 

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation 

The British Bank of the Middle East 

Mercantile Bank Limited Antony Gibbs & Sons, Ltd. 

When the Market Monitoring the oil-price rally have tumbled 
Committee of the Organization sharply, while crude oil prices 
of Petroleum Exporting Coun- have continued firm in the spin 
tries meets today it wiU be market. The products weakness 
analysing an oil market that is is seen by many as presaging a 
buoyant for the time being. But deline soon incrude prices, 
how - long the markets, as The United Arab Emirates' 
measured by spot prices, .will be oil minister and bead of ©pec's 
strong is open to question. Market Monitoring Committee, 

At present, spot prices of Dr Manei Saeed at-Otaiba, said 
crude oil are near official levels, in an inteview Ural Opec has 
with sweet light crudes like already secured agreement with 
Nigerian Bonny Light and Britain and Mexico, two of the 
North Seas Breni as or only largest oil producers outside the 
slightly below uie official price, organization, to hold - their 
Late on Friday, Nigerian Bonny crude production at current 
Light was quoted at S30.10 levels. “We asked the United 
(£19.40), ten cents above post- Kindoro and Mexico to Drain¬ 
ing. while Brent was trading at tain production, and they have ntniha-claims apreemgni 
abooui $29.85, close to its $30 a accepted," Dr Otaiba said.- uraiSACUumsagreeinHn 

band. Britain, however, repeatedly asmuch oUras possible and has 
Other crudes have _ firmed denied reaching any accommo- followed free-market dictates in 

dramatically in the few weeks daiion with Opec, although Mr setting prices for its North Sea 
since Opec lowered its reference Nigel Lawson, the Energy oiL North Sea production is ?rice to S29 a barrel from the Secretary, held discussions with about 2.3m barrels a day. 

34 that had been in effect since several Opec oil ministers Mexico's output is about die 
October 1981. The solidrfica- during the group's marathon same. Opec^s 13 members are 
Mon accelerated a couple of negotiating session in London producing 14m barrels daily at 
weeks later when Britain re- last month. Mexico, for its pan, presect,-Shaikh Otaiba said, 
duced its oil prices in line with has said it will cooperate with '. The optimists expect demand 
Opec’s March !4 pricing, and Opec, but has said nothing for Op« oil to rise to as much 
production agreement, averting about reaching a formal agree- as 20m barrels a day in the third 
a price war and renewining a ment quarter. Fourth quarter demand 
sense of stability in the markets. An agreement would mark a could rise further, some fed. 

But in the past few days, spot- significant change in Britain's But overall Western demand 
products prices that initially ted policy. It has tended to produce is still expected to foil short of 

Venezuela to cat 
oil investment 
Caracas (Dow Jones) - 

Venezuela's state oil industry 
will cut its investment budget 
this year to the equivalent of 
$3.400m from $4,000m, a 
reduction of about 15 per cent, 
according to reports quoting Mr 
Humberto Calderon Berli, the! 
energy and mines minister. 

In an interview in El 
Naclonal, Mr Calderon Berti 
said weak international market¬ 
ing conditions and Venezuela's 
financial difficulties Justified a 
slowdown in Petroleos de 
Venezuela's efforts to reach 
daily production capacity of 2.8 
million barrels. 

Chrysler attacks 
GM-Toyota deal 

Detroit (NYT) - Officials of staked its future on smaller cars 
Chrysler have launched a with front-wheel drive, has 
campaign to block the planned taken a more aggressive pos- 
jotnt production of small cars in c cion to what it believes are the 
the United States by General inherent dangers in the GM- 
Motors and Toyota. 

GM and Toyota, respectively 
Toyota deaL 

Last week, Mr Gerald Green- 
the largest and third-Wrgest car wald, Chrysler’s vice-chairman, 
producers in the world, signed testified before a sub-committee 
an agreement on February 17 to that the Fremont agreement was 
produce 200,000 Toyota-de- only a part of what he termed 
signed cars a year starting late GNTS all-Japanese strategy for 
next year. The joint company the low end of the car markrL 

London and Manchester 
Group pic 

would use GM'S idle factory in , 
Fremont, California under the ^e®ms. clear ths“ ,rt 15 
direction of a Toyota executive. intention to qiuetly go 

Chrysler has filed its 

T^Comr^o^Mr^hSl overnight lh! countiyfSu 

?5Sif (5ry^°s'v^sh^S &^ Trei*?'<arHi,Sp0ner-j!!f “fri m behind Toyota and Nissan, Mr °TC£° ^prendenl M d lTie GreenOTldJ ^ m, Peridns 

™ “a <^'=r ’*>"M 
standards P™3 ttleir <** bc.lbre Congress 

Mr Peririns said that Chrysler opponumly arose. 
might consider a private anti CM replied to Mr Green- 

in prices 
last year’s 45.5m barrels, per¬ 
haps reaching 43m. That does 
not augur well for the oil 
exporters. With jmost non-Qpec 
exporters producing near opti¬ 
mum levels, Opec is the worlds 
producer at the margin- ft is 
operating at less than half its 
32m barrel a day peak rate of 
about four years ago. 

.The low-point for demand 
this year should come in the 
second quarter, when Westera 
oil demand bottoms out at 4~- 
32n* barrels dally. 

epee’s market panel which 
. consists of the oil ministers 

from Indonesia, the United 
ienI Arab-Emirates, Venezuela and 

bas Algeria, will probably be able to 
lates in close its meeting in London by 
-jj proefoimiag that the new Opec 
don is pricing and production policy 
l day *s a success and that as long 
ut die 33 members stick with the 
.rs ^ programme, prices can be 
ig ;iy at stabilized over the long term. 

id. • Few expect any major news 
emand to emerge ■ from the panel's 
i much deliberations. So for, outside of 
le third some unconfirmed rumours, 
emand Opec members are believed 
•eL generally to be observing the 
emand Opec policy, and markets have 
tiort of reacted favourably. 

Qualified 
support 

for gold coins 
Washington ' — (AP-Dow 

Jones) - The Treasury has given 
support to legislation to mint 
new gold coins, although the 
department feels pricing pro¬ 
visions on the measure are 
“restrictive'' and tax impli¬ 
cations of the gold issues need 
more study. 

Mr Manuel Johnson, Treasu¬ 
ry assistant secretary, told the 
Senate Banking Committee that 
the proposed American Gold 
Eagle Coin Act of 1983 is a 
“logical follow-up" to 1974 
legislation that restores the 
rights of Americans to bold and 
own gold. 

standards. 
Mr Perkins said that Chrysler 

might consider a private anti 

Extracts from the statement by the Chairman. MrHLK Browne. F.C.A.. on the Group Report and Accounts for 1982 

i the light of the economic conditions prevailing during 1982. the gilt and equity markets Towards the end of the year and more notice- 
suits far the period reflect a very encouraging all round performance ably in the early months of 1983. the first signs of the long.awarted 

in the light of the economic conditions prevailing during 1982. the 
results far the period reflect a very encouraging all round performance 
with the benefits of diversification now becoming apparent. I wish to 
express to the management and all members of ihe staff my appreciation 
of their support during a difficult trading period. 

Board 
In June last year Mr Kevin McBrien, a director and general manager, re 
signed to take up a senior appointment with another insurance office I 
would like to acknowledge the contribution he made to Company pro¬ 
gress. particularly in the marketing area, and to wish him well in his new 
position. Mr. Denys 0pp4 rentes at the Annual General Meeting having 
reached the age of 70. Mr. Oppe has been a director since 1962 and I 
take the opportunity of expressing the Board's warm appreciation of his 
wide experience and helpful advice during the past 21 years. 
Since the end of the year Mr. John Thomson has been appointed a 
Deputy Chairman in addition to Lord Wakehurst. 

Management 
Following Mr McBrien's resignation, the opportunity was taken to re 
slruclure the management team. I am happy lo report that all senior 
appointments were made from within the Group and the satisfactory 
results before you are due in no small measure to the way in which the 
young and enthusiastic management team has adapted to its new 
responsibilities. 

Profit Sharing and Share Option Schemas 
These two schemes, which were approved by shareholders at an Extra 
ordinary General Meeting in October, have now been introduced. It is 
the hope of your-Board that employees will be encouraged thereby to 
own shares in the Company so that they may have an enhanced 
personal interest in ensuring its continued success and profitability and 
an added incentive to pursue a long term career with the Group. 

Life Broker Dfvision 
Following the implementation of the Group's new strategy involving 
resignation from the Life Offices' Association at the beginning of 1982, 
this division has made very good progress, total new annual premiums 
showing a 62 per cent increase to £2.8m. in addition, single premiums 
of over £11,5m were received. 
The new unit- linked products lo which I made reference last year and in 
particular 'Link 10', a 10-year open ended savings plan for the middle 
'an go regular saver, have been wall received. A recently introduced 
pension plan for the self-employed. 'Peace and Quiet*, has already 
■Hchieved sales substantially ahead of target. 

Pensions Division 
the division had another very successful year in 1982. The emphasis 
was on group pensions business where new annual premiums moved 
against the industry trend to show an increase of 28 per cent over the 
previous year. Total gross annual premiums were similar to (hose of 
1981 at just over £3.0m and reflect the planned reduction of group life 
business in the light of the aggressive undercutting of rates by several 
life offices in this market Single premiums were nearly three times 
higher than the previous year at £6.0m. with Transplan' making the 
major contribution. The considerable national press coverage of this 
new contract, designed to help the early leaver improve his paid up 
pension, increased the Group's reputation within its chosen market 
The advanced computerised administration system to which I referred in 
last year's report has now been fully implemented and enables the 
division lo provide its clients and intermediaries with the first class 
service which is so essential to success. 
During the course of the year the preparatory work was completed to 
establish a managed fund contract which will be launched in June this 
year. This will provide trustees with an additional tax-exempt invest¬ 
ment vehicle for part or the whole of their pension hind assets and will 
increase the range ol contracts on offer. 

Home Service Division 
The home service division is the area that has been most affected by the 
current economic climate but it continues to be the Group's principal 
marketing operation. 
New business in the ordinary and industrial branches, where increases 
of 13 per cent and 6 per cent respectively were recorded, was at an 
encouraging level. In common with the rest of the industry the retention 
of existing business remained a problem, but the division nonetheless 
achieved a premium income growth of 10.2 per cent in the ordinary 
branch and 7.3 per cent in the industrial branch which in all the 
circumstances was a very creditable performance. 
Considerable efforts have been made to contain and gradually reduce 
operating costs despite continuing inflation. These efforts are now 
showing positive results in that the expense ratio for this labour inten- - 
sive area of business has been further reduced and the indications are 
that more progress will be made during the current year. 

General Branch 
Gross premium income increased by 6.S per cent to £6.4m. The year 
1982 proved to be a difficult one in the industry for general branch 
business. The exceptionally hard winter of 1981 /82 resulted in a sharp 
increase in the incidence of claims received in the first quarter of 1982 
in both the household and the motor sections. Additionally, in the face 
of increasing competition in the industry, there has been little oppor¬ 
tunity to revise premium rates. 
The general branch premium income is derived mainly from the home 
service area and without an early recovery in the country's economy it 
may be difficult to achieve significant expansion in The general branch 
portfolio in 1983. Claims loss ratios on the four main accounts 
continue to compare favourably with published industry figures. A loss 
of £423,000 after tax has been transferred to the profit and loss accou 

Investments 
The most important feature of the UK economy during 1982 was the 
continuing fail in the rate of inflation, accompanied by strength in both 

declined to block the plan. 
if the FTP waJds remarks over the week- 

r _j. hiu. ’u-i:__ We believe our joint 

economic recovery began to appear However, there was a further rise 
in unemployment and a continued fall in the value of the pound. 
Against this economic background gilts have again figured prominently 
in the allocation of new money and El 4.8m has been invested in this 
sectoi by the mam life funds. There has been a reduction in other fixed 
interest securities and in mortgages £15.5m has been invested in UK 
equities and £6.5m overseas, almost entirely m the United States where 
faith in an imminent rise in the market has been fully vindicated. The 
UK property market continues to be somewhat depressed and this has 
provided the opportunity to invest a further £6.5m an favourable terms 
mainly in good quality shop and industrial premises. 
For many years there has been a particular emphasis on investment trust 
shares and with total holdings exceeding £140m this secn» continues 
to feature prominently in the portfolio. The Group has benefited from 
the moves made by a number of management groups to re-organise Ihe 
trusts under their control. Two trusts in which there were significant 
holdings. United States & General and Cedar, were unitised during the 
year More recently plans have been announced to unitise Broadstone 
and Dominion & General, two other trusts in which substantial interests 
are held. 
I referred earlier to a reduction in the investment in mortgages. At a time 
when interest rates remain very volatile it is impossible to structure a 
fixed rate mortgage contract which is satisfactory to both borrower and 
lender Accordingly, your Board has decided that future mortgage lend 
ing will be on a variable rate basis, financed by external borrowing. An 
offer to transfer to this basis has already been made to a substantial 
number of existing borrowers and a very satisfactory response has been 
received. 
Reference is made elsewhere to the success achieved by the fife broker 
division in marketing linked life assurance. It is appropriate to acknow 
ledge the contribution made to this success by the marked improvement 
m the investment performance of the finked funds during the past year. 

Bonuses 
In the ordinary branch a reversionary bonus of £5.50 per cent of the sum 
assured has been declared compared with £525 per cent in the previous 
year, industrial branch reversionary bonuses have also been improved. 
The rise in market values of assets over the year has also resulted in 
substantially higher terminal bonuses and this is reflected in increased 
transfers from investments revaluation reserve. EL4m to the ordinary 
life fund and £1,9m to the industrial life fund, totalling £4.3m, com 
pared with £2.9m in the previous year. 
The appreciation in market values is largely a result of lower interest 
rates. As an outcome of falling inflation this reduction is to be wel¬ 
comed. but if it persists the maintenance of the complete bonuses at 
their current levels is called into question. Provided ihere is a continued 
reduction in the rate of inflation, however. lower bonuses would not 
necessarily reduce the return to policyholders in real terms. 
The complete bonus system, under which the terminal bonuses paid on 
with-profits policies are directly related to the investment appreciation 
which has occurred over the duration of those contracts, has served 
policyholders and shareholders well since its introduction in 1969. No 
basis of distributing profits should remain unchanged indefinitely with¬ 
out periodic review and your Board acting on the advice of the Group 
Actuary is currently reviewing the operation of the complete bonus 
system to determine whether it still meets the needs of policyholders 
and shareholders in the current economic climate. 

Profit and Loss Account 
Transfers from the fife funds an the usual basis provided £1,264.000 
horn the ordinary branch and £1.398.000 from the industrial branch. 
The sum of £700.000 has been transferred from the investment trust 
retirement annuity fund. Investment income has increased from 
£965.000 lo £1.056.000. After setting off the general branch toss of 
£423.000 and the expenses of management and taxation, there re¬ 
mains a balance of profit for the period of £3.610,000. 
Vour directors have decided to recommend the payment of a final 
dividend of 9.31 p per share. This, together with the interim dividend of 
4.34p per share paid in November 1982, makes a total of 13.65p per 
share (1981 11.9p per share). After providing for these dividends, the 
balance carried forward has been increased by £480,000. 
The Future 
Earlier in my statement 1 referred to a welcome indication of reduced 
levels of expenses, albeit of a modest dimension. The need to bring 
expenses of management down to a mors acceptable level remains a 
matter of high priority and a continuing programme of rationalisation 
wifi be pursued to this end. The primary objective, must remain the 
provision of good returns to policyholders to enhance still further the 
Group's position in the market. This will secure an expanding customer 
base for its products and safeguard the profitability of the Group and the 
long term job prospects for em playees. 
The management has welcomed the staff union initiative to negotiate a 
redundancy agreement. White it is not anticipated that as a result of 
rationalisation there are likely to be redundancies on any substantial 
scale and while every effort will be made to deal with such matters 
through normal staff turnover and redeployment Within the Group, it is 
regretted that a limited number of redundancies must necessarily occur. 
It is the aim of your Board to keep redundancies to a minimum without 
bairtg deflected from the main objective which provides the best 
guarantee of employment within the Group. 
Since the end of the year, the life broker and pensions divisions have 
continued to press ahead with their expansion and the early returns 
from the home service division disclose that it is making a good start to 
tne new year. With the first signs of more optimistic economic forecasts 
appearing, 1 am confident that the Group is in a position to take full 
advantage of any upturn in the economy and present an encouraging 
account to shareholders at the end of 1983. 

“We are going to do whatever manufacturing venture with 
we can to stop it, Mr Perkins Toyota will provide jobs in 
said. We think this is a key America, bring an outstanding 
decision for the entire US car product into the small-car 
industry." market and provide an oppor- 

Most of GM'S domestic tunity to learm from Japanese 
competitors had expressed techniques." 
concern when the venture was Although GM has said the 
announced. They said it would reopening of ihe Fremont plant 
give GM a product, at lower would create 3.000 jobs directly 
cost than models produced and a total of 9,000' in supplier 
entirely in the United States industries, opponents say the 
because of Japanese production ultimate effect would be to 
efficiencies and tower labour decrease US car employment if 
costs. About 50 per cent of the the joint-venture car and the 
parts for the new car. would be 
imported from Japan. 

But most competitors have 
limited their complaints to low- 
key grumbles to inquiries from 
the FTC. 

However, Chrysler which has 

50pc fall in 
orders for 

shipbuilders 
Paris - (AP-Dow Jones - 

New shipbuilding orders re¬ 
ceived by leading western 
industrialized nations tumbled 
by almost 50 per cent last year 
to 7J. million gross registered 
tons, according to the Organiza¬ 
tion for Economic Cooperation 
and Development 

The countries surveyed in¬ 
cluded Japan, West Germany, 
Belgium, Denmark, France, 
Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands. 
Britain, Spain, Finland, Norway 
and Greece. 

Japanese yards accounted for 
68 of the total tonnage with 4.8 
million tons. However, it was 
sharply lower than the 10 
million tons in new orders that 
Japan reported in 1981. 

The Association of West 
European Shipbuilders (AWES) 
accounted for 2.3 million tons 
in new orders, down sharply 
from 4.1 million tons in 1981. 

Overall exports among 
OECD shipbuilders fell 62 per 
cent last year to 3.3 million 
tons, while Japanese exports 
were down by almost 50 per 
cent to 2.8 million tons. 

Isuzu and Suzuki imports 
displace the Chevrolet Che- 
vette.. Mr Green wald said 
Chrysler estimates that GM’S 
Japanese deals would cost 
19,500jobs in the United States 
while creating more in Japan. 

mews’ provident ure otrce 
NOTICE CS HEREBY GIVEN dm ibe 
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTIETH 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF 
MEMBERS it appointed ra be beki at 
GLAZIERS HALL, 9 MONTAGUE 

. CLOSE, LONDON BRIDGE, LONDON, 
SB 9DD, ON WEDNESDAY; UTH MAT 
1983 ai 230 pm 

L To receive [be account* foe the jew 
ended 31st Drcrmbcr 1982 and the 
Rpona of ihe Director*'and Auditors 
ibocao. 

2. lb elect Daman. - 

I. loappami Aadirors and determine the 
basig of fixing their remuneration. 

4. lo propose, uspecnl business, thu the 
hmii on ihe aggregate amount of ihe 
renumcmion of the Director* be 
nit tuned 

A Member ca titled loorusd and vote at the 
above meeting is cmrUed to appoint a proxy 
to amend and voce on'hia behalf and ntdi 
Proxy need not also be a Member of die 
Office.The bumnnem appointing! proxy; 
a (pedmea of which i* set oct in role 30 of 
the Roles of the Office, must be drpcniird 
at Pixiuun End. Dorking, Surrey. RH4BJA 
at lean fony-dgbi how* before the dine of 
ihe meeting. Proxy forms maybe obtained 
on application la ebe SccrcaiZ 

Membra intending to attend and vote 
- personally at the mewing should be prc- 
Paitd io qna« their policy numbet 

By Order of the Director!, 
R- L SHUKER. Secretary 

NOTE: A copy of the Annual Report and 
Accotmta wiU be forwarded to any 
Member who makes application far one m 
the onder-oieniioned address: 

FRIENDS’ PBOVmeVTLIFEOmCE 
Pfchwn Eo* Dorian* Sane* RH4 IQA 

The Annual Genera! Meeting will be held on 6 May 1SS3. Copies of the Report, which includes the full text of 
the Chairman's Statement maybe obtained from the Joint Secretary at Imperial House. D om'mion Street L ondon EC2M 2SP* 

Bank of Ireland 
announces that with effect 

from close of business 

on 18th April 1983 

its Base Rate for lending 

is reduced from 

10^% to 10% 

per annum 

BniKiFlraiaivf 

Malaysians 
‘planning 

bid for 
Dunlop’ 

Kuala Lumpur - (ApiXJj. 
Daw Jonesi- Pcgt - Malaysia's 
on-again, off-again fthruftioa 
with Britain's Dunlop Group 
heating up again, according to 
The Asian Half Street JouniaiM 

Securities analysis here arid 
in Singapore think (he Malay, 
sian company, controlled by 
businessman-politician Mr 
Abdul Gha&r Raba, is prepar. 
ing to launch a takeover bid for 
Dunlop Holdings. 

Pegi's move comes after 
several fruitless attempts to 
acquire substantial stakes in 
Malaysian subsidiaries of the 
British rubber products-based 
conglomerate. 

But some observers think the 
courtship could turn stormy. 
Dunlop’s management may 
vigorously resist an embrace by 
Pegi, a smallish investment 
holding concern with few 
attractive assets. 

' Pegi announced during ih? 
past two w-ecks the purchase of 
13.5 million Dunlop holdings 
shares on the London Stock 
Exchange for the equivalent of 
Malaysia S23-6m. The pur¬ 
chase-added to a 16.7 per cent 
stake acquired in 1980- lifted 
Pegi's holdings in the British 
company to 26.1 per cent and 
made it the largest single 
shareholder in Dunlop. 

The acquisitions brought Pegi 
near the 30 per cent point 
which, under the London 
takeover code, would require 
the company to make a general 
offer for all the shares in 
Dunlop it does not already 
hold. 
■ Dunlop officials have pro¬ 
fessed to be unconcerned by 
Pegi's latest buying spree. A 
company spokesman in London 
said that Pegi has "merely 
increased its investment" in 
Dunlop Holdings. He added 
that "there is no reason to 
believe that (a general offer) is 
going to be made*1. 

Granville & Co. Limited 
(Formerly M.J.fL Nightingale &Co. Limited) 

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3ft 8EB Telephone 01-6211212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

4,498 Ass Bril Ind Onl 13S +2 6.4 4.7 7.9 10.3 
- Ass Brit Ind CULS 151 42 too 6.6 _ 

' 3.589 Airspnmg Group 63 _ 6.1 9.8 17.7 17.7 
750 ArmiUge & Rhodes 30 _ 4.3 14.3 3.3 5.9 

19.247 Banker Hill 315 _ ti.4 3.6 13.2 16.7 
1.775 CCL ILOftGon* Pref. 142 ' +4 15.7 11.1 
3.320 Gudko Group 210 ' - 17.6 8.4 . _ «. 
4,024 Deborah Services 52 _ 6.0 11.5 3.4 9.3 
5.483 Frank HorscQ 97 +3 8.1 8.7 

- Frank Horsell PrOrd87 9S'i . +3 8.7 9.1 10.6 11-4 
8.957 Frederick Parker 62 _ 7.1 11.5 3.9 6.2 

627 George Stair 34 _ _ 5.9 12.3 
3J49 Ind Free Castings 80 +2 7.3 9.1 #10.3 13.0 
3.864 Isis Couv Pref 161 +5 15.7 9.9 
3.593 Jackson Group 142 7.5 5.3 4.4 9.0 

28.431 James Borroogh' 206 +2 1.6 4.7 15.0 16.7 
1.570 Robert Jenkins 154 +2 20.0 13.0 1.6 24.4 
3,660 Strattons “A" 71 +2 5.7 8.0 9 2 li.l 
2,782 Torday & Carlisle. 114 +2 ([.4 10-0 5.1 8.7 
4.004 Unilock HoMiogs * 

*3 

•_ 0.5 1.8 
8>C. Waller Alexander +2 6.4 9.6 4.8 6.9 
6,161 W. S. Yeales 264 +2 I7.| 6.5 4.0 8.4 , 

Pnccs now available on Prestei. page 48146 

MAIN POINTS 
OF 1982 

* Turnover up 10% to £61 
million 

* Pre-tax profit £2.78 million 

* Total dividend up by 8% to 
5.4p per share n^; 

* Continuing growth in cream, 
other dairy product and fruit 
juice sales 

* Over £4 million invested in 
new buildings, plant and 
vehicles 

tar fern’ImBs 
£000 

Tumowr 

Profit before taxation 

Profit after taxation, 

Dividend — 

per share . 

terns covered 

.tarings per share 

1982 1981 1980 1079 

BUM 53.534 49479 41.638 

. 3,300 2,156 1279 

UBS 2.448 2,480 1.731 

19.68p 20.13d 2l.95p 1721p 

1 

(Mjb* 
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OF 

3,100,000 Ordinary Shares of 2 Op each at 
a minimum price of 275p per share, the price tendered being 

Key Information 1 T - 

The following information should!* read m conjunction-with the full text of this 
OffarforSale- 

Business .Vv.- ; . V 
The Octopus Group is an international business whose principal activity is 

the publishing, of high quality colour illustrated .books, primarily non-fiction, 
representing excellent value for money. The range of books published is wide, from. 

. homeiriterest tonaruralhistory-and general reference subjects. 

Trading Record ! . . 
The turnover and profit before taxation of the Octopu^G?oup, taken from 

theAccountantsirRepoirt,aresiuninarisedbdow:‘7- 

' • ' Profit before, 
i. . Turnover ■ taxation 

- - • &0Q £000 
Year ended 31st December, 1978 .-•••_ 18^60 2,609 

1979 . -7. .2^779 lll84 
1980 ... 22366 . 022 
1981 24,476' • 3233 
19*2 • 307M ■ ' 4$24 

Share Capital Directors 

Year ended 31st December, 1978 
•1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 

Offer for Safe Statistics at the Kfewnum Tender Price , 
Minimum tender price 275p 
Market capitalisation of the IQO56S04 Ordinary Shares in issue 
following tnisQffcr for Sale (being 70 percent, of the issued equity 
share capital. This takes no account of the 4^95,816 unlisted 
Deferred Shares, being 30 per ccBLrftfefcsuedeqpiily share capital.) £30.1 million 
Price earnhxgs ratio based on the earning? per share (calculated by 
reference to the Ordinary Shares and Deferred Shares in. issue 
following this Offer for Sale) /** the ende<L31sr December, - 
1982:- •• - 

after aaual tax charge (21.2p per share) " . . 13.0 times 
after notional 52 per cent tax charge (14^p per share) -. 18.6 times 

£l5.4jnillion Net tangible assets of the Group . 

Net tangible assets per share anritanable to. each Ordinary Share and 
each Deferred Share in Isue'fofiowuig this Qffcr ft* Sale - -v\ 

Gross dividend yield on each Ordinary %ue ba ihelnsis ofYhe 
indicated level of dividend of Sp per share in’ respect of. die year 
ended 3lst December, 1982 ■: : ? 

Dividend cover based on the Group profit after taxation.bm before 
extraordinary items for the year ended 3Isi December, 1982, die 
issued share capital following 'this Offer-for Sjdeand tire indicated 
level of dividend inrespga ofth^yekofSftperOidmihiy Shares— 

4.2 per cent. 

3.8. times 
.2^ times 

introduction : * 
. Vw. 1 . 

The Octopus Group is an imer national business whose .principal activity is the. 
publishing of high quality colour illustrated boohs, primarily non-fiction, representing 
excellent value for money. The range of books published is wide, from home interest to 
natural history and general reference subjects, and Octopus has a catalogue of some 600 
active titles in the English language. In its ten year publishing history. Octopus titles have 
been publishedin- seventeen languages and total cnnmlarivc sales now exceed 110 million 
books. ; : i.' 

In theU.&: the Group’s book publishing activity is conducted through Octooiis Bodes' 
Limited (“OBL’’). The Group also includes a bock production company. Mandarin 
Publishers Limited (“Mandarin”), based in Hong Kong, and Tjgerprini Limited (‘‘Tiger- 
print’^ based in London, whicfrdcsigns, produces and m«rite»jp*iopery products. 

- ; The shares'of Octopus are at presemawned by Paul Hamlyn, his family, his fellow 
Directors, and their related interests and by Group staff. The Directors consider that the 
Company is now of an appropriate size for its Ordinary Shares, to be lined on The Stock 
Exchange. This will create a market for its Ordinary Shares and will, the Directors believe, 
enhance its reputation with customers and supplier?and promote a greater pubfic awareness 
of its products. Following the Offer for Sale, Paul Hamlyn, his family and related interests 
Will cpmbiue to own 63 per cent, of the issued Ordinary Shares and 85 per cent, of the issued 
Deferred Shares in the Company, representing in aggregate 69 per cent of the total issued 
voting share capital. „ 

Development of the Business , - ., 

• - Octopus was formed in 1971.and Mandarin was-estaUishttfiacr in the same year to 
supervise production of Octopus books in/he Far East '■?; 

Octopus launched iis fesi puhlghiny-prtyranHBP-m 19SBfogth->■lot of 55 rides. 
Octopus adopted a business concept, new to the publishing industry at The time, isihar the. 
total-programme was pre-sold, prior to printing, to. exclusive dwtrijmtors, This enabled the 
Group to minimise die administrative burden associated with theftsmentktion. of the retail 
boblf market. In these, early jeatvthe majority of sales was made#) overseas customers, 
mainly in the U.S.A. The next two years saw s rapid expansion offiiepuhlishing programme 

1974, turnover exceeded £4 million. 'V-.'-' ■: 

. Octopus had also recognised the considerable unexplortofcsaies poiemiai existing 
outside the traditional book trade. In particular, some two-thirds bfihe UJL population are 
not regular purchasers of books- The key policy was therefore formqd of selling books into 
high customer traffic flow areas such as multiple retailers and nvcnaarkd; chains. Octopus 
approached a number of major retailers, indudfflg Mario & Spencer, wfedvfWksnng a 
successful test in 1975, began to sell, on a nationwide baas, books pfcxfciced exdusredy for a, 
witb- Octopta as its principal supplier. 

, A further significant development was the collaboration, wffi Hdncmann, which 
began, in 1976, to publish a hardback series of collected ™***W*he swfcurf firawus 
iwSeth cenwy authors. This range includes scleaed works ofgaH. Lawrence Graham 
Greene and George Orsrell. Tfae series, which is sold at pnees gfagaringfavogtab^^wiffi 
the prices of inffivldual works m paperback, now covets over 3V authors and worldwide 
cumulative salesexceed4miliion copies- -- * '-iV.. 

In the same year. Octopus extended is business by licensing-^and .producing foreign 

incSof £2 million. At the same time, Mandann was expanding its production of books 
fog otbfa- publishcrs in Europe ami Australia. 

^ Baaed on the egaHished success of the Marks & . 
continued to develop the noairadirionrfhook market 
19?9.achkved afig»erhreakriupagh.with xsuceessfizi tesr qf arrange grown brand books, 

CoSwfaSdi^*ocisrB iheUSA andG.J. Cedes and 

Authorised 

£2,800,000 
£1000,000 

£4,000,000 

in Ordinary Shares of 20p each 
in Deferred Shares of 20p each * 

issued and nom being 
issued fully paid 

£2,191380.80 
£939,16320 

' .. £3,130344.00 

The Ordinary Shares now offered for sale rank in full for all dividends 
hereafter declared or paid on (he ordinary share capital of Octopus. 

The Deferred Shares rank pari passu with the Ordinary Shares except that 
they do not rank for-any dividends-paid or declared, before conversion into 
Ordinary Shares, in respect of any period ending on or before 31st December, 1986. 
Application is not being made for the Deferred Shares to be listed on The Stock 
Exchange. In 1987, each Deferred Share will be converted into one Ordinary Share 
arid ah application for the listing of all the Ordinary Shares arising on conversion 
will then be made by Octopus. ' 

Indebtedness - 

On 31st March, 1983, the Group had.no borrowings. On that date, the 
Group's bank balances, cash, short term deposits and marketable securities (at 
market value of/2.2 million) amounted.to £8.4million. . 

Apart from intra-group indebtedness, neither Octopus nor any of its 
subsidiaries liad at the dose of business on 31a March, 1983 any loan capital 
(including term loans)' outstanding or created but unissued, mortgages, charges or 
other borrowings or indebtedness in the nature, of borrowing, including bank 
overdrafts, liabilities under acceptances (other than in respect of normal trade bills) 
or acceptance credits, hire purchase commitments, guarantees or other material 
contingent liabilities. ' 

In 1980, the Directors decided that the creative, marketing and production skills of the 
Group could be used to develop and sell non-book products. Accordingly, a range of 
stationery was produced for Marks & Spencer on a test basis. The test was successful and, in 
1981, Tigerprinr was set up to develop the potential for these products. Since then, 
Tigerprinfs sales have grown rapidly and, although originally based on one customer, both 
the range of products and, more recently, the customer spread have now been broadened. 

■ In 1981,^ the Group decided to exploit the potential of the foreign language market in 
Centra] imd South America and, in 1982, commenced operations by sties of books through a 
joint venture in Mexico. This venture was successful in publishing and sties terms, bur not 
profitable for the Group because of successive devaluations of the peso and the imposition of 
import and exchange controls by Mexico. 

\ Also in 1981, steps were taken to develop the significant sales opportunities for 

created. Its Launch was successful and itsbusiness expanded rapidly in 1982 and continues to 
do so. - 

In just twelve years^ Octopus* combination of publishing flair and marketing expertise, 
supported by tightly Controlled purchasing, production and management systems, has 
entiiltti h to become one of the leading hardback trade book publishers in the English 
language. 

Business 

Pubfishing 

•The creative ability of the Company’s publishing department is an essential factor in 
the Group’s success. Octopus has .consistently demonstrated an ability to identify subjects.of 
wide popular and international appeal and to publish attractive books which generate a high 
level of consumer demand. Over 75 per cent, of the Group’s active tides are colour 
illustrated and it is the policy of the Group to invest in the origination of colour material, 
particularly, in home interest subjects such as cookery. Over 10,000 colour illustrations were 
created In 1982 alone. To date :tbe Company has created over 1,000 original titles, the 

. majority of-which-consist of .wboByownedt-maaerial, together with a library of some 48,000 
colour photographs and artworks. This has involved an editorial investment, including 
colour origination, of some £lO million, wholly written off under the Group’s accounting 
practice, and has created a reserve of material with considerable revenue potential for future 

..years. - • .' - - : - - 

. . The planning of the Octopus .publishing programme is a continuous process and is 
derigsed to achieve a release of new titles throughout the year.-The tm'rial Idea for a title, or 
series of titles, is usually generated from within the Company, sometimes in conjunction 
with suggestions from customers. Following an. analysis of the market for a projected title, a 
specific publishing proposal is produced including, inter alia, research on the retail price and 
content of existing books on the subject, a synopsis of editorial content and a recommenda¬ 
tion as to its production format. This proposal kiefmed in discussion with the Directors and 
other key staff and account is taken both of the desire to achieve sales internationally from a 
range of custbmds and ^siributors and of reprint potential A projected gross margin is 
calculated and, if satisfactory, a decision taken to proreed with preparatory work on that title 
or scries. Final printing commitments are made only when firm.orders have been obtained 
from die principal cimomers for any given title or series. - 

In 1982, Octopus published some 200 new titles and new editions. The breakdown by 
category of the current active range of English language titles can.be summarised 
approximately as follows:— - . . •. 

Cookery . 
Fiction 
Children’s Books - 
Natural History 
General Interest 
Crafts and Hobbies 
Transput and Military 
Gardening 
Health and Beauty 

rri- >.r a t\ :2»-. . 

percent. 
. 30 

14 
10 
10 
10 

. . 9 
8 

. .7 
2 

Paul Bertrand Wolfgang Hamlyn ■ 

Susan Mary Thomson 

Timothy Hugh Bratton Clode 

Gordon Henry Cartwright, FCA 

Robert Gavron 

Sir dans Moser 

all of 59 Grosvenor Street, London Wl. 

Chairman 

Executive Director 

Managing Director 

Finance Director 

Non-Executive Director 

Non-Executive Director 

Secretary and 
Registered Office 

Issuing House 

Stockbrokers 

Auditors and 
Reporting Accountants 

Solicitors to the Company 

Solicitors to the Offer 

Receiving Bankers 

Bankers 

Registrars and 
Transfer Office 

Barry Gillions, FCA 
59 Grosvenor Street, London W1 

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited 
NewCoun, St. Swithin’s Lane, London EC4 

Rowe & Pitman 
City-Gate House, 39-45 Finsbury Square, 
London EC2 

Coopers & Lybrand 
Chartered Accountants 
Abacus House, Gutter Lane, London EC2 

Titmuss, Sainer & Webb 
2 Serjeants' Inn, London EC4 

Linklaters & Paines 
Barrington House, 59-67 Gresham Street, 
London EC2 

National Westminster Bank PLC 
New Issues Department, P.O. Box 79, 
Drapers Gardens 
12 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2 

National Westminster Bank PLC 
208 Piccadilly, London Wl 

The Chartered Bank 
4-4a Des Voeux Road, Central, Hong Kong 

Ravensbourne Registration Services Limited 
Bourne House, 34 Beckenham Road, 
Beckenham, Kent 

Production 

The Group's production policy is to concentrate manufacturing in a limited number 
of centres around the world including the Far East, U.K., Europe and America, and to 
develop long term relationships with suppliers. The Group owns no factories so that all 
physical production requirements are fulfilled through bought-in services. Octopus books 
arc generally produced in a range of standard formats which enables economies to be 
achieved in production, including the purchase of paper, and allows more precise forecasts 
of costs to be made. 

The retail book trade is seasonal with a high proportion of annua] sales to the public in 
the pre-Christmas period. This requires effective forward planning and control of the annual 
publishing and production programmes on the part of Octopus to ensure to the best of its 
ability both that delivery deadlines are met and that utilisation of printing capacity is spread 
as evenly as possible throughout the year. However, since the priming of all of Octopus’ 
programme is only undertaken against firm orders, the majority of Octopus’ sales are 
protected to a degree, subject to timely delivery, against the unpredictability of the Christmas 
retail market. 

Books representing approximately two-thirds of the Group’s turnover are primed in 
the Far East, the substantial majority by a small number of selected Hong Kong printers, 
under the supervision of Mandarin which, wherever possible, negotiates annual arrange¬ 
ments with them on volume and price. Although Mandarin was initially established to serve 
Octopus, its dose relationships with local priming firms and its involvement with high 
quality printing production have enabled it to establish itself as a supplier to other publishers, 
to which it'now makes approximately one-third of its sales. The influence which Mandarin 
exercises enables it to provide close supervision on behalf of its customers to ensure a high 
levd of quality control. 

Paper, which represents approximately 40 per cent, of the production cost of a book, is 
provided by the Group to most of its'printera. Substantial stocks of all main grades of paper 
are maintained, purchase orders being given up to a year in advance of expected utilisation. 
The large volumes of paper used give the Group a certain degree of buying power which 
helps it to obtain consistently high quality paper at competitive prices. 

Marketing 

The main channels for marketing the Group’s products are through sales to book 
trade distributors induding foreign publishers and book dubs (representing, in 1982, 
approximately 45 per cent, of Group turnover) and major retailing organisations (approxi¬ 
mately 40 per cent). Marketing policy is controlled by the Managing Director, working m 
dose conjunction with the English and foreign language marketing executives. The 
Company has subsidiaries in the U.S.A. and Australia which render marketing and other 
services to it and which also publish books in their own right In addition, sales try Mandarin 
to third party publishers represented, in 1982, approximately 15 percent of Group turnover. 

Sales of English language books to the book trade are made through an international 
network of trade distributors (induding W. H. Smith Distributors and Bookwise in the U.K, 
Gordon and Gotch in Australasia and Doubleday in Canada). The publishing programmes 
for these distributors are planned and pre-sold in advance of printing after a continuous and 
close liaison between Octopus' marketing and publishing departments. Octopus' marketing 
staff also work dosely with its distributors with a view to ensuring the successful promotion 
of its books at the point of sale. Octopus participates with them in jointly funded advertising 
campaigns and provides merchandising unis which are now widely installed in retail outlets. 

Complementary to the distribution network are the relationships which Octopus has 
with key retailers throughout the world for whom Octopus has develcmed exclusive 
publishing programmes. These retailers include major store chains in the UJL, U.S A and 
Australia (including Marks & Spencer, K. Mart USA and K. Man Australia}, leading 
supermarket chains in the UJK. asd Australia (including] Suinsburysnd G. ]. Coles)sad the 
prinapal book chains of the UAA- and Canada (for example -B. Dalton Booksellers, 
waldenbooks, Coles and Classics). Again, these programmes are planned in consultation 
with the customers well in advance of production. ' 
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OCTOPUS PUBLISHING GROUP PLC (Continued) 

The more recent djvcnification into stationery products has been achieved through 
these retail outlets. Marks & Spencer is the Group's largest angle customer for books and it 
was also the first, and is still the principal, customer for the stationery products sold by 
Tigerprint. La 1982, book and stationery sales to Marks & Spencer accounted for nearly one 
quarter of Group turnover. 

Foreign language editions are handled mainly through major overseas publishers who 
translate and publish books supplied by Octopus. In the French language, for example, 
octopus operates mainly with Librairie Grund and through Compagme Internationale du 
Litre S.A., a joint company with Hachette. Substantial sales have also been made in the 
German, Dutch and Spanish languages. Sales are also made to English and foreign language 
book dubs, including the largest book dub organisation in the LUC, Book Club Associates. 

The international spread of the Group's sales is demonstrated by the following table 
showing its 1982 sales profile:— 

Group sales 

U.K. 
North America 
Europe (excluding U K.) 
Australasia 
Central & South America 
Elsewhere 

row percent. 
18.508 60 
4,459 15 
3,509 11 
2,713 9 

753 2 
809 3 

30,751 100 

Directors, Management and Staff 

The overall strategic control of the Group lies with the Octopus board, while the 
management of the business on a day to day basis takes place at subsidiary board leveL 

Directors of Octopus 
Paul Ramlyn, aged 57, has been Executive Chairman of Octopus since its formation 

and is closelv involved in all aspects of the business. He has been in the book trade for almost 
all his working life. In 1950, he founded the publishing company which was sold to 
International Publishing Corporation Limited (“IPC”) in 1964 and which subsequently 
became Hamlyn Publishing Group Limited (“Hamlyns"). He left IPC in 1970, since when 
he has had no connection with Hamlyns. Whilst a Director of IPC, he was responsible for its 
general book publishing division and was also the originator, together with EMI, of Music 
For Pleasure. He is Chairman of OBL, Mandarin and Tigerprint and is a Non-Executive 
Director of TV-AM Limited and of News International pic. 

Susan Thomson, aged 44, is a pan-time Executive Director and a Director of 
Mandarin. Having spent four years at Hamlyns, she joined Octopus in 1971 as its Managing 
Director, a post which she held until 1977, and was particularly involved during this period 
with the setting up of Mandarin. Her current responsibility is personally to assist the 
Chairman in the development of the business. 

Timothy Clode, aged 36, is Managing Director of Octopus, OBL and Tigerprint and 
President of Octopus Books Incorporated. He joined Octopus in 1973 from the Financial 
Times where he was Advertising and Marketing Development Manager and was appointed 
Marketing Director of Octopus in 1974. Deputy Managing Director in 1976 and Managing 
Director in 1977. He retains direct responsibility for the Group’s relationship with Marks & 
Spencer and overall responsibility for overseas English language sales. On 30th March, 1983 
the Company entered into a seven year agreement for his full time services. 

Gordon Cartwright, FCA, aged 59, is Finance Director and a Director of Mandarin. 
He joined the Company in 1977, having previously been Finance Director of IPC 2nd, for a 
short period. Director of Strategy of Reed International P.L.C. His responsibilities include 
Group financial planning and the supervision of the treasury function. He is also a 
Non-Executive Director of Provident Financial Group PLC. 

Robert Gavron, aged 52, has been a Non-Executive Director since 1975. He is 
Chairman and controlling shareholder of Sr. Ives Group Limited, one of the principal U.K. 
printers used by Octopus, and of The Folio Society Limited. He is also a Non-Executive 
Director of Elccira Risk Capital P.L.C. 

Sir Clans Moser, aged 60, became a Non-Executive Director in 1982 He is a 
Vice-Chairman of N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited, having previously been Head of the 
Government Statistical Service. He is also a Director of The Economist Newspaper Limited. 

Management 
The Directors of the Company's major subsidiaries comprise the heads of the Group's 

operating departments and their experience demonstrates the strength of the Group's 
management. 

OBL 
Ronald Setter, 43, has been Publishing Director since 1971 and is one of the founding 

members of the Octopus management team. He has spent his career in the publishing 
industry and prior to joining Octopus was publishing manager of the general books division 
of Hamlyns. 

Peggy Singleton. 56, is U.K. Marketing Director and General Manager of the 
marketing department. She joined Octopus in 1973, having previously been an executive in 
the sales department of Hamlyns, and was appointed to the board of OBL in 1979. 

Derek Freeman, 39, is Production Director. He joined Octopus in 1974 as Production 
Manager. He became General Manager 18 months later and was appointed Production 
Director of OBL in 1979. In addition, he is responsible for the management of Tigerprint 
with Timothy Clode and Lauretta Dives, its Development Director. 

David Kemp, FCA, 35, is Finance Director. He joined Octopus in 1979 from Coopers 
& Lybrand as Group Financial Controller. In 1980 he was appointed Finance Director of 
OBL and in addition is responsible for computer operations and the distribution function. 

Barry Gdlious, FCA, 44, the Company Secretary of Octopus, has been a Director of 
OBL since 1980. He joined the Company in 1972 and is also responsible for personnel and 
administration. 

Mandarin 

Geoffrey CJoke, 40, has been Mandarin's Managing Director since its formation in 
1971 and is a Director of OBL. He has had extensive experience in the Hong Kong printing 
industry having lived there and worked in dose conjunction with local printers since 1968. 
He has recently entered into a seven year service contract with Mandarin. 

David Martin, 37, became Development Director in 1980 with particular responsi¬ 
bility for financial matters and computer systems and is a Director of OBL. He joined 
Oaopus in 1972 from Hamlyns and was Finance Director of OBL until 1980. 

Norman de Bradunghe, 48, was appointed Mandarin’s Technical Director in 1981 and 
has primary responsibility for quality control. He joined in 1976 as Quality Controller after 
seven years with Hamlyns. 

In addition. Mandarin has a Non-Executive Director, Harry King, who was, until bis 
recent retirement, a prominent practising accountant in Hong Kong. 

Staff 
The Group staff profile can be summarised by location and responsibility as follows:— 

London Overseas Total 
Publishing 53 — 53 
Production and distribution 32 45 77 
Marketing 22 5 27 
Finance and administration 49 24 73 
Other 6 — 6 

162 74 236 
Directors of Oaopus and its subsidiaries 10 4 14 

172 78 250 

Note: 
Of the 74 staff employed overseas, 68 are located in Hong Kong. 

Octopus has consistently sought to employ staff of the highest calibre at all levels and 
has attempted throughout the Group to provide salaries, working conditions and benefits 
which are above the industry’s average. Staff relations are good. 

The London staff and Executive Directors are covered by the State pension scheme, 
the benefits of which are enhanced by a contributory pension scheme to which the employer 
contributes 19 per cent of members' earnings. Mandarin operates a contributory retirement 
benefit scheme for staff in Hong Kong. 

Group staff also benefit from a variety of incentive schemes. A profit sharing scheme 
and a w.tngs-related share option scheme are available to all U.K. staff and the newly 
introduced executive share option scheme will enable the Group to give additional 
incentives to selected executives including those working overseas. Senior U.K. personnel 
and the Executive Directors of overseas subsidiaries are also eligible to receive profit 
improvement bonuses related to the rate of return earned on capital employed in the trading 
operations of the Group. 

FrrsneisJ Rssufts 

S’jsirssss Features 
ALhougb the pattern of the business requires a much higher level of working capital 

in the period from May to October than during the rest of the year, the Group has not, since 
1330, had to resort to borrowing to finance its working capital requirement. The Group 
invests its surplus funds, after consultation with advisers, in cash deposes and marketable 
securities denominated in a spread of foreign currencies and in sterling. Any gain or loss in 
the value of such marketable securities is taken into the profit and loss account each year. 

Il is a feature of the Group's business that a significant proportion of both its costs and 
revenues arise overseas or are denominated in foreign currencies. While the amounts are 
row broadly equal, the foreign currencies in which the costs are incurred are generally 
different from those in which the sales are made and thus the Group’s profitability is likely to 
be influenced by relative movements of currency exchange rate and by the Group’s active 
management of its currency position. 

The Group’s effective tax rate has been lower than the U.K. Tate of corporation tax 
largely as a result of the availability, of stock relief in the U.K. and lower prevailing tax rates 
on profits of its Hong Kong subsidiaries. 

Profit Record 4 , 
The following table, which is based on information extracted from the Accountants 

Report, summarises the results of Octopus and its subsidiaries fon the historical cost basis) for 

the five years ended 31st December, 1982?— wg ]m ]m m2 

Turnover 

Operating profit 
Net interest and investment income 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation 

Profit after taxation but before 
extraordinary items 

. rooo. 
18^60 

rooo 
21,779 

rrn 
22JG6 

row 
24,476 

raw 
30,751 

2,672 
(63) 

1,449 
(265) 

1,501 
(179) 

3339 
494 782 

2y609 
(547) 

1,184 
(238) 

1,322 
(127) 

3333 
(779) 

4324 
(1308) 

2,062 946 1,195 3,054 3316 

Earnings per Ordinary Share and Deferred 
Share as set out in paragraph 11 of the „ 
Accountants'Report 13.3p 6.1 p 7.7p 19.6p 2l.2p 

Over its ten year trading history, the Group has grown rapidly and by 31st December, 
1982 had achieved an annual turnover of over £30 million and had accumulated net tangible 
assets of over .£ 15 million. 

The Group's profit before taxation increased in each year up to 1978. Throughout the 
period, inflation was running at a high level 'and consequential paper stock holding gains 
were reflected in the results. 

In 1979 and 1980, however, the Group’s profits were reduced by the effects of the 
recession on the U.K. book publishing industry generally and the marked strength of staling 
which adversely affected margins in the Group’s principal export territories. In addition, 
there was a fall in public demand, partly as a result of resistance to higher prices, for the 
simpler style of colour illustrated books, published in the English language, which had 
previously contributed significantly to sales and profits. . - 

In these circumstances, the Directors responded to the adverse conditions by 
strengthening the Group's management systems and reviewing its approach to forward 
foreign exchange cover. In addition, they changed the Group's publishing policy to give 
greater emphasis to more authoritative books requiring increased editorial content and 
investment. Because the Group writes off its investment in each new title against the first 
print run, this change initially contributed to a reduction in profits, but, together with the 
other actions taken by the Directors, provided the base for the Group’s subsequent success. 

By 1981. customer demand for reprints of Octopus books began to increase and also in 
that year the Bounty book programme was successfully launched. The results therefore 
began to reflect the benefits of the change made some two or three years earlier in the 
Group's publishing policy. The Group was also assisted by improving its liquidity position 
which, at a time of high interest rates, had a beneficial effect on its net Interest and 
investment income. In addition, the Group benefited substantially from the effect of the 
movements in currency rates in that year. 

fn 1982, foreign currency receipts and costs were broadly covered by.forward contracts 
and, in contrast to 1981, foreign exchange fluctuations, except for those in Mexico, had little 
impact on trading profit. Nevertheless, the increased sales and higher margins achieved by 
the Group in its English language markets, particulariy as a result of increased demand for 
reprints, contributed to an improvement in both turnover and in profits before tax of 26 per 
cent. 

Dividends___" 

The share capital of the Company has been reorganised immediately prior to this 
Offer for Sale so that 70 per cent, of the Company’s issued share capital will consist of 
Ordinary Shares and 30 per cent, of Deferred Shares. The Deferred Shares, which will not 
rank for dividends for any period ending before 1987 when they will be converted into 
Ordinary Shares, will enable the Company to benefit from the retention of a higher 
proportion of its earnings than would otherwise have been the case. 

On the basis of the results for the year ended 31st December, 1982 and the issued share 
capital following the Offer for Sale, the Directors of Octopus would have recommended a 
total dividend of 8p per Ordinary Share in respect of the year ended 31st December, 1982 
had the Company's Ordinary Shares been listed. This would, at current tax rates, represent a 
gross yield of 4.2 per cent on the minimum tender price of 27Sp and would have been 
covered 3.8 times by Group profit after taxation but before extraordinary hems. Had the 
Deferred Shares also ranked for dividend, the cover would have been 2.6 .times. 

It is intended that dividend payments will be apportioned approximately as to 
one-third and two-thirds between an interim dividend payable in October and a final 
dividend payable in May of each year. The Ordinary Shares now being offered for sale will 
first rank for an interim dividend payable in October, 1983. 

In previous years Paul Hamlyn has waived dividends on part of his shareholding in the 
Company. In view of his holding of Deferred Shares, he no longer intends to do so. 

Current Trading and Prospects_' _ 

In 1981 and 1982, Octopus’ principal customers achieved a marked and consistent 
improvement in the ratio of sales to stock of Octopus books, a factor which was a major 
contributory cause to the significant uplift in reprint revenue in those years. This year began 
with a low level of customer stocks, which provides a sound basis for growth. 

The Directors consider that it is inappropriate, at this early stage in the year, to make a 
profit forecast. However, confirmed orders from customers for the 1983 publishing 
programme have so'far been received earlier and for higher values than at the corresponding 
times last year. This supports the Directors’ view that there will be a successful outcome to 
the current year. 

The principal objectives of the Group beyond this year are to increase the Company’s 
share of the U.K. retail book market, currently worth in excess of £400 million, and to 
continue to create new mass market outlets for its books and stationery products. 

The Group is also confident of expanding its export sales, particularly in North 
America, where the retail book market is worth £2 billion, and in Australasia. 

It is also the policy of the Group to apply its creative talents to the rapidly expanding 
gift and leisure ranges of its key growth orientated retail customers throughout the world, 
having already demonstrated its ability to develop successful new ranges of books, stationery 
and other related products for these customers. 

The Directors view the Group's future with confidence and believe it-has the 
necessary flair, managerial skills and financial resources to build on its recent growth. 

Accountants* Report 

The Directors 
Octopus Publishing Group Pk 
59 G roc*cnor Street 
London Wl 
and 
N. M. Rothschild* Sons Limned 
New Coun 
Sc Swithin's Lane 
London EC4 

Coopers drLjfcnad 
Abacus House 
Gutter Lane 

iEC2 

14th April, 1983 

Dear Sirs. 
1 We ha sc examined the audited accounts of Oaopus Publishing Group Pic (“the Company"} rod its subsidiary 
companies ttogetfier called “the Group”) from 1st January, 1978, or subsequent date of incorporation, to 31st 
December. 1981 Detaih of subsidiary companies arc provided in the Schedule following this repon. 
2 We have been auditors of the Group id respect of ali the above accounting periods. Wc arc not the auditors of tike 
associated company, the results and net assets of which are included in the Group financial statements and arc not 
material. 
3 The Company was incorporated on 19tb February, 1971 as Pan! Books Limited and on 8th July, 1971 its name was 
changed to Octopus Boobs Limited. With effect from 1st January, 1979, Octopus Books I wwiwd rhangea in name to 
Octopus Publishing Group Limited and the Company was re-registered as a public limited company on 12ifa April, 
1981 
4 With effect from 1st January, 1979 the Group acquired all the issued share capital iff Mandarin Publishers Limited 
(‘'Mandarin'’) which it did not already own. Prior to this the Company had owned 26 per ecu. of the rawed share 
capital oi Mandarin. .Mr. P. B. W Hamlyn had owned a controlling interest and several Directors of Octopus and 
Mandarin had owned dtreoly or indirectly the remaining shares. For the purposes of this report. Mandarin has bom 
treated as a wholly-owned subsidiary snxe 1st January, 1978. On 29th October, 1982 Mandarin disposed of is 50 per 
cent, interest in an associated company. Unicorn Boob Limited, which was incorporated in Hoag Roog on 29th June, 
1 y73and oasa wholly-owned subsidiary of Mandarin unol 30th jane, 1981. 
5 The accounting date for all the companies in the Group is now 31st December. The accounting ila> of Mandarin 
and its subsidiary companies, which originally was 30th September, became co-tcnmnous with that of the Company 
with effect from the >ear commencing Isi January, 1980. 
6 The financial information set out in this report is based on the audited accounts of the relevant «wp.mw after 
making such adjustments to the audited accounts as we consider necessary. 
7 In our opinion, the financial mfonnaimn set out below under the heading “Historical cost accoontf" givesa true and 
fair view of the profit and source and application of funds for the yean stared and of the state of affairs of the Company 
and of the Group 0131st December, 1982 according m the hiwnriral me amw-nrina « ggfdauwi in th» oremnting 
policies. 
8 In our opinion, the summarised current cost infarmarioo set out below under the bodies “Current cost accounts'’ 
for the two years ended 31st December. 1982 has been piopcily ptcpaied in accordance with the policies and methods 
set out in this report to giro the information required by Statement of Standard Accounting Practice No. IS. 

Historical cost accounts 
* The accounts prepared under ibe historical erst convention ate set out in par^rapbi 10 to 13 below. 

Accounting policies 
10 The significant accounting policies adopted in arriving u ihc financial infbnnatioo set out in this report ate as 
follows:— 
<41 Accounting arrrirnnen and basis of amsdidoiioa 
The consolidated financial mforounan in this report bos been prepared under the h«««"vc»1 cost coovcnrion and 
includes the audited accounts, g at December each tear of the Group in m piumt form amipridng th» Ounpawy 
and all of us subsidiaries. For the purposes of the Group accounts and this repot, the results and net assets of Mandarin 
and m subsidiary companies for the two yean ended 31st December, 1978 and 1979 are based an audited special 
finanaalaatcmenp for the period to 31st December in each of tboac years. 
(5) Foreign anrouia 
Monetary assets, sucks realisable within one year and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are translated cither 
at contraaual rates of exchange where forward currency commitments have been entered into or at the rate of 
exchange ruling on the balance sheet date (“closing rare”). Other foreign currency assets, unless covered by foreign 
currency borrowings, are translated at the rate ruling at the date of ibe transaction. 
All exchange gains and loses are included ro profit before ux, except where foreign currency borrowii*s Mr tmd to ' 
finance or provide a hedge against a foreign currency equity investment or fixed asset. In these ■«—«, the 
translation difference which arise on the assets and borrowings are nffav m rrK|.T, 
M Turnover 
Turnover represents sal« to third parties beutjp— 
(i) the sale of books and summery products at invoiced value less discounts, aDowmcs and returns; 
(ii i royalties received and earned; and 
i iii’< sales of printed material at invoiced value. 
Book sales and stationery sales are not recognised until tfdivoy to. and acceptance by. anwners. 
tdl Sleds and work ut progress 
Stocks and work in progress are stated at the lower id cast sad net realisable value. Cob includes relevant editorial and 
production overheads, 

fe) Depredation 
Depredation » provided on ihc cost of fixed assets on a straight line basil over their expected useful lives. 
The principal rales adopted arc as follow*:— 
Co raping and office equipment 20% 
Funtinn and finings I5*b 
Motor vehtdn 25"fe 
Short leasehold property ownnen off over the period of the lease. 
l/l MartxioUe iccurtiits 
Marketable securities are-sated at market value. Iir*"— from, and realised and unrealised gams of tones on, such 
securities are recognised in investment income. 
WDrfrmd taxation 
Deferred taxation is provided on Ibe liability method for all timing differences except’to the extent that the timing . 
differences are expected to continue for the foreseeable frame. 

Profit and joss account 
11 The rtmsriMatrd profit and laa iceMBBf« the fi" TC« ended 31«Det»^t,^9C»e»Baia|bcl 

Notes 197S 1979 1980 198/ 79*2 

Turnover 
Goatfole* • ■ ' - 

(a) 

COCO 
lt&0 
15£88 

COSO 
- 21*779 

20330 

rooo 
22X6 
20365- 

£W0 
24,476 

-21.137 

cm 
■ 30.751 

26,7® 

Operating profit . . 
Intern payable 
tuwjuiwmiia timr 

90 2jSU2 
: Pfii 

33 

L449 

64 

W01 
0M> 
136 

... 33» 
477) 
566 

<JK2 
(47) 
829 

Profit before nation and cnroanlirmy items 
Taxarioa 

W 
(d) 

2JS09 
■ 547 

1,184 
238 

1*322 
127 779 

*32* 
1X8 

Profit after taxation 
Extraordinary items (el 

22562 946 1,195 
245 

MB* 3316 
(684) 

Profit attributable Wriurehotfets 
Dividends ti) 5 

946 
14 

• M*fT 
9* 

'MB* 
136 

23W 
291 

Profit retained 2,057 932 U46 • .2^18 2*341 

Deah with in dw accounts oft— " " . 
TbeCotnpany 
Sahridteriagnrlgssnriairdrpmpanta 

1.560 
497 

687 
2*5 

788 
558 

1,123 
1,795 

509 
1332 

• ■ ‘ .. - ' 2JD7 932 1*946 2318 23H 

Earnings per share: undiluted 
folly diluted ' 

(8) 19J)p 
133p 

8.7p 
6.1P 

I!-Op 
7.7p 

2&0P 
19.6p 

303p 
2l.Zp 

tamaemoomem*^ 

Reserves capitalisedSyway of bonus issoc of shares 

5*272 
ZfiS7 

7J2? 
932 

<753 

7,509 
L346 

3355 
2JM8 

11.773 
2341 
(981) 

Reserves at cad of period 7.509 8355 11,773 (3,133 

Nous: 
U) Turnover 
Turnover may be summarised as foBows— 

Publishing 
Non-group prim production 
Other prod acts 

(b) Operating pre fit 
Operating profit is sated after chaxgin&— 

Depreciation 
Auditors’ remuneration 

Addhiooa! pennon fund contributions 

Yean tided Jin December, 

1978 1979 1980 79*1 1982 
cm cm cm cm cm 
16312 1*552 19342 20,629 23,860 
2348 *2Z7 2355 4.473 

■ — _2® JJ13 2. *a 

1*260 21,779 22366 24.476 30751 

Yean ended 31 sr December, 

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 

cm cm cm cm cm 
113 140 142 176 197 

19 23 33 42 S3 
128 151 168 238 236 

— — — 265 — 

(c) Material change in accsooning petity'' 
For the year ended 31st December, 1982 the Group dunged in accounting policy far the translation tf foreign 
currencies to that described in paragraph 10 (b). Previously, changes in exchange tares which affected foreign find 
assets, investments and related loans, and the balance sheet nines of the opening net assets of overseas Croup 
compooia nere desk with m the profit and loss oocotaat os extraonfiiuiy iieans.T2teGro(ip«saks finiet lat Jaaary, 
1978 above are diown on die bash tf the new accounting policy. The exchange differences which, under the pterions 
accounting policy would have been induded as exmwrtmary items, ore os faflowc— 

Yuan ended 31u December, 

Translation (losses ygunt 

1978 

corn 
caw 

1979 

cooo 
(m 

1980 

com 
tm 

1981 

CM 
547 

7982 

Id) Taxation ’ 
The taxation charge, which is based oa the profits far each year, comprises— 

Years ended 31st December,- 

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 

United Kingdom corporation tax 
Overseas taxation including withholding taxes 
Deferred ««'■*" 

cm 
458 

89 

cm 
20 

218 

cm 
. .<«> 

177 

cm 
517 
226 
36 

cm 
uss 

212 
31 

- 547 -238 127 779 1.508 

Amounts by which taxable profits bare been reduced by 
stock relief 648 . 751 . 685 ■ 401 

{gi Extraordinary item 
These comprise the following sad where relevant arc Stated net of taxatkns— 

Yean ended 31a December, 

Profit, net of taxation, on saleof property 
Profit, net of «»■«■««», on sale of shares in associated 
company 
Provision against cost tf investment 

- 1978 1979 1980' 1981- 1982 

cm ■ cm cm 
245 

cm * rooo 

— ■ 
89 

■ (773) 

- •• .- 245 - (684) 

/] Dividends 

The rate of dividend and dividends waived in respect of each yearvnder review are set out below.— 
Preference dividend 

Piad 

Ordinary ditpdmri 

Rale Paid Waived 
cm pncenL cm percent. coco 

1978 5 10 ■ — _ 
1979 14 10 — _ 
1980 67 10 27 .' 70 ■ 331 . 
1981 67 10 69 105 469 
1982 61 10 224 37 . 341 

jg) Cantina per share 
The cxlaMoom of earaiage per share have been based on profits after taxation but.beforc extraordinary items. The 
number of shares on which the calculations ore based has been adjusted?— 

<i) for the weighted avenge of shares in issue during each year; and 

fu) to nkrnccoam of the espial recoramjamn effected on 13th April, 1983 as if a bad occurred on 1st Jxntuiy, 1978, 

The undilated earnings per shsre is based on the number of Ordinary Shares ax calculated above. The fully diluted 
earnings per share is based on the number of Ordinary and Deferred Shsetfwbidi do not tank for dividend until 1987) 
a* calculated above. No wfostmenr b made for options granted and outstanding as the dilutioa in this respect a not 
material. 

Undiluted 
Fully diluted 

1978 

10*63 
15*19 

7979 

10,879* 
15*41 

Number of shores COOP) 

1980 

10,890 
15,557 

1981 

10914 
15*92 

1982 

10,941 
15,630 

Source and application of funds. ... 
12 The notice and application of funds for the five years crxled31st December, 1982 are as fallows.-— 

Yean ended 31st December, 

Source tf foods 
Profit before taxation and extraordinary tens 
Adjustment fat depreciation and other items not involving the 
movement of foods 

Total generated from operations 
Fond* orbing from isucstf shares 

Application tf fundi 
Purchase tf fixed assets (net tf disposals) 
Pnrcbare of investments (net of disposals) 
Dividends paid 
Tax paid 
Repayment tf loons 
Lou to associate (subsequently capitalised) 

Increase m working capital 

Deoil with as loQowi 
Stocks and wotfi in progress 
Debtors 
Creditors 

Movenms in not luprid finds 
Marketable securities 
Bank balances and short term deposits 
Bank overdrafts 

197* 

cm 

19 79 

cm 

1980 

£OOO 

198f 

COOO 

1982 

cooo 

. 2*09 1,184 1*22 3*33 4*2* 

• 210 207 133- ■ -ZOO 113 

2*19 1,391 
6 

1,455 
9 

. 4*33 
15 

4*37 
19 

2*19 1*97 1,464 4,048 4*56 

162 

3 
107 

- 2» 

184 
002) 

2 
525 
266 

(391) 
179 
63 

306 
18* 
92 

295 
197 

94 
15 

344 

235 
662 
185 
703 

570 875 433 9*5 1,785 

2*49 522 1*31 3,103 3,171 

2*71 

(1/84) 

2*87 
840 

(2*32) 

(1327) 
0*38) 
2*59 

(443) 
580 

0,737) 
2*78 
(777) 

3.407 
• 

395 11*506) 1,163 

(676). 
(482) 

75 
52 

1*213 
1324 

2*406 
2385 

. (88) 

165 
IJ/97 

.. A*) 

(1,158) 127 2337 4,703 '2*08 

2*49 522 1*31 3,103 3,171 

Balance sheets 

13 The balance riieastf the Group and tf the Company as 31a December, 1982 are set oaibdow>- 

Employment tf capital 
Fixed assets 
Subsidiary companies' shores at cost 
Investments 
Current assets 

Stocks and wo& in progress 
Debtors 

. Marketable securities 
ffrnk balances and short term deposits 

Current liabilities 
Creditors 
AiaoudU doc a Mbaidiit¥ ^^panjpi 
Taxation 
Dividend 

Na current assea 
Loan 6wn a subs’ diary company 

Net,a 

W 

(b) 

(O 

The Croup 

COOO cm cm 

STS 

487 

7X8 
6*7* 
2*71 
5376 

6*19 
4,966 
2*71 
3*51 

23*93 17*07 

«*» 

1*89 
192 

3*31 
2*18 
1*14 

192 

8,705 8J5S 

The Company 

cm 

330 
1,872 

314 

Capital employed 

Share capital 
Share premium 
Reserves 

Deferred taxation 

(<U 

(e) 

14*88 9,752 
(2.750) 

' 15,404 9*18 

' • ' ^ 

. 2*13 4213 
17 17 

13,133 7*99 

15^63 .9*29- 
41 89 

15*04 9,718 
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tot* ' . *• '• -•' 
(al Fixed assets 

——iftiiimfnhiun 
Tti ** -- • . 

Con 
Aggregate 

dfftyww» 

Not 
booh . 

..«*»'':: 

• " m. #' 

Com 

TheGmu 1 

Agpogpte 

dgpndMm 
vg 

S-vUme 

com . '.V. .r.£*w. com ' ■ .* 8- ‘ „■ ... 1: xmo Cm /Com 
19. j . 15 .- 4 • ,: 1* • ■ • • 4‘ 

- - " ■* Motorvdwk0<ace: - • ■ * 1, ; 

750 ■ 424 326 
cqmpMcnhfanMtHitifld - • . - 

fittings - • 1 .- IJKrf 366 

769-- • ■ 439 . • 330 t : 1410- . 581' ■ :-.v529. 

Accelerated capital dOemnea 
Other timing differences ■'_- 
Recoverable ACT 

Group 

• £000 \ 
K* 

. 15 
m 

Compelty 

• •. raw 
IOC 
' 63 

’ (82) 

No provitioohai been made far the taxation Hahifiry rwim«*»rf « 31* Dreciabec; l9K2^t^2J mflfioa, which 
» quid aratftte reserves tffnwie«sinb«idiarieiwCT*ra Ire dmriburedMdhrideiifewifaeCoinpanr. . 

Currentcost accounts-. ; ^ 
14 The. current con *«*■"""»«, which arc in summarised, form, have been prepared by reference to cuitcoi con 
pnneipiesin canfonsity,«nih SS^ l^Eacqa ^wre ajuiKd |o coopiy-with SSAP16^ theaocoundne poUdn used in 
rrcponoftbe fenorkaj eon aocaamahave been adopted m the cancntcoancoonm. -•* 

15 The current con operating profit bthcsusphtaheftn ipierett and taxation amine tom One ordinary activuioaf 
the business. h is arrived n by making adjustments to the prittooniad nodes the hhnkal con convention in 
order no allow for the impact afapedffc price changes «n tbefrnsdraecdea ravriatatfia the net operating asms of the 
bumma,h«K does has take into account the way mwSach these an are financed. 
14 to (taring adjustment is made ji the Group wm not a-net borrower. 

17 In the balancesheet, fixed oM and MOCfasreiactadcdaribcirettrreuHUifnei of dcpreciatkHMmjardasscixX . . 

Currient cost profit arid loss accounts 
II The consoCtUietl current awe profit and toss accounts for the two yean ended 31* December, 1982 are set out 
bekwr.—■ 

. Veers ended 3 hi December, 

Nous -. 19*1 ... . . 1902 

... ’• ^t.ic_.COM . corn 
Turnover . _J'. ' ' ■■ «T ' 

Operating profa under foe htaortaal on* convention, bddreiaireei* ' 3339 . . 4,0*2 
Current cast operating adpMmems 04 ■ (327) (*7) 
Operating profit under the hteortcri cos «»vcnttoii,brf<iK tarot 
Current cast operating adpmaanti 

Current cost operating profit-- ' 
Interest payable 
income from tmedinvemnents ‘ 

Current cow profit before nation.. 
Taxi traa 

Current cm profit after taxation 
Extraordinary Rant . 

Dividends r «■ ■' 

Current cost profit retxmnd . 

Cumae co* ctmiaap per shares ohdihitei . - - 
fully diluted 

Setts 
a'Curttisr o&s ppesetiMf Mdjvstrscett' 

The current ent operating sdjnaraem* are made tip aa Mom— 

: . 
.1 , -V* 

VaanMdJIstDdixntbtr, 

Coat of talcs „ : .(•*!) (53) 
Monetarywwtangckpittl - w • - 41 

. ' • • O02) (121 
Deprtdaoo* . ■ , ,<ZS)-y __&> 

Current cost operating adjustment* -.(327) 1*7) 

Monetary working'capital idehtdes debtees and irash balances lea* creditors, 

fij JEgfmm jut JTHwrtf ‘ .... 
The calculation* of currans emt ranting* per duarbsw been bared an the current cwr profit after nation hut before 
extraordinary ncmi and oo the same number ofihares asset out in paragraph 1(0 Aoae. ■ . ~ 

Current cost baJancsa sheet 
19 The summarisedcosnotititted current castbahreoesheet* 3 fat December* 1982 riser cut briowi - • 

. Ntus '; -com - •- • com 
FurdsxscR w W4 
Investments _ . . . 
totcurrcwaissetK. w._- ••• .. 

Stocks . •* - ..... •• • 
Monetary wrekihg capiul (neO . . ' ' " . ' ' 

Total workitre capital ■ *" • *®r52. ' ■ ’ 
Proposed dividends ~ ’ • • 
Othercurrem asaeuCoet) . v5* 

Share capital and share preauum 
Current cost toeevt 
Retained profits 
Deferred taxation. . . 

.Voter 
ml Ftjud and heteJmm 
The gon curtem cos of leaichoM fWpen^_M«hBryl»cfaa. tftw 

demed by 

Yf)“'p**MT* Bui fomitare and ta"»p has beets 

in (he anrtas cost profit wd hw aocoaat is caknbied m reflea the prapailion of A» 
cdasscBcouumed in the period. 

Total depreciation charged in the tanrtnt cm proftjstfhw » 
cuntmcorioftaedaudleiscdatsfltfflnBtmedaUicpenod. 
TbebH!d«aiet»il3I*Decenj(»1W8Zw«itt*dctipafSsO(HisD-- 

XVpretMMa 

774 Short leuciioUb 
Motor rehkfci, ofettppnWisftinBtmi^ 

MUeatmaa m nuum 
The ctnretH cob rocmrii «»de 

IhUnnat Is jammy, IHtZ - 
RevsJuaotmsurphMrdloflinipfkeciwages; 

Fmcdsauta 
Stocks .V. 

Jdaacuiy tofluag capiial adjurmeni 

Balince *Dwanhtc, ttft 

Audited account ^ 
» NoMdM acaww^freniy tceWietlKGrregihn-eWtn prepared ® respect of wyp^d 3Ut 

December, Ml ■ - V ; ..V:/'. •*- 

1..' 
Coopers a ijhiaad . / 
.Clairuasrilwsiiiianfr •■■■■■. S - ; 

Sid»<dtafy andassocMed oompanfee 

-Coeopiny 

(h)/MURMasn ’■ - • ' . / ' J • •’• 

The mvensoiB at 31s Thuember, 19*2, which are stand at .cost lea ainoanti wrinen.off. Whe sttmni»rhedas 
raUowE— ■ ^ ... ■■■'”' . -i 

.-■■■• •: V ■ " V TAie : 
- v - v / Group : - ■ CtmpQMjf 

■■ ■ r•*•""- • -i • com • • . com 
AHoeutetfampany - . . ‘ - ]M 131, 
Listed u>vcflmmt>• 209 _ • . . ■ ma1 
Unlinediiwinnmts.~ - ^ 

Dcmbtd the assodated company ere set out ia the Schedule tothh report. ... . ’.'..‘rv 
At 31st December, 1M2 tWutgMMe mnrta vtiot of feted investments m bobidC Tadodoi! W nafeied 
mvEStmeuutsoo (mestmem inTV-AMXmmed tsfoDomi— .. . - Corn 
Ordinary Shares — • ‘ tan 
Variable RauSuhcntfeiuedUmecored Loan Stock 1991 - 

Since the Dhcaars are unable lo detenmne the precise tahse of the mwannent in TV^VM Limited ip the present 
eurmretaaecs, they hay considered it preriem to write down the Compuy’t investment so/l. . • 
7~?if PtrcctOCT* tejmtronofibc tmJtt8cdicvcruuetU3ti£l4jOOB. 
MMarketablriecuraut -..r- -- - .- ”.. 

The Group's maitczaUr securities, ^ tf which are-bdd by the Company, are feted and anfhdd far tbe than term. 
They are stated at market vafee which, at 3tat December, 1912, tyceeded aat by QmOPOj 
titlitvodrkarecapital ' -------• --- •' 
Thr issued share cepitri of the Compaoyai 3 la'Dcccraber, 1992 raMfbOowK-r - _ 

' v ■ * .• - • . . , Cam 
l£40£23OrduurfSharaaf£l tadtMifpsid ‘ LSffl 
6735*2040 per cent. Cumulative Preference Shares of £l each hUly paid -673. 

Since 31st December 1912, .the dure emhal of the Company was altered as set out inBatagrephl(v)of iheStnuiory 

Followmg dm Offer fbrSafc Ac issued dure a^italdfiheComiiiqywill be m follows^'y' _ ’ . ' £W<- 

10,956,90*Oid»ft»sa»are»ttf2(hi«»afbflypmd. \ ' -i-"f- ... . il92 
4^95^16 (kfecri^ Shares of lOpeadMlypzid ; •. •’ ‘ . - -J ’ * " ; .... ; •—T ' 'l\ f_93» 

: ..' ., '. * ’'v : "■ *! ‘ - ‘ • • 3,hi 

le! Deferred taxaimt ' . 

Thr provision made for deferred tcuoiotm 31 st December ,1912, wtridi Tepresenn the fell poec«uIiUdfty,ii 
aafbllowG— . ~ ■ 

. — . .- 1 . .. ... .. .. ... -The jj.._w Z:Tk* 

- OoopuaBooha Limited 

T^crprint Limited 

• -.Ete of 
Ineorporaaoe 

20th November, 1979 England 

25th January, 1910 England 

Bounty RoataLimitaf 

’ KepnawapdUimicd 

Hennerwood PaUkadoos Limited 

Maredprimiimiicd 

Oaopua Records Limited 

PcgasusPtuduczrofl Servian 
"• Limned • 

Sundial Publications Limbed - 

: Mandarin Pubfehcn Limited 

2nd May, 1910 - 

29to December, 1972 

21* June, 1974 

24th JhinuiT, 1?77 

JJhh February, 1971 

Ifth October, 19*2 

15th Augtist, 1973 ' 

21* December, 1971 

England 

England' 

England 
Bii|)»nij 

England 

England 

England • 

HongKowg 

MapdarinCHbei Imematkmal" . 28th December, 1971 HoagKopg 
Limited -■ - 

Maodairin Offset Marketing 26th November, 197* HongKobg 
(Roof Kong) Limited 

. Pegasus produas Limited 15ifaOctobcr%l9g2 HoegKoug 

. -Octopus Boidci I ncospanted. 2tth December, 1973 UJLA." 

: "Octopoc Books Pty. Limited V27th July, 1956 Aiutnlta 

OcropusBooks Internationa] BVT 15th Pdinury, 1973 1 - Neihcriaitids 

“ Octopus BookaPefisteoTnmet 30d» Marti, 1971 England 
r _ Litniitd . 

Aamaawd Company 

. Cotapscuc Internationale du 24th August, 1979 France 
Lme SLA. .' 

Nature of Stare 

Agent for jCIM ■ - 100 
Ocapos 
SuBumoy £2 100 
producthni 
Doonant £2 100 

Dormant & 100 
Dormant £2 100 
Dormant £29,400 100 
Dormant £2 100 
Dormant £l00 100 

Dotuant £101 100 
Book HR?) 2,181,820 100 
preduniaa 
Doranu HK$2 100 

Percenuge 
aflkised 

Sdc* HKjitywo 100 
company 
Dormant HKS20 100 

PuUishint USSIO^OO 100 
mNlserricr 
company 
Pidtfefaiag ASIOQJOOO 100 
and service 
company 
Dooms DFI7005W0 100 

Txvsaw — • • —. 

Book FFL5005XXJ 50 
pnblishing 

Aloses; (H All rite above, oompanres are private compaiiies. 
<H) pciopas Books PetutonTmsee Limited isa company hmtted by fHararane. 

Statutoi^ and General Itiformatfon . 
Terma defined elsewhere in this Offer for Sak bear the wne meanings in this rnfarautiou 1 

Share Capita/ 
1 The Company,was incorporated, in England u a prime compargy under the same Paul Books Limited an 19th 
Fcbranr. 19)1 as a mhridsary of Newt International united, h ceased » be a subridian oa 33ti December,,1971. The 
nunc of the Company was changed to Octopus Books Limited on Kb Jnfy, 1971 and to Oempus Publishing Group 
Limited on lit January, 1979. It wmre-registeTcdn a public limited company on 12th April, 1913. 
hnaa ediauty foUowing ib it Offer for Sak, the share capital of the Company^will be m follows:— 

Atakonud 

£24005)00 
£1^00,000 

£4,0005)00 

in Ordinary Shares of 20p eadr 
In Deferred Shares of 20p each 

/ouinfanj 
bemtisated 

fi&ypeiJ 

£939,163JO 

£3.130,544.00 

Without the prior approval of the Company in General Meeting— 

(ij no materM issue of shares will 6e made within 12 mosttbs from the date hereof (save to shareholders pro mm to 
easting shareholdings); and 
GO no iisue of lharcs will be nude which would effectively ther the antral of the Company. 
The Direcbn areatifhorved (sallot rdevarn aecorixies (at defined is^Seama 14ef the Companicf Aa 19M) up loan 
aggregate nominal amount of £869.456 inch authority to expire at thq non Annual General Meeting of the Company, 
and to allot equity securities (as defined in Section 17 of the Act) aiifSeeriou 17(1) did not apply to inch aUotmcni. 

Save as dhdosed m wb-paragraph (vi) below, cw-unissued share or loan capital of the Company or of any of iti 
subaldiariei bunder option or agreed enoditioiully or unconditipoallyao be pot under option. 

Except for the issues of, or changes in, the share capital of the Company act out below, no ihare or loan capital of the 
Company or any of its subsidiaries fea been issued (save to other members of the Group) within the two yean 
iramedutrdy preceding ibe due hereof or ia now proposed to be rimed, fuDy or partly paid, either, for cub eefer a 
coorideratian other than cash. 

At 14ih April, 1981, rhe .authorised share capital of the Company w»£ 1^500,000 divided into 660,000 Ordiaary Shares 
of £] each, of which 511,075 were Issued fully paid or credited as hffy paid (including 945 Ordinary Shares issued 
under the Frofrt Sharing Sdieme referred to in paragraph 9 below). 74Q5W010 per cent. Cumulative Preference Shares 
of £l each of which $735)20 were imicd fully paid or credited as frilly paid and 2005)00 Undasaified.Shares of £l each, 
noae'of which were issued. 
(i) On 20ib August. ]9gl, 1,116 Ordinary Shares of £l each were issued for cash under the Jftofii Sharing Scheme. 

(ii) On 5th May, 1912, the authorised share capital was increased from £L6Q0jD00 to £lfi00fl00 by the creation of 
4005)00Onfinary Sham of L\ each aod.512^61 Ordinary Shares of £2 ereh were netted by way of capitalisaiion of 
reserves. 
(uiJOn 10th August, 1982, a further 2497 Ordinary Shares of £l cadi were issued for cash under the Profit Sharing 
Scheme. 
(iv) On 21* October, 1912, the authorised share capital was mcroiacd from ClMOflQO to £24005)00 by the creation of 
500,000 Ordinary Shares of /1 each and 513,409 Ordinary Shares of £l each were issued by way of capiafeaiion of 
reserves^ • 
(v) Immediately prior to 13(h' April, 1983, die authorised abare capita] way £2,500,000 divided bno L560.000 Ordinaty 

. Shares oC£l >acfa.740JW010 pre cent. Cignalarive Preference Shares of iCl-eaich and 2005)00OndmaifirilSharra of £l 
each of whidi 1^40228 Ordraary Shares and 6735)20 Preference Shares bad been issued folly paid or credited as fully 
pud. Praananr 10 Special ReaohnionB passed at an Extraordinary General Meeting « the Company and an 
Enraortfpaiy Resolution paired at a Separate meeting of die holders of theOrdinary Shares, both bdd 0013th April. 
!9S3, aod with the written coraem of die holders of a0 the Preference Shareae— 

(a) Each of the tamed Preference Shares was convened, re-dcsignued and subifividcd into one Onfinary Share of 
3.721 Ip eadi arid one Renricred Share of 9&2789p each; 

(b) The Rfetrictcd Shares were purchased by the Company (under the ptuvnaotn of the Companies Aa 19*1)« Ip per 
share far a tool couri deration of £fi,730J0 arid the 673,020 authorised but unissued Restricted Shares of 96J7l9p each 
resulting from such purchase were consolidated into and redaignatedas 647,976 Ordinary Shares of £1 each; 

(O The 6735)20Ordinary Shares of 3.7211p each were consolidaied into 25,0*4 Ordinary Shares oF£l each; 

(d) Each of the 66JM0 authoriied hut unissued Preference Shares was convened two and re-dengnated as one Ordinary 
Share of £l; 

<c)Eadiof.thc 2005)00 authorised Undasaified Shares of £l cadi mi convened into and re-desigiiated as one Ordinary 
Share of £l; 
(fl EadTOrdinary Share (isnied and imbued) was sub-divided into 5 Onfinai7 Shares of 20p each; 

(g) The authorised store capital was increased from £7.500,MXI to/4j0005MQby the creation of6,1955118 "v* Ordinaty 

(h) A capiulriinoa issue was made of 7£26^60 new Ordinary Shares of 20p each, credited as fuBy paid, on the bass of 
one new Onfinary Share for cadi existing Ordinary Share; and 

G) 60 per cent, of the total holding of Ordinary Shares of 20|p cadi (including the Ordinary Shares derived from die 
conversion of the Preference Sharer) registered in die name of each member was convened into and re-designated a 
Deferred Shares of 20p each. 

(vi) Option u subscribe for Ordinary Shorn in foe Company have been granted and remain outsanding under (hr 
Shvinga-Rdared Share Option Scheme referred to is paragraph 8 below aa foUounc— 

Numberef Svbscriprim 
Ordinary Exercisable price 

Shares forwent prrskmn 
(adpaud JnApriL (adjusted 

Granted for capital end JOth for capital 
JIn March. reorganisation} September^ reenarusaaon) 

- 1981 . . 8*#» • 1986 33Jp 
• 1 . 1981 315-200 UBS 3L3p 

, 1982 12,090 19*7. 405)p 
' 1982 50,400 2989 40LOp 

These options have beepi granted to a totai of 36 employees, the maximum number of Ordinary Shares Jnr which 
any cmployeeisentitled to subscribe being 14,400. 

Articles of Association. . 

. 2 The Articles of AssocUuoo of foe Company, adopted on 13th April, 1983, contain, ranrdra, provision* to the 
fallowing effeoc--. . 

G) Viang 
On a foow of hands, cvexy member who b preaem in penon shall have one vote and on a peril every member who 

is ptesenrln penon or by proxy shall haw one rote for evmyahare of which hr is the holder. A member shall not, noriss 
. the Directors otheraise tfcterminc, be entitled to vote>f he or rnypersonappearing to be inreteMed in shares bcM by 

his} has been duly served with a notice under Section 74 of foe Campanira Aa 1981 and has failed to supply to foe 
Companyihe inftHtruaion thereby.required within 42 days from foe service of sneh notice. 

(i&iXrcaerr 
(a) The onfinary .remuncrauoo.of .the Director* shall from time » tune he detetained by the Directors and such 
rnmincraaon'i* payable in proportion to the period daring wJrieh the Dwwor has held office The Director* mrj be 
repaid*icfa reasonable expenses inemred by them in attending and reiusnini; from meetings of the Directors or of a 
enmminee of the Pit eewn nr General Meetings of foe Company or ofoawwem or about the butinen of foe Company. 
Any Director holding any executive offitt Gndnding the Cnatman or Deputy Chairman, even if non-executive) who 

' serves on a committee or who perform* service* which in the optmon of the Dinreunx aae outside (he scope of (lie 
ordinary duties of a Director may be paid such aura remuneration by way of salary, commbrion at otherwise as foe 
Dirtcroretnaydaerminc. 

(b) The Directors xfaal) have power to pay and agree *o pay pefflRHU, annuities, gratuities and Wpemmuarion w other 
allowances or benefis 10 any Director or ex-Direcror nr present or (hrmer employee of foe Company or of any 
suhsidary or moaned company 01 to such pemn’a wife, widow, chiUren nr other vdtnwa and dcpenaiiis and for the 

: purpose of providing any > pension or ocherbcnefil to contribute 10 any scheme or fund or to pay any premium. 

(c) A Dneoor tioil not be cntitJed k> rote or be cotmted io a quorum in resaea of toy enmna or amngtaent or my 
other proposal whatsoever in which he bas.a material interest (otherwise dun, inr*r alia, by virtue of his interests in 
shares or other securities of the Company) except that he shall be entitled m vote on any resokitioa concerning any of 
foe foUowing matters, namely:— . 

fi) the ttvit« of WJ recuriw ot indemnity 10 him in respect of money leal or oUigwoiu incurred by him * the request 
of or for for benefit of the Company or any of ia suhii diaries; 

(ii) the giving of any security at indemnity to a third patty in respect of a<debt or obtigatton of the Camptty Of «y of itt 
. mbskfiaries'lcir which he huturif assumed rcapomibilOT in wfaoic or m pft under aguaramcc or indemnity or by the 
giving ofrecnmy; 

(iS) any propneri cnacenunt way offer of shares or debentures or other securities of or by foe Company or any of M 
rufat^tiricrfaraitomptioaorptinfoaseifl which olferbeirorismbetincrcsted tsipartidpargiflfocuodgrwTiriagor 

iQbnndesvfotingfotnaf; • 

(iv) any proposal cooccrnisg any other wirapany in which he it iiwtmte4, foreedy or indirecd]', as an officer or 
tiureholder or Otherwise, ptorided that be (lognbcr with persons connccmd with him within rbe meaning of Section 

. of any dm of *ueh company otof die voting rights available tnmcmbemof foe relevant company, 

(v) any proposal concerning the adoption, modification or ah nation of a superannuation fund or irtiretncrB benefits 
adrenic undtf which he nay benefit and which has been approved by oris subiccno and conditional upon approval by 
the Board of Inland Rcraroc far taxation purposes nr other appropriate regulatory authority; and 

(vi) any proposal concerning the adoption, modification or alteration of any scheme for enabling employees including . 
fuO time ExectmVr Dircaoa of for Company andfor any to acquire shores at foe CempaityorjMy 
arrangement for foe benefit of the employees of foe Company or any of tta sabsidiaries trader whidi foe Director 
bene& in a simflar maxmef to the employees. 

(tfi There riifoCOiapuh^imiretnent of Drieewta its cntam'agc nor any fosrehobfan qualification. At each Annual 
General Meeting, ooefond of ihe.DitccKn far the time bong (or the number nearest but not greater than, 

. enc-lhifd} shall retire by rotation. 

CnTiBorroonntHmitt ■ . 
The Dneciora may cxcnciacafl the powos of foe Company to borrow money and w mangagcordiapuaundeftdBng,- 
propaiy wd uncalled cspital abd so tsoc debentures and other securities. The DrieomsfosU iobia foe bocrowmgs 
«f foe Company and epenfoe aB voting and odier rights at powen of conirolUBg suhndriocim_as to seann dut foe 
aggregate principal tunouBioimaiidhit ofallamma bomnsedfoy the Company and ttfsnhtifoariet for foe tunc bring 
faun-pencai oroide foe Group shall not Many time vhhow the period sanction of an wfinaty Rcsolunoa of foe 
Company exceed so amount eqati ware and one-half tunes die adjusted capital and reserves (being foe amount oaid 
up or credited as paid up atr gfec fened share capital of foe Company and foe-amaam mamliug so the credh of tire 
coasolidataf Otpcal and fevtadoe roavcsaH I* shown bye consiidaDmi of (he ISM* aufoied hariaoe sheets of for 
Company xnd .ns snhtidiaritt. under the historic rat cogventinn but atfinMcd-aa may be oare—ry,jo respect of any 
Vtriaooo in the anuamt of paid up tiiarc capital, foercprefflrumaCeouintweaiwalrodempoooTtsetve since the date of 
such stMfecd balance sheet)..• - - 

(iv) Deferred Shares. 
Until foe oandtafanortbc Annual General Meetingof foe Company to be hdd in 1987or foe dwxfterthe payment of 

linfri-ryUn rr-f-r* rfrifr period-af th» rnmpany radiilp 31a December, 1986 (whichever is the 
later) ("foe eonveraioa dare") tire foOowingprarisiona will appiy tn the Deferred gurcg— 
(a) Dividend* ... 
The Deferred Shares will tret rank far any dividend* declared or paid prior to the cnavenfaa date in reaped of any 
period emfrng on or before 31s December, 1986- 
(b) Capitalisation issues 
lit foe event ofany altotmem of durea credited as fally paid up by way of capitalisation or profits or reserves, foe boldm 
of dm Deferred Shpns wiD beenmr entitled to-further Deferred Shasta credited aa fully paid and ranking/wn fiassu 
with die existing Driored Shares in the same proportions aa tire holders of Ordinary Shares become entitled in further 
Ordinary Shares. 

(c) Subdivision and camoiiiiilioa 
The Company wiD not snbdriufc or conaofidate any of foe.Ordinary Shares unkso at foe same time it subdivide! or 
COMohdarea (as tire cate may be) the Defatted Shares bn the rente basri, 

(d) Issues by way of rights 
la tire mill of an issue of any securities by way of rights so the boMei* of foe Ordinary Shares, the holders of tire 
Deferred Stares will be offered the opportunity to penicipaic in such rights issae on the same terms as foe holders of 
the Ordinary Shares. 

(c) Return of capital • ' 
On s rerara of capital cm a winding up or odrenrisc. foe hoMoa of foe Deferred Shares wdl be entitled to participate 
wifo foe holden of foe Ordinary Shares pari *o» in proportion to foe capital paid up thereon. 

(f) Voting 
At *D General Mertiqp of the Company each bolder of Dcfcnrd Sure* wfll have one vote on a show of hands and 
upon a poll one vote fer every pef erred Share held by him. 
(g) Fating of oomrol • 

• If an offer is made for Ordinary Shares of the Company on toms under which control of the Company wouWpassand 
which becomes or is declared mKoodnionai, then, unieas foerr it abo made an offer for all foe Doored Snares on 
terms which, in the opinion of an independent financial advbor having regard to ill tire relevant arcmpstanca, ire fair . 
and rcasmbk, each holder of Deferred Shares wit) become entitled tn convert any or all of foe Deferred Shares hdd 
by him into Ordinary Shares on the brats of one Ordiiftry Share for every Deferred Share. 

(h) Convene oa 
On the convessaon dare the Deferred Shares will maomatkaUy be convened into and re-designated as Onfinary Shares 
on tire bus of one Ordinary Share for every Dcfcntd Share and will rank pari pnsw with tire Ordinary Shares then in 
issue. 

(v) Variorum ei tiers riflas 
(1) The Special rights attached to each doss of ahares may be varied or abrogated with the wriueh consent of the boUen 
of foree-founhs in nominal value of the issued shares of the relevant dss or with for sanction of in extraordinary 
resolution passed at a separate general meeting of the holders of such dam At every such separate general meeting the 
quorum stun be two peraom holding or representing by proxy one-third in nominal value of the issued shares of foe 
dan (except ■( an adjourned meeting where foe quorum shall be any holder proem in person or by proxy). 

(b) The special rights attached to the Deferral Shares shall be deemed r» be varied by (/) any issue of share* in foe 
Company other than Ordinary Shares or Deferred Stares ranking pari passu with the cxining shares of that clast; 0>) 
any issue of Deferred Shares by way of capitalisation to persona other than the bidden of the Deferred Shares; (iiil any 
variation of the rights attached 10 foe Ordinary Stares; Gv) any dunge in the date of the end of the financial year of the 
Company; (*; any Jferibnrion to Ordinary Shareholders of capital profits or capita) reset »es; or (ri) any payment of 
dividends to Ordinary Shareholder? out of revenue profits or roovea in excess of certain specified limits. 

Directors'Interests 
3(i) FoUowing tins Offer for Sale the interest* of the Directors in foe issued share capital of foe Company, aa they will 
appear in the register maintained under the pnwoioas of the Companies Aa 1981, will be as follows— 

Percentage Percentage 
Ordinary of ordinary Deferred of deferred 

Director Sham share capital Shares xkare capital Share L-qpual 

Beneficial 
6A56A25 

Beneficial 
608 

Beneficial 
3,7755)23 

Beneficial 
75,132 82.0 

238,909 — 2-2 230961 — *9 
234.862 — 2.1 231,186 _ 4.9 
70255 — 06 43,764 1.0 
84,000 67J00 1.4 36,000 120132 33 
7473 — 0.1 — — — 

74915)24 67,500 67.2 4,316,934 195,264 96.1 

P. B. W. Hamlyn 
S. M. Thomson 
T, H. B. Qodc 
G. H. Onwrighi 
R.Gareon 
Sir Claus Moser 

Mr. F. B, V Hamfyn'snon-bendkial interest in Deferred Share* is duplicated in that of Mr. R. Gavrtm. 

Under the Offer for Sale contract referred 10 m paragraph 4 below, the Directors (other than Mrs. S. M. Thomson and 
Mr. T. H. B. QodeL locetim with ceruin other Vcodon, have undertaken that they will not (withou the Drier written Mr. T. H. B. Oodcj, togethn with oeruin other Vendors, have undertaken that they will doi (withou the prior written 
consent of N. M. Rothschild dr Sons Limned f Rothschilds”)J dispose of any Ordinary Shares or Deferred Shares 
beneficially owned by them or registered in ihetr respective names prior to I4«h April, 1984, except to certain family or 
related interests. In addition. Mrs. S. M. Thomson and Mr T. H. B. Qodc confirmed earlier undertakings given 10 
Rothschilds 10 the effect that lil the number of Ordinary Shares tod Deferral Shares hdd by each of them and their 
respective family trusts wifi not be reduced, before i*th April, 1990, below 30 per cent, of die number of Ordinary 
Shares and Deferred Sham which each of them and their respective family trusts held immediately prior 10 this Offer 
for Sale and Gi) any sales of shares will be spread out ovrr the period to 14th April, 1990. 
(ii) Options have been granted under the Saving*-Related Share Option Scheme referred to in paragraph 8 below to 
subscribe for Ordinary Shares in the Company at a price of 33.3p per share to Mrs. S. M. Thomson, Mr T H. B. Code 
and Mr. G. H. Cartwright for 11,700,^75)20 and 11,700 shares respectively. 

(id) Mr. P. B. V. Hamlyn is a Non-Executive Director of and shareholder in News International pic whose subsidiaries 
will be receiHng payment for adwnisiRg in coonectioo wnh the puMication 0/this prospeenu and abridged particulars 
thereof. 
(iv) Mr. R. Gavron is the Chairman and controlling shareholder of St. Ives Group Limited, 1 subsidiary of which prints 
books for the Group. 
(v) Sir Claus Moser ia-a Vice-Chairman of N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited, which is a party 10 the Offer for Sale 
contract described in paragraph 4 below (under which h will be receiving a fee for its service* in connection with this 
Offer for Sale) and which also receives fees for other advice green 10 the Group. He is alio a shareholder in its holding 
company 

(vi) The aggregate emoluments of the Directors of the Company who held office during the year coded 31st December, 
1982 amounted to (23&5W0 h is estimated that the amount payable to the Directors to respect of foe year ending 31st 
December. 1983 will amount to appronmarely (2435100. 

(vii) By an agreement dated 30th March, 1983 Mr. T. H. B. Cl ode was appointed Managing Director of ihc Company 
for seven years from 1st April, 1983 at an initial salary of £55,640. subject to annual reviews, and under which be also 
receives other benefits. 
(nil/ On 23rd December, 1982, Mr. P. B. W. Hamlyn purchased a boat previously owned by the Company for £10975. 
being the open market valuation at foe time of purchase. 

(ix) Mrs. & M. Thomson continues to use this surname for business purposes although her married name is Mrs. S. M. 
Davis. 
(X) Save as disclosed m sub-paragraph (vtii) above, no Director of the Company hat or had an interest in any users 
which, within two years of the date hereof, have been or are proposed to be acquired or disposed of by or kased 10 the 
Company or any of us subsidiaries. 

(xj) Save as disclosed in sub-paragraphs (lil), (i*) and (vj above, no contract or arrangement subsist* in which a Director 
of the Company a materially interested and which is significant in relation to the busmen of the Company and its 
subsidiaries taken as a whole. 

fxii) Save as disclosed in sub-paragraph (vii) above, no Director of the Company has a service contract wub the 
Company or any of its subsidiaries which does not expire or is not determinable by the employing company without 
payment of compensation (other than statutory compensation) within one year, and no such contract is proposed. 

Offer for Sale Contract 
4 By an agree mem dated 14fo April, 1983 between (1) the Company (2) Mr. P. B. V Hamlyn and the other vendor* 
named therein ("the Vendors") (3) foe Directors of the Company (“foe Directors”) and (4) Rothschilds. Rothschilds 
agreed, subject inter aha to the Gotiedl of The Stock Exchange admitting to foe Official List by not (ner than 22nd 
April, 1983 all foe Ordinary Shares of the Company in issue and now being issued, to purchase an aggregate of 
3.1005)00 Ordinary Shares from the Vcndon for a consideration per share equal to the striking price under the Offer for 
Sale (less 2 per cent, of the minim urn tender pnee) Under the Agreement warranties and an indemnity were given to 
Rothschilds by the Company sod the Directors. Rothschilds wifi pay underwriting commissions 21 the rate of 1*4 per 
cent, of the minimum tender price and a foe at the rate oTUt per con. of foe minimum tender pnee to the brokers to the 
Offer for Sale. The Company has agreed to pay all other costs and expenses of and inridcnul 10 foe Offer for Sale, the 
capital reorgaoisMion refened lo above and the application for admission of the Ordinary Shares issued and now bang 
issued to the Officii) List, including a fee 10 Rothschilds, Rotiwchilds' legal fees and other expenses, the costs and 
expenses of the Reporting Accountants and the costs of printing, advertising and ctrouloung foe Offer for Sale. Stamp 
duty where applicable will be paid by the relevant Vendors (which would amount to £27,546 at the minimum tender 
price). The total expenses payable by the Company are estimated 10 amount to £360000. The Vendors have agreed to 
reimburse £80250 of such expenses to the Company. In addition, undertakings not 10 dispose of shares have bem given 
as described in sub-paragraph 3(i) above. 

The Vendors and the number of shares being sold under this Offer for Sale contract ate summarised as follows— 

Vendor Ordinary Shares 
P. 0 V. Hamlyn and hn family and related interests 2,417,025 
Other Executive Directors, that families, and related interests 637.160 
Staff 45,815 

0100000 

Material Contracts of the Company and its Subsidiaries 
fi The following am trios, not being contracts entered into in the ordinary course of business, have been entered into 
within the two yean immediately preceding the date hereof by the Company or its subsidiaries and are, or may be, 
inner isL— 
(i) An agreement dated 1st February, 1983 between (1) Aitken Telecom mu mentions Holdings Limited, Eastern 
Counties Newspaper* Group Limned, RTT & Northern PLC, Robert Stigwood Group Limited, Octopus, Barclays 
Merchant Bank Limned and F.F.f. (Overseas Holdings) Limited (2) The Prudential Assurance Company Limited, 
Merchant Navy Officers Pension Fund Trances Limited and The Alva Investment Trust Pic and (3) TV-AM Limited 
whereby, mter alio. Octopus was released from any obUgatioo imposed upon it under the provisions of an exchange of 
letters dated 9th March, 1981 and 24tfa Match, 1981 (pursuant to which it had agreed to invest in TV-AM Limited) to 
make any additional investment in TV-AM Limited; 

Gi) (a) An agreement dated 29ih October, 1982 between (1) Mandarin, A. Zecha and J. B. Owen and (2) Au Bak Ling 
pursuant to which Mandarin sold 500000 Ordinary Shares (50 per cent J in Unicom Books Limited fUajconO 
far approximately HK5I-4 million; 
(b) A supplemental agrcemmi thermo dated 29th October, 1982 between the panics refened to in sub-paragraph 
(a) above and Oaopus Books Limited (“OBL”) whereby, inter alia, OBL agreed to grant to Unicqrn exclusive 
rights until 30th June, 1986 to publish translation! into Chinese of all the books in which foe Group has the 
copyright, against the payment of royalties by Utticsrn. In addition. Mandarin agreed to provide printing, colour 
separation and shipping facilities to Unicorn until such date on term* no less favourable than it offers to OBL; 
and 

(iii) The Offer for Sate contract referred 10 in paragraph 4 above. 

Taxation 
6(i) FoUowing the completion of this Offer for Safa, foe Company will be a close company within foe cnezmog of the 
Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1970. 

(ii) Apportionment clearances have been obtained where appropriate in respect of the Group in respect of all periods 
up to lild including the jear ended 3I*t December, 1981. 

(iii) The Finance Bill 1983 proposes legislation 10 take effect from 6th April. 1984 whidi may affect all companies 
resident in the U.K.. which have subsidiaries resident in low tax areas. The effect of tire proposed legislation would be 
that any such suhadiary’s profits would be subject to apportionment and, accordingly, to UJL COtpontfaq tax unless it 
satisfied the iea whereby its activities would be considered exempt or rr distributed 50 per cent, of its profits in mch 
accounting period. The Direct on have been advised that, Ml the bus of foe proposed legislation, Mandarin should 
satisfy such exempt activities test 

(iv) Under a deed of indemnity dated 14th April, 1983, Mr. P. B. V. Hamlyn has given indemnities in respect of 
taxation. 

Premises 
7 The Group occupies the following leasehold premises all of which (euspi the last) arc offices,— 

59 Grosvenor Street, 
and 9 Granetwr HBL 
LondonW1 

60 Groarenor Street, 
and 11 Grosvenor Hill, 
London VI 

1st and Pan 2nd Floor, 
58 Grosvenor Street, 
London VI 

4tbFlou, 
56 Sew Bond Street, 
London VI 

5fo and 6lh Floor*, 
22a Vesdands Road, 
Quarry Bay, 
Hong Kang 

Pan 14d> Floor, 
747Third Avenue, 
New York, USA. 

Suites EI and E2, 
Level 2L 
44 Market Stmt, 
Sydney, Australia 
Warehouse. 
16* 22 Cross Street, 
Brotriwale, Sydney, 
Australia 

Approximate Not 
Floor Area Expiry Date Annual Rent 

isqnenfati 

10400 September, 1994 £50000 subject to 
review is 1985 and 
1990 

7400 September, 1994 £47400 subject to 
review m 1983,1988 
and 1993 

3400 June, 1986 £30000 

3400 September, 2002 £52400 subject to 
review in 1987,1992 
and 1997 

17,800. January, 1988 HRS899.136 
mefutiweof 
semet charge 

4,000 September, 19*4 USS100&M 
inclusive of 
semee charge 

300 June, 1983 A$10890 
indutivenf 
'service charge 

6,700 Jairastrv, 1984 
(with option to renew 
for one year ai the then 
current market rent) 

AJ2044O 
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As Europe hopes for cheaper Russian gas, Americans fear President Reagan will make them pay more 

Even as World oQ prices fell, 
The United States Congress is 
shaping up as a strategic 
battlefield for a particularly 
bitter fight over the Reagan 
Administration's natural gas 
policy. 

Not since the Opec oil price 
shocks of 1973 and 1979-80 
have so many charges and 
counter-claims been made by so 
diverse a constituency as the 
industry and consumer groups 
currently gearing up in 
Washington for the great natu¬ 
ral gas debate. 

President Reagan triggered 
the. confrontation, which recent 
presidents "tave attempted to 
avoid, by formally presenting 
Congress with oft-proposed 
legislation to decontrol all 
natural gas by 1986. 

Europeans regard the decon¬ 
trol plan as long overdue since 
it will remove what they regard 
as an important price advantage 
United States industries have 
enjoyed as a result of artificially 
low, federally coniraZWB gas 
prices. 

But in America, where home 
owners have weathered a winter 
of discontent caused by soaring 
natural gas prices and producers 
have watched demand plum¬ 
met. the response is by no 
means as favourable. 

Even before Mr Reagan first 
announced his programme in 
February and presented it 
formally to the Congress last 
month, there was a well- 
organized consumer campaign 
to pul political pressure on 
legislators to reverse a price 
decontrol plan for gas which 
began in 1973. 

These same groups res¬ 
ponded to Mr Reagan's pro¬ 
posals for total decontrol by 
releasing a study which showed 
that prices would rise even 
higher and the top 20 pro¬ 
ducers. all big oil companies, 
would benefit from a “windfall" 
profit estimated at more than 
S 56.000m (£36.000m). 

In addition, the smaller 
independent producers. a 

America s energy price 
moves out of the suburbs 

diverse group of wildcatters, 
family-owned businesses, limi¬ 
ted partnerships and others who 
drill an estimated 70 per cent of 
the exploratory wells in the US, 
also raised strong objections. 

At the heart of the dispute is 
a philosophical split over bow 
government policy should deal 
with “old" natural gas. pro¬ 
duced prior to 1977. in relation 
to the new. more costly gas 
supplies produced since then. 

In calling for the end of all 
controls by 1986, the Reagan 
Administration contended that 
the convoluted process by 
which the industry is regulated 
would be corrected and free 
market forces would eventually 
bring down prices. 

"Just as deregulation of oil 
has led to a better deal for the 
American consumer, a freer 
market in natural gas will have 
the same beneficial cfleet", Mr 
Reagan said in announcing his 
decontrol plan. 

But in recent weeks, a 
growing number of important 
characters in this new energy 
drama have come to believe 
that it would be wrong to allow 
old gas to be decontrolled 
because of the consumer costs 
involved and the windfall 
profits which will be made. 

Even legislators from gas- 
producing stales are beginning 
to have second thoughts about 
Mr Reagan’s programme, which 
has lost some crucial support in 
Congress. 

Mr Bennett Johnson, a 
Democrat from Louisiana, and 
Mr Don Nickles, a Republican 
from Oklahoma, indicated 
recently that even though they 
support decontrol they are now 
against the inclusion of old gas 
in the programme. 

What could happen to US gas costs 
.average cost 
per m.BTU's 

(1983-90) 
$ 

total cost 
(1983-90) 

$ million 

Under existing policy 
decontrolled prices 

1.51 
4.42 

‘29,500 
86,400 

Estimates from American Petrotoum institute end Conawnera federation of 
America. 

Both men are sensitive to the 
fears of independent producers 
that they will lose- more from 
possible declines in the price of 
new gas, than they would gain 
from big increases for the 
relatively small amounts of old 
gas they control. 

Consumer anger over escalat¬ 
ing natural gas prices is a big 
factor in the current debate. 
Although specialists do not 
seem able to agree on the 
reasons prices have been risen 
so sharply. There is unanimity 
on the feet that they have risen 
by an average of 25 per cent 
over the last year and will 
continue rising after decontrol. 

The natural gas business is so 
complex and the regulatory 
structure which surrounds it so 
cumbersome, that there are now 
27 different prices for the same 
simple substance. In some areas 
,of the country, due to a system 
of rigid pipeline contracts, 
cheap gas is left in the ground 
while more expensive gas is 
shipped to industrial and 
residential users. 

Energy specialists, noting that 
the industry is currently under¬ 
going ■ a crisis caused by 
dropping demand and increas¬ 
ing competition with other 
fuels, say the “cheap gas" era 
has been replaced by one in 

which natural gas prices are 
almost as high as heating oiL 

This has been particularly 
hard on residential users who 
arc locked into gas as an energy 
source and have therefore borne 
the burden of high prices as 
industrial users utilizes their 
capacity to burn either fuel and 
switched to ofi. 

Analysts 'say there are a 
variety of factors which have 
caused prices to rise by an 
average of 20 per cent annually 
over the past six years including 
the following; 
0 The current recession has 
reduced the importance of 
price-sensitive industrial de¬ 
mand. In the early 1970s, 
industrial users accounted for 
almost 50 per cent of all gas 
usage. Now the' total is'touch' 
lower, in the 40 per cent range. 
® A system of federal price 
controls begun in the late 1950s 
held prices artificially low until 
a limited decontrol was begun 
in 1978 with passage of the 
natural gas policy act. 
0 Rigid industry contracts 
allowed pipeline companies to 
lock up supplies at high prices 
during the shortages of the late 
1970's. They are still required to 
pay these prices, even though 
cheaper gas is now plentiful and 

the costs'are being passed on to 
consumers. 

Hie Reagan Administration 
contends that its proposals, to 
lift all controls on old gas noil 
have’ the effects of stabilizing 
and even reducing prices be¬ 
cause it will give producers an 
incentive for bringing more of 
the cheaper gas to market. 

Mr. Donald Hodel the VS. 
Energy Secretary, said as much 
as 2,500,000m to 11,000,000m 
cubic feet of additional old gas 
would be added to the nation’s 
current old gas reserves of 
60,000,000m cubic feet as a 
result of decontrol. 

But consumer organizations 
and attorneys for independent 

companies were quick to 
point out that while more old 
gas will mean more of a 
windfall -profit for the big oil 
companies, it does not guaran¬ 
tee a decline in prices. 

Old gas accounted for almost, 
56 per cent of all gas purchased 
by the biggest interstate pipe¬ 
lines last year. And the top 20 
producers led by Mobil Exxon, 
Texaco. Gulf and Shell control 
more than 70 per cent of the old 
gas which they now sell to big 
pipelines at an average $1.38 

. per 1,000 cubic feet. 
Many .of these wells were 

brought in years..ago; gt little 
cost because, supplies were easy 
to find around known geological 
formations and the old gas was 
at shallow levels. The govern¬ 
ment kept controls on the price 
of old gas on the theory that 
most drilling and exploration 
costs have already been re¬ 
covered and continuing pro¬ 
duction costs are low. 

Under decontrol however, 
producers of old gas would be 
able to double their prices and 

. in some cases, where old gas- ts 
selling for as little as 29 cents 
per - JJ30Q cubic feet, prices 
could rise by as much as 700 per 
cent. 

New gas currently sells for an 
estimated $3.30 per 1,000 cubic 
fees. By blending prices for old 
and new. gas, toe US. energy 
department estimates that toe 
average price for all gas is now 
$2.70 per 1,000 cubic feet. 

After decontrol the energy 
department estimates the aver¬ 
age price for all gas sold will rise 
to S3.60 per 1,000 cubic feet, 
with old gas jumping to an 
average near the$3.00 level. . 

The trend towards sharply 
higher prices could begin even 
earlier under provisions of tocr 
Reagan bill which would allow 
producers to break all outstand¬ 
ing contracts with pipelines as 
of January 2,1985. 

“On January 1, 1985, there 
will be a massive price shock as 
gas producers secure high prices 
for their old gas or exercise their 
newly granted power to bong 
the natural gas market to its 
knees" according to Mr Rush 
Moody, a former member of the, 
US Federal Power Commission 
who is a private attorney in 
Washington. 

Consumer lobbyists, in 
company with US utility com¬ 
panies who want, to hold prices 
dOWZt, maintain this is too high 

a cost for the economy to 
absorb at a time when it is still 
recovering from recession. 

“Under-investment in toe 
ncm-energy sectors of the 
economy could well result from 
the transfers of huge amounts of 
money from consumers and 
industries to gas producers”, toe 
Consumers Federation of 
America, said, adding that this 
in fact occurred in 1981 when 
oil prices rose sharply. 

In the end a political 
stalemate is likely to develop 
when the Senate debate for¬ 
mally opens this month. 

Bailey Morris 

American notebook 

The US bounty of 
good news 

It was hard to be discouraged 
about the American economy 
last week- It seemed as if the 
good news would never end. 

Wall Street $*** its own 
thumping verdict on toe 
progress of toe economy with 
record price levels on two 
successive days. Interests 
rates declined somewhat, fol¬ 
lowing toe previous week’s 
small dffHne in money MI. 
Federal funds traded down 

■ from toe recent levels of more 
than Sty, per cent down to - 
8% per cent, cheering the bond 
markets. 

Inflation continued to as 
.evidenced by toe drop In the 
producer price index (whole¬ 
sale prices). It fell 0.1 per cent 
b> Maw* JirlngiHg the 
rate of decline for toe- first 
quarter of the year up to 4.1 
per cent. The biggest fust- 
quarter decline for more than 
30 years. 

At toe same tune, toe level 
of industrial production rose 
more quickly than expected by 
the ‘consensus’ of economists 
in March. The index rose 1.1 
per cent, following rises of 03 
per cent in February and 13 
per cent in January.. 

Another important indicator 
was the level of car sales in the 
first 10 days of March. The 
seasonally adjusted annual 
rate rose to 6A million for 
domestically produced ve¬ 
hicles, up from 63 million last 
month, 6.0 million in February 
and 6.1 million in January. 
Reflecting Wall Street’s en¬ 
thusiasm for car makers, 
Chrysler rose to more than 

SZIm and American Motors had 
a spectacularly successful new 
stock offering, 

al Mo 

surprising rise of 55 per cent 
In its-sales in toe tost 10 days 
of April compared with a year 
previously. . 

Adding to toe bounty of 
good news, toe Federal 
Reserve announced last Friday 
night some healthy figures fbr 
money supply: Ml - rose 
52,200m in the week to April 6 
and M3 rose $l830flm during 
March. These figures were 
both within the range of 
forecasts. 

The bond markets have 
gained more confidence on 
these indications of slower 
growth in Ml and prices have 
recovered a tittle. Bet scepti¬ 
cism is deep seated. As an 
indication, the September 
1983 treasury bond futures 
which were selling at 78 m die 
first week of November last 
year, were still at only 77 on 
Friday. 

The fixed interest markets 
have been completely over¬ 
shadowed by the stock 
markets in _ the past six 
months. This would seem 
likely to continue to be the 
case. 

Mr David Hale, chief 
economist for Kemper Finan¬ 
cial Services of C3mo«o - with 
$15,000m under 
— said recently. “The outlook 
.for corporate profits during 
1985 and 1984 continues to be 
excellent because of substan¬ 
tial reduction in company 
break-even points after titrec 
years of economic stagnation 
and a large decline in business 
financing costs. 

“Pretax corporate profits 
are likely to be $161,000m in 
1983 and S204^00m in 1984 

General Motors reported a Maxwell Newton 

Sr 
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OCTOPUS PUBLISHING GROUP PLC (Continued) Documents Available for Inspection 

Share Incentive and Option Schemes 
8 The Company has insiinned a Profit Sharing Scheme, a Savings-Rdaicd Share Option Scheme and an Executive 
Share Option Scheme, the first two of which have been approved by the Inland Revenue under the appropriate 
statutory provisions. The Company will make application to the Council of The Stock Exchange for all ihares issued 
under these Schemes to be admitted to the Official Lul The Company in General Meeting or the Directors have the 
right to terminate any of the Schemes at any time and certain provisions of the Schemes may be amended by the 
Directors, but not to the advantage of actual or prospective participants without the approval of the Company in 
General Meeting. 

The Schemes, in addition to the statutory limitations, are subject us the following limits— 

ID The maximum number of Ordinary Shares which may be issued during the next ten yean in respect of all share 
incentive or option schemes will not exceed 1,565.272 being 10 pet cent of the Company’s issued equity share capital 
following the Offer for Sale. 

ftil The maximum Dumber of Ordinary Shares which may be issued pursuant to Options granted under the 
Savings-Relatcd Share Option Scheme and the Executive Share Option Scheme will not exceed in each case 782,636 
being 5 per cent, of the Company’s issued equity share capital following the Offer Tor Sale or (when aggregated with 
Ordinary Sham issued or any Ordinary Shares in respect of which aprioni have been granted fhut excluding options 
which have Lapsed) under any other share incentive or option schemes) 3 per cent of (he Company’s issued equity share 
capital in any three year period. 

10 The following documents ot copies thereof may be inspected at the offices of Linklaters & Paines, Barrington 
House, 39-67 Gresham Street, London EC2 during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and Public 
Holidays excepted) for a period of fourteen days following the date of this Offer for Sale:— 
<i> the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Company; 

(ti) the audited consolidated accounts of the Company and its subsidiaries for the two financial yean ended 31st 
December, 1981 and 31st December, 1982; 
(iu) the material contracts referred tout paragraph 5 above; 

fiv) the Rules and Trust Deeds of the Profir Staring Scheme and the Rules of the SavingvRefaued Share Option 
Scheme and Executive Share Option Scheme together with a list mntainiag fufl particulars of all Options granted 
under the Savings-Related Share Option Scheme, including the names and addresses of dir Option holders; 
(vi the Accountants' Report, the statement of adjustments relating thereto and the written consent referred to in 
sub-paragraph 9(vi) above; 

(vi) tfie service contract referred tout sub-paragraph 3(vuJ above; and 

(vu> the undertakings given by Mrs. S. M. Thomson and Mr.T. H. B. Gode referred to in sub-paragraph 3{i) above, 

rated 14tb April, 19SX 

| The The Application List for the Ordinary Shares now offered for sale will open at 10 a.m. on Thursday, 21st April, 
t983 and may be dosed at any rime thereafter. 

OCTOPUS PUBLISHING GROUP 
PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY 

(Ravolerod hi England wider the Compao**s Ada 1948 lo 1367 — No. 1002808 

Offer for Sale by Tender 

Procedure for Application by 

(tti) The maximum number of Ordinary Shares which may be issued in respect of the Profit Sharing Scheme m any 
year of assessment will not exceed 1 per cent- or (when aggregated with Ordinary Shares issued or any Ordinary Shares 
in respect of which options have been granted (but excluding options which haw lapsed) under any other share 
incentive or option schemes) 3 per cent, of the Company's issued equity share capital in any three year period. 

(ivi The total amount which may be made available to the Profit Sharing Scheme in any year of assessment will not 
exceed (when aggregated with amounts allocated under any ocher profit (haring schemes which may be introduced) 5 
per cent, of the profits before rax, extraordinary items and minority interests which are, in ibe view of the Directors, 
attributable to the UJC. operations of the Company. 

i the Abbey National 
linimum of L\Q and a 

The number of Ordinary Shares referred to above (but not the percentages) will be adjusted to take account of any 
capitalisation or rights issues. 
Further particulars of each Scheme are set out below.— 
(cl Profit Shoring Scheme 
The Scheme is constituted by a Trust Deed dated 27th July, 1979, as amended by a First Supplemental Trust Deed 
dated 2Sth September, 1980. made between the Company and Octopus Books Pension Trustee Limited. 
Under the Scheme the Company will, having determined the amount of the profits to be aliocaied to the Scheme, 
provide the Trustees with funds to enable than to subscribe for and/or purchase Ordinary Shares which will then be 
appropriated ro eligible employees who wish ra participate in the Scheme. It is expected that the next allocation under 
the Scheme will be nude in or about June, 1983 in respect of the profits for the year ended 3l« December, 1982. A 
provision for the con of such allocation has been made in the accounts for that year. 
All U.K. employees (including Directors other than Mr. P. B. W. Hamljrn) of tire participating companies (which at 
present include the Company, Octopus Books Limned and Tifrrpmn Limited) who haw been employed for at least 
one whole financial year of the Company are eligible to participate in the Scheme- Subject to the Directors' 
determination of the annual allocation for the Scheme, each eligible employee will be entitled to apply for an 
appropriation of Ordinary Shares having a marker value equal to such percentage afhia carninga a* the Directors shall 
del ermine subject to a minimum equal to 3 per cent, of his basic salary but with a maximum of £1,250 or such other 
amount not exceeding £5,000 as may be the maximum allowed by the appropriate statute or agreed with the Inland 
Revenue. 
All Ordinary Shares appropriated under the Scheme will be bdd by theTrustee* and be subject to the usual restrictions 
and obligations imposed on profit sharing schemes under the Finance Act 1978 including in particular an obligation on 
the Tmaces ro vote such shares in accordance with the wishes of the participants. 
<61 SotmtyRdoud Short Option Scheme 
AH U.K. employees (including Directors other than Mr. P. B. W. Hamlyn) of the participating companies (which at 
present include the Company, Octopus Books Limited and Tigcrprim Limited) who have been employed for not less 
than one year ending on 1st June immediately preceding the date on which an Option is granted are digjbir ro 
paniripare in (he Scheme. 
To join the Scheme an employee must enter into a Sire-As-You-Earn (“SAYE”) Contract with the j 
Budding Sbdcry, thereby agreeing ro make 60 monthly contributions of his choke (each with a minimum i 
maximum of £j 0 or such other amounts not exceeding 1200 as may be allowed by the appropriate somite or agreed 
with the Inland Revenue). 
Erh employee so joining will be granted an Option to subscribe for Ordinary Shares in the Company ar a price 
determined by die Directors being not less than the higher of (o) 90 per cent, of the average market value of such shares 
over the earliest three consecutive dealing days within the week immediately preceding ihc dare of the invianoo to 
apply for participation and (b) their nominal value. Such Option may, at the employee's choice, be for five or seven 
rears; it will comprise, on the basis of the aggregate subscription price, the integral number of such shares nearest to but 
not exceeding the amount of fin the ease of a five year Option) 60 or 78 or (in the care of a seven year Option] 96 
monthly contributions. 
Offers of Options will normally only be made during the period between W and 42 days following the date of the 
preliminary announoemem of the Com patty’s results for the preceding year. It is expected thatthc next offer of Options 
will be nude in or about June, 1983- 
Options will normally only be exercisable for a period of six months ootnmmdm on the appropriate anniversary of the 
inception of the related SAYE Contract. Options may, howrrer, be exercised earlier in the event of death, nairanem by 
reason of injury, disability or redundancy, or at normal retirement age or on attainment of statutory pensionable age. 
Options are not transferable and will lapse if an Option holder leaves tbc service of tbc Group other than in the 
prescribed special circumstances mentioned above. 
As soon as practicable after the exercise of an Option, the necessary shares wiU be adlotrcd and issued ro the Option 
holder concerned whereupon they wiU rank pun pom wiih the Ordinary Shares then in issue. 
(r l Executive Shore Opium Scheme 
The purpose of this Scheme is to enable selected executives of the Company and its subsidiaries ra apply for Options to 
acquire Ordinary Shares in the Company. Invitations may be made under the Scheme once a year diving the period 
between 14 and 42 days following the preliminary announcement of the Company^ results for the preceding year, his 
expected that the first invitations will be mode in or about June, 1983. Each invitation wiU specify the number and price 
of the Ordinary Shares to be under Option as weU » the performance, timing or other constrains to which, ra the 
discretion of the Directors, exercise of the Option wiD be made ruhyen. A consideration of i\ will be paid for the 
Option. 
The Option Price will be the higher of the nominal value of the Shares and the average of the market value of the 
Shares over the earliest three consecutive dealing days within the week prior to the date on which such invitations are 
made. 
No Options will be granted to a selected executive to the extent that their aggregate subscription price when aggregated 
with the current market value of shares under Options granted to him and the value of shores acquired by or 
appropriated to him under any other share incentive or option schemes will exceed the lesser of four times his 
remuneration and L150,000. 
An Option will normally only be exercisable between three and seven yean from the date of its grant subject to such 
constraint* as were imposed ar that time bring satisfied. Hmnrrer, Options may be exercised earlier than three years in 
the event of death or (if the Direct on in their sole discretion so agree) ceasing to be employed following pregnancy or 
confinement. In the event of an Option holder ceasing to be employed otherwise than for the reasons mentioned above 
or on retirement by reason of injury, disability or redundancy or an anairupem of stannary pensionable age, then any 
outstanding Option may only be exercised to ibe extern so determined by the Directors in rneir sole discretion. In tbc 
event of take-over or reconstruction, any outstanding Options may be exercised within six months of such event 
occurring. Oo a voluntary windingua, the equivalent period is 28 days following the date of the Resolution. 
Ordinary Shares allotted and issued following the exercise of an Option will rank pari post* with the Ordinary! 
then in issue. 

Applications must be for a minimum of 100 shares and thereafter in the following multiples of shares:— 
Applications for not more than 1,000 shares in multiples of 100 shares 
Applications for over l,000and not more than 5,000 shares in multiples of 500 shares 
Applications for over 5,000 and not more than 10,000 shares in multiples of 1000 shares 
Applications for over 10,000 shares in multiples of 5,000 shares. 

Applications must be made on the application forms provided and forwarded or handed in lo 
National Westminster Bank PLC, P.O- Box 79, Drapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue, trmrion 
EC2P 2BD, lo arrive not later than 10.00 am. on Thursday, 21st April 1983. Photostat copies of 
application forms will not be accepted. 

A separate cheque or banker’sdraft must accompany each application form Cheques or banker's 
drafts, which must be drawn in sterling on a branch, in England, Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland, the 
Channel Islands or the Isle of Man, of a bank which is either a member of the Loudon or Scottish 
Clearing Houses or which has arranged for in cheques and banker’s drafts to be cleared through tire 
facilities provided for the members of those Clearing Houses and which must bear the appropriate 
sotting code number in the top right hand corner, must be made payable to “National Westminster Bynk 
PLC" and crossed ">101 Negotiable" and must represent payment in full at fee price at which 
application is made. An application will not be considered unless these conditions are fulfilled- Special 
provisions will apply to Group employees in Hong Kong. 

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited reserves the right to present all cheques and banker's drafts for 
payment on receipt, to rerain letters of acceptance and surplus application monies pending the clearance 
of all cheques, to accept in pan only or to reject or scale down applications and, in particular, multiple or 
suspected multiple applications at an; one price. Due completion and delivery of an application form 
accompanied by a cheque will constitute a representation that the cheque trill be honoured on first 
presentation and attention is drawn to the declaration in the application form to that effect. Applications 
will be irrevocable until 28th April, 1983. 

Subject as aforesaid, applications will be accepted on the following basis:— 

(a) All shares for which applications are wholly or partly accepted will be sold at the same price (“the 
striking price"), which will not necessarily be the highest price at which applications (including 
applications at higher prices) are received for the total number of Ordinary Shares offered under the 
Offer for Sale. In deciding the striking price and the basis of allocation, N. M. Rothschild & Sons 
Limited mil have regard truer alia to the need to establish a satisfactory market in the shares, 

fb) Applications for shares at less than the striking price will receive no allocation of shares. 

(c) If applications are received for less than the total number of shares offered, the striking price will 
be the minimum tender price of 275p per share. 

(d; The striJang price and the bash of allocation will be announced on or as soon as possible after 21st 
April, 1983. _ 

Preference will be given in respect of a maximum of 10 per cent, of the shares being offered for 
sale to applications made by employees of the Company and its UJC and Hong Kong subsidiaries on the 
special pink forms provided for this purpose. These will specify the amount of money to be expended, 
rather than the number of shares applied for and will confer preferential rights for such number of 
shares per employee as can be purchased at ibe striking price. In addition, such applicants may specify 
the maximum price at which they are prepared to apply for shares. 

If any application is not accepted, the amount paid on application will be relumed in full and, if 
any application is accepted for fewer sham than applied for or is made at a price higher than the striking 
price, the balance of the amount paid on application will be returned by cheque through the post, in ail 
cases without interest. 

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited 

of 3,100,000 Ordinary Shares of 20p each 
at a minimum price of 275p per share, the price tendered being 

payable in full on application. 

UNLESS ALL THREE BOXES BELOW ARE PROPERLY COMPLETED TMS APPLICATION MAY BE 
TREATED AS INVALID. 

★ Applications mu* be far a minimum of I0Q sham. Applications for not more than 1,000 shares must be in 
multiples oflOQshares, forovcriJOOsharesandflormore tfam 5^)00 sfcarci in m>i?rrol<«<rf 5<?0 shares, for qrcrXQQO 
sham aad not more than 1 (M»0 shares in muhipka of L000shares and for over 1 (WOO shares in multiple* of SjOOO 
shares. 

A’A’The price per share at which applies ti 
gist be 27? 

txua 
275por made must be inserted here and oust 

a briefer price whidi is a multiple of Sp, 

The dumber oT shares applied for multip¬ 
lied by the price per share at which application is 
made. 

To N. M. Kodtsddld 8c Sons Limned 

Gentlemen; 

IrNuMbaaf 

(Maury Surra 
appMfor 

*-* Price per stare 
nwfaichappDctaofi 

it made 

*+*Aa»oujnof 
dJcqucrbjnfccT'j draft 

endued 

P £ 

I/Wc endow a chcquefeukcr's draft payable to “National Westminster 
PLC" far the above-mentioned sum, being the amount payable on application fat. the 
luted number of Ordinary Shares of 20p each of Octopus Publishing Group Pic 
ryaopusl u the price per share at which dus application is made. I/Wc irrevocably 
offer to purchase that number of shares and 1/we agree 10 accept tin or my Ww-r 
"“"S’? >a rwpvcr of which this application may be accepted upon the icrras of 
the Offer for Sole dated 14ih April, 195D gad subject to tbc Memorandum and Ankles of 
Assoainon of Octopus. UWe hereby authorise you to send to mc/rn a fully paid 
rtnoanceabje I*0®1 °f acceptance far the number of shares io respect of which this 
application is.accepted, and/or a cheque for any monies returnable, by pan at tortour rid; 
to me Bm adores given below. I/We hereby authorise you to procure myfour nxmefs) to 
be placed an the register of members of Octopus as the hokLerfs) of the shares so 
purchased mdusiltt right lo which has not been effectively renounced. 

In consideration of your agreeing to accept applications on the terms and 
subtcci 10 the conttinwn of tile said Offer for Sale, I/wr agree that this application shall 
be irrevocable until 2&h April. 1983 and that this paragraph slutlJ constitute a collateral 
contract between mc/us and you which (ball become buffing upon delivery of this 
application farm duly completed n National Westminster Bank PLC at the address' 
shown bdow. 

Acc 
the whole o: 

1 Shares 

General 
9 u> The Directors of the Company are satisfied that the Group has sufficient working capital for its present 
requirements. 
<10 Octopus Publishing Group Public Limned Company is registered in England (No. 1002860) and was incorporated 
on 19th February, 1971 under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1967. 
(til) N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited is registered in England (No. 923279) and its repnered office is at New Court, Sc 
Swithin's Lane. London EC4P 4DU. 
(ivj No commissions, discounts, brokerages or other special terms have been trained by ibe Company or any of in 
tuba diaries with m the two yean preceding this Offer far Sale in eoanectian with tbc issue or ale of any shore or loan 
capital of any such company. 
(v> Neither the Company nor any of io subsidiaries has any litigation or damn of material importance threatened 
acaina it. 
(vtj Coopers & Lybrand have given and oot withdrawn their written consent to the issue of this Offer foe Sale with the 
inclusion of their report and the references ihemnin the ftwm aod context in which they are induded. 

Irii) The documents attached to the copies of this Offer for Sak delivered to the Registrar of Campania for registration 
were copies of the application forms together with the covering Chairman's lettw to UJL employees, the written 
consent referred to in sub-paragraph f vi) above, the juionear of Coopers & Lyhraod retting mo the adjustments made 
in arriving at the figure* contained in theii report (as wont herein) aad pring die reasons therddr and copies of the 
material contracts referred to in paragraph 5 above. 
(viii) Save as disclosed in sub-paragraph At) above, on completion of this Offer for Sale it is nor expected that there will 
be any significant interests in the issued share capital of the Company requiring to be disclosed pursuant to the 
provisions of the Cmnpanim Act 1981. 
lis) The financial information concerning the Company contained in this document does 001 amount in full individual 
accounts within the meaning of Section II of the Companies AS 1981. Full individual aocoants relating ro each 
financial year m which the financial information relates bare been or wiD be delivered to the Registrar tff Coeipames. 
The auditors have made a rcpon under Section 14 ofthr Companies Act I9S7 in respect of each such set of accounts 
and each such report was an unqualified report within tire meaning trf Section 43 of the Companies Aa 1980. 
fx) A Certificate of Exemption has beta granted by the Council of The Stock Exchange pursuant ro Section 39 of the 
Companies Act 1948. 

eptance of applications will be conditiorul on the Council of The Stock Exchange admitting 
of the issued ordinary share capital of the Company to the Official List not later than 22nd 

April 1983. Monies collected in respect of applications will be. returned if such condition is not satisfied 
by that date. All monies will be retained by National Westminster Bank PLC in a separate account. Ji« 
expected that dealings will commence not later than 28th April 1983. 

Rcnounceable letters of acceptance will be sent to successful applicants by not later than 27ih 
Apnl, 1983 and will be rcnounceable up 10 27th May, 1983. Letters of acceptance sent to Group 
employees in Hong Kong will not be rcnounceable and such employees wil) have undertaken by their 
application nor to dispose before 31st October, 1983 of any shares sold to them under the Offer for Sale. 
The shares now being offered for sale wifi be registered free of stamp duty and registration fees in the 
names of the purchasers or persons in whose favour letters of acceptance have been renounced, provided 
that, in the case of renunciation. Letters of acceptance duly completed in accordance with the 
instructions contained therein are lodged for registration on or before 27th May, 1983. Share certificates 
will be despatched by first class post on 24ih June, 1983. 

All cheques and documents sent by post will be sent at the risk of the persons entitled thereto. 

No person receiving a copy of this Offer for Sale and/or an application form in any territory other 
than the United Kingdom may treat the same as constituting an invitation to him, nor should he in any 
event use such application form, unless in the rrirvam territory such an invitation could lawfully be 
made ro him or such form could lawfully be used without compliance with any registration or othCT legal 
requirements. It is the responsibility of any person outside the United Kingdom wishing to make an 
application hereunder ro satisfy himself as ro full observance of the taws of the relevant territory in 
connection therewith, including obtaining any governmental or other consents which may be required 
or observing any other formalities needing to be observed in such territory. Notwithstanding these 
restrictions. Group employees in Hong Kong will be permirted to apply for shares on the special pink 
forms referred to bdow but must in no event distribute or cause to be distributed copies.of this Offer for 
Sale or such forms m Hong Kong or elsewhere. 

__ ~7---—i>» a wsnvjoiuiiityjgc UunjUIJlCUerOI 

acceptance and W appropriate) remittance: for any nnwin returnable mat be bdd 
pending clearance of (my such chcque/banker*! draft. \ 

-Signature. .Date 

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAHTALS 

Foreoimrd) as fuU 

Surname and dcagmuon (Mr., Mrt, MiN Or (ttZe) 

Address On ndO 

— (Post Code) 

ALL JOTNT APPLICANTS MUST 
SION AND GIVE NAMES AND 
ADDRESSES BELOV. The neamra 
on behalf of 1 omacama should be iku 
of a duly amhotixA officud who stunk! 
aaic ban 

If l 
the power of roontey 
copy thereof n 

I byananomey. 
c» duly 1 ' 

No . *iU he imoed for the 

cam through the post,* the risk of che 
gptooitsl. by folly paki rtnmmcraMc 

foe nr application maaies retumtbfe'* 

FOR OFFICE 
USE ONLY 

1. Acceptance Nu. 

3. Amount reccncd 

6. Cheque Number 

Availability of Copies 

Copies of this Offer for Sale are available hi London from:— 

Rmre&Ffcman, 
Cirj-Gaie House, 
39-«5 Finsbury Square, 

PLEASE 
PIN 
CHEQUE 
DRAFT 
HERE 

Forenuncb) 
Surname indcfcnaiKM] 

; 
(PwtCode). 

1 
Foraumefcg 

. Surname »ad dqipaiioa 
(Ml~ Mo, MUl nr rtrfr) 

N. M. Rrxtodttld & Sobs Lismtd, 
New Court, 
Sl Swithin's Lane, 
London EG4 

N *tjonal~WnrTTTTmw Bank FLC, 
New bsues Department, 

London ECZ 12 Throgmorton Avenue, 
London EC2 

Outside London, copies are available from:— 
Belfast 

Ulster Bank Limited, Investment Division, 88 High Street, Belfast, Northern Ireland 
Birmingham 

National Westminster Bank PLC, 8 Bennetts Hill Birmingham ■ • - 
Cardiff 
National Westminster Bank PLC, i 17 St Mary Street, Cardiff 
Edinburgh 
National Westminster Bank PLC, 80 George Street, Edinburgh . , . 
Glasgow 

National Westminster Bank PLC, 14 Blythswood Square, Glasgow 
Leeds _ 
National Westminster Bank PLC, 8 Park Row, Leeds 
Manchester 
National Westminster Bank PLC, 55 King Street, Manchester. 
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»«?e*S? 011 be ®M. Petrovic cvei 
irr.J~a Atkinson, a manager who muddle and H 

too well the depths of the near post 

5KSMJSJSS-Lafr Bui with T 

Petrovic eventually cleared np the been sewn up the gash burst open 
who muddle and Woodoock finished it at while be was in the bath and had to 
is of the near post be restitched, 
wad- ... _ - .___ “It looks as though be is a part- 

^ou^^dto^hkdfc *1™*^t.conopntnidngon 
Robson, ha captain, gave his shin resbaimng to p^y only in finals, semi-finals ad 
*°°°e worshipper and fee Jt Inner £l¥™ Roteoo, and Stewart Robson internationals". Nor was that his 
«P*«n, Wilkins, nm to fee fSrend ,duno8 ** only joke. When Jimmy Melia, 
Pf ground to throw his white S^ET^ .morc„able *P cpntam Brighton's manager, said that he 
e^ment deep into an anomyoS depart- wXd to entefcrope next season, 
tbongh unanimous, show ofhands. SS! J"®* J** *? **” charge of Atkinson suggested ti n be “should 
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SPORT 
HOCKEY 

Defence at 
fault as 

England fail 
to qualify 
From Joyce Whitehead 

KaalaLampor 
England have failed to quaHft'for 

the finals of the Work! Cup in Kuala 
Lumpur.. A draw or a loss far oue 
goal would have been sufficient 
what they played West Germany 
yesterday. Instead, they lost 4-2 
(though they got the ball mto the net 
a third time), so Germany went 

I through with Canada; tbs Nether¬ 
lands and Australia. 

. -A shallow marking defence and a S“ er who mistimed hear 
excursions away from her 
made England's goal an 

easy target for West Germany, who 
took every opportunity to exploit 
the situation and score twice in cadi 
half 
-Jane Swhuwrton scored for 

Fngbind and Kim Gordon con¬ 
vened a penalty stroke, but Miss 
Swmnerton was later replaced by 
Barbara HamUy, a link player., 
Throughout. England had not 
nearly «nffic3*nt emphasis on attack 
against a team as competent as West 

Petrovic. who was underemi^d ^teTso^ 
. w^10 has already and seldom demanded possession. ^ 

•omued. a lifetime of ambitions, was and the even more diffident Davis. — nrhMSw■ UnH 
awe i° empathize with Arsenal’s Even when Rix dropped lwrfr the 

.. sEJASTAB-«. :•• •■»■& 

t M Duxtury. A 
tub, C McGrath). 
m.FStaplMon.' .1° empathize with Arsenal’s Even when Rix dropped back the psSS3' 

S??*1*™- After the League (Milk) service to the lonely Woodcock was NwmZA^RwnM^' AQrtm“-FSUl*ltaion' 
v-up tlnal defeat by Liverpool in either too hih or loo inaccurate. aunt a Wood: J Hens, k Ssram. C 
March he wept with disappoint- If Arsenal missed Sunderland in IgSSLP JrSK* t 
°*™*» an understand able reaction particular, Grimes made certain wSSffi laS*”1 P D^1 v PBlro*' A 
at the age of 17. Here Hollins, more that Muhren’s absence was barely Retan^'HKkMtSMiWd). 
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Aberdeen victory 
takes its toll 

By Hugh Taylor 

Maxwell: 
Merge or 
I resign 

The overhead line from Brighton. Foster goes into reverse to avert certain disaster. 

Saturday headache, Wednesday amnesia 
By Paul Newman but as the year they foiled either to 

--reach Wembley or win promotion. 
Brighton.m.......h.h,.,»..h2 Just as the margin between 
Sheffield Wednesday..——1 success and failure in a season can 
.. ■ — be narrowed down to one match, so 

but as the year they foiled either to reward for their remarkable exploits 
in the Cup. 

-On Satuzday England's Vicki 
Dixon was fit for play after all and 
they did well to beat the Soviet 
Union 3-1. Their chances looked 
good for the finals so yesterday's 
result was a bitter disappointment. 
If only they had played better to win 
instead of draw with Argentine or 
Canada earlier in the tournament. • 

Scotland pulled out evey stop to 
beat tndia 2-0 and come fourth in 
their pooL It was no surprise that 
Wales lost to the Netherlands 1-3. 
though they made every effort to 
make it difficult fin- their opponents. 

<usasier- but they haveto take fifth place out 
of six in the same j»oi as Scotland. 

_ _— * - Two umpires, £ Farke (Germany) 
7- Q |T1T1PC!10 and R Tong-Tfuchsler (Switzer- 
* mil MLand), had to have a police escort 

„ _ .. • . .. away from the stadium after India 
well to set up Robinson .after Ins had lost 2-0 to ^dand to protea 

blocked. I them, from being harassed 

edgy, often bone jarring semi-final of Scottish Cup, League Champfon- 
at Hampden but now face problems ship and League Cup 

. Ifmtisliy were itifled —d ifaythm 

msgow emo s dream ot the treble Bv Stuart Trm« 
Scottish Cup, League Champion- „ *“J J“*8 . 

ip and League Cup. ■*“* & 

lfarustry were stifled and ifaythm pbma fo, M idsturic ma&r wife 

. nnp inridmi mn ermine the rtngion S resimmea aeience su- wnen a incicy oeuccnon gave scottanfl 4 wow w wuwr— i. u? «. 
Michael RoUnsou, who suffered Jpainv of that rame Werfnr^dav’t pcrbly and with the scare at 1-1 Mirocevic the chance to shoot mto NaMmiands 

repeated headaches last week rfSSh^e faSfiSS Sved his side with an extraordinary an unguarded net..t^aw^WasteanBany^EnSenefc 
because of the tension before - Briehton had been overhead dearance on the line from Brigton wfll not be concerned that mtehconthbital CUR; angapore 2. 
Saturday's FA Cup semi-final at varf<s McCulloch. Moseley made breath- they go into the final as underdogs, spam a Ireland 2, bm^uto 2; JGSrt* 2. 
Highbury, observed after scoring the taking late saves fern Lyons and as it is a status they cleaiiy enjoy. hk*Ston81- 
winning goal that footbafl is “a 6086 ■ . pc~iy . Heard, the two youngsters Howiett Nor should MeHa’s suggestion that Qmim A U6 Wiui rVdLQhLDCl U1 J—F*™ ^ u uuiwa, umftn vraaaa ... ““ — - _ . . _ _ H&UU, UftC iwu VWliywaa nUWICU 

Belgium on Tuesday. aesmsyta in me gnieumg game at Reading, 26 miles away, fall to go game for winners because the worst In preparing for the semi-final and Pearce played with admirable 
Cooper. BelL Stmchan and Black “a™P“0\ P»y eyen “PI® thrc Rh. The new dob, to be known feeling in die world is to lose". The Jack Charlton, Wednesday’s man- ■ composure, and Smith, deputizing 

nil received knocks in a disappoint- ?isa,pl^^? as Thames Valley Royals, would consequences of this one result for ager, had tokl his team always to in amicy for the injured Ryan, 
inggame which became too nhvsical bruJ «.«rkhead, m which ttemore edsteue at the start of both Brighton and Sheffield Wed- keep a dose watch on Case at free- looked the most accomplished roggame which became too physical wTr^n “» ****** at the start of 
and the Aberdeen manager Alex aggressive Ranps and St Mirren 
Fexgoson admitted y»on^lhat be Tlue attempt to 
may have selection difficulties, two dubs, eastred 16 

Geltic also have injuries to worry V**1* 840 wbea Brentfon^ 
them just before their important 2^JS222?t£5hS^^ ** *■ opiniam rf tbeir 
championship game with Dundee supporters, refected as approach 
United at PariW on Wednesday. **“ “ Qw*s's P** Rangers. 
Apart from Nicholas, who missed Han,P<Ienonlucsday* Yesterday similar opposition came 
the-semi-finals because of a training This is another blow for Rangers, from Oxford United supporters who 

the opinion of their 

This is another blow for Rangers, from Oxford United supporters who 

both Brighton and Sheffield Wed- keep a dose watch on Case at free- looked the most accomplished 
nesday make it easy to understand kicks. In a moment of collective forward on the pitch. • 
why many of today's playeis and amnesia Wednesday left the marks- Towering above lham afi, 
managers fed such intense pressures man with the most deadly aim in however, was Case, who had hit the 
upon them, the country time and space to size winning pmk in the two previous 

For Brighton, even if the Apart^ sco^ again, 
probability of relegation from the 5® ‘J*w^ated the midfield and kept 
first division becomes feet, this “re net ofi lbe underside of the his bead while nerves threatened to 
season is likely to be remembered as cro8Sbar- get the better of some of those 

why many of toi 
managers fed sud 
upon them. 

For Brighton. 

— - _ ’W—T- - w Uiai IUVUUUU IAAAIU1U ******* ***** _.1 
Yesterday sfanflar opposition came season is likely to be remembered as cro8Sbar- 

the one in which they readied - If that was ■ the breakthrough around him. 
injury Sinclair Proven and McClus- who have had a rather disastrous said the proposal would cost the dab perhaps won - an FA Cup Final for Brighton needed on this nervous. 
key are on the casualty list- season. But they are going for their its identity. the first time in their history. For tense occasion, it was no more than 

When the decisive goal came, 14 
minutes from the end, it was no 

The Aberdeen goal was scored by eighth Cup final in succession and Although Reading's officials wen Wednesday it will surely not go they deserved. Jimmy Metis's »am surprise that the opening was 
Weir, wfao had come on as a must be favourites to win the replay, surprised by the news, Mr MtowJIi down as the year they reached the were superior in all departments created by Case. His defence-split- 

Spring a surprise 
By Peter Ball 

Maybe it was the warm spring 
sunshine inducing an unexpected air 
of flippancy into the proceedings. 
Perhaps, it was just that glorious 
uncertainty which makes football 
the^game it is. Whatever the reason, 
while the FA Cup semi-finals were 
going roughly according to form, the 
Football Triple was turning the 
form book back to front. The first 
division's top two both lost, while 
the other end of the table was the 
scene of some surprising victories. 

After leading 2-1, Liverpool lost 
by the odd goal in five at 
Southampton, all the scoring 
coining in the first half as two goals 
by Nick Holmes earned Southamp¬ 
ton the spoils. The result means 
Liverpool still need three points to Holmes: two goals 
claim the • championship, but _ it 

°ffT Norwich beat Sunderland 2-0 after 
so at Anfield to the delight of then visitors hifo lost forir goalkeeper 

r 
'-t .-I 

Mi* ■•JyWyAV*':^r • • 

p*t#o rJi 

who saved Oxford from extinction 
last season and whose board is to 
meet tomorrow night, is convinced 
the plan wfll succeed. 

The Oxford United supporters 
opposed to the merger were warned 
by Mr Maxwell: “If yon revolt 
against the scheme, you can find 
yourselves a new chairman.'” He 
said the real villain was Oxford CRy 
Council who had adamantly refused 
to give Oxford a ground they have 
been promising for 20 years, and 
added that the merger was not 
negotiable. The Manor ground will 

semi-final round of the Cup and and everywhere you looked in fee tij?8 P“s released Smith, who did 
finished high in the second division Brighton side there were men for whom a place at Wembley b just 

Nor should Melia’s suggestion that rSmun A 
he will be happier feeing Manchest- wniup n 
er United tafeer than Arsenal be . 
taken as pure bravado, for Brighton 
have taken four pants off United in united stales 
the league this season. ■ Scotland 

Besides, having beaten Newcastle 
United,1 Manchester City, Liver¬ 
pool, Norwich City and Wednesday QrotgiB 
on the way to Wembley, Brighton gj™* 
could be forgiven for thinking their 
name is already inscribed on the NawZaatand 
trophy. tSSJiwon 
BRIGHTON:GMoMtopSS»wn».G Pun* ■a™*urac" 
A O-uOrt. 8 Faattr. 8 GatUnsj. J Cam, G 
HowjfjtM BoMrwon. G 3mMl M81U— 
SHEFFIELD WBMC9DAY: R BokMR M \T_ 
Stwtand. P Hoard, M Smith. M Lyons. G j\l pi 
ShaRon. G Manaan. D MBa. Q BomMar, A 1 v| t/i 
MaCBkxh, A Muomria. 
Referee: Q Catrtnsy (Spennymoor, 00 
Durham). 

Canada 
WostGannany 

Araentaa 
SmStlWon 

PW D l F APIS 
S * 1 0 7 2 9 
5 2 2 1 10 6 8 
5 2 2 1 8 3 8 
5 13 14 6 5 
5 0 3 2 5 11 3 

5 3 1 1 10 * 
5 3 0 2 8 8 

5 1 2 2 2 4 
5 1 1 3 3 10 

Early derailment Weaker solution 
By Nicholas Hurling 

Newport County.-. arenitiM.0 
Portsmouth ■■———■3 

Some things in life can only get 
better. Saturday’s game at Somenon 

not do for second divniou football Park was one of them. After a first 
and we have been faced to look half that was so abysmal that it was 

and four goals, Lowndes was twice By Tom 
the victim of crunching tackles by J- 
Sullivan, whose confidence evapor- IoaHs United 
ated once he had been booked. In 
the circumstances, it was as well for ruinafTI ———• 
Portsmouth that their foil bads $cea, o) 
shortcomings were partially ing^t ^ ^ Yc 
obscured by fee excellence of Ttut, T”rJmrt„ tft 

By Tom German. pace off fee mark kept Fulham on 
their toes; within minutes he was 
bustling between Brown and 
Hopkins to bring Peyton to his 
knees. 

Then came a ’ foretaste of fee 
move which was to make the 

further afield for a new site." distractions 

accountant Tunu 
For the third time this season, sku]i 

Watford contrived to lose to Th 
Nottingham Forest, whose 3-1 j-Qjn 

Turner with a suspected fractured 

The pattern .recurred in the 
second division, Bolton earning a , --■ ■_ WA/uu ujvAaiuu, 1AIUUU buiuux a 

vlclf?2r- en?anceSTTc^^ goalless draw at Wolverhampton, 
quaWVu® for a UEFA Qg place but ^ mat. form reasserted itselL 
only two or tbn* weeks after they Leicester's comfortable 3-1 defeat 
had begun to wonto where their 0fRothcrhani continued their bid to 
next win was coming from. 

Events at fee bottom of the table 
were equally inexplicable. A goal 
two minutes from time by Phillips 

overtake Fulham at the last, while 
defeats for Chelsea, at home to 
Newcastle, and Crystal Palace, at 
Blackburn, left the two London 

Thames Valley Royals would pixy watching fee trains go by. 
their home games next season If the trains at least seemed to 
alternatively at Reading's Elm Park know where they were going, neither 
and Oxford's Manor ground, which team appeared remotely capable of 
is situated in fee heavily SraHt-ap being directed towards the second 
residential area of Hcadtagton, with division. Not, that is, until 
no room for expansion. The Portsmouth found their form after 
stadiums would eventually be arid to an opening 45 minutes containing 
help meet fee costs of a new spots more free kicks - mostly against 
and tefeme complex to be bolt in a them - than accurate passes. Earlier, 
suitable location in fee couUryuside the tension of the occasion and 
between the two cities. anticipation of the crowd packed 

Jack Dennett, the president of the into the rickety old ground, had 
Football League, said: “The two drained the players of tfadr skills, tet 
dobs had approached fee League alone the other qualities, expected 
management committee who had of with promotion aspir- 
agree to certain terms, they were ations. 
that matches continued to be played Newport, whose remarkable run 
on both {pounds until a new stadium of 10 wins in 11 games had come to 
was built to accommodate the new an end the previous week, had 
dob. In my view, it is a bold and contrived to string together what 

ronsraouifl mai urcir mu oacxs Th- nmmnrinn __ men ainc a iutcuumc ui me 

—L. IU^y PuSLttoS:Yorkshire^SS’wifo 
obsoired by the raceifence of Tbj^ tWmimHes to go and a crucial <&y ^.1me°?°ra^e; 
Vrtio has b«n slotted into the anBr match almost in t^bag. wascrueDy <3™ham 9 bnnre^spcxxlj^tlieri^ht 
of their defence to accomodate the djiimsd Fulhamsonreff It win took him dear for a low cross wiuc* 
arrival of Dillon in midfield, and Wright tried to sweep across Peyton 
McIaughlimfeemherfiiUbact S^S^feStotJuS SL^1 

Yet the ease wife which iStod’s six remming matches are sqmrnP1f Boafecepo'! 
Portsmouth accepted feeir three at RoacL That is primarily yaap’,b?? dcared' ^„pu?!It? 
second-half goals in a 19-mmute why Fdham’s managar, Wicolm 5°“ ta®5n!?.c“0® 
spell, still bebed their previous Macdonald, ba earlier idwitified from an idenuail mould; Wright’S 
heavy labour. Long balls by Doyle tSem as his side’s most realistic P051?0?111® 
brought the first two goals for rivals for fee second division’s third P*^y .the «me mid fejs toe he 
Rafferty. Bfley and Webb, with a tucked his shot just reside the fer 

post 
Until effort and cramp took its 

should prove to be the means of toll and Wright went off he and 
puncturing Leeds's challenge, it was Graham were Leeds’s main imple- 

imaginative move- few moves there were, although they 

gave Birmingham victory at Coven- clubs looking increasingly vulner- 
try to leave Brighton, their only able. 

-_—-1- *Vin ntlw rtturtt uT serious rivals for the title “wui 
jn fee division", in 22nd place. 

Manchester Gty won for only fee 
second time in 14 games, beating 
West Htun 2-0 for tbeir first home 
win' under John Benson, while 

Charlton Athletic improved their 
chances of avoiding relegation wife 
a fine 4-1 victory yesterday over 
Oldham Athletic who have not won 
at fee Valley in nearly 54 years. 

“The chairmen of both dnba are were without their Welsh inter- 
conunerefaHy minded gentlemen and national. Vaughan, down wife 
know what they axe taDting about stomach upset Lowndes, who has 
The amalgamation had been agreed just joined his club colleague in fee 
on fee condition that no creditors Welsh squad, forced the one real 
would lose anything. No players’ save of feat first half Knight 
contracts would be broken and all excelling himself to keep out his 

brought fee first two goals for rivals for fee second division’s third pwwsely.ihe same and fett too he 
Rafferty. Biky and Webb, wife a Dromotiou rdaoe. tucked his shot just reside the &r 
judicious chip, brought him up fora , _ .. ,. post 
graceful header, and nine minutes “ ruream s jast-oreatu equalizer until effort and cramp took its 
later, after Biley bad been up-ended shonW F0^ *p.oe the means of toll and Wright went off he and 
by Kendall, Rafferty rammed home punctur™8 “f*1* s challenge, it was Graham were Leeds’s main imple- 
the loose ball A left-wing cross by appropriate feat Houghton should meats of attack. They yielded few 
Rogers supplied an easy third for m positive chance*, though, and 
the unmarked Biley. disturbing the steady Leeds defence, Fulham battled back with determi- 

Portsmoufe’s supporters, pre- bu.* revealed and enter- nation. Hougfuon's elusiveness 
viously so mute, were now in foil confirmation of endeavour offered an opening for Davies whose 
voice; and so was the commentator s*aU_®“™ conmstently mom* header shaved a post and finally 
from the city’s local radio station. “I „ *° flaws. Leeds did not Houghton did it all by himseff' 
can see the worried expression on aM<?WI°9 of those to shw after There were more tired legs in the 
the free of Colin Addison”, he said, 11,0mcnt, ™ disairay in Leeds defence as, with the match 
when all he could see of Newport’s W, son stnMdc Hstvey’s right almost over, he took the ball, right 
manager on fee touchline was the hand P051- to left, in front of a line of three 
back of his bead. Stiff what’s a bit of Until Houghton scored, it had 
journalistic licence when your team seemed that romance and football 
is winning. really could be bedfellows. Young 
NEWPORT COUNTY!: M KanSaH V Jones, K Tonunv Wrieht was hrioine 
Oakss. K Stroud. J Rsfistv (sub. A HaMQ, T „"gnl J”® “*^“8 Lee™ 

header shaved a post and finally 
Houghton did it all by himseff - 

There were more tired legs in the 
Leeds defence as, with the match 
almost over, he took the baff right 
to Jeff in front of a line of three hand post to Jeff m front of a line of three 

Until Houghton scored, it had ^fenders protecting Ham. Hav- 
secraed feat romance and football «B bomnsedall of feaai, his shot 

Young f 

fixtures wmrid be played by both volley, 
clubs tmtfl tiu end of this season." *- 

Harrowing experience 

clubs until the aid of this season." As Portsmouth struggled for 
jfaa Smith, Oxford's manager, is cohesion after a nm on eight games 

expected to take charge of Thames had bought them only eight pants 
Valley Royals with Maurice Evans, , 

SysrsSa.**a5»,ta £ Supporters in 
Chelsea protest 

Aboal 300 Chelsea supporters 
football Win gofafte fotnc, staged a sit-in at StamfordBradge on 

Sat®** after feeir team’s 24) 
defeat by Newcastle United. The sit- 

is to talra the vacant place in the - MokolacemtheInweettierofThe 

EBst Ml 
K OBon, 

HflunOt: 

N SaBey. K Bsey. s UwndM. T Tynan. 

nm* A Krtgim J MOmiflMn (sub. P 
*, S AUmrooa C SuJBwm, R Doyto. 
N Wat*. W Rsflarty. A B*ay. A 

to win an international youth E Gray. t WrtgM (sub. N Asplnj. j bbinaiy.A 
tournament in. Italy at Easter, here. Graham. 

^^his first ’sS P,S^8P^^(SU 
outmg because more senior cot g dbvms, r wnsan, D Coney. R Houghtun, R 
leagues were injuicd, Wright looked Lawmon. 
lficdy to be the matchwinner. Wic Harare* a RoWn*w(Mincheaa). 

gave the goalkeeper no chance: 
LEEDS (Mim □ Mm Q Thomas. F 

Gray, J Sheridan, P Hart; M Ocfthison. K Ad. 
E Gray. T Wright (sub. N AspinJ. J Domly, A 

A Sovtto (BtrmhghaRi). 

Telford United, two goals down minutes Mather and Williams hoped tint both sets of supporters V^flvlScH PiOlvSl The impo 
from the semi-final first leg, staged a scored for Telford and Aiayman hit would accept it. “T think it is the way Ahrurr inn fvi»i win over Hu 
remarkable comeback to trounce a post. Williams, an England semi- football will go in the future," ctamSv»fT'SrrJat sSd'E!™ Championshi 
Harrow Borough 5 - 1 aftaema- professional rap. made the aggregate The only current problem, it sSttuday ^ Uuar fiarnWan 
time on Saturday *pd reaA fee fina! scores level after 55 minutes and in seems, is the identity of the dnb that defaubv Newcastle United. The sit- niadeevrnci 
of fee FA Trophy for fee feud time, extra time sored his third and fourth is to take fee vacant place in the Dlaofo^fjoStier ofSte fa Boda; 
Their opponent at Wembley on goals to secure victory. third division next season. Graham JJL, and Luxembourg 
May 14 will be Norfewicb Victoria, , Kelly, the Secretary of the League, torn am ana winrf|het^ 
beaten semi:Gnalists fert JF*?3*: ^ suggested yesterday feat fee gap pressure on 
They won wife a goal by Ward at Between “ la ote semi-finaL could be fiDed by promotme five Chelsea's ebairman Ken Botes, England man 
Dagenham for a 4 — — victory on tJageanani lost Francis, a winger, clubs from the fourth division, a the butt of fee supporters dis- of reaching 
aggregate. . - wrthjjarnaged comment that pleased Chichester, pleasure, said: “They are not France were 

In front of a record crowd of “““S*™*0® 0J“® W®”1 ^ fifth at present, as modi as it -satisfied wife the efforts of the team from Nyilasi. 

Hungary scare England 
The importance of an England 

win over Hungary in fee European 
Championship Group Three quali¬ 
fier at Wembley on April 27 was 
made even dearer yesterday. 

In Budapest, Hungary beat 
Luxembourg 6-2 for their second 
win of the tournament to put further 
pressure on Bobby Robson, the 
England manager. Hungary’s hopes 

Lowrtmm 
HatSraK A Robinaon (Manctwatoq. 

Lancing win in 
centenary year boing are bottom of the group CCOtGUaTV VC SIT when McKeown turned a shot by 

Ww>jitSnul5i2!tnaifS?^S* rvurr 11- n ^ Barber from a short corner around a 
Work! Cup holders Italy are m Old ChfgwellLans 0 post.' Slough had forced seven short 

similar trouble. They face almost Lancing OBs 2 corners Nestou had none, but 
certam ehmmatiDn from . tire r^neing Oki Boys, the Arthurian avenged fee 3-1 defeat by Slough In 
Championships folfowmglheir 1-0 LeaSdiampfo^and to S thel579finaL . 
defeat by Rumania m Bucharest on yc^ woQ uie Arthur p 

Neston win 
cup for 

first time 
By Sydney Frisian 

Neston_......_ 
SJough..--.,2 

Neston. the Cheshire cup holders, 
composed another tale of the 
unexpected by beating Slough at St 
Albans yesterday to win the national 
cup championship, sponsored by 
Rank Xerox, for the first time. 
Neston had just survived the semi¬ 
final round on Saturday against 
Southern, the 1982 champions, on 
penalty strokes, whereas Slough had 
trounced Beckenham 5-0. 

The success of Neston was bsed 
yesterday on their solid defence, in 
which Renshnw and McKeown were 
outstanding, and their ability to 
accelerate at short notice. Quick 
breakaways on fee right brought 
them two goals in six minutes, fee 
first by Kcktail and fee second by 
Greene. The conversion of a short 
corner by Barber for Slough within a 
m inure then set the match alight. 

Slough went in immediate search 
of another goal but the Neston 
defence- held on up to fee interval. 
For fee first 15 minutes of the 
second half Slough's pressure 
intensified and the Neston goal had 
a couple of narrow escapes, Dhak 
once missing the fer post by inches.. 

_ Nestons ability to breakaway at 
high speed once Mgrin paid a rich 
dividend when they scored their 
third, goal in the twenty-seventh 
minute of this period from a penalty 
stroke converted by Greene when 
Smith was' brought down inside fee 
circle. Slough's hopes were revived 
when Dhak reduced the lead from a 
scramble after a splendid run on fee 
right by Btutji Flora, but there was 
no further score. 

Slough's last chance was lost 
when McKeown turned a shot by 
Barber from a short corner around a 
post.' Slough had forced seven short 
corners; Neston had none, but 

the butt of fee supporters dis- of reaching next year’s finals in 
pleasure, said: “They are not France were enhanced by two goals 

Samrday. Rumania vrereconfomed SS&p?S’c££pfo£ nTS 

R^VS^M0^f^£SmGlIOUP Saturday for the' first time by 
Five when Boloni scared beating the Old ChigsweUians 2-0. 

Italy are without a win since tbeir on a hard surfece feev ulaved rood 

gU liwui “ - - . | £* . | ,  • _ __ ■ 1 ■»»» nvy ^ tr ■ 1 > Mi -anUdUMl »■ ■ y 4 j | * |y nirrr'1 
2.192 Harrow went three goals up sewed for Northwich after 22 disheatened Ouse in the Affiance and neither am L I don’t think we 
within fen* minutes of fee kick-off minutes fee home side rarely looked Premier League. The fourth division will go down, but we hove our 
through Pearce, but in the next IS luce winning. wmrid oonnuue 23 dubs. deritnv in nir nnm hntwlc ** would comprise 23 dobs. desitny in our own hands." 

This victory moved Hungary into 
second place with four points, two 
behind leaders England. Luxem- 

itaiy are wunoui a win since wur On a hard surface they played good Sir;1 
World Cup final suocess over W«t aground football and could easily. P*tn2rea: 
Germany n Sram last July, have won by a greater margin than “KftSSK 

McKeown. J Rnca, M WSttwcn. 6 Sianiuvd. 
APWahte. s Orem. R Smith, p Rmftaw. o 
Church. 
SCOUOfc P Loudon. P J Barbor teaptahA, M 
Bora. S Partington. B Davod, A K 

Czechodovakia did the Italians no 
favours when they were easy 6-0 
winners against Cyprus in Prague 

'r’1 all-round football and could easily tSXuea a 0 N^^rtfwniK cmhaj 
lu'' have won by a greater margin than and J LWahO (Eastern Coirnnaa). 

a ssa* minutes and Piteher midway 
through the second bal£ 

BtrehML 7 
FINAL: Noatoo 3. Sough 2. 

GYMNASTICS 

Winch dazzles 
to win 

silver medal 
By Peter Aykroyd 

British hopes of a medal at- the 
Champions All event sponsored fa 
the Dally- Mirror'at-Wembley on 
Saturday, seemed dashed when 
Keith Langley had to withdraw wife 
an ankle injury after his floor 
exercise. 

Barry Winch, of Hariew, the 
British champion, however, pro¬ 
duced dazzling form to capture fee 
silver medal behind the briffiant 
Miguel Arroyo of Cuba, becoming 
the fint male Briton to win a 
at this event in ia 14-year-old 
mrtmr. Winch’s performance was 
forceful, strong and confident and 
only Ins new parallel bars routine 
K*med underscored. ToshiMro 
WT?Ya* Of Japan, was a polished 
and fluent third. 



26 SPORT THE 

ATHLETICS: LONDON MARATHON’S DOMESTIC DISPUTE SETTLED ON THE COBBLESTONES 

Gratton keeps his head at the Tower 
The cool English bead of Mike 

Gratton, helped by some cool 
English rain, won the men's section 
of yesterday's third GLC London 
Marathon sponsored by Gillette, by 
crucial seconds lost on slippery 
cobblestones probably deprived 
Norway's Grelo Waitz of a new 
women's world ben time. 

Oration, who was third last year, 
and then took the bronze medal in 
the Commonwealth Games 
marathon, was right on his pro-race 
schedule of 64min 30sec at the 
halfway point with a view to 

By Pat'Batcbs 

finishing in 2hr 9min. But he began 
to wonder if he had underestimated 
the opposition, since Etniel Putte¬ 
mans. of Bdghim.ww leading three 
of the feared Ethiopians over 2Qsec 
in front of him at that point 

Gratton's assessment was to 
prove the more realistic when just 
10 minutes later, at the 15-mile 

decided to throw off the pressures Of 
working towards his college finals 
only two days before the raw, and 
started to put some of his own 
pressure an Grattan. Heine's laic 
decision to run camr from having 
done the fastest leg in the Northern 
Road Relay the previous week. 

But then on the cobblestones 
mark bis chasing group caught the under Tower Bridge Gratton saw 
leaders.But having neutralized the 
overseas threat, Gratton suddenly 
found a much bigger domestic 
problem on bis hands. 

Gerry Helme. of St Helen's had 

Leading finishers 
MEN: 1. M Gratton. Zhr 9mln 43sac; Z 6 
Helme. 2:10:12: % H Jorgensen (Den). 
2:10:12; 4. K Balcha (Efo). 2:11:32: 5. J 
Dingwall, 2:11:44; 6. R Ortega (Sp). 
2:11:44: 7. M McCarthy. 2:11*4; 8. E 
Puttemans (Bel). 2:1227; 9, T Wham, 
2:1229:10.0 DaW (Nor). 2:12:51; if, D 
Cannon. 2:1231:12. F Van Der Vermet 
(Bel), 2:13.-01; 13, R Crabb 2:13:15:14, □ 
Fowtos, 21321; 15. J Crested (Nor), 
2:13:31; equal IS. M da Blander (Bel). J 
Cain, 213:43: IB. M BranwW, 213:4& 
19. E Barge (Nort, 21250; 20, B Bobea. 
(Fr). 214:00: 21. 6 Sinko (Hung), 
2:14:11; 22. Q Lalng. 2:1420; 23, F 
dyne. 21429; 24. R Smedley. 214:45: 
25, P Cambefl. 214:47. 

28. P Baker, 2143S; equal 27, R 
Sinclair. 
S 
2.. .. 
Skoubnra (Den). 215:17; 33, D Stevens. 
215:12 34, O RoaUkevsn (Non. 
21531; 35. M Skarnnstti (Pol). 
21532 36. J Stopota (Flnf. 215:40; 37. 
Z Lupa (Pol), 215:46; 38, N Wilson, 
21&47; 39. T Colton, 215:4ft 4ft R 
Tneadwal. 
21532 42, . .. 
KJTsby, 215:59: 44, D KurttS . 
216.-01; 45, T Neby (Nor). 21636; 46. D 
dark, 216:11; equal 47, P Levissa (Fr), 
S Szendrsi (Hung). 21630; 
49. A Jenkel (Hung), 2:16:22 Sa 
A ROSS, 21638. 

51. O Aris. 2163ft 52. G Staunton, 
21637: 53. M Ryffel (Switz). 21639; 

Hawes, 21733: 61. M Edison, 21734; 
62, D HAL 21735; 63. K Johnson, 
21738; 64. D McCay, 217:42 66. C 
Klrkham. 217:44; equal 67, G Hannon 
(N ire). C Brown. 217:45: 89. C Bark. 
2:17:46; 70, M McGeoch. 21738; 71. B 
Nahrig (Nor). 21830; equal 72. P Gates. 
J Darios, 218:19:74. MFrench, 2183th 
75. EWiltoms. 21836, 

76. W Domoney. 21844; 77, R 
Williams. 21834; 7SL A Lamboume 
21839; 79. B Heath. 21930; 8ft P 
Kenney. 21934: 81. J Cools. 21208; 
62 M Knapp, 21214; 8ft R O'Hara 
219:17; 84. K Erenow (Norway), 
21212 85. S Pautand 21932 88, R 

21224; equal 87. P Morris, C Payne, 21!._ . . 
Hammond, 21834; 89. D Ritchie. 
2123530. J Goldring. 21241; 91, R 
Bo reman, 21247; 91. A Heft 21256; 
93, B HuseWeep (Norway), 22030; 94, J 
Westlund (Sweden) 23202 equal 95, P 
Wilson. M Hafstrom (Sweden), 22035; 
97. M Woods 22212 98. P Jones. 
2:2217; equal 99. A Weston. Z 
Stetanowski. 23031. 
WOMEN: 1. G Waltz (Swe), 22539 

MO'Coru iB&sysnsts .MSchojtug.^;^ 4-KSzafco 

44. D Kurw (U5L CHAMPIONSHIP! 1, Penny, 
23631; 2 K Btnns. 238:11:3. S Rowel. 
239:11. 
MEN'S TEAMS: 1. England A (Gratton, 
Cannon. Smedtey). 63731; 2, Belgium 
(Puttemans. Van Der VenneL de 

Helme stiffen and made his break. 
Helme blamed the slippery cobble¬ 
stones with which last year’s 
women's winner. Joyce Smith, had 
had problems. Although Hehne 
never gave up, in the last three miles 
he conceded almost 30sec to 
Gratton, who finished in 2hr 9min 
31 sec just 18sec outside Hugh 
Jones's best from last year. 

The problems of dealing with 
16.000 competitors by computer 
were again too much for the 
organ rets, and Greta Waitz was 
tantalized with a finishing time one 
second inside the official world best 
of 2hr 25min Msec but then saw it 
amended to equal Allison Roe’s 
mark from New York two years ago. 

But. as Mrs Waitz pointed out, 
the New Zealander is racing in the 
Boston marathon today and this 
could be one of the shortest world 
bests on record. Both Gratton, with 
a training programme lhai has kept 
him from injury in the last six 
months, and Hehne. who has 
curtailed his training because of 
studies, fit the sensible bill that 
former champion Ron Hill would 
like to see in domestic marathon 
running. And their approach has 
earned them an early place For the 
British team in the first world 
championships in Helsinki m 
August. 

From a British point of view, the 
women’s championship race was far 
from satisfying. As one of the 
nations who have nurtured 
women's marathon running, the 
times of -hr 36min 21 sec for 

liingwaH." Laing.’ dyne), 6:4237; 5. H sec for Katherine Bums, although 
Denmark. 

Penny, ._ . 
2.-17:02 59. A Cote. 21733: 60. T 

Oyne) 
6:41:03: 6. England B. 

6:46:43. 
(AJT results subject to confirmation) 

fining them selection for Helsinki, 
are not going to win them any 
medals when they get there. 

Runaway 
Renault 
say ‘halt 
pit-stops' By Jenny MacAribw 

The world champion. Lucinda Their could be no wonder 
Great, has added yet another hard runnff-up for the Whitbread 
to her crown by becoming the first Trophy than Mrcnad Tucker oq 
person to wm the Whitbread General Bugle. Tucker. Eke -Mrs 
Trophy five Before her Green, had two horses in the first ax • 

victory -yesterday on SR Direct before the show jumping but 
Mail's Regal Reaim. she had already Bolts in the jumpmg on Mn R B 
gaitwci the distinction of being the ArdM’s.Dolwfrimue pvt tern ok of 
only rider to win Badminton four foe running General Bugle wan 
times on four different bones. New beautifully throughout foe trials,. 
she has proved once again that having collected just 24 time 
among evaders she is d! 8 class of pcuaJocs op tiw ooss<oaatoy/fa. 
her own. . Ik a only eight he k a hone foat foe;. 

Talking afterwards about Regal selector ^ be keeping an eye on. 
Realm Mrs Green said; “He’s Jessica Harrington on Bnfiatfier B 

_ . , - . _ , , unique. Before Saturday 1 rated him J Fbwfcr s 11 year-old mare. Amou 
eqtalWiih Village Gossip but now was a destrvwg fond. They, along • 

team director, said he was against | ^ ^ mie better ” It was touch and *111* R^al Realm and Sweden's 

go whether Regal Realm would be U,limus uttrc *** °0lX oncs to finish 
alright for the show jumping 
because he struck into himself 
during the cross-country. The 
Greens' vet was summoned from 
Andover and be stayed up with 
Regal Realm all night. 

Happily, all was weft on Sunday. 

From John Bhmsden 

LeCasfeHet 

Alain Prost convincingly won a 

French Grand Prix that wiB be 
remembered not for what happened 
on foe track bat for foe frantic mid¬ 
race pit stops. The first seven cars in 
the finishing order rushed into their 
pits for replacement tyres and more 
filed and on at least three occasions 
several of the Renault team came 
within a hair's breadth of bring] 
bowled over by an incoming car. 

Westminster peer: Gratton's timing is as perfect as Big Ben's. 
Photograph: John Voos. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Zaman shines on 
Jahan’s bad day 

By Rex Bellamy 

Oaroar Zaman took only 35 
minutes to beat Hidayat Jaban 9-4. 
9-1. 9-5 in foe final of the 
Dcbenhaxns Vase squash tourna¬ 
ment at the Gloucester Golf and 
Country Club yursxerday. These 
two are hotly disputing second place 
in the world rankings, so it was 
surprising that the final was so one¬ 
sided, It worked out that way 
because Jaban bad a bad day and 
Tjman, therefore, had every chance 
to play beautifully - and did so. 

Jahan played only eight winning 
i the mat shots in the match and was often so 

untidy in his use of the court's 
length and width that Zaman had 
plenty of time and space in which to 
dsiplay his magical versatility as a 
shot-maker. Zaman was much more 
accurate, whether playing short or 
long, and foe disparity in current 
form enabled him to turn foe match 
into something of an exhibition. 

These two each played seven 
matches during a 12-man tourna¬ 
ment, initially an all-play-all series, 
that visited 17 dubs in 10 weeks. 
7.3man's unbeaten record earned 
him £2,875 from foe prize fund of 
£20,190. In foe play-off for third 
place Ross Norman beat Dean 
Williams 5-9* 9-3, H 9-0. 

The professional event was icing 
on foe cake; The cake, in this case. 

consisted of foe Debenhanu inter¬ 
family championships, contested by 
teams of two players in five classes - 
which covered all foe permutations 
except foe pairing or mother and 
son. 

The competition began last 
September with an entry of 740 
teams and, ignoring walkovers, 
there have been 1,778 marches in 
889 ties. In every match like played 
like. The winners of the ties were the 
pair who accumulated most games 
or. in foe event of a draw, most 
points. 

The closest finish occurred in the 
most popular class, husband and 
wife, which attracted many players 
with international experience. Tbeo 
and Bob Johnson beat Jane and 
Stuart Courtney by 68 points to 60. 
Each pair won five games, but by 
the time foe husbands had reached 
two games all foe Johnsons had an 
impregnable lead. 

Other finals: Father and son: Ken 
and Murray Scon beat John and 
Howard NuttaO, 5 games to 3. 
Mother and daughter Diana and 
Candy Corbett beat Faith and 
Robyn Stanyon, 6-1. Father and 
daughter Mike and Louise Watson 
beat Samir and Nadia Nadkn, 64). 
Brother and sister Rory and Tina 
Wan beat Robert and Katherine 
Owen, 6-1.- 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Easy win 
gives Hull 
the crown 

By Keith Mackfin 

Humberside still rules in Rugby 
League. Full were duly confirmed as 
champions on Saturday with a 31- 
13 victory over Barrow, who fought 
bravely but now tumble into the 
second division. 

A 17.000 crowd basked in foe sun 
and created a carnival aunosphere, 
lustily singing foe Hull club song 
“Old Faithful" as Hull cruised to a 
seven-try victory. Barrow played 
attractive football, but their tissue 
paper defence was broken every 
lime Hull raised a serious threat. 
Although David Cairns, foe brave 
and combative Barrow scrum-halt 
scored the try of the match with an 
individual burst, it was mainly one¬ 
way traffic Hull used Barrow as 
sacrificial lambs on their, way to 
their first championship since two 
divisions were introduced. 

Skerrelt. Prendrvillc, Topliss, 
Crane. Kemble, Leuluai (2) and 
O'Hara scored the Hull tries, and 
goals were kicked by Crooks (3) and 
Prendiville (2). For Barrow, Wall 
scored two tries and Tickle kicked 
two goals. 

Wigan lost their remote outside 
chance of the championship by 
losing 21-17 in a thrilling game at 
W iiines. and Hull Kingston Rovers 
took second place in foe champion¬ 
ship, sponsored by Slalom Larger. 
The Leeds decline continued, a 
complete collopse in defence and 
morale leading to a remarkable 51-2 
thrashing ai Leigh. 

In foe second division. Fulham 
confirmed foe championship in 
addition to promotion by beating 
York 21-13 at Craven Cottage. 
Steve Mills, the winger from 
Widnes, scored three tries for 
Fulham in the first twenty minutes. 

Whitehaven viritually confirmed 
the fourth and final promotion place 
by beating Hunalet, and can expect 
to join Fulham, Wakefield Trinity 
and Salford in the first division next 
season. Feafocrstonc Rovers, the 
Cup finalists, were beaten 24-13 by 
Bradford Northern, who were 
winning their fourth game ic five 
days, bat Barrow's defeat at Kyll 
keeps them in division one. 

Hoil now meet Oldham in foe 
first round of the Slalom Lager 
premiership. HuU Kingston Rovers 
pfav CasUefbrd, Leeds visit Wigan 
and St Helens aw at home to 

Widnes. 

FIRST DIVISION: FMtherstenu Rowra 1ft 
Bradford Northern 24; Hurt 3L Barro* 1ft 
Leigh i9. Leeds 2 Ottmm 10. CjaWort 22 
St ftalws 39. Caitsta 7: Widnes 21, Wigan ITS 
Wwlurmwn Town 7. HuS Kingston ftovw* 31 - 
SECOND DWSKta: Blackpool Borough 2ft 

l Doncaster 1; Bramkj 4ft SatfcTO 17: Canflff 
Oty 32. KafoWw if: Fu**» 21. Vo* 13; 
Swoon 50. Ba«y ft WaicefiaM TrtnBy 37. 
Huyton 11; nWtBfwW 18. HunsKrt 2 

CYCLING 

Yates makes 
up for 

lost time 
By John WUcockson 

Peter Longbottoxn chose the 
hardest possible way to prepare for 
The Sealink International which 
starts in Vcntnor. Isle of Wight this 
afternoon. The England team rider 
won foe amateur section of 
yesterday's Round the Isle of Wight 
time trial, a punishing 100 
kilometres, which he completed in 
2hr 37.51 sec. This was almost five 
minutes less than foe previous 
record for foe course and two and a 
half minutes fester than foe second 
best amateur Glen Longland. 

These were both fine perform¬ 
ances, but they were put into 
perspective by foe professional 
winner Sean Yates. He is having 
two weeks respite (ham racing in 
Europe, but he used his form gained 
in last week's Tour of America to 
record 2hr 30min 31sec, a superla¬ 
tive ride which included more than 
a minute lost when he punctured 
eight miles from the finish. 

Later in foe day. Yates was again 
among the prizes in a closed circuit 
race at Tyde, where Poland's 
Sealink team took foe first six places 
in foe earlier amateur event. 
Zbigniew Ludwiniak was the 
winner, but be will be acting as a 
support rite1 this week in the 747 
kilometres Sealink race, which ends 
in Sheffield on Saturday. Poland are 
expected to be the best of the 
European teams under foe leader¬ 
ship ofZenon Jaskula, a 20-year-old 
from Katowice. 

Longbottom will be keen to 
capitalize on bis good form 
especially on Tuesday's first road 
race stage of 144 kilometres, that 
follows a similar course to 
yesterday’s time triaL 

Today's prologue stage is & brief 
one and a half miles hill efimb, 
which should favour Malcolm 
Elliott, the British champion. The 
Great Britain team’s biggest chal¬ 
lenge is likely to come not from the 
continent but from the two teams of 
British professionals, headed by 
Tony Doyle and Bill Nlcfcson. 

ROUND THE ISLAND TIME TRIAL: 
_i. ft Yates (Peueog aw. 
30n*L 31 sec 2, ft Jonas(P.£*.)ae3441:& 
Q, Cuming (Wlghwian) 2:4Qg2.AiuataiiT«: 1. P. 

CLLSnqland (Anttog* RT)!fe«24; fc'p. 
Ptefcsrs l4ntstopa R.' 

1897. 
B 

SHOOTING 
JUSLET: Ftra cttteJr 1. _ 
Assoctanon. 1.731; 2 South East 
Squad. 1.7U8: ft British Pistol 
indMdott D Lows. 585; J 
Gkfing. 582. Udvam 
CoftegeA.56ft2.ita 
Epwra CeflMB 0554. 
Baddy. 9ft ho .... ..... _ 
(300 metres): 1. M Suftain. 566 fequefs Onfall 
record); ft if O Coopsr. 59ft ft fiTSbetiwv. 
58ft 

sSr 
Kwfte. a 

■mCftaftflaaeCiKl.Ei 
lAartboroughCotteoo, 5 
554. todMAak p Kant. 

153$ 3, 
™*5SrE fWtaCSuO 

GOLF 

Tense final in windy Tunisia 
From John Hennessy, Golf Correspondent, Port el Kantaoni 

Mark James brought the Tunisian 
Open championship — foe first event 
of the European professional season 
- to a gripping finale yesterday 
before winning by two strokes. His 
par round of 72 gave him a total of 
284, two strokes ahead of three 
players locked in second - Tom 
Sieckmann, of the United States (74 
yesterday) and the two Gordon 
Brands (both 71). 

Playing foe last hole. James held a 
lead of two strokes over Sieckmann 
and three over foe Brands, both now 
settled in foe clubhouse. A perfect 
tee shot apparently left James foe 
formality of a shot over the water to 
an inviting green and two putts, 
leaving Sieckmann foe virtually 
impossible task of holing his second 
to force a play-off 

James, using the same chibs that 
had served him the day before, a 
three-iron, flew the water, the green 
and foe hOl behind, with its packed 
gallery of spectators. “With the 
change of wind,” James said 

afterwards, ”1 took two clubs too 
many”. 

The ball landed in a flower bed in 
a horrid position by a shrub. The 
option of a free drop was open to 
him but foal seemed to confer no 
advantage and James played the ball 
where it lay with a wedge. 

He now Dew foe hill in foe reverse 
direction, and did wonders first to 
hold foe ball on the downhill green 
at all and then to roll a 20 yards putt 
up dead. Sieckmann, understandab¬ 
ly demoralised perhaps, took three 
on the green with his reverse-head 
putter and dropped down to join the 
Brands. 

It had been a fascinating tussle in 
which, for a time, there was never 
more than a shot between James. 
Sieckmann and foe younger Brand. 
The conditions were difficult, with a 
fierce and fitful wind, but James 

held his game together well once he 
had pouched birdies at the 10th and 
11 ih with long putts. 

Both Brands suffered sixes, the 
senior (from Yorkshire), at foe par 
four 14th, and foe junior at foe long 
15th. hereafter, neither was a threat. 
Sieckmann chipped in at the 13th to 
get to within a stroke of James again 
but drove into foe rough at the next 
to surrender the advantage he had 
just achieved. 

The winner receives £10,000 and 
a corresponding number of points in 
his challenge for a Ryder Cup place. 
The three players in second place 
shared £13.400. 

LEADMG FINAL SCORES: (British Urinss 
stated): 284, M James 74 M B9 72; 286. T 
Sieckmann (US) BS 70 74 74, G Brand Jnr 75 
68 72 7l, G Brand finr 76 70 89 71:288. M 

726874 
B Waites 

Calero (ap) 73 71 72 72, D SnMh pa) i 
-($p) 89 72 78 70. B 74; 290 A GarridO _ __ _ 
72 7174 73. M Plnara (Sp) 72 71 73 74; 291 J 
Rhrara (SM 72 74 74 71. C Mason 73 68787ft 
PT«nSen (US) 73 73 7174, Brown 72 7274 
7ft-282 P Townaand 73 73747ft H Ctirk7372 
79 68. K KkwIjSwa) 71 73 77 71, B Longer 
rwtg 77 73 68 73:283 M Montes (Sp) 7872m 
7ft EftiSan(l(lra)787a7871,MMoaMn675 
78 7ft P Way 75 68 76 74. J M Cardzaras (Sp) 
74727374. 

Faldo out of Heritage 
Hilton Head Island (Renter) - 

Fuzzy Zoeller, of the United States, 
played his finest round of the year 
yesterday returning a six under par 
For a one-stroke lead over Bob 
Eastwood after three rounds of the 
$350,000 (£226,000) Heritage Golf 
classic Zoeller finished at nine 
under par on 204. while Eastwood 
who bad an even par 71 yesterday, 
was on 205. 

It was a disappointing day for 
Britain's Nick Faldo, who failed to 
make the cul He returned a Three 
over par 38 on foe back nine of his 
second round finishing with a 74 
for a two rounds total of 147. He 
failed to qualify by two shots. 

On Saturday Faklo was among 13 
players unable to complete then- 
second round because of rain. 

Zoeller said: “I played very well. I 
missed two or three fairways but 
when I did I always had a shot. With 
foe wind I had to use aQ of my dubs 
today." 

Mark McNulty of South Africa 

birdied three of bis first seven holes 
to go 10-under-par. but then faltered 
to finish the round with a one-over- 
par 72 to land in a tie for fifth place 
with Hale Irwin and Mark 
McCumber at 207. 

More money 
for women 

LEADERS 204. F Zoaftar 67. 72. 85: 205, R 
Eastwood 87, 57,71; 206, J Ntetafl (Can) 5ft 
68, 70; M CGradjr 68. B5, 73;207,MMcNv _ . . . Uk34u1ty 
(SA) 66. 09. 7ft H Irwin 70, 6ft 71; M 
McCumber 70. 88. 88; 208, C Stager 7ft 71. 
67: D Gratam (Auatrala) 70, SB. 8ft F Coupee 
7ft 8ft 69: 209. W Btekbum 69, 70. 7ft P 
Jacobsen 71,67,71; 210. L Ttevteo 8ft 72.72; 
T Kite 75.68,87: C Paste 7ft 68.70. 

Britain's women golf pro¬ 
fessionals, whose future looked 
uncertain only • few mouths ago, 
will be playing for increased prize 
money of over £165,000 tills year. A 
number of new events have been 
added to the programme which 
begins with the Ford Classic at 
Woburn on May 4-7, that remains 
the richest tournament with a total 
fund of £20.000. 

ORLANDO: LPGA uunnmenL second round 
(as us* 137: L Adams, 71. 8ft 138: J earner. 
70, 68.140: P RIZZO. 71.88; D Write, 70.71; J 
Blalock. 70.70.141: L Garbecz, 71.71; 142: L 
Qarbacz. 71, 71; J Anderson. 68, 7ft 143: P 
Slwehan, 72, 71; E Kho, 70. 73: A Okamoto 
(Jap). 67.78. GB score: IHtCPanton. 7ft 77. 

SEOUL South Kona Open: FM Scores: 212: 
H Vamada (JaoL 70,75.67.213: Lu Hat-Chum 
(Taiwan). 71,7ft 70.214{ R Anlno Oja, 7ft 71. 
70r R Alarcon (MariTS. 7ft Hfc Chen TwJUIng 
(Taiwan). 74, 68. 7ft 216: Chang Wng-Tsung 
iTaJwam. 7ft 7ft 88; Choi Yun-BuJS Korea). 
76.70.71.217: W tareefcson (US). 7ft 71.7tft N 
Pufike (Jap). 71.72,74. 

The £10,000 Smirnoff Irish open 
at Ptetstewait Is now being staged 
on May 19-21, while the. £7,300 
British Otiriti championship oa 
July 20-22 has been switched from 
Denham to Old Thorns, EJphook, 
Hampshire. 

The WFGA were in dispute with 
Barry Edwards, the executive 
director, after'the loss of several 
sponsors lust year, but now Edmunds 
has left. 

the stops, which confbsed spectators 
and constituted an unacceptable fire 
risk; and Fterrarfs engineering chief, 
Mauro ForghioL said it was 
rediculous to have a drivers’ 
championship, the outcome of 
which could wdl depend on tire skill 
of a mechanic. 

Rosberg, the world champion, 
who was fifth, said the important 
thing to remember was that when a 
driver had been travelling at 180 
mph he thought he was going dead 
slow when he was still doing 60. “It 
is very difficult for a driver to judge 
his speed accurately in these 
conditions." 

It takes only about 15 seconds to 
change all four wheels and replenish 
the foel tank. The' refuelling stops 
are due to be oulawed neat year. 

Prost stated from pole position 
and led virtually all the way to win 
by half a minute from Piquet's 
Brabham- B MW. which had led 
briefly after Prost had made his stop 
until foe Brabham in turn was 
brought in for fiiel and tyres. Wit 
Cbeever finishing >n a strong third 
place, some 10 seconds behind 
Piquet, it was an excellent result for 
Renault, who have now won three 
French Grands Prix in a row. 

There was nothing to touch foe 
two can from each of the Renault, 
Brabham-BMW and Ferrari teams 
and of for leading contenders only 
Riccardo Patrese's Brabham-BMW 
expired (having lost all its engine 
water) after holding second place in 
the opening laps. 

Ferrari, whose practice days had 
been plagued with unreliability, 
fared much better in the tece arid 
Tam bay. who had had no fewer 
than eight failures in practice, was 
the last of the survivors to comlete 
the full distance in fourth place. 
Rece Arnoux, whose Ferrari 
gradually lost ground, finished 
seventh behind the two Ford-pow¬ 
ered Saudia Williams of Rosbrg and 
Laffite. The first driver to go 
through non-stop was Alboreto. 
whose Tyrren-Ford was eighth of 
foe 3 survivors. 

There was no luck for the three 
drivers who gave the latest Ford 
Cosworfo DFY engine its first lace. 
The first to go was Mansell, who 
shortly before the race was in agony 
after his partner de Angelis's car. 
being manoeuvred in foe noisy, pit 
area, ran over his left foot and 
crushed his big toe while be. was 
converting with his chief mechanic. 

The circuit’s doctor applied ice 
and a special freezing. spray to 
enable Mansell to start but as. the 
effect of foe spray worked off be was 
forced to give up. being unable'to 
operated his dutch. 

The two Marlboro-McLaren 
drivers also used the new engine. 
John Watson was soon in trouble, 
hitting BaJdi’s Alfa Romeo up foe 
rear when foe Italian car's engine 
hesitated soon after the start. 
Watson called in for a replacement 
nose cone but soon afterwards he 
had to retire with engine trouble. 
Lauda went great guns in the other 
McLaren and was bolding sixth 
place at half-distance when some¬ 
thing seized on his car, putting him 
into a spin and out of foe race. 
Frtneb Grand Pits 1, A Prost {RanndO, 64 
taps, ihr 3mln 13£13uc, 124.1&4nwh:} 
Ptauet (Brabham-BMW). 1 hr 34n4n 43633 
ft E Choovar ntonaulU. Ihr 84mki 64.145nc; 
4, p Tarobay (Fuad), ihr 35mta 2o.793sec; 5. 
K Rosberg (Situcla WtShoiis-Foid). 53 tape 8, J 
Latflta (Soudta WBtaras-Fonl), S3 tope 7. R 
Amoux (Feral). 53 Iuk ft M Afcomto 

natton Twia6 rord). 53; 9 J-P AulerjUator- 
d), 53; 10. M Stxw (Arrows-FordJ. 53:11. J 

Cecoao (Theodore-fatO. 6ft 12 A de Cnarfs 
(Alfa-Roraxft SO; 135 GtoBOntoB (Candy 
ToMnart-Hart), 48. , 
Wortd ctuunptaaMp: Drivers: 1, Piquet. 15 pts; 
2. Lauda. 1ft equal, 3 Prost and Watson. 9; 5, 
Latfito, 7) 6 Tombey, S; equal 7, Arnoux end 
C heaver, 4 8, Surer. 3; 10 Rcntura ft 11. 
Cecotto, 1.CanstructonBl,McLaren-rand, 18; 
2. Bre&ftam-BMW, 1S> 3. Renault; 13; equal 4, 
Wmanuj-Fon! and Ferai, 9j'R ArrowapFord, 
13; 7, Theodom-FonL 1. 

Another laurel for 
the crown on 

Mrs Green’s head 
5/ 

/ 

fif f. 
IV- 

i>: 
fs ■ 

the cross country phase with no 
penalty points. Liltimus fry Goran - 
Breisner came sixth and tifefcvsd' - 
perfection cross-country for tbe 
second year running. He bounced in . 
and out of the notorious Pig 
fence as if it was a couple of 

Mr John Burfcidge. the chairman of cayafleui and was one of only a 
SR Direct Mail, who sponsors 
Lucinda and her husband David, 
said after receiving tbe Whitbread 
Trophy from tbe Queen that it was 
the proudest moment of his life. He 
was also pleased that foe company’s 
Beagle Bay. Mrs Green’s second 
ride; finished in fifth place. 

Yesterday's - show jumping in 
front of foe Queen provided a 
ihrilling finish to the three-day- 
evenL Thirty five riders'competed, 
nearly 40 per cent having either 
retired or been eliminated during 
Saturday's speed and endurance 
test. Twenty four riders went before 
Virginia' Hotene and Night Gap 
achieved the first dear round on the 
course designed by Alan Ball. 

Mrs Green and Michael Tucker 
on his General Bugle were separated 
by only two marks at the end of 
Saturday’s speed and endurance 
test. Tucker, the last but one to go in 
the show jumping had one pole 
which meant that Mrs Green could 
do tbe same, but any more would 
put her into second place. 

Displaying the coo! nerve which 
has made her world champion. Mrs 
Green was clear until the last fence 
which she rapped down, but for tire 
packed arena it was enoagh that she 
bad jumped the penultimate fence 
dear. They knew she had won and 
could bardy wait to see her over the 
last before bursting out with 
applause. 

handful to jump the big corner of ' 
the footbridge. 

Mrs Clarke and Danville, who 
came fourth, were the only ones ib • 
the top ten who. jumped a clear, 
round in foe show, jumping. 
Danville jumped wdl throughout 
foe Trials for his experienced rider.; - 
who first competed at Badminton in 
1967 when she was eight. 

WHITBREAD TROPHY: 1, Root Reton ft 
Green) 6&20; 2. General Sagto (M Tucker) 
... 

1? 

Bay ft Graenj 
_ _ _ . tonw) 71* 
DeMttnM « Tucker) tSSLSSft ft Oyton I fi. 
SchMftB) 8160:9. Fate Too £4 Todd) 8370; 
TO, SquiresJinftJF Moore) 90.K t- 
(V Hoigatal Kfift 12. Votary Nonon) 1 

Mrs Great: In a class of face, 
own 

CRICKET SrV 

Weakened 
Indians 

made to toil 

Australians 
kept on 

defensive 

TENNIS 

Kriek’s prized scalp 
Los Angeles (Reuter) - Johan 

Kriek, of South Africa, wrecked 
Jimmy Connor's hopes of winning 
the $225,000 Pacific south-west 
tournament for a fourth time by 
beating him 2-6. 6-4, 6-4. Kriek 
reached the finals after taking nearly 
two hours to overcome foe top- 
seeded American. Connors said 
afterwards: “He just started smack¬ 
ing winners aH over the court in tbe 
second and third set.” 

Gene Mayer, the second seed, 
easily defeated Brian Gottfried, foe 
fourth seed, 6-1.6-3 to earn the right 
to play Kriek for the $36,000 first 
prize. 

The victory by Kriek. the fifth 
seed, ruined Connors' attempt to 
become only tbe third player to win 
the 57-year-old tournament four 
times. Connors won the first set 
comfortably after breaking Kriek's 
service twice. The American, ranked 
No 2 in foe world, led 2-0 in foe 
second set before foe 25-year-old 
South African changed his tactics 
and took the upper hand. 

Kriek slowed down his game, 
regained his confidence, and varied 
his attack between serve-and-voliey 
and hanging back to trade ground 
strokes. The change in strategy paid 
off- 

At Amelia Island. Florida, Chris 
Uoyd, foe top seed, and the 
unseeded teenager Carting Bassett of 

Kriek: winners galore 

Canada readied the final of foe 
S250,000 Women's Association 
(WTA) championship. 

LOS ANGELES: Cuarttr-ftoto* (US urtaaa 
Stated): J Connors bt A Mayer. 2-6.6-3. B-4: G 
Meyer M T Mayotte. 7-5. 6-ft B Gottfried bt M 
Ooealmr. 6-2, 6-4; J Kriek (SA) bt H Pfttter. 
3-aTi-i. B-z SewMfaafc: Kriek bt Camara 2- 
8.6-4. B-4;G Meyer bt Gottfried 84, S-3. 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND: OuatteMtaalK JUS 
union awed* 1 Lend (C2) bt M Dtokson. ftft 
6-2. 6-2. 5enHtaafaE G WagJArte bt T SmW 

7-6.83,84; LBfttM fit B 71ncnflr6-3l M, 8? 
AMELIA ISLAND, FtorUK 
mane Grarter-ltnafa (US untom • 

d bt S Hmace (WQ) M. B-ft H » 
bl M Torres 7-8, Bassett (Can) MB 

so (WG) 6-1.2-ft M; K ranebl« R ftagto 

ASHxaote ... 
Marattort.68.fr3. 

M A 

Whichello pays penalty 
Bv Lewine Mair 

A week ago Patti Hutchins told 
Richard Whichello that if he did not 
see an improvement in his attitude 
he would receive no further help 
from the Lawn Tennis Association. 
What action Hutchins will lake after 

making a genuine effort to stay cod. 
Under the new code of conduct, a 

third offence qualifies automatically 
for a penalty game, but tbe 
impression was that the penalty 
process was brought into play too 

Whichello was penalized a full game soon, and that the umpire was a 
— for “an abuse of foe balT - on his JinJe insensitive in his handling of 
way to losing 6-0. 5-7,6-4 to Jason the 15-year-old, WhtcheUo’s misde- 
Gooddafi in the final of the Junior 
Championships sponsored by Pru¬ 
dential at the Edgbaston Archery 
Club on Saturday remans to be 
seen. 

mean ours. 
The girls' singles was a trouble* 

free affair in which Allison Grant 
defeated Jenny Reeves 7-6,6-1 and, 
in so doing, drew from tire watching 

One suspects that Hutchins might Ann Jones a’ complement on the 
be swayed fry those who felt that way she was aide to put misiak** 
Chicheflo’s overall behaviour in foe behind her and stay with an 
final was better, and that be was attacking game. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Friday: DetroBTtaara ft 
CMcago White Sox ft Toronto Btoe Ays ft 
Now York Yantaws ft Stoutla Manners ft 
Oakland AtWwica 1; Cattonta Annate ft 
Minnesota Twins ft Boston Rod Sox A Taxes 
Rang** 1: Kansas Oty RanH 4, lOwaidooa 
Brewers 3. Saturday Caflfmria Angela 9. 
Minnesota Tmns 5: Boston Red Sox 2, Texas 
Hangars 1; Oakland AtMaOc 5. Soattto 
Manners ft Chicago WMta Sox 3. Detroit 
Tigers 1; BaBhnora Orioles 2. Ctawatond 
taaisn*0snd4-7. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Friday: bw AngsteS 
Dodgers 6. Son Diego Padres ft Cincinnati 
Reds 3. San Francisco Giants 1; Houson 
Astro* 7. Montreal Expos 6 (10 innings); St 
Louis CsnflnaJs ft Now York Mots 2. Saturday: 
St Louis Carinate ft Nsw York Meta ft 
PMadoiprta Piffles 8. Mtoma Breves 4; 
ClnonnaO Rods ft Son Francisco Gterts 3: 
Chicago Cubs ft Ptuatw^i Pirates ft Montreal 
Expos 2. Houston Atom ft Los Aretes 
Dodgere ft Sib Utago Padres ft 

ROWING 
nEJUHNQ; Sprint Regatta: Senior ‘A1 
Maiesejr by Mowpofflan 
.*3sec. Caxtan 

Mk 

Fours: ■^Jenottv lorin 23ssc 
Qulnto tyWtmnglord. \Janglh. tdl. Sentor 
‘A-: Otinwi bt Rearing. V«ngth. 1.40. Corel 
Fours: Senior *A’: MetropoOun Poace/Otondn 
bt Evesham, %tangtf\. 1.34. Senior ■B": 
Bradtarri on Avon bt Ctty of Oxford, ^tangth. 
T^a Senior O: St EMtofs Schott bt 
UandaB, canvas. 142. Junior: St Edward’s 

Adchtoon (Stalnato U ACaromav (Bredfoni on, 
Avon) lengths, 1.64. 

CYCUNG 
UKE: Um-Sastoone^jBgs rare: 1, S Rootm 
(Ned) BAftlft ft fi Sanonnl (HJ: 3. P Jules 

‘ 4, P Anderson (aib£ ft H 
)a610 secs behind. 

Lubtwrdrig 

BASKETBALL 
NATONAL ASSOCIATION: Frider Mow York 
Krecks 100, Detroit Ptotons 63; Portland Traa 
Btszars lift Goiden State Wantora 106: 
Denver Nuggets 137. DeCn Moveridei ' 
Kansas Cttykfr-ga 117. 

CURUNG 
REOWA. Canada: wond cttonqrionaNp: Meet 
GertrarwM ScoUid 7-ft Sweden U Scoteuw 
Y-5. Senri-finato: Generis bt Sweden 3-5: West 
Germany bt Norway 4-3. 

100. Seattle Supersonic* 
99; PTtoenix Sura 113. Sn Diego capper* 101; 
ptsiadefoHa 7Gera 10ft New Jersey Nets 8ft 
Chicago Bute ISO. Borw OMea 117; Sen 
Antono Spin 121, UtBh.Jas lift Oevatond 
Cavafiera 132. foteana Parer* 134. Stored**: 
Atlanta Hawks 96, MBwautaw Bucks 7ft 
Washington BtoWs 102. Detroit Ptotons SR 
LMafi Jazz 12ft Houston Rockets 117; Saa 
Antonio Sours 132. Dates Mavericks 120: 
Golden State Wanton 13ft Sextos 
SuperaonJcs 122. 

ETON FIVES 
CptWIT CHAMWOWSHR. SomPfirtot 
VVanrjcksNre bt avopettoe 3-0: Saflardaritra 
W „K*nt B-ft Ffoat Warwickshire bt 
StaflortaWraZ-l. 

TENNIS 
BOURNEMOUTH: State I 
MwTstonotes. 

Brown ftOB) bt G Qovans 

w L Waiter (AjjaLftft M,>Z; J Otar 
“i1 Ty>. (ML Warder ( r-aS6toe 

MavnettofftaniwS‘4^, 8-4; M 
bt D Shew (GBL 7-5.6-4; M 

0 pstondore toad Z-ot Edmonton v^om (Saj, 2^, B-2, ** r vier 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Ovtaforal finals (best of 
sevres): New York tew atari ft New York 
Hanger* 0 " 
ODere ft 
2-0k Boston_ 
level Mt Otiaga Back Hawks7, Minnesota 
North sore 4 (GfiSago fend 2-pj. 
OORTMUMT; WtetoChampforatiipa. group 
Soviet Union 3, Bret Gernreny 0: 

SQUASH RACKETS 

2?s^fisisi?gaaass HSiiaaaaBBar* 
DtftntGenranyfri. 

APt-Ot-PROVBNCE France SattoOnta u 
Wilandar Pn) to j Hytttan <sS5ft frft 7-ft fr 

LACROSSE 
NORTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: M*9or ft 
Chewte l& OU Stopforetene ft Keeton 
Mersey «; Sfleffitod UBNwelhr M* South 
ManctwstreartoWytoentotawaia 
SOUTH OF EMQUUO SOULStDiSi Hnatac 
Senior. Hompstoad 4, Kenton 1. Mremedtate: 
Sedwnftam 1, Chips»ad4. Mtoor Beekonhem 
A 1. SMtoey 5. 5ntott Cemixldge Eatote ft 
Utree Bridges 4. 

MOTOR CYCLING 
DONJNCTON! Utemtofonal, 
Sport ehetanoe ns-iea, a 

Woridot 
1. K 

SPEEDSKATING 
KOBE, Japan: tntemattorm abort teffle 
wanptoitfan. Mob 508 metres; 1. G EMgrauft 
(CmrL 46.71 see: ft G Rudd (QB), 4ft88. 
I^XIOrn: 1, S Lamorcrie (Card, imtn tljiHc. 
3.000m 1. B LsmaretaB &25M. ftDOO relay; 1. 
Canada. 75639; 2. Britton. 8*143. Wrenerc 
600m: I.BSIri pm -48,89. TJMttK t. H 
TtotemHJhp). 1:455ft ftQOOne 1. S Dtogto 

\ 5S3ft31 (World rsccrtJ). ftOQOm rdM 1, 
4;j8.34. 

isar&3Pi£Shs^in 

MOTOCROSS 

Bridgetown (Reuter) - West 
Indies built the foundalinns .of a 
lowering score against India in foe 
fourth Test match here yesterday. 
At lunch’on the third day they were 
179 for one in reply to India's first 
innings total Of209. 

India's attack, depicted by the 
absence of Sandhu. bowled eagerly 
but made little, impression on a. 
pitch that had lost much of its early 
life. Sandhu was put out of action by 
a toe injury he suffered while batting 
in the nets before the start of play on 
Saturday. 

India's only success in’ the 
morning, after West Indies had 
resumed at 80 for no wicket, was ibe 
dismissal of Greenidge. He was 

Moratuwa (Reuter) - After ran 
one-day defeats by Sri Lanka, the 
Australians were struggling again 
yesterday against a Sri I .mkan 
Cricket Board President's XI. In a 
total of 211 for six Yallop made the 
top score of 43. including a six and 
six fours, on foe first day of the 
lhree-dav match and put on 65 for* 
the third wicket with Chappell, who. 
stood down from the captaincy in 
the match to give Hookes experi¬ 
ence in foe role. 

caught at slip by Gavaskar for 57 
from a boll by Madan Lai 

itleftl 
that 

bounced as it left him. Richard's the 
new batsman, reached his fifty in 93 
minutes. . 

INDIA: Flrat innings ~ 
SM Gmaskar c Dufc» bHokSng—-— 
A DGaokmdc Manual b Roberts_ 
M Amenrafh c Dujon b Msretitol 
D B Veng&artoir c Marshal b Hotdng- 

AUSTRALIAN* Rut liwngs 
K C Wessob b GunerKno---- 
GMUtoodc Store b Somarasekora- 
G N YoBapc AbejnaifcsbriaSihnL- 
GSCtfappaDcWaerastogtiebGunaratne- 
T3 W Hookas c MrexSsb rie S4va.„„ . 
S B Smut) tawb Weerastotfa-.- 
tR D Woofloy not out-- 
T G Hoaar not out—,—---- 

JEztraa (b 4, Lb 4. w s, n-b 2).. 

2B 
13 
<3 
a 
20 
21 
42 
i 

15 

CRtohrerisbRobara 
RJShas&lcRtotnrdsb Roberts _.— 
*Kop9 Dev c Lfoytfb Marshal 
tS MH Ktonani c Haynes b Robert*—— 
Madan Lai cHokfingbOamre__ 
RHKnwfremrere* 
S’ 

Extras (L6i,lifo4}: 

Total (8 wkts)-,-ZW 
B Yardtey. D K Utoe and R M Hogg n b«L 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-48. 2-50. 3-115, *- 
143.5-143. 6-188. 

PREaoairs Xt *r Absynalo. H Mantfo. C. 
Sanonayke, A Samar&sehera, B fcnm 0 
Weerasmgtie, Rovt Ratnayeke. Q de sa*a. R 
Gunreatne. S Wamakwasunya. tA Seva. 

Total. 209 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2, 2-10. 3-38, 4-91. 
5-172.8-172. 7*.1« 5-198.9-200.10-209. 

BOWLING: HoUku 14-4-46-2: Roberts 1&4- 
48-4: Marshall 13-1-682; Gamer 122-841-2: 
Gomes 2-12-0. 

WEST WOES: First Innings 
CGGtoatodgeeGavaalcarb Madan Lto. 57 
DL Haynes not out-S3 
IV A Rfchreds not out--- 51 

Extras (b I.Fbftrvb 1)—-- 8 

A fme 55 not out off 36 balls by 
Aijuna Ranatunge. aged 19, took Sri 
Lanka to a four-wicket victory met 
Australia hi Colombo oa Saturday 
and 2-0 lead in foe four-match 
series. Australia scored 207 for foe 
in their 45 overs, but foe Sii 
Lankans survived a collapse to via 
with 10 balls to spare. 

Total fi wM). 178 
H A Gomes, A L totoo. C H Uoyd. P J Du on. M 

AM ERoberts.U A Holding snti J 

AUSTRALIA: 
G MWood Ibw b RatnoyaKa--Jj 
K C Waaaah b RstnsyaM--— ®- 
G N Tafcjq c Mendm 6 Ranatunge- 58 
"G S Chappell rat out---M 
D W Hookes rvn out-—--27 
A R Border cDtasb John___ 6 
tft D Woodsy not out.-- 3 

Extras Qbft nb2)---' - » 

D Marahafti 
Gamer to bte falL OF WICKETS: 1-98. 

Winning finale 
Harare (Reuter)-Wayne Phillips 

scored 135, including 17 fours and 
two sixes as the Young Australians 
finished their three-week tour 
yesterday, with a six-wicket win 
over Zimbabwe with six bails of foe 
50-over to spare. On Saturday 
Zimbabwe completed a 93-run 
victory in the three-day match seven 
balls to spare, foe Australians' only 
defeat in their eight games. Rawsoa 
the Zimbabwe fhst bowler, had 
match figures of 13 wickets for 143. 
SCORES: TbiMH aretefe Zimbabwe 127 
and 30S tor 8 dec (At Shaft 10ft D A G Rtetobre 
5ft IP Btodiart 48 not oat R McCurdy 4 for m. 
M R Whitney 3 for fiajYoung Austrians 128 
and,218 (D 6 Boon life P WTtewson6 tar 88. 
A J Tta!cos 3 for 44). One-day match: 
Zimbabwe 242 for 7 (J G Heron 8ft M Shah 

YounB A™‘ans 

Total (5 wkte. 45 ovorat-207 
B Yanflpy. T G Hogan, D K lbm and B M 
Hogg did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34.' 2-77. 3-13* 
4-185.5-201. 
BOWLING: de Mel 9-1-29-0. John WW3-T, 
Ftamaysko 9-0-38-2: Ranatunge &4M5-1. * 
&ltva frO-52-0. 
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SM LANKA 
S Wettlnuny b Yardtey. 
S Fernando run out—.__ 
R L Dias C Wood bYatttay._ 

_3* 

X R D Mandta b Yvtoay__ „ 
A N RoWlunaenotoui--- 55 
R S Martonefii b Howl_ . 
ALFdeMMeWoodb Banter_J 
D S do Slhra not Out --7 

*>: 

Extras (bl.tal 5, nt>3)___ 

Total (Bwfctt, 432 overal) 
tG de Atom. Humesh Rotiwytoce and V. Jto« 
todnotbaL 

=5 K' 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-101, 2-101. fr-lOK 
d-10ft 5-177,5-178. 

BOWLING: Hugo 7-1-1B-0; LERee 9-WJ* 
6J?-0-37-0: Hogan MHBM: VaiW 

’ IfrftYri 

-V. 

9-1 Boraer 2-0-10-f; Yrtop iW 

IN BRIEF 
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Struggle for Spencer 
John Spencer needed to draw on 

all his vast experience 
10-7 i ^ jfr-7 victory over 

Mike HaDett of Grimsby in the first 
™un2-_°f foe world professional 
snooker championships sponsored 
by Embassy ia Sheffield yesterday. 
Spencer, three times a winner in 

after a two-hour scrap that was--- 
arduous and nerve-straining **’ -• 
Queens Chib yesterday. Roy^ 
McKdvie writes. He eventually 
temed William Bone, his chief rival 
for the paa few yors. frv 16-18.15- ' 
10. I5-IQ. 15-11. 15,8. 'The event - 

^vas fflftflsored by Cdestion Lw^ -; 
]^^J??£S°nshiPs* SfJ,10 fi**11 speakers. Both men took service w 

^ ^ neitherHmU 
eaa gained entry into the advantage. Out of the 129 note® 

Pj^etlM to won on 
competition which pro, Prcnn. 24 to Boone and this was less 

KsL-. 

ceded it 

evemfeht, Spencer 
moved 7-5 ahead early in yester¬ 
day’s session, but HaDett then 
fevefled at 7-7 before a break of 61 
nefped Spencer to win the 15th, 
which proved the turning pntnr 
Spencer, attempting to reach the 
quarter-final round for the find time 
since he last won the tide in 1977, 
wU play the Australian 
Charlton or Les Dodd. 

than tbe normal. 

Eddie 

K8UU& .Rut Rant bt D A 
MJ) _ 

ssagHsss*SHass 
fTriained.,,1 d 

me Open radseta championship Chris Guy. 

MOTOR CYCLINGS' Barry .; g-V_' 
Sheene's return to British., racing . ■ 
ailed to produce a fairytale endii*:^ -.; Vh . 
at Downington Park on Saturday. ,r, kv: 
Hiding in the World of Sport Super, 
Bike race, Sheene struggled to finW-r- •. $&.''■ > 
”&sieaify there was nothing i S*.s* - 
with. the SnzukL I just hadn’t h8®; f.i 
time to sort it oin anee Jilting *871 S?v> 
tuw engine. It-s very frufouQi* JSk ^ \. 
said Sheene,, who shattered tris fcS5 f v \ 
last July- • ■ ; 

Weftlngborougitis .Keifo Hn««^.7.jKiv ^V 
yas the convincing - winner os ^ 
35-milc race, having 
early leader Bob Smith and figfint*:--. 
of a determined challenge..®'?18 J - 

% 
i'- 

I civ=Vj 
: :• ^ 



castle is Coventry 
, overawed 

jyafej._ ■ 
g!gtend. 

at 'thfc8■SUf 5s1 grand 
England w*Wn they 1x31 

■thrce P^aity 
dropped B»Si?:_P?naIUc? 8051 two 

the victS? JJ* ®ai^m was narrow 
sea laSS ^deserved. Like the 

Lhree mimn^fL11 *5“ not until 

arS*as;--s 
asfXS^i" WnW^ &om 43 metres. 
row T^JJ!!!5-.£ecause lheir 

- nation balanced combi- 

ladwTSL^,vWhlch lo work- Ujcir 
i^^drhfiOK,til?C1?uarters suPPOrt- 
piaval'iniS?' E“*land, consistently 

J? .**>* tight forwards 
SS^**"*1 must have been 
-WH* Paidk Possession. 
douhtiJ*816 of En8iand’s approach 

to draw in the Welsh 

bad^h’ !vf^e,.f!iea5ig thdr own 
h«au* Welsh wort 

aunir^r1?^ ?“** mauls was far 
frem^£i*° ^and’s » that all too 
treq^ntly Wales turned English 

P**3*™ to their own 
JSWyprtptf also lost Sole their 
JJjg® '"th 8 leg injury in the first 

Ij wffl be surprising if the Welsh 
oac« row do not go on to better 

Coughlin, the fist pupil from 
Uanmntam school to represent 

at 18 group leveL was 
invariably firs: to the breakdow and, 
tetter still kept the ball alive. His 
?ntaV1' (-arter’ Proved an excellent 
ball player and dominated the back 
of rite line-out after Sale’s departure. 

England established a six-point 
lead with two penalties by Fletcher 
oeiore their line was crossed for the 
only time this season. The Welsh 
iniwquarters ran the ball left, were 
comprehensively knocked down but 
Carter kept the move going and 
Marshall, plunging down the centre 
of the field, tossed an overhead pre» 
to Aden who sped away from the 
despairing cover to the comer. 

Hancock. Englands wnrm Half 
dropped a goal direct from a line- 
out that the watching chairman of 

Sale’s duel 
for a place 
at the top 

By Michael Stevenson 

dWSty Oy before ball 

b|i fide is kicked J.SLB. HA'yS.W By Gerald Paries 

the Welsh senior selectors. Clive pnntvnnol 95 
Rowlands, would have enjoyed but « . HO 
Stefan Jones kicked the first of his **OV6fltry 
penalties to keep the England half - pnnnm««i 
time lead to 9-7. Fletcher dropped 
another coal just after the interval Par* for Gist time suffer from 
and it mfyfc that England thought 
ihev tad done enough. Two more ttasuastaSf^ 
goals from Stephan Jones ensured JfJS*1“ 
they had not though it took a ■*£?. 

™?“»e ««r ™ Kg? faiS 
Robert Jones to knock Carling into 
the comer flag on the stroke of time. hv 
WALES: 18 GROUP: R Herrias (Amman VnJayl, _ Most Viators SIC SO OVOTWCflby 
P Aden (LianWwnL S Crandon fit Cyras). S Pontypools reputaUon that, psycho- 

R Jones iCwtawe). M logically at any rate, the game is 
likely to be lost before drey even got 
on to the field- So it was for 

M 1 an ' ¥ “ '°l w \otjimmiuiih Coventry who. without making 
(UiZnMi yvwrran^v^'ByLA tannin mucfa of an impression apart from a 
England: 'is otb&p% Hants^jHES. hectic, though desperate. period of 
Hytfiam). R Crawford (WaBnaon CdmL K running at the end, lost On their first 
abma ^ai^i. SnLJi r-^2? visit by two goals, one try and three 

penalties to two goals. 
few®* Goldsworthy had lacked three 

J - -- —-n'si A penalties before the first try came. 

(Amparfortti). WDgdBn^^thtota).MRrtd Perk,nS' 
ifcng&hrartNm.aSpBWi.cMamrtrttwwi B game, peeled around the back of a 
couogB, BaangMohoj. □ sots fnwms3 lineouL Bishop and Huish sup- 
Backeii cs <Rep. r. MBwnk (Nmcutb RBS po^ej from the ruck and Bishop 
RefarawS HMluti (Manta. broke away before giving a long pass 

to Hussey to score. Goldsworthy 
i. i converted to bring the score to 15-0 Colts keep attatf-time. . 

m * Within two minutes of the restart 
nnCCPCClAH Perkins. as he often does with 

success, took a short bail deanly at 
England Colts 33Welsb Youth 9 the Iineout, Huish came round the 

England’s colts decisively beat fr°£ “°k t^LP^f 
Wales by three goals, three tries and as,dc. a ““P*6 of uckiers- 
a penalty goal to a goal and a overm thecornCT. 
penalty at Gloucester on Saturday. „ Coventry, witii a rare visit to the 

Even the loss of their fuU tack Pontypool Un^took advantage of a 
Moss with a broken leg in the first short for Johnson to charw 
half did nothing to halt England °ver ■“* ^fmas to convert 
since his replacement HowariL a PontypooL not to be outdone, 
local boy. came on to enjoy a n^i ^el?gcise^ ^xe ot^r 
magnificent first appearance for his eod °^e fiekLv,^fvc Jon,cs 
country. over from a short penalty, which 

England led only 10-9 at half-time Goldsworthy converted, 
but cut loose after the interval with ^ vls,t?rs a few 
some dominant forward play, passes together. In the ckmng stages 
Wales, who looked to have some Hudman made most of the running 
promising three-quarters, had Hole fro,P. *“» half to set up the 
possession. position from which Brain and 

The highlight came when Whit- Malik combined to give the scoring 
worth. thTcbventry wing, ran the *** w Robbins and Thomas again 

EeSd-fsthatSd o. Hu»« a Davies. L England s other tnes came from FauSaw. L Jonao, B. T^tor; M. Gotowwiny. 
Alston. Elkington. Shillingford, D. Bishop; B. Windsor, S. Jones. M. Crowley. 
Packman and Walters, with Moss B**l»r<reP 
kicking one conversion and Howard covqJthy^Il J^B8\jaj60y T 
two more as well as a penal tv. The Buttfanora. G. Evens. N. Hudman; H. Denes, s! 
Welsh stand off Childs scored all his Thomas; l Johnson. & Brah. S. wbcss, n. 
side's points kicking a penalty and QuSw- a Kk*vr- n Saatar• Q- 
converting his own try. REFEREE: W, O. Bevan (Swansea). 

Xi uMa&Kz !v.,:.:- %y:.x ^ 

Sale, who comfortably beat Glou¬ 
cester on Saturday, meet Oirell next 
weekend in what must be regarded 
as an unofficial northern champion¬ 
ship decider. The match will, in fact, 
establish one or other of these 
talented sides at the head of the 
Northern Merit Table. 

Another complication obtrudes in 
the shape of the Lancashire Cup 
Final between Orreli and Liverpool 
on the following day. Orreli will 
send a fuD strength side to Sale, 
whereas Liverpool will surely rest 
key players m Nottingham with the 
Cup Final in mind. This will 
probably make Liverpool favourites 
to win the Lancashire Cup against 
one Of the two outstanding teams in 
tbe north. 

Still, Sale’s form on Saturday 
means that they will hardly view 
their awn . county final in the 
Cheshire Cup, against Alsager 
Colleges at the end of tbe month, 
with undue trepidation. 

They scored two goals, two tries 
and two penalties to two tries on 
Saturday and for approaching two 
thirds of a lively and eqjoyable 
contest, Gloucester’s shortcomings 
were successfully masked by brave 
tackling and improvised scurrying. 

The score was only 9-4 at the 
iniervaL Lowdon’s first penalty had 
been followed by an impressive try 
for Gloucester by O’Donoghue, 
made by their penetrative full tack 
Smith. However, just before the 
interval he missed a touch. Steve 
Smith caught deanly and launched 
bis tacks in a fluent right to krft 
passing move. Bond broke, Lowdon 
linked and Stansfield was over 
SALE: S Lowdon: N Spawn, A Wtight, A Bond, 
P SnnsMkfc A PfrBps, S Smith; M Higgs, a 
Simpson. 0 PwWnson. P SherratL A Sam, I 
McMe, R Stevenson. A Lawson. 
GLOUCESTER: T Smith; P Wl Bams, P Taytor, 
C O’Doooghuo. N Pries; M Hartfcn, S Bafcar, G 
Sargents Mia, R PhflSps. T Wood, N 
Scrfrins. J Brain. M Longstan, M Teague. 

Mares: A Wefehy (MsndMew and District 
Society). 
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Stack Smash and grab: Paul Crawley, the Rosslyn Piark lock, 
re the 8ets spofls in the close encoonter between Park and 

Steve Harlequins, 
inched 

r“ Doubts over Harlequins 
SB sevens fall again 
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is,_&eter^ FanSSf, 0; Bamrtapto 
26; Totnea 3*. 
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L— MERIT TABLE: Barnet 13. Welwyn 10; 
gKJ-s'Sort 10, Stafori IB; toWworti 

By Iain Mackenzie 
It may seem strange to speculate 

on the future of seven-a-sidc 
tournaments only a week after 
16,000 people packed The Gree¬ 
nyards at Melrose to watch the 
sevens centenary celebrations. Yet 
the sparse attendance at Mansfield 
Part on Saturday, when Hawick 
held lheir nintvfirst tournament, 
must stimulate the question. 

The Borders spring circuit, as it is 
known, starts at Galashiels on the 
first Saturday in April and ends five 
tournaments later at Langholm on 
cither the last Saturday in April or 
the first in May. Since 1908, when 
Langholm began to hold their sports 
and completed the Spring quin led, 
tbe circuit has been recognized as 
the front-runner. 

No other tournaments, even 
those held at Murrayfield, have had 
quite the same appeal to players and 
-spectators equally. In recent sea¬ 
sons. however, crowds have not 
always been good and there is an 
increasing body of opinion which 
wants April to be an extension of tbe 
15-a-side season and not devoted 
largely to sevens. 

At Hawick, where the home team 
won- the trophy for the thirtyfifth 
time in 46 final appearances, 
everyone seemed to be suffering 
finom reaction to the week before. .. 

The semi-final round brought the 
unusual combination of confron¬ 
tations between Gala'and Waiso- 
nians. and Hawick and Stewart's 
Melville FP. The borders v city 
bailie was even with Gala well 
beaten and Hawick winning 
through, but the hosts had - no 
trouble in a disappointing final 

WATBONMNS: S Heatings, S KM, 0 Ww, 
S JofmsUn. D MCKRI nmttL M Brown. 
HAWICK; R 0w*a, J Rom**, K Murrey, 6 
0»v*r, D TumtxA P Hooann. A CampOeA 
FIRST ROUND: Was of Scotland A 
WatEontons 22: EfltntMgti Academicals *, 
Scfldnc 24; GtaSQtnr Academicals 22. Gate 24; 
Lenghdm 0. Kabo 1& Marina 10, Harlot's 12; 
Smarts Mririta FP IB. Jed-Foreet 6; 
AbertEanr 12. Borautfmfr 1ft Royal Mgh 0. 
Hawick *4. 
SECOIO ROUWe Watsortans 18. Selldric 1ft 
Gaia 22. Kateo ft Hartofi 0. Stewarts MatvOs 
FP 2ft Borougfiimw A Harartck 22 
SEM-FMALS ROUND: Wauaniana 28, Gala 
12; Steworte MeMIe FPG. Hevridt TA 
FBiAL-VWsonana 10, Hawick S& 

By Gordon Allan 

Rosslyn Park...—.19 
Harlequins-15 

Rosslyn Park prevented Harle¬ 
quins finishing at the top of the 
London merit table when they won 
by a goal and a try, two penalty 
goals and a dropped goal to two 
dropped goals and a penalty at 
Roe tampion on Saturday. They are 
the only London dub to have 
beaten Harlequins this season, and 
they have done it twice. 

It was Marrtell's last match for 
Park, after 10 years’ service in the 
pack. As a mark of honour he led 
them on to the field. Later there was 
a presentation. He now works m 
Nottingham and may continue to 
play there. At 28, he is bardfy old 
enough to retire from the game. He 
scored a try and seemed to be 
playing as forcefully as ever. 

The rest of the Park team did not 
do too badly either, after a 
nondescript start. • 

Greenhalgh scored a try and 
kicked two penalties and a 
convert;’on, which for him is par for 
the course. He scored his try with a 
break so clean that you wondered 
what could have distracted the 
attention of Harlequins midfield 

His second penalty, to regain the 
lead early in the second half, was 
tatem from SO metres. Mantel! 
scored his try when a kick from 
Hodgkiss was charged down. Tbe 
dropped goal was right up Jennyn’s 
street - high and handsome from a 
scrummage in front of the posts. 
Preston’s try for Harlequins was as 
good in its way as Greenhnlgh’s for 
Park Woodhouse helped him with a 
cunningly delayed pass and Pres¬ 
ton’s speed as be cut infield did the 
rest Wcekes scored a try from ruck 
in tbe comer and Dudman kicked 
two conversions and a penalty. 

ROSSLYN PARK: M Greenhalgh: R Sariw. 
N Anderson, J Aow, M Evans; M Arena D 
Smith; P Cults; J Sennet. 8 Handsracn; N 
Mantel, P Action! {cap). P Crewtoy, R 
Montgomery, D Staring. 
HARtfOUMB: ft outran: S McCarty, A 
Thompson. D Hodnsdsg. C Preston: R Cramb,. 
A woodhouse; C F». J Otar. M Clacton; Rl 
Best (espq R ROM. N crartun. M RusssB, El 
WMhn. 1 
ReterewAWNtetGfeucastar). I 

Why Wassl may be 
the one they are 

queueing up to ride 
Gorytus will be hard to beat this 

season, just so long as he is none tbe 
worse for whatever sfflinrai him so 
badly in tbe Dewhurst Stakes at 
Newmarket last autumn- That was 
the message that rang out last week. 

The first pointer came at 
Newmarket on Wednesday, when 
ffaUfri, bis victim in the A comb 
Stakes at York last August, ran so 
well under top weight in tbe Free 
Handicap. Then others were to be 
found at Newbury and Think on 
Saturday when Proclaim and On 
Stage performed with distinction in 
their respective races. For they were 
the two .who chased Goiyms home 
in tbe Champagne Stakes ax 
Doncaster last September. The 
reports leaking puz of West Dsley are 
that Gorytus is continuing to please 
bis meticulous trainer Dick Hern. 

Meanwhile, it was tbe relatively 
unknown colt, Wassl who was 
setting the standard in public at 
Newbury on Saturday when he won 
the Green ham Stakes which was 
sponsored again by the Clerical, 
Medical and General Assurance 
Society. “This is the one they will aO 
have to beat at Newmarket," was 
Willie Canon’s remark to John 
Dunlop on dismounting from Wassl 
in the winners’ enclosure. Confirm¬ 
ing later itm he had that 

Crump has fifth 
National win 

Neville Crump won his fifth 
Scottish National at Ayr on 
Saturday when Canton (16-1) beat 
Was I Right by half a length. Kevin 
Whyte, the winning jockey although 
forced to put up 21b overweight said: 
“I had a tattle io lose half a stone in 
two days. I was thinking of pulling 
up Canton going into the last circuit 
as he was not really running”. 

Whiggie Geo was leading Was 1 
Right, Canton and Narvik three 
fences out, but finished last to go 
ahead near the post. Crump believes 
that Canton could be a Grand 
National horse next year. 

remark. Carson went on to say 
“And in my opinion, there are only 
two who can-do it, Gorytns and 
Diesis". 

No one knows better than Carson 
what Gorytus is capable ot As for 
Diesis it would have been chnriish 
of him not to have induded the 
winner of the Middle Park Slakes 
and die Dewhuist Stakes in his 
assesment, no matter how strongly 
be felt about Gorytus. In tbe event 
of Gorytus being in the fine op for 
the. 2JXQ Guineas Carson wul be 
claimed to ride, so Dunlop win have 
to look elsewhere for someone to 
ride Wasd. But that, should not 
cause him to krae sleep, because I 
would imagine that they will be 
queueing up for tbe mount after 
Saturday's reside 

Running for only the second time 
in his life, Wassl wore down 
Proclaim in tbe last furlong, in spite 
of losing a couple of lengths at tbe 
start and in spite of not looking 
nearly as hard and fit as the runner- 
up, who had already had two races 
this spring. The only time Wassl was 
seen last year was HI.York in'June, 
when he beat All Systems Go by 
three lengths. On Saturday, the 
same horse was nearly six. fcngfats 
adrift in third place. A ptuled 
muscle prevented Wassl from 
running again as a two-year-old, but 
now that he is sound he seems 
destined to take High rank. 

Wassl cost 300,000 guineas when 
he was a yearling. Soon afterwards, 
he was given to Shaikh Ahmed al 
Maktoum by his elder brother. 
Shniich Mohammed “just to try to 
get him interested in racing**. I wish 
1 had a "brother like that! Wassl is by 
Mill Reet who also won the 
Greenhorn. 

All m all. Saturday as quite a day 
for that great horse who still holds 
court on the National Stud. An hour 
after Wassl had put his stamp on the 
occasion, another son of hull Reef 
Diamond Shoal, did the same by 
winning tbe John Porter Stakes, 
which incidentally his elder brother. 
Glint of Gold, had won 12 months 

I Danzatore rumours 
refuted by O’Brien 

From Our Irish Raring Correspondent, Dublin 

Steve Canthen: .Newbury. 
double. 

earlier. Amyndaa, who was runner- 
up to Glint of Gold on that 
occasion, did his best to go one 
betterthis time, and he looked like 
succeeding for a second or two early 
in the straight when he took up the 
running. But Steve Caufhen was 
only biding his time on Dtrimood 
Shoal. 

Earlier in the day. Canthen also 
won tbe Buddebury Stakes on What 
a Pity, much to the surprise of her 
trainer. Fulke Johnson Houghton, 
who fended his other znnner. 
Funny Reef much more. A daughter 
of Mill Reef. Funny Reef was all the 
rage before the race in the ring and it 
was even being said that she was the 
best filly that Johnson Houghton 
had had in is care since Rose Bowl 
However, she had to give best, not 
only to her stable companion, 
whom she beats out of sight on the 
gallops, but also Magdalena. 

At Thirsk Deportment, and Our 
Dynasty at least made Yves Saint- 
Martin’s fleeting visit to the 
Yorkshire course worthwhile after 
Horage had let him down so badly 
with an indifferent display in the 
Timefonn Racecard Stakes. 
0 Edward Hide has been sus¬ 
pended for 12 days for alleged 
careless riding at Pontefract on 
April 7. The ban runs from April 
25 - May 26 and means that he will 
miss tbe Newmarket Guineas 
meeting. Hide's moot Streamon was 
said to have interfered with Hot 
Captain, ridden by John Lowe, 
when the inquiry returned at Thirsk 
on Saturday. Hide is considering an 
appeaL 

Rumours concerning a disap¬ 
pointing gallop last week on the part 
of the 2,000 Guineas favourite, 
Danzatore, continued to multiply, 
but Vincent O’Bricnr confirmed that 
he would definitely run in the 
Newmarket riassir. One result of 
the gossip has been a lengthening in 
his ante-post odds, and he has 
drifted out from 7-4 to 5-2. 

Paddy McGrath, diairman of the 
Racing Board, performed the 
official ceremony at the reopening 
of Phoenix Park raceconse in 
Dublin on Saturday. It is the 
intention of the promoters, headed 
by O'Brien, to attempt to attract a 
new type of racegoer by'means of 
varied selection of rideatractions. 

The crowd, on a bitterly cold day, 
was down about 25 per cent on that 
which turned op for the trial 
opening a fortnight earlier. Those 
who expected that O'Brien and his 
son David, would win most of the 
races were disappointed, as Vincent 
had to settle for half a race, while 
David won only one event on the 
seven-race card. 

The dead-heat came in the group 
three McCanns Trial States over 
seven furlongs. Cremation, who had 
attempted to lead an the way, 
looked a beaten horse when headed 
a furlong out by the odds-on 
favourite. Ancestral but rallied 
close home to divide tiie spoils. 

David O’Brien's winner was Aras 
An Uachtaiai. owned by his mother, 
Jacqueline, sod named after the 
presidential residence located close 
to the course. He beat off . the 
English importation. Glorious Jane, 
by a length in die six-furlong 
CoolmoreGodswalk Stakes. 

By for the best performance of the 
afternoon came from the filly. 
Glasson Lady, in the Mulcahy 
Fillies Stakes. She had already won 
two races this season, but demon¬ 
strated still further improvement by 
the ease with which she defeated 
Hole in tbe Wall by five lengths. A 
furlong out if appeared as if Glasson 
L3dy would have to struggle, but 
once she was asked to quicken, she 
responded well in the yielding 
ground. 

Escaline lands the odds 
From Desmond Stone ham, Paris 

Escaline duly landed the odds in 
the Prix Vanteaux at Longchamp 
yesterday, but disappointed her 
jockey Maurice PJufipperon. The 
daughter of Artie Tern came witii a 
sweeping nut to take the lead a 
furlong out before defeating Soig- 
neuse by an easy neck with Little 
Meadow a nose away, third- 

John Fellows later discovered 
that the reason why Escaline had 
not shown her usual zip was because- 
she was in season. She now goes for 
the 10-fiiriong Prix Saint-Alary and 
will again come up against 
Soigneuse. little Meadow and 
Aborigine, whose eventual target is 
the Epsom Oaks. 

Henri Samani and Jeu de Paine 
had a comfortable socess in the 
group two Noialles. Owned by the 
Baron Guy de Rothschild. Jeu de 
PaiHe swept past Pietro halfway up 
the straight and went on to win by 

2x/2 lengths. Peitru held Alluvia, who 
lost several lengths at the starts, by 
half a length =»"d Fubyman dn Teno 
ran on again in the final furlong 
having, not acted on tbe descent 
into the straight. Jeu De Paille goes 
direct for the Pric du Jockey Qub 
(French Derby). There are no plans 
for Peitru and Alluvia will next run 
tn the Prix Lupin. 

Tbe Lupin is also, on the 
programme for Pturalisme who 
galloped away with the Prix du 
Guiche by two lengths from White 
Spade, with the favorite. AOverton. 
a disappointing neck away, third- 
Francois Boutin believes that 
Alieverton still remembers two 
unfortunate races last season and 
Oish Asmussen is op the opinion 
that All vert on will be a different 
horse next time out He als goes for 
Lupin with White Spade, who must 
first contest the POule d'Essai des 
Poulains (French 2.000 Guineas.) 
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La creme de la creme 

ADMIN/SEC 
CITY BASED 

£8*2500 + + 
Leading Workf-wide Office Automal ion Company are seeking a confident efficient Admin/P A Sec for one 
of the Senior Sale; Managers. Suitable candidates should ideally have a Computer/Sales or Banking back' 
ground and lx aged between 25-35. Shorthand not vital although extremely useful as would be word proces¬ 
sing experience. 

The successful candidate will he flexible, self-motivated and Capable of working under extreme pressure at 
limes. Along with the excellent starting salary there are 2 annual salary reviews 4 BI/PA 4 Profit Share 
Scheme. Priority given to applicants able to start immediately. 

For further details please contact Mrs Austin on 630 7066 or 828 5792 (24 hour answering 
service). 

KINGSLAND PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 

SPRING INTO ACTION I 
TO £9,000 

Use your irritative, make decisions and liaise 
closely with European companies as bilingual 
P.A. to the French M.D. of a large West London 
company. English shorthand. Age 28-45. Excel¬ 
lent benefits. 

£7,500 
Organise the extensive itineraries of two Deputy 
Chairmen with a U.K. based multi-national com¬ 
pany in Victoria. Use your intelligence and take an 
interest in international business. Shorthand. Age 
25-35ish. a 

£8,500 
Join the charming Managing Director of a highly 
successful Public Relations company near Mar¬ 
ble Arch. A senior level PA. with speedy skills, 
loyalty and confidence to liaise with clients and 
other executives within the company. Age 30-45. 

These are just a few of our vacancies, please call 
and let our consultants give you professional 
advice and a warm welcome. 

cm 
11-377 WM 

WEST Edik 
11-439 79B1 

PERSONNEL 

£7(000 
+ mortgage sub 

If you are calm, find r easy ® 
on with people and hove good 
jpmmsirBine akifc. Site person¬ 
nel opportunity wfl suit you. Wa 
are belong for a secretary aged 
22-25 with 100/60 sh/typ to 
provide fufl support to the busy 
Ptirsomcf Officer of a fast «*- 
panefing merchant bank. Lux of¬ 
fices dose to Bank tube. Excel, 
bunk benefits include ST loan 
Please: 

CAU 588 3535 

Crone Corkill 

146 BMqngate. EC2 44 Ctwdutt SL. Wl | 

Secretaries Plus! 
The Secretanal Consultants 

SECRETARY 
For expanding Japanese stockbrokers in the City of 
London. Applicants require 'A' level English and able 
to work on own initiative with good administrative 
mind. Age preferred 254. Hours 9-5, 4 weeks holiday. 

Salary £7,500. Friendly, small office. 

Send detailed C.V. as soon as possfole ae 

Mr. T. SHIROSAKA, 
KOKUSAI SECURITIES CO LTD. 

2 COPTHALL AVENUE, LONDON, EC2R 7BD. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TEMPORARY 
ASSIGNMENTS Hi T.V„ 

ADVERTISING. FASHION, 
PBBUSHMCL. 

-..curantty avaflabta tor 
highly skilled secretaries, 
Copy typists, recapttortets 
and W.P. operators. F6r 
personal attention and ad¬ 
vice as well as lop rates and 
prompt payment call me 
todav:- 

ftta Oaty on 6311541 
Paramount House. 

1041 OS Oxford Street, 
WIN 9FA(flec Cora) 

Judy Farquhar son 

limited 
rrsw«tio"Str**i to™w» vimxsfo 

•)1 4XJ882J 
ADMINISTRATION 

A |0b to a Secretary who is now 
ready u> take on lespcnaHBy 
far the dey » day running of a 
smalt, busy office in Pvnlco. 
Must have exwlem admin skJb. 
good typing, mmwracy and five 
in London. TMs is a high press¬ 
ure job for a 27-34 year old wfli 
■t least A lewis and no bos and 
who wishes to make a cummit- 
mont to a smell successful team. 
Commensurate salary. 

Ring 01-493 8824 

HawnMixicnksaTwfs 

ITALIAN 
SPEAKING PA SEC 

tin « ( mefi| and m 
■fees you asaauq ikt IK 
iwnrettW* ■ CWnI Uutas far m ttte 
EflBBRdog pint 

Tbr tan e an uuvtftumi h 
Mtfjsns. wtb n»y»4ay prides ohm. 
WxpfMBnMHBtaWfwWlMt 
Hod OSes »ri Aged* ri >9«i d rife* 
MMai ml ncarinal mml fwedr ■ 
UQ 

Suttfe vffcttts W* canOt I wAh 
nrnfcpatex ran* iwfraBdmw 
■an ad end ursirors. S/hud 
fSB-Hapnlitnend. 

ha tarter Onda plan ring: 

01-839 3365 

GLC LANGUAGE SERVICES 
Bug king barn House, 

Buckiesgtaun St, HC2 
(Rre Cow) 

CS.OOO+Mortgage 

BANKING 
An Expcuthm Drocio* of das 
hum national Merchant Bank 
need* a PA/Sec who wiloraarv- 
ise his busy office Ms. The 
shorthand and typing workload 
ml not be heavy, but you need 
to hevo a Ran for admnstraban 
and enjoy taking reaponebditv. 
Age 25-35. you should be 
wen eduansd, and hava nre- 
vious City sxpensnee. Speeds 
of 100/60 needed. Excetem 
benefits, smart City offices. 

Ring 588 3535 

CtoneCoriril! 

OLD ESTD. ART GALLERY 
Hi St James's seeks a very 

capable Secretary with impec¬ 

cable skills. Must be poised, 
welt spoken, with a confident 

manner. French 4 German 
very u&Glul-20s-30s. 

E6.250-E7JJOT ejt.e. 

Ptease call Mrs Byzantine 

MOHMASKEMP 
Personnel Services Lid 

2225091 

Secretary required to nm 
HARLEY STREET PRACTICE 

Lecturing & travel arrangements, 
personal matters. 
Emtoyer teaching hospitalortftapae- 
die surgeon, president Inter¬ 
national Hip Society. 75% UK 
25% Europe & USA- 

Appfeam requires experience good 
manner with patients adminsitrative 
ability, accurate typing. 

SALARY negotiable phone 
935 4444tat 4 or486-2657 

PROPERTY 
CONSULTANTS 

c. £7,000 neg 
B wo arc a capable and efficient sec¬ 
retary. «x dad with attract™* office 
and offering eralent Imp bandits 
wMd lte to knew rare atari job. Fw 
briber detok contact lane on 836 
5207. 

SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY 
c. £7,000 4 bonus 

Tbc uHveoranercri compact based it 
IWfL rrqnre a calm and efficient sec 
retaj tar tier lean of nwtrtng 
execotnes. Pleasant and Inendy office 
with euxSari pb prospects. 

Far Wher detais please contact lam 
on 838 HOT_ 

A*KHii:Mir. 

PJL ASSIST AIT 
Willi txpnlmtf tn arts mM 
an turtles flew W wort, with 
director of UU» sucrroful retail 
organisation. c. £io.ooo 

PJL W P-R. 
P A. /Sec. to work rtosety J«i 
Wih poewred PJt. Chief. Very 
Involved wlyl press conferww- 
o e*c. Some bwrtweptoo re¬ 
quired, c. £8.000. 

ADVERTISING SEC. 
First class. wjrfdsUcalrd See ire 
cnatfvR Ad- man. wUh wdl 
Known Ad. Agency i:7_OQO. 

FRSfilM ASSRTMT/ 
msa 

Fasti km House nerds ai bright, 
bubbly girl nW 12. 6n Tin 
minimum height) to help out in 
showroom and model new 
creations, c £6.000. 

£4.00 ph 
We have lots of wort far ezpramd 
seoetaries with speeds of 100/80 
and a flexible approach We partkn- 
My need ta xupptanant su team 
with nwa efactronk aod memory 
typmurder users, whs wish u use 
Ttwse skit in interesting saaor level 
asagnmmts tbranfjtaut Ac West 
End and City. 

Ring 4371126, West Eflti 

or 588 3535, City 

Crone Coikill 

jJS' Si.GH'fSBFJDpf^r ] 

- ’■JCSj'SECRr.' i AEih^ t 

TEMPORARJES 
It you have good skills (at all levels, 
s/h/aud./ ct/tai./tetex and w.p. 
ops.), a sense ot humour and are 
hardworking, reliable and flexible- 
we need you. Oir rates ae competi¬ 
tive and we have immediate book¬ 
ings m WJ. 5WJ. SW3 and Oly. 
Ring or cafl ia today. Sally Owen. 
« Pent SL.SW1.TM 235 8427. 

TEMPORARY 
SECRETARY 

BIRDS 
Should By into Jcwa Trw for iBunedoie 
bookinst and under Jeni/tp cere. 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

'New Blood’ appointments 
in Science (including Clinical 
Medicine and Mathematics) 
AppfttfknserafrTvitBd 
lecturerships tenable tom 10ctober 1983 

His Wended that these appoHmentsshouW beheld 
in conjunction wBh a colege fefiowstiip. Further particuJwsaf 
the unwersHy leclurerdtlpa, widof relevant coitege posts, may 
beobtakiedhjmthehe^ofthedefMrtmentindteBtedlne^ 
case.towtwm appikadons (ten typaf copfes, cronaftom 
overseas appEcants) should be sert. (Separate appBceflonls 
not necessary for an associated oofleae post) ^The dosing 
date for receipt of applications to 77 May 1963. 

ACRJCULTURAL SCIENCE AND BOTANY: AppBcaBonof 
Physical Techniques to Ftent aochemte&y 
(This is a Jdntapfx^ntment between Bte two daperlnfienta, 
butenqiirias andappficaflonsShoudd be addressed to 
Department of AgrioiBural Science, fteka Road, Oxford 
0X13PF Telephone Oxibni (0865J 57245J 

BtOCHET^STRY: Enzymotogy (wfth emphe^s on Enzyme 
Mechanisms). 
(Depatment of Btochemfa&x SouSi ftrks RowLOxSard 
0X1301 Telephone Oxford (0865) 511261) 

(Xff'lCALMEDO'J& WbcJkxb Disease and TtopicalMedkirie. 
(Nuffield Department of Cfinlcal MetiEdhe, John Radcffffe 
Hospital. Headington. Oxford 0X3 9DU Telephone 
Oxford (0885)817632) 

EXPERINBraL PSYCHOLOGY: Brain and Behwfour 
Research. 
(Department of Experknental Psychology South F^ks 
Road, OxtondOXI 3UD. Tetephone Oxford (0365) 512251.) 

WORGANK3CHB^ISTW:SyrtheaiB of Newhotganfc 
Matertala 
(frKirgank: Chemistry Laboratory South toksRaad, 
Oxford 0X13QR.^Telephone Oxtard (0865) 534244 

ENGINEEFBNG SCOCE: Sofl Mechanics. 
(Department of Engineering Science; Rarfcs Ftoad, Oxford 
0X13PJ. Telephone Oxford (0865) 58988) 

MATHEMATICS: (1) RBtefivfly{esDedaByTvwst0rTheoty) 
(2) Geometry (inducting topology). 

(Mathematical Institute, 24-29 St Giletf. Oxford 0X13LB. 
Tetephone Oxford (0865) 54295). 

N^TALLURGY AND SCIENCE OF MATERIALS: Dewstopment 
otr^Higlv^trengthC^fTieot-basedmateJialatoT- 
Engineering AppOoettom. 
(Department of Metallurgy and Science of Materials, 
Parks Road, Oxford 0X13PH. Telephone Oxford (0865) 
59981.) 

OBSTETRICS AND GYNAECOLOGY: Human Ratal 
Development 
(Nuffield Department of Obstetrics and Qynaecotogx 
John Radcftffe Hosptta), Headlngton, Oxford 0X3 9DU 
Telephone Oxford (0865) 817571.) 

ORGAMC CHEMISTRY: (l)Bfo-oigaiiicChemisby 
(2) Syrtthetic Organic Chemtetry- 

(Dyson Perrins Laboratory South Raika Road, 
Oxford 0X13QY. Telephone Oxford (0865)578094 

PHYSIOLOGY: PhysfofogyofExcftable Membranes. 
(University Laboratory of Physiology South ferks Road, 
Oxford OXl 3PT. Telephone Oxford (0865) 57451.) 

PSYCHIATRY: Cognitive Processes in the Treatmertand 
Prevention of Physical and Psychological Illness. 
(Department of Psychiatry Wameford Hospital. 
Oxford 0X3 7JX. Telephone Oxford (0865) 245651) 

SURGERY: Transplantation Immunology: . 
(NuffekJ Department (^Surgery John RadcfifteHospflal. 
Headington. Oxford 0X3 9DU Tbfeptione Oxford (08K) 
817568) 

THEOfCTlCAL PHYSTCS: "Theoretical BemertaryRartide 
Physics. 
(Department of Theoretical Physics, 1 Keble Road, Oxford 
0X13NR Telephone Oxford (08K) 53261.) 

COMPANY MEF1TNG 
NOTICES 

BRASCAN LIMITED 
Tin anmuJ ami medal mwiim tf 
slurehoWn of Brascao UmltMwill be 
held il tneKiogEOwara Hoid, 37KM 
Sumet East. Toronto, on Thursday 38 
April 19JW ai 11 ooarn. _^ 
Copies of toe annual report, ngbc? or 
the meectoq and proxMs are avaflaHe at 
u» offices or- .. _ . 
Bartnu Brautm * Co. UnrttnJ, 
a Btsliopnau- 
tjautoa EC2N4AE. 

■ BUSINESS OPPOBTUNTTIES 

THE UNIVBWTY OF SUSSEX 

in the School of European Studies 

Laeturar in French wta special Interest in the literature and 
Thought of MnetMnfh and Twentieth century France, from 1st 
October 1983. 

Temporary Lecturer In German spedaMng in German Uteratura 
aid Thought or Gentian Literature and History In the Twentieth 
Century for one year framl October 1981 

in the School of Social Sciences 
Temporary Lectureship ht Soda! Psychology and Temporary Lec¬ 
tureship on Artificial MeHgeoce for one year- form 1 October 

- UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW 

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICON1CS AND ELECTRKAL 
- - engineering - 

LT. LECTURSHEP AND 
RESEARCH ASSISTANTSHIP in 

INTERGRATED 
OPTICS AND OPTOELECTRONICS 
TttoD-PHiMlireaMiaMM 

Salaries fo the Lsdunar salary scale EB375 to £13^05 per antwm 
plus membership of USS. Temporary appointments wiU be madem 
the lower periof the scale. 

Further particulars and appfleation forms returnable by 20 May 
1983,. avaiable from the Pereonnei Office, Sussex House, Univer¬ 
sity of Sussex, Brighton. BN1 SRH (BrigMon 606755 ext 434. Ms 
Atktos) quoting reference 431 ft 

QUEEN MARY COLLEGE 
(Unlversl& or Itoreton) 

DEPARTMENT OF 
GEOGRAPHY 

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIPS 

university ofcambrtoge 

LECTURESHIP IN 
MINERAL PHYSICS/MINERAL - 

CHEMISTRY 
UOnroUp or AUHIiml LRfireMP to MBHT4 HuAj/MBmmS ChoilUi? 
VMM 1.1089, ucurohlp SHtwad £8.940«l«Aa0. AMfeH Lacaw«hb8H. 
poi£fij)0(ue3io. AspMctoto— UOcoptea). corUcwlMw vBa» mottanmoca 
nkmi to Dr. P. F. Friend. Dannum* ot Santa SUemul Dawota* am 
CMtarideaCSa 3EO.br ta Msr. 1983. 

UNIVERSITY OF BIRMINGHAM 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 

ftpurtcUom are tnvltoa tor ap 
poUUtocntto AtontoMrettv* AtoM- 
•m In me RrtXotiy. with didta in 
Hie Madlcal edtoM DtvUui. 

orwi* IA: SM Scalo EHASO 
£11.IDO. wtti USS. 

Furtlwr partlculara and ovlto- 
tuton torn Awn ton Senior axH- 
ant Sfcnlny. University of Btr- 
mnghain. PO Bor 363. BtrmUin- 
nan 816 2TT. u> whom appU- 
camns shotiM be MtonKM tor 13th 
May. 1983. 

University of Reading 

LECTURESHIP IN 
PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY 

“New Blood" Appointment 

AMrtmHona ore invitee for toe 
above port In toe Oeftortmertl or 
Chemistry. The sucottsfU Mb. 
cam win m reoutred lo tnStota re¬ 
search in toe gtaonl area widen 
toils between molecular snoc- 
troocopy and Conventional gas kfa 
encs and M coeurthtde to tcacMns 
in Physical awmimy/Chemical 
Phnks. 
The appoiMnwnt Is rran I October 
1983 on the scale GS3TB to 
£13.605 p.a. Further particular* 
and wmHcaUon forms (2 coptta) are , 
avaitaMe from Bat Personnel Offlc 
« (JidvasKy of Reading. WhlM- 
■mbOJIadlin RQ6 ZAH. Quoting 
Ref. AC836. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF 
MANCHESTER 

CHAIR OF CIVIL 
ENGINEERING 

AppacaBom are invited tor a ChaO' 
Of Clva Engineering. PafttaHare of 

ttom the Registrar. 

(or phohxswiniii giving foB details 
ta ouaUScatloaB. experience, re- 
settoch. etc. and the names and 
addresses of three persons to whoca 
reference may he mad* mcwai be 
sent to toe RttMnr. The Unfrer- 
B&y. Manchester M13 9PU hv June 
3rd. 1985. 

recuse «m* m 
47/83/T. 

rf.' it ■ ay min' hi 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 
UNIVERSITY 

LECTURERSHIPS IN 
COMPUTATION 
niona are invned tor tour 

erslty Lacns’ersblm toConoa- 
tattoo tenable from 1 October 
1983. These aMMinuncnts wtH be 
made under the university Oranta 

• ’ I-.'1 J-.y ''I-1. • 

To advertise in 
the Times or 

Sunday Times 
please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 3333 

CONFIDENT? 
A small, lively communi¬ 
cations group in W2 need a 
strong minded and ambitious 
person to take charge or their 
book-keeping/accounting. 
You wUJ operate a one person 
depanmem - helped by a 
Digital computer. You need 
not be a fully trained book¬ 
keeper but you must have the 
destre and ability to learn. 

Salary circa £8,000. 

Please ca* 
Aldan Con-no By on 

(or further details. 

AIRLINE 
COMPANY 

£7,000 plus perks 
Vies Preeelsni seeks 
mjturs PA/SEC looking for 
an exciting, involving job. 
Must have a keen mceresf m 
public relations n we* as 
the travel vidusuv 

01-730 5148 

IS «a«Ml 

SECRETARY 
£7#000-Wl 

lusPnaatowUsni Em si 
emenonsb i Wt dtaiui 
ssosunr i* tab mpws* fin ml l« ww 
Anihan. TlnaorelHir.hhnsmtii 
aodag «di s tanr am Shm emn 

«rik |ggd n/hy ttte (1DB/801. BBttnL 

GoneCoddll 
fhSMBBMl COMMb 

LONDON BRICK PL CL 
NOTICE ia hereby given Oval the 

TRANSFER BOOKS ami REGISTER of 
ORDINARY STOCK wU be dosed cm 
Sth May 1983. „ 

B, Order of toe 

n united. 
. 803 hh* Read. 
X3NE1D7AA- 
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IDiily^^Appcaiitmeiits 
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THE TIMES MONDAY APRIL 181983 
HORIZONS Educational, Careers and Re-training 

NEW BUJOD'AND INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY LECTURESHIPS 

EWRonett looks at the 
utv /die modem British educational: CTfidciltlflls Ol plTV2t6 SighCT 

nHimwiw..» •SCTOfftSlUpSTMtal 
from 1 Octotol883ln tfw loflowipfl ifemu uijtun 

1- Chenystry .(Inorganic. Chemistry * Bkb' 
Complexes or main 

group compounds) - Bio^wra»iicdiemi^,i}Oftarte 

„ fo« 
fra*- 

ofSERC 

2: 
physicd chemistry of surfaces investigated u 
nfeu«3«ftdkig those provided tty the ceraroL 

3-. ^hermca) . Engineering, arid Chemical 
TedtnologY (Colloid Science applet to Bio- 
tecnnoiogyl‘., - study of rrtanipufetton sndebg&Btof conceo- '. 
traied snsperafas <W bfaatfoia maiariat And'eatibidailntemetlaiw * 
during the growth end infer »:if» floectibrinrv and fibnwion pro-. 
cedumsoaerftoseparateandhBrvtoihejTikaQ^oi^mfcntt. 
4. Civil Engineering (Hydraufica) 
finhe etemenr methods and imsravt to appfertiob* to'em 
nirncs and open chahnejflbw. 

5. Centre for Robotics' [Automation Robo¬ 
tics) - resean^iscth/Wes^caver the folowtngtfsdpQnas, median- 
cal engineering, production engineering, micro-efecffonia, comput- 
mg and physics. AppftamsfooyJd hawe.jmvsst in sensor tach- 
noJogy orm manufacturing technology. 

6. Metallurgy and Materials Science {Ex- 
traajon Metallurgy , and * Materials Pro¬ 
duction)- -. chemicalthermodynemics andoHetnicalprocess 
BP^aepng^as.:eppfad:to dSBwnfl and touaiapiog new process 
routes for extraction metallurgy and for-the production of « wide 
range of materials. 

and CS)- 
probiems » fluid mdcharics, transition to wrtxitimce. meteraiogy, 
statistical mechanics antf laser optica involving the study aFdtffaren- 
ual equation which introduce the concha of strange attractors and 
associated problems of chaos..- 

8. .Mathematics (Pure Mathematics - prob¬ 
ability tnieory) . - foe connections of profaaWhy theory with 
analysis, number theory, statistics andtheoretical physic*; Appfi- 
canisshtMAdba strong in functional analysis. - 

9. : PhysicsIExpeiimentalAheoretical parti- 
cal physics) appointment in ertherifigh Energy Nuclear Phys¬ 
ics Group-orTheoretical Physic* Group.- 

10-. Physics totaama physics or condensed 
matter physics). -appoimmerofoivteofihafoaovvmgre- 
search groups: Opto* JEajwrsJ. Plasma. Spetroscopy, Experimwtal 
or ThearedotfSbfid State, Surface Physics. 

Infomiatipn Technology 
1. Computing -■tesgarth-mareaof l.K.S.S. functional Languages or 
reteed softweto^ngweanng wees. .. 
2' -Compoing-ltwQT*$iMng posts' for an undergraduate and Awe 
graduate conversion course in Comparing Science, with strong Sof¬ 
tware Engrieettogbfes.- 

Cancftdates should rwmia&ybfc leap than 3f> years of-age (exeludtog 
me appointments jn Computing) fiat exceptionally wet fjuaSfied 
candidates jiust over.th&Gmiunay be considenBcL Appointment w8 
beaten eppropriste pom on the Lecturer state £7.633-£14,663 
per annum inclimve of-London. ABowaece lander review). Further 
namajvs of these appointments from thePereorinel Secretary,. 
Impend Cottage of Science end Technology. London SW7 2AZ To 
whom application* including curriculum vhee, Bst of pdbficstians end 
rames of two referees should be sent to arrive no toter 20th May , 
1983. • . 

n.iip-io now. Bnt'foat maybe 
t Jbq. When the independent 

.University Cdfcgear; 

education 

often mar other courses. At EBS the? 
have .the precise aim of preparing 
their students for entry into manage¬ 
ment posts in m^jor multinational 

set 

UNTVJ9&SITY OF CAMBRIDGE . 

SCOTT POLAR RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

. DIRECTORSHIP '• 
ipttocumn we invited for UK DnecHKXbfp «hkh wtB be vacant on LltUX 
f!Wd £16.180: Further nfotnudoB from MisM. L Maan. Secretary of the7 
Uwuukus Committee. General Send pBm Tke Old fowik ftfoiniyt 
i P2 ITT. totawm ap^cattonf nOc^vSl. enmeabran vitae an) aaraetafdmc 
rfava should be sent I 

THE UNIVERSITY pF NEW 
SOUTH WALES 

' Sidney, Anstrili* 

SCHOOL OR HEALTH 
adminstration 

Maajjctncnt. 

Accoutujnj 

Suiisiics 

Equably of employment ’ v 
r'pportumty is University policy 

-m« Rcnooi conduct* 
Master^ and OoClonU 
<cn*SM*> e Mil * 

otamdtie staff (or .. 
tvaiui vnicn u>_ me --r-— — . 
nrttatr wct««. The BaPftcr of 
Health AdndiwraUop » awaflahta 
to mat infKnu and ewemal atw- 
wow.?a»n mr+ tmww twa ■ wr; 
;rn of urMrunfi and ffarlwna 
and mm m « corrrjpowUoO v*r~ 
udy of imiWl ana. toronunay 

tMtyERsrry or oxford 

'tnyiVEStstTvifxrruiuotSHBMNn 
: JiWTOlhcMLiXMOOfMFKr 

AmdcMion am favBad Cor a IW- 
WfvMF liMfurcnfa tn.-HMoricaf 
OfyawaharimiahU twt»11 omobn- 
*as»-^nai wmakaw^s *e 

. mutt undurfltt untvawtw Ornu 
=omdntawVwheaae for Mbwtub.- 

JUS THKU MaoO* 
wevaraStta. 

#. B tt MaodM OMKtUa ttotfin 
IM9i Mld iQ'MXttM ‘ 
w«» * j»3agfr 

___^wxft and. tort - -- 
vmxeactiviuea Two t>ofa»man 

and aeplteatio _ amhcatlaiii 
•««« "W" ‘ 

iiaSmSF ImluurUl **- 
Mam penoond loanagomaitL 
niiwnHiatl i MatliBila. Iwtudni 
SitMhev ocmograpnv. wawfot 

tncturUns UruncW 
__._bh actmnono. r 
■Mctor accoutitmo. homala 
naann xnjwawonlw- 

rramnn in health Mrytcaa ao- 

fuettf lemi Otuuee yaara. . 

out Ml 2t77. orct- P-0- gSf.1, 
Kcmnsum. NSW. AUstramauM. 

W92ASO. Sattav ^ _ 
*S3£Z»c°S5E2Sa^ 
tttOMW- 

and' 

Ascftcfiom eu*t It May UBX 
Tor fun rtonnaBOD -Mott .<££. 
■awana or wWnww «ad iwrUjwr 

ESMSS'i’hS^'1® sw- 

UNIYERISTY COLLEGE 
CARDIFF 

DEPARTMENT OF 
. PSYCHOLOGY 

.... LECTURER 
AanUcaiioM at*' layifd lor W 
atxne Boat -- tfte Denarhncra ** 
(MOM to rnwofnt a wraon with 
•dlirwmsm iwuropavcnoloiBf 
s,?iSsrsBsu?g^^ 
«i anddidtta«dSnaiunenca ui 
OrtoBR- X963. hi cartain ettm 
immo may bitaWraaiu 
tv.e part-art»r asanlntmenei m on 

(hm mw&iMtttb- 
«t wust tttt nttiM Mi aodDMaesar S 
rdtrm. «hP«W T 
3te 

Be (omwfd t» 

19U Bef: 

JAPAN FOUNDATION. 
endowment committee 

GRANTS FOR TEACHING" 
and research . 

The snauaf -taow* a dntia 
nmi ttwd* w. «l* F®1®**11?? 
n a«aa»r for dWwraeiwMdtw «* 
CommuH* emaMMhW 
«anm of Uh LOC for*e t**- 
mauan of Japah*w6h»»»ta^- 
i mity UwWVVom « TOt VX. Fur¬ 
ther CttrtfCt^BWVl 

Jornu ere *rm> 0»®«- 
tnen tee Ibe commmt*. 
rae UBMfWV. StiemeM 
to wttom apyucufona ahstW ha- 
•Mtfor. »M». a 0|Wlt ff. 
MLA. -‘v-■- 

UNIVERSITY OF KENT. 
AT CANTERBURY 

Lecturer in Eknronics 

An^foaitMf ■ JW-' owaad : for 
MpetBWiW»i.»gi»a«ttt«f i MpetaWlfai.«»a»i 
mOwmialjwtt-- 
rw—rtn inter—1> to ana afMw foi>. 
lowfnc - w.dlptfol ar awaltw* 

. rBUMcatiofs. (W wlM ah«a dcrtSR 
ae_«r macrowamt wt ww: 
meal wtn ta* M>« fixed mrm «f 

Laboratory. Tha Uatwtmy. Or 
»er, wSTlffitt Cm Wat. *o ewmSmi iSyaSMwttiiimdd.h* 

nwsFW.iWS. Waaw 

mrfUctauar thc.uapttngv fteiu- 

f so*- may he :ontatnrid toh Du'Cniir~ 
nan arUtt ■oahl arffw Faeutty air 
Motion Many. Httwry Fhemiy 
unrary. Bpmd Stfwet. Oxford pxa 

2400*31. to mm apoltmuanrtim 
typad coMes. or am im bwtmi 
•splKann) UkhAo ne M. <Sepa- 
mfaasSHcaaahia aetaacmaary far. 

Tlw damn* am* o( the raottat «C 
spBUcattcrroh II May. 1983- 

MONASH UNIVERSITY 
Australia • 

- FACULTY OF LAW . . 
SENIOR LECTURER 

FIXED TERM 
Pwttmct w he dwn in a ctmtt- 
4>M fnthe Held of revenue ttw and 
rmrtni am.. Ewiria . mot. 
«mn*i and nwatli *c«fw to. 
PrntaMr Ronerr Bond. Dm,; 
Sd m *430. OSBS-36.0T7 »A 
R«l. no 23012A. 

• FACULTY OF LAW 
LECTURER - CONTINUING 
juwwttw am »vt»d a con-/ 
ttaufos fortunoMn la the Faculty «r 
law. Caantrtca aBoat ooonm end . 
iwseardi acttvntta to Pmteasor 
Robert BWt Dan fohlT *A 
aMdiMsr pa. Ref. »> 
23012A. 

Sourae apsffoatwm iadwHno 
Kef. m.. cnnBifloa vetha and 2 

uanemny. oum. -vie. aim, 
aosaratt*. w«f> a cm l» the As- 
maBWi or. cwumvmllli Uni- 
MWfo lAPt** so Cardan 
snuam. London WMM OttF. hv 
1A/&/B3- . 

DURHAM- UNIVERSITY 

Depart&Mfltsof 
GcotogicalSdeticrs 

and Geography 
-AnDttcaUona are lavtM for. « 
WnxnD L^rwaswp- 

. mm l OCMDV. lWJerttWB*. 
■ pettW theraanw » rnnom rt~ 
wMi e^hvadtasi wWtdewfttptos 
rewrirt acMHm to to* twn de- 
twrtmenf* and to unddrtafce re- 
atonal tectonic otnictan* and re- 
Bootee analyst* «r toW ds 
raouatatt*. mpedany mlM ««- 
thane apanure radar and iandne. 
data for Cuw- China and other _ 
srirctmUW*. tonarUcufor.ftyirtt- 
carboo «ttpton0Mi and emtsl afu* 
dfmwtSbezienMM. 

Sumy' on 'tba UtWto" actoa 
£13^06 per annum whh 

aacnnHlto. 
«*^>a <3 copttdL. .aamhtt 

Mrs*. wsa» fb« 

wiartWdarsnMwfceohMnw. . . 

UNIVERSITY OF 

BRISTOL-' 

The linKertay maw te/waka 
an mvatotbant » a new^*rt«f 

(mw finalr n Wutoan Vtodtoi- 

^Mtoaltia Draartncnter RtMMa--- 

eamM aBtfUlad appHcama are 
tov«ad w acton# aw*eatt»» W 
\SO> May. nH. Ptottim nartfct*- 

watt toPtoniwwg *»» *• 
(MMMd into a» ItoSHtrar •«* 

Secratary.' UjdMrdQr 
HeU**. toMtdKBI ITH. 

upampfrighL yearsagpniaa^ people 
scoSetL Now; wifh ft»^ccei$ award 
of a royal charter aud its students 
entitled fo mandatory awards from 
their local education authorities, a 
"precedent foay'have: been set for 
others to follow. “;** 

Bacfcfngfcltm is not alone m its self- 
financHK independence. There are 

variable' a. BumberOf bona-fide 
imtitufionsproviding higher edu- 
catiou outside the state sector. But 

igiyen the high quality, of British 
universities and polyochnics it is only 
Imr to ask wiiat role the independents 
can play. . • 

The short answer; according to 
Fetter Coen; the director of the. 
London centre of the 'European 
Business School, is that institutions 
like his can provide, courses which arc 
both different ironvaad better thun. 

most of the usual degree courses. EBS, 
for _ example; ofifers a four-year 
Business Studies. Diploma,. ran in 
conjunction with its other centres in 
Pans and Frankfort- lii the third year 
tlm students go abroad for **sand- 
wich'’ placements in French and_,--- 
Gerrnan companies and attend elarnwy- -GCE A. levels and three O levels), 
m both countries. -. They do notpSer a short-cut to higher 

It is the “package” which charade- - education for the less-wcfl qualified. .. 
nzes znosi good quaiily independent ‘ Even though Buckingham students 
Goinses. At UCB they offer a two year are now entitled to local education 

companies. It is dearly a vocational 
as well as an academic course, with a 
high rating given by foe staff to iddlls 
like self presentation,, public spealtii^ 
and applied languages. 

Normal university entry require* 
meats are necessary for admission to 
the independents (a minimum of two 

rather than a three year degree. The 
EBS- has its close Knlry with the 
continent And *•. institutions like 
Wolsey Hall, Oxford - a correspon¬ 
dence college which prepares students 
for_ external London University 
degrees - meets the. needs of students 
who are unable to attend a normal 
full-time degree course. 

One clear benefit ofthis is that they 
can be free of the compromises which 

authority' awards these only cover 
about one ttard of the fees. EBS 
students -■ or fodr parents - need to 
find about £i,300 per year in fees, and 
all their living expenses- Tuition for a 
Wolsey HaD correspondence course 
can cost £500 to £600 with books and 
materials extra. Nonetheless, for the 
student who wants higher education 
but finds the state sector lacking, it 
may be worth it 

’An 

through 
International Career 
The European 
Business School 

Making the decision of a lifetime 
From the age of 13 or 14 most of ns 
have , to mate" decisions winch are 
likely to affect our lives for some- 50 
years ahead.'We haveto choose O and 
A level subjects, perhaps a course of 
bigber education, told an occupation 

Philip Schofield looks 
at the dangers of 

early specialization - 

do”. 
itom'tavtotrmvwu, 

experience. . 

People nowapreuadiing retirement 
were malting girrrilar decisions 50 
years ana' Since then, their lives-have 
been affected by unforeseen techno¬ 
logical, social, political and economic 
changes. How many of them, looking 
back, -would have pt«de foe same 
choices? Now, because the pace of 
change has continued.: to accelerate, 
young peopfe are feced with choices 
which, will -set them, on ah- even less 
predictable path /?- ^ 

Careers once' thought "safe”, Hfce 
the colonial service, have'vanished. 
Others have become over-populated, 
so we see rising unemployment 
among teachers and'doctors. Many 
other professional people are .no 
longer able to faflbw^-forir original 
speciality because- foeir technical 
knowle«toe has become outdated. 

.The first^ risk we dih^ avoid is that of 
becoming tipped at too early an age 
into a narrow spemfization. However 
strongly we want , to follow a specific 
career, we should not concentrate all 
our efforts into pacing only 
school examinations that are essential 
for our chosen occupation. We should 
never drop subjects solely because “I 

■ - Perhaps foe most useful skills we 
can acquire are those relating: to 
communication and' to numeracy. 
English - language and mathematics 
should, always have high priority. 
Employers are generally less con- 

. corned with geometry and algebra 
than they are wnh arithmetic. 

• Those of us who have difficulty 
with mathematics, bat can cope with 
physics qr chemistry, wiS find that 
these are generally seen by employers 
as providing acceptable evidence of 
basic numeracy. Because computers 

How difficult will it be to keep oar 
knowledge up to date once we. have 
completed our full-time education? 
What will we be able to do if oar 
knowledge does become outdated? 

- We are fortunate in Britain that 
most degree courses are generally 
acceptable, for a wide variety of 
occupations. An engineering degree is 
needed to become an engineer, but 
will also normally be acceptable for 
marketing, accountancy or many 
other occupations. However, some 
subjects are less readily tinnsferable 
than others. Medicine and veterinary 
science are not widely accepted 
outside related fields, a BEd has 
virtually no currency outside teach¬ 
ing; and many social science subjects 
such as sociology and political science 
are not highly regarded outside the 
public service. 

- Those who have no dear career 
ambitions will find that almost any 

wv 

Sfucfenfs spend tow ysare working and studying in London Parts 
and Frankfurt. The intensive und wgiaduote course combines 
business management French and German wfth training 
periods in European companies. More than 1000graduates are 
new working in thirty countries woridwide 

For Information about the schooUncJuding details of fees and 
admission requirements, contact: 
The School Secretary European Business School 
Gloucester Buiicifngs, The City University Northampton Saucm 
London EC1VQHB Telephone 01-S37 2254/5 

THE EUROPEAN BUSINESS SCHOOL 
LONDON ■ PARIS ■ FRANKFURT 

SURREY 
REED’S SCHOOL 

C0BHAM 
{tnfoemtal. MIC. 327 boys. 11-IB. 
moatyboxinQ} 

Rtqund Separate 1983 a 
6MOUA7E to teach IM77GUA7CS 
BrotqboM Iha tt&od <nc*ui*q A tovrf 
writ Prema operants matt he 
prtfmNc Mh sane taowtedge oI 
eornpuen. Apptcott should be able 
ta pmcpne m names acbMbes. ur- 
ks&rty rughj. fhe ptesenr hgbkr of 
(he mat is careen nsst* antf sutabla 
aapttants wauld be enstteu? tor Utfs 
oosL Hamad w smr ateornmotfatai 
twy be M&bte Saber, abew Bur- 
roam pte area wiginni tact 
Apply wtb CwnaAan Woe an) 9te 
leans ane atBreMSs a 2 idmes to 
tte HeadmKttf. bam Warn farm* 
ratals may be obtanad 

are becoming a basic tool in almost 
every field of employmemt, we should * arts, science or technology course will 
grasp any opportunity to tak* a provide them with a very wide range 
subject which will enable us to acquire 
some basic computer knowledge. 

Those of us continuing into higher 
education, particularly degree courtes, 
have a choice between a specialist and 
a general course. If our ambition is 
fixed with absolute certainty, then we 
will follow foe most relevant course. 
Even so, before committing ourselves, 
we should try to obtain expert advice 
on likely trends on dial occupation: Is 
demand- felling? Are the number ol 
entrants exceeding foe number of 
vacancies likely to occur in foe future? 

of options. It is particularly helpful if (' 
arts graduates also possess at least ‘O’ 
level mathematics; and if science or 
technology graduates have at least ‘O' 
level English language. 

We should choose our first, 
employer with care. In a specialist 
career our knowledge could become 

^DEPENDENT 6th FORM 
C0UE6E IN LONDON & 

BRMW6HAM-550 
STUDENTS. 

Reqmd for September. 
young, enthusiastic graduate 
tutor for A & 0 Level classes 
in. all subjects especially 
Science & Maths. Glasses 
are 7 or fewer with no extra 
curricular activities involved. 
CkMiq>etfflve remuneration 
package. Write with cv to 
Box No. 0496 H The Times 

Which school 
for your child? 

rapidly outdated. We need to ensure Our expert cotmseflingcorere 
that either we have the opportunity every aspect oTeducation. lrom 
regularly to up-date our knowledge or preparatory to finishing schools, 

.that our career will progress into from finance to educational 
activities where our specialist know- psychologists. 

We counsel parents on a 
ledge is of less importance. 

itsonal basis-our advice is 

THE FLINtJERSTJN [VHRSITY 
OFSOUTH AUSTRALIA 

onnorauMA 

A* wane 

ApvUcum* . arm invited Cor 
«WWttDl ID Ott a* of Dram 
ntraS<5»oql_«J^uni»j^iii»: .. - 

. Gsetoltae of Drama tataSLttMtlwr 
»**i» ta UM theory m pmUea 
of ttw as. u ttWM tn.ibetfrv. 
Bam. WnHhD and ode. SeMclM 
amdentt are aiab preww for jpro- 

htteai to modem 

and, igrecileg’Xtt 

Fyttww ,yra*: 
‘ — Ettromamo 

OHarica arrao «Tair arasm 
rad.ttTlMvntowpeairamK 
raw •onotnton vim both amg- 
Uwn At AdMne)i «Mvma hi 
-thra.uw ant funiMr dwdtt 
iDteroU in the hlilory of drama. 

. The University would orefer 
■«wa^nli.i»Wv»orartBKnii< 
raftaMW flaidlin HI me nwor* 

pratt OT ram id enable them ta 
move fiwty In Mb the unhrcntty 
worm and the rabuabw arte Pro- 

. wo OBvermoless 

haee oWor ttrenoto to 
‘ml aO of KMaraapertt. 

SALARY:SA46J7711W- 

my be dbecM to Proferaor t. S. 
Laurie. OvatnaaD of the School of 
Kmnanltm. Furttur tnonuauon 

*oboatmoiio«mon. umawrawci 
aopotniroetit-QncludihB.iuBeraaiiu- 
aUen armtaniiM and deoalls 
remitted of awoWrantt . may to 
obtained Iron tbe Secretary Cen> 

- er»L Axsoctadw ofCnranoowunti 
UalvarttUM <A0pttL S6 Gordon 
Square. London WC1HOW- tout- 

reman.ahouM beiodQad. to dualf. 
- caw. wtui the ResUHttr.^Tho Fba- 

• deni Unfrersay of Soul* ArnttaUa. 
Bedford Park. SanOt Australia 
8042. by Si May 1983. 

UNIVERSITY OF DUNDEE 
department of Mxahcimtttcir ■ 

-Scrcnces 
“New Blood" Lectureship 

in • 
Mdihemtocsi Biology 

Awadtaa oe Mvaad for aw 
above m (com candldawe quali. 
-Sod and kmwontrftuHH cm- 
rent rssaarcti In ettTw a) analytical 
ttudtra to TtoUiUBUcoi models of 

ta 
pwataolotar.aeorncaoodUotfiamle- 
WlrtUlBMKWWbi 
humans. 

to- bnznuae leaymue to 

AtUraash the; prat - tt to be 
financed undo- the UGt*s 
ramr airamaaBetua « bin tended 
Ouet k shouM M nay outubM 
and that ttw Wbotalw should be- 
come « ranaMui nmnra- uf ft* 
araraptfc stag. The aairay tpHtattr 
attached to the araototeieiitudD bo 
« an omraiwate petnt on tne Lec¬ 
turer scale ucs378 - isaos] deter* 
ubMd bv wnuncaUans and C39ort- 

VMhWVartnMraidvaaaM* 
tan the Pmonnel Officer. The 
Unfvetstty. Ouadoo DDl 4HN. wUi 
wbw» wnHeaiKna On the fount 
wvwcribed ta tne ParttadSH) 

.shouUbelodaciUO'May lBOt 1983 
MowtaMCtRec xsrm/sac 

UNIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL 

.Ttev^lewf Lectureship in 

. materials 

' AMtattOMHt tavHed rcr&ic ooat 
of Udwtr ta mo DsnrimMit of 
WUsw-aa ftuteriab SeKnet 
MtaMlibctf under Oie UOC -Now 
mood- tnttMta* sed iraSHe mn 
tat October, two. CndMetm 

-.should Btnway. he aged 39 or 
underon aupcttaroonl 

Thtt boat has boat mtdbBUttd ta 
pratnSt mean* In the BoJd of 
potymer abd- temmBe isaMlita 

The tataal aatwy wui be » an ab- 
RnHKH note* wtaita a . nodSod 
mge ontfaaLcctursr scale (rfi Xrs 
-£15^505par enaw- 

AppMOora. hwetaar wita w 
name* of three wfiras. dwW bo- 
reasfnd MBtrara ism May. 
tWS. by The Resritm. The l*d- 
vmttp. P.a:-Jbeoc l». UtoraeoL' 
IM sax. Oram Whom further par. 
aeuiara nw ho oraabird. Quote 
Ret rv/9i ». ■ 

J!-* ;S°uthampl°n 

§mk THK 
UNIVERSITY 

‘KEWBLOer 
. lECT8HSffl»S « 7K 

DEPUnBtTSff 
ECOMBeS AND NUTKS 
Agicafrat in mM tar two Hew 
Barf wpwrtwmi faM fay tat 
Dninnii bans Cantatas wtadi 
»tantb ham 1 Paster 1983 m 

. ttefnaerangfifiinr. 
1.- ?».LJSr3 

aidra «d- 

Z tectwttUta te 
Hatakas arf 5oariW State te 
te» ItepsW—U of Poftxa. Afft- 
raas dnrf te tuiy uraBte It 

' emteaa itaancte mtanSi nta ThktJ 
WarU taoritf pnbhmt o anoci- 
Kioc wita star omtere- of tae 
OqoRnM. 
Rsafctast for tte Om prats 

■ttetaf pntesW* te ntef 35 was 
rfjQfc 
Sateira far tte tern fust* «B te 
stefan tte Lrabnr Sols £8375 x 

.£430 fepnHU} to £I3BD5 per 
‘mn tinta rrvimr). 
Fattra ptaintes nsy te ofatteud 
tao 0. A. 8. Ca&aoL Tba Umr- 
ste, Soothtapin S09 5WL Cteteg 
tea 20 Mw. T383L Pina nan 
MLT. 

DURHAM UNIVERSITY 
- BUSINESS SCHOOL 

SMALL BUSINESS CENTRE 

RESEARCH COUNSELLOR: 
PRODUCT AND MARKET 

DEVELOPMENT 

AjagcattonoaratevHed (Srdwwi 
v-Rcwsrct- coonaeoor; Product 
and Market Dcvetomn to wortt 
WiUl Die NOW Qarydn Develop 
Mata Protect town at Ihe Smell 
Undoes* Centre erf Durham Uniwer- 
«fly Bu*&ws*SchooL 

The Mta oWecttve of the Coun- 
sellor wo b« to .reeearen and or- 
vefcw new ways of brtnaMs prod¬ 
uct ideas to the raarbet bi Qds 
be/the will beencour—d taHnfclo 

. vdUt other rtaevent ecttmttsof (he 
Centre and ta. tbe North Cara rNton 
a* o whole and to rontribuie to and 
uoe cadsttng resources'ta the Cen¬ 
tra. Practical skUls ta-mortuttno. 
personal drive tax! tntttaUve. abUDy 
to vvoru wtui a toato and ndiable- 
professtooai/academic 

- The oo« wui be for a period of 
three years on um Research scales 
1A and H (£6.375 - C1340B bar 
anntant. plus superannueUon. 

AppOcuhns .(3 copies) tedtOter 
vriUt tne names of three referees, 
should be cent not tdar than 3oth 
Anrtt. -1983 to am Registrar and 

- Secretary. QM ®dre HaiL Durbaiti 
DH1 3HP. tram wMn further 
portkvdaranav be ouataed.v 

The Univeraty of Sydney, 

FIXED-TERM LECTURESHIP 
' ,. .. IN PSYCHOLOGY - 

The podtion tn the am or CUnicai 
Psyrholo®' - (BeMPloor Mamt- 
cadon. Atoetotnenu. The usual 
academic baMtap * raqatred. War 
trtunins end experience in dinlcta 
bswfitesgy. Duties ore prftnamy 
wttMn ■- Ihc ravttura pro- 
feratanal tndnteg of PbL 
dMdogy pragnsniM. bqt there is 
sesne-tavotveracBt olso tn the pen- 
end academic yeyoim*. prefer- 
ably la the area of devetoptnentai 
pspmeidgy: 

Salary ranoc »A22.«o-SA29.4d7 

Abooiniment worbofbr a geriedof 
Itaco years,. The UuvecsBy re. 
senna the right not to grecMd wnn 
any -appetntoianl for amokiai op 
othorrcaaons. 

Applicailcno. torludflio curriculum 
v&aci namca «f three ratora* and 
Hit. Of puburadoto. ttnuld be for¬ 
warded tar 3i Ktay 1983 fa'the 
nmifti sr. Utuveraify of Sydnor. 
K6.W. 2006. AtatrtelB. (ran 
whom flatter tafantntMn Ja araB- 
oble. ’ - Further fatertoaltoa ott* 
available freer. ditodetfrnt or 
Copnwonwrtth. Umranodes 
(Apptai. M OacteK Sudan, irararat 
WOK CPF 

Lothian Regional Council 

pen 
free and objective. 

flruman ^Knighdeyj 

NAPIER COLLEGE OF 
COMMERCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

T»€ IWUHllKMOUii 1 cflU'A'aWU JSUSf 
J80TS lN0nnf.nl GAH lONOTWWUSU 

nufHW ohvrir-c 

DEPUTE PRINCIPAL 
(Salary £22,014 - £22,926 (under review)) 

Applications are invited for the post of Depute Principal at 
Napier College, Edinburgh. Napier College is a polytechnic^ 
type institution and the largest higher education establish¬ 
ment in Scotland outside foe Uni versify sector. The College 
offers a wide range of advanced courses at post-graduate, 
.degree and diploma level, and currently has some 4600 FTE 
students enrolled. The College is a Group 12 College in 
terms of the Scottish Teachers' Salaries Memorandum 1980. 

Applicants should have suitable academic qualifications and 
considerable teaching and administrative experience in foe 
field ofhigber education. 

ASSISTANT PRODUCT 
MANAGER 

LIFE SCIENCES 

Is required by Academic 
Press, a leading STM pub¬ 
lisher based at Camden 
Town NWt. Suitable appli¬ 
cants should have a Science 
degree, some experience In 
puotistang would be an 
advantage. For lurther de¬ 
tails please contact 

Patricia Scott. Personnel 
Manager, Academic Press. 
Tbl til-267 4466. ext 145. 

Further particular* of the post may be obtained from: 

The Secretary, 

Napier College, 
Co tin ton Road, 

. . . Edinburgh,EH105DT 

to whom fetters of application, including a Curriculum Vitae 
and foe name of two referees, should be sent by 16fo MAY 
1983. 

GUIDANCE FOR 
ALL AGES! 

lAUvcratty of Ijondmi 

Brtttth 

THECARr»OT«ORAaC 
INSTITUTE • 

. .* u 
Brampton Hospital. London 

CLINICAL LECTURERSHIP 

ALLERGY AND CLINICAL 
IMMUNOLOGY 

ApptKtatom are tavtlta tor ana 
newty created para undo- m* -New 
Wood" APtotatnient Scheme. The 
Marceatful applicant win be ex- 
tortid to cowriimtg »ihatwnltxUy to 
the reraarch work of Qve depart- 
mraK. Thit coctaett ora propraraow 
or basic and bppOta aaracB «f acta* 
allarglc mettons wtth parocidw 
reference to the rota ta mtatan 

. and iirfiaramatoo> ctns tahratctual 
aratop*. .AnpHrantt ttwuM nor- 
BttOy ba under tha age ta 3S yeara 
anrf h t% exMtaM mat the post win 

b# tafcwi up durttw tbe academic 
year X«834U. Salary wffl ba ea the 
auucai' Lecturer Scale cwreaiy 

CB.7304UUSU plus ewa London 

allowance. APPdeuicsv .In «topu- 
oit tn ih» fortn or a cwitctaara 
vttaa ghnng mn dexxu* or encrir 
!onca. ahd Iha names antf addresses. 
of two rrtareaa, rtwuM ba sent to 
the. SaccaCary. CD Gardlothonde 

tastttwe. Ftdrwn Read. London. 
SW3 -6HP. from whom funber 

datRfls are- avaoabte The chubs ' 
4atalegist May. i«83. - 

UNFVEKsrPY OF SUSSEX 

LECTURESHIPS IN 
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE 

ta ..tha Cognitive Studies Pro.' 
gramme In Uie shimi tt Social 

Three. LettmUM ta 
any nduud or tntetUaeM Know, 
tadse Baard Syraens. from 1st 
Oaohtr IMS. 

Outer mags beteg eqpal. prate- 
dace wtu ba stem to mnahauta 4n4- 
armted » taa dwunwnns ta taW- 
Vgttd. software tools, tartudfaig 
natural faogoiga ftuaraetton. 

Selarisa In toe Laeturar aalary scale 
-BS4WS ta cii ous per aonm phis 
nwmbenWp or U jul 

FWttw pprttculani and aupBcailoo 
terms. nfunuMe by. I3th May 
IMS, - avaiWiI* from Mrs. L. 
Vivian, i*eraoiuwi omofe. Sussex 
House. Unhiarstty ta Sussex. 
(SWOHTOK. Easf Sussex. sNX 
{Brahma 60S7BB ext aa*» qiranng 
reference 7at/T. • 

8-1« KftSeted e/race, ftrapaca 
1S-24yn; Jab Mraounra 
25-34 m>AteMaMM.Mwflait 
35-54yrr 2«)C«rattfiete»bacr 

AtanmtMx tad 6oUaon1or 
all ages-Frtabradivt. 

• • • CAREER ANALYSTS 
.MOrassier Place W1 
’ Bt-335 5*52 (24 hnl 

1Q I!■ Ill.ill 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF LANCASTER 

LECTURESHIPS 
INLAW 

AjmUcaUaRs are bulled tor two 
Lectureships In Law. One la a per¬ 
manent post tenable from 1 Octob¬ 
er 1 M3, and the other bp tempor¬ 
ary beta tor a period of one year 
(real t September 1983 to M 
AugusU984. 

UNIVERSITY OF UVERPOOL 

DEPARTMENT OF 
METALLURGY AND 

MATERIALS SCIENCE 

Research Studentships 

Thera b no ratrietkm on the fWd 
of tntanstta raxillnuiiT. out seme 
preference rosy Da green to epM- 
cante wtw are able to offer teacning 
in ana or more ta the fotowlno 
areas Pioparty. Eouay and other 
Private Law sunteas. and Com¬ 
pany Law. 

Apottcauom are Invited from 1st 
etaas or am (Hnours racstoncs in 
Metallurgy-Materials or retetrd 
Physical Sdram for 3 year 
SX-R.C. sporaorrd studentehlm 
tenable from Oaofaet IsL IMS 
Research protects arc avaOaMe ui 
Um toOowtog areas 

Type 304L stainless 

The saury tor each Boat vitupo 
at an appreeriaie point on the Kale 
C6Sn - &30O6PO. FOr Um tem¬ 
porary post the University will 
omtadar proposals nr accomtmenL 

nn tmunvion damage In mat¬ 
erials tor fusion reactors. 
<UU computer sfmuuuon of radf- 
adon damaoc in heataaonal tnetaa. 
0v» Interlace stninuras m elec- 
tronlc Ocvtre maieruis. 
tv) Envtronmenial etlects an the 
rareaoOi oTraapMle. 
ran MKro-rancturai changn in 
oymtay coated super-alloys during 
— “ Iren icrjon. 

IMure of 
long tare 

of toe 
may ba obtained 

Mooting reference' UW/A'ftwn 
the CstaBUMnent Officer. Unhier- 
stty House, BsOrigg. Lddcttto 
LAI ayw. to whom oppllcaUona 
tore copies) should ba sent NOT 
LATER THAN 11 MAV 1983. 
AppUcuU wfll be considered for 
both posts unless they Indies ic a 
wish lo be conMdarsd only tor one 
or other of the port*- 

tyM) hJKUgn mOcUdlwo ta long 
nbre reinforced therinoidasttcs. 
AnpUeants should wnic lo Tha 
Oertsq-ar. The LfWvcrsitv P.o. Box 
147T Liverpool. Lfi9 3BX. Quote 

RefiRV/921. 

The Unimtiiy 

of Sheffield 

UKIVERWTY OF LIVERPOOL 

CHAIR OF 

MODERN 
HISTORY 

‘NEW BLOOD’ 

LECTURESHIP 
IN ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 

AHAaaan are Invliad lor ■ DtM 
ol Laonrer in toe Department or 
Organic CheuiWiy. cstabilraied 
ender me txsc "New filoed’inffita- 
h» and noatae from ut October 
ifiU. /yy1*—■ ahouM normally 
«a agad S3 or voder oa appasnt- 
cnenL sal preference raid bagreaa 
u randlducs Wow toe age ta 30. 

The aixcesteui randHtete win ba 
is undertake some teach- 

Ing but ma major commnment wtu 
be research mm the aynmesis ta 
natural products; for this reaaoh 
soma resiarrh axparienca to this 
area Is ttganllal. CanOhUUu should 
hoM a Ph.O. degree and some re¬ 
search experience xl.uk poet-dog. 
torei level is dratra&ie. 

AppMCsUons arc invtied for tha 
above Chair tenable from l Octob¬ 
er. 1985. Salary in the range tor 

professorial appointments (mini¬ 
n’urn £26.515 a year, mange 
£19.405 a year), parttculara lrom 
toe Registrar and Secretary 
(Staffing), the UUvmfiy. Sheffield. 
SJO arm. U> Whom appucauoos 

should be sent by iB May. 1983. 
Quote ref; RB06 /A. 

LINGUISTS 

Tbe ta/tte! salary wiu De ol an ap¬ 
propriate point wmdri a soaetdad 
rang* ott the Lecturer scale {££.373 
- CX3.B08 per annul. 

Freetkpce mtaatore. nuerptners 
«M remmontgiors of high standard 
raovired In all E^trepcan and 
Oriental languages. 

Contact Jenny Vincent at 

FOREIGN VERSIONS AGENCY 
LTD 

16-19 Pcwjs Mews 
London Wi i 

Tit 01-221 157T 

THE Oovcmors ta BrighUands 
School. Nntxium-aihSnrnT. 

AppOeahratt. together -with the 
names ta three refereea. should ba 
received not later Than 3Cto June. 
1983. by tha Raststrar. Tha Untver- 
afly. P.O. Box 147. Liverpool, L69 
ax. tresn whom further pvnete 
tan may bcobtataad. 

••■'ft:* 

. Gkwcestenffire. oUtr two boardtnO 
biBtasriea for sons ta daw. vhia 
teB vacara as from September 1983. 
Applicants muff be under 10 on 
Sepfetnaer tra. 1983. For further 
detain. pJrav write to the head* 
master. 

QUOl* B*fc RV/91T. 

IT JAMEPT Seeretenat College. FxtUi 
«nd. Refresher students. NeM course* 
April 1933 Prospectus >u£ 4 
Wriheiby ottos, swo, oi-373 38S8. 

£2820. 
Schoiarship. 
HowtbeArociycanbe^furt^^ 

your soiils education. And his cazeec 
The Army>» Scholarships 

now carry agTanl of up lo i^!410 
a year, tax-free, for ‘2 years. 

■ They're given to’help boys 
of for highest quality both 
academically and in character lo 
get their'A'levels(Higher Grades him get his degree, 
in Scotland) and obtain a Regular Selection Tor Scholarships 

Commissioned Officer). Or. if he 
can get a place on a degree course 
he can compete for an Army 
Undergraduate Cadetship. 

Here, we'll pay him £14.77] 
over three years plus fees, to help 

Commission. 
They work like this. We'll 

refund you all your son\ tuition 
lee* up to £f>frUpa. And give him 
a maintenance grant of up to 
L‘750pa. (depending, of cource, 
on your income}. 

Once he's passed hn‘ A’levels. 
your son is then given an auto¬ 
matic place al Sandhurst (his 
fust step to a career as a Regular 

by interview. Boys bom between 
1st February 1967 and 1st February: 
19h8 are eligible. Applications 
must be in by 1st July 1983. 
Interviews vnU be held in 
OctoberlPSS. 

Write for details to: Major 
John Floyd. Army Officer Entry,' - 
Department H25, Lansdowne 
House. Berkeley Square, London 
WlXfiAA. 

WHAT NOWI 
H you are facing tba soU-dBStroytag prop act ol writrig to hundreds of 
prospective employers, m the hope that you rmcfv land into a career 
ton you ran cope wnh, the CP programme a for you. 
It consists ta u> sessions, over a penod of two weeks, and is currently 
bang conducted tn toe cvcnngs toe minimum number of pamOpama 
is ten. and you wd have on ndMdual session both before and after the 
senes of lour serrenais After you hews completed toe course, you wdf 
be 9ven e fid report, wtech you cen show to prospective employer*. 
The btaiaig point of too pro^amme is assessment ta your personal 
aptitudes and interests, phis mtawdual comseftng. asnad at putting you 
on toe nght Ivies: it then goes several steps further mto developing your 
ideas. learrSiig the techniquos of approadeng Dosstele empbyere s> toe 
most effecova way. being prepared for ruervxews so t/ttt you won't he 
thrown by toe unexpected or tridi. question, and what to expect ol tha 
job once you have got n 
The fast svaSabta dates are early May. so you would be well advised to 
apply soon lor enrobnem. 

OYSTERS CAREERS 
1 -2 Hanover Street, 

London WI 
Tel: 01 -629 6736 

01-4081611 

JAMES ALLEN’S GIRLS’ SCHOOL 
Dulwich, London, SE22 

Appointment of Head 
The Governors invite applications-tor tha posroJ Head which wffl 

become vacant from 1st January. 198* inflowing the retirement of 
the present Headmistress. The School is on Independent Day 
School for approx. 700 girls, age range S-l 8 years. 

Particulars ol the appointment and an application form may ba 
obfaned from the Clerk to the Governors at Dulwich Coflegs. Lon¬ 
don. SE21 7LD. Closing date for applications 3rd May. IS 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
Home Study Course leading to 

DIPLOMA/DEGREE 
us from Thomas B. Dwyer. MA (Arch). Dept IT, 

iec International. 50 West Street Brighton BN12 RA 
TH 0273 27476 <24 hours) 

James Allen’s Girl’s School 
East Dulwich Grove, 

London, SE22 
Required for September 1983. a qualified experienced graduate as 
Head of the Biology Depart meal - to organize foe department and 

ichin throughout the Senior School to share in the teaching 
advanced & Scholarship Levels. 

Salary - James Allen’s Girl's School Scale (Burnham Plus) with ' 
loner London Addition and Government Superannuation Scheme.. 
Seale 3 (or higher for a suitably qualified candidate) 

Apply with the names and addresses of two referees to foe Head ■ 
Mistress at the school. : 

You can earn 
a degree 

from a good 
American 
university 

without ever 
going to 
America! 

American university degrees 
nn be earned without having 
to .allrod lectures or vhiI 
U.S a Our correspondence 
advisory service can assist you 
Detect a course: send 2 x 12‘ j> 
sumps far details u>: Degree 
Consultations, im. PO Box. 
167 Birmingham BS 7UP. 

YOUR PEN CAN PAY 
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY 

learn article or si ary writing from 
ux- only (ournaUHlc Srhota round¬ 
ed muter the patronage of me 

es Hitfim quality correspon¬ 
dence coacnmg- 
Free book from The London School 
ta Journalisn m 19. Hertford 
Street. London W.j. 6» -499 8250. 

Accredited bv the C. A C. Cl 

RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE, Mavtoir. 
reoutres live-in couple, ro 26-36 lor 
LFL. teaching and admin. Good 
salary negotiable Tei 01-099 3201. 

GABUTTAS-THmiaa. 01.73a 0161. 
01-0392071. 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOOLS AND FELLOWS 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY QUIRE 

boy? wttii musical ataliUr w|» are 
arad between 7 and 9 on Saturday 
IBS) June are ettgode tor a voice 
Mai an fiitt data. 

As boarders la the Abbey Choir 
School UAPSlMcrarafta candidates 
m» be given a lull preparaiwy 
stoop] eduranon. Pmcnl foes. 
£270 per term. 

Write IstaUng date ta boy's birth 
for brospcctua and appoeanop lorm 
IK 

The Headmaster. 
Room Cl. Westminster Abbey 

Choir School. . 
Dean's Yard, London SW1P 3NY. 

MERCHJUIT TAYL0RS’ 
SCHOOL KORTHWOOO 

Regan to Sspaaber. 1OT3 a woO- 
froaifoexl gadusic n leaefa Matb- 
umtxx at 2fl tersis Afpiotina ta 
tte HeadnasM. Manfasai Taykn' 
Sriual Sandy Lodge. NerlfatfiwL 
Itodd*. HAB 2HT. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

SCHILLER 
lnlcmationaJ 

. I.'niu7>iily 

TtieluaeriapUiracnfrin 
Upden.Pato.Mtand& 

Mewgapan, Mettaana. 

I'll* ni iw— 
aaaaSa/bvbsa 

pMA/MBA/MM 
^Adtotogratet. 

mem. 

Venen^ prepanenry 
PnvuactneBKEf^to: 
Sbnntr Conran atUdbaptno. 

SCHILIXRINT^NATIWAL 
UMVOBITYCDtal. DQ. 
51 Wacricc RMd. LwJon 
SBI STXTet ®l)M8WS* 

1 
: i 

‘i‘ V 

SEGC03C5CmBSE| 

Secretarial Courses 
and 

Language'&aining 
Business Studies 

liberal Arts Course 

Resident and 
Day Students 

2 Arkwright Road* 
London NW36AD 

Tdgfoooe:D)-43S 9831 
Td«255S9 

PERSONAL turnon _ ta French, 
cramaa. Snanteh at Eqjiui at a 
foreran language in roar office or. 
name'. Turn* are »-■*—■ ■ h.rar 
araeherv W a Qdcc CoUegc, 
KigiiguG. oi^m oeaacsacrrr^^ jre 
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«WIM IU DU mu: Mk 
■IrnWnmitt. nllnt Bw mnam, 
ludgc me cothcnen. plead for ma 
widow. Miak t: 17. | 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BERTHS 
BBAOUY - On iBUi April w Gillian 

and Oufetoptor. m wn. James 
Robert 

DETTMBL On Apra !3Ui foJuuetUrfe 
Mom and Simm. a dawBtiier. 

Has - on Oh April al 01 Lukre Hospital, 
Guildford. Rafael SBwunardene fine 
Lane) arid Robert a daughter. 

stem, on April lain in Pang to 
Serena me* Murdoch! and JooL a 
MB. 

CWUWRWEMMKI 

BENtt - SEWARD on April IBUi 1933 
ai Womendey P&rMi Church. John 
Merilon lo Rosemary now at Tudor 
Oaks. Hedywood. N. Ireland. 

TOWSEY : JEFFREY On 17th AprU 
1933 at Selkirk. Scotland. Captain 
“ward Wlfllam Towaey. The West 
Yorkshire Regtanml (PWOI la 
DCdnor Jeffrey. Present addma 2 
Painsnm House. CObfum. Surrey. 

DEATHS 

IT ALLAN 0 
CHEAPO 

H0UDAY0 
BREAKO-S 
Ft £49-£99 

Depart 21/4 & 22/4 
Return 25/4 & 26/4 

VENICE B/B £109 
RIMINI H/B £99 

FLORENCE B/B £109 
SARDINIA B/B £10$ 

MILAN (The Lakes) B/B £105 
Above indudes flight transfers and 

hotels 
I BOLOGNA 21/4 4 nis £49 

MILAN 22/44MS £49 
j SARDINIA 22/4 4 Ms £49 

Subject to taxes. 
ANGIMPEX TRAVEL 

01-267 445$ 
Aid 1562 Visa/Access 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

OLYMPIC BUS 
s wms ttoudoy in Great bianco 
matin. 
ISTANBUL £SfiO/W 
GREECE X36G/W 
YUGOS.\AVlA QSO/W 
TTAl-Y_ CSOO/W 
SWITZERLAND £S6Q/W 
BELGIUM CIS O/W 

to: 01-637 «di rara 

GREEK ISLANDS 

Special ofTare dan. May 9. 11. 13. 
16. 18. 20 Prices 1 wo* ttom 
£139. 2 week* from £» B9. FHohl 
only from £119. Greek Sun Hot- 
l&iyv. 01-839 6000. ABTA ATOL 
01 ID. 

CORFUNIQUI - KambiaU ba de- 
Ushtful hamlet on Corflrt Eaxtam 
eat - a small umpoui bay wflh a 
brUUanl while beadi and cnndaj dear 
wanr » here we haws vmas ft app 
where you can an!Mr a ? wlc lnd. 
holiday from only. £2za._Fmfliti 
every Sunday mm Gnhrick. 
sunxapa Hotuiays 01-948 6747 
ABTA. ATOL 184. 

THE TIMES MONDAY APRIL 181983__ 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
FOB SALE 

'COMEDOWN- 
TO EARTH 

FLATSHARING 

Wit. 3rd professional perron, own 
room. Clio pan 4 dmcnit. Stdi male 
non-araoiccr. Phone 7Z7 9590 after 
6pm. 

GLAMAM COMMON own roonxto 

Appointments General 

Two owatancUno Hate to let In this superb exrafugy restored Edwanflan bund- 

tno- UnrtvaBed uuUUw - Odroef Views over Hyde Park. un. Of, 6 CJf.W 

24 nr porter-sendee. 3 bedroom. 3 bathrooms, 3 reception rooms, desk- 

room. hmurtcHB fully fitted kitchen «iih utility area. Now front carpels. 

Rents without premium £201000A CM.,800 pa. axefueto*. Novv-pyr leases. 

SOLE AGENTS: 

MELfERSH & HARJMNG 

«3Si James’* Place. S.w.1 

WANTED 
LAJtBLE ARCH opooxlte park. Brand 
new 2/3 beeb. huge reception. 
At nertean Mlchen. 2 oaths. Flood 
MM flat. Avail now loo?,'short iol 
KEe* Properties. a86 8926. 

SCOTTISH BORDER. TCP duality 
, iTOnbiMd cottage* on private estate in 1 Tweed vaaey. a mUes from 

CoXaabvam. SaAnoa '• and trout 
fbhlng. T«C (0289182246. 

■ 
CK. Long Let. £128ow. Teh 01-998 

GREEK BLANDS OF 

POROS 

SPETSES 

DEPARTURES 29/4 or 6/5 
ONE OR TWO WEEK 

INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS 

NO EXTRAS 

£128 per person 

ACCOMMODATION: 
STUDIOS IN SPETSES 

TEL: 01-828 1887 

AlRLINK 

9 WILTON ROAD 
LONDON SWI V1 LX 

ABTA ATOL1188 

PILGRIM AIR 
ITALIAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS 

PRICES FROM 

MILAN £79.00 
BOLOGNA £79.00 

PISA £110.00 
VENICE £89.00 

NAPLES £99.00 
PALERMO £104.00 
Price* do not include mpMetnent*. 

airport Luces or run surcharges. 

PILGRIM AIR LTD 
44 Goodge StreeL WIP 1FH 

Tel: Ol -637 6333 
ATOL 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
.WORLDWIDE 

with 12 years* nnmnence we are 
llw market leaders tn low cost 
rooms. 
Londan-Sydney £338 o/w £631 
return. 
London-Auckland £399 o. w £691 
return. 
London-Dethl £231 O/w £368 re- 
turn. 
Around Die worM from £699. 

TRAILFINDERS 
46 Carta CL Rd.. WB6EJ 

European fllghis: 01-937 6400. 
Long haul nights: 01-937 9631. 
Government licensed /bonded. 

ABTA ATOL 1488 

LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia. 
N-Z-. Far East and UJ*A. Abo world¬ 
wide. Pan Express- 01-439 2944. 

GREEK ISLANDS from £99. Every 
Sunday 17 Ajtm end Oct. CaH bland 
Sun 01-836 3841. 

CHEAP FARES WORLD WIDE. 
Access TroveL 01-843 4227 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel. ABTA. 01 -836 8622 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and affection. 
- Doss lino Computer Dating Dept. T.L 
23 Abingdon Rood. London. MLB. Ol. 
938 1011. 

SUPERIOR medical nursing homo, 
elderly tanentn. qualified stack, bupa 
* PPf* pa dents accepted. 
Chrtstchurch Aee. NW6.461 OI4S. 

BRIDGE. Nicola Gardener's The 
London School of Bridge and Chib. 
889 7201. 

RENTALS 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE NW3 
Fully fUrntohed modem town 
bouse In quiet mews. 3 bedims. 2 
bathrms. 2 recepfhui ms. luxury 
kit with appliances. Cbm CH. TV. 
Entryphone. Roof terrace. GGC. 
Avail 1 year + £2O0pw. 

FAIR HAZEL GARDENS. NW6 
Beautifully furnbiied 2nd norr flat 
In conversion. 2 dtde bedrms. 
battiim. spacious lounge/dming 
rm. find kit. Gas CH. Entryphone. 
TV. Avail i year 7 £100 pw. 

ST EDMONDS TERRACE. 
NWS. 

Newly decorated rutty furnished 
detached ramiiy house. B bedrms. 2 
bathrms. « reception rms. (idly 
equipped kitchen Gas CM. goe. 
Gdn. Avan 1 year + £228 pw. 

CRETE 

THIS WEEKEND 

INCLUSIVE VILLA 

HOLIDAY 

TH: Ol-II2B IBB? 

AlRLINK 
9 Wilton Road. 

London. SWIlVlUL 

BEENHAM NR READING 

Superb 6 bediiu. 3 bath. 2 races 
An hi 4". acres. Ex. Vmvi U 
mins car Kmghisbridos. £210. 

KENSINGTON 

BAKER ST 
Most attractive 2 dbl bedrm Xpert 
mrnt In souqhl alter Mock. Recep. 
bath, wen Rtted kitchen, done d 
amenities. £130 

HAMPSTEAD 

FUNERALS 
IWORTEHSEH. - The (unreal service 

lor Axel Mortenaett win be held at St 
Peter and SI Paul's Church. Oxton on 
Monday. April 18th ai 3 pm lor fam¬ 
ily. dose Mends and partshlonerv A 
memorial service will be held ai 
Southwell Minister on Wednesday. 
May 11 Hi 11.30 Donations If desired 
lo SI John Ambulance. 861. Valley 
Road. Basford. Nottingham NG6 
1JG. 

IN MEMOR1AM 
EDWARDS In everlasting Memory of 

Entity Jane victoria Edwartb and.hw- 
children Emily. Sarah, and Havelock 
all of whom were brutally massacred 
and thrown Into a wed with one 
hundred and twenty other women 
and children at Cawnpore. India. 
June IS 1887. R.I.P- 

LLOYD-WILLIAMS, Trevor - in 
treasured and evrrtovlng memory. 
18. 4.-T2. Joan. 

MOUNTAIN, Jack, on hh birthday- 

WEST. A memorial srrvlcr fro Dame 
Rebecca West will be held In SI 
Martin-in-lhe-Fldd* on Thursday. 
21st Aprn at 12 noon. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 

RESEARCH FUND 
World Leader* In Cancer Research 

Helping cancer patients of our 

hcspltol units today the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund Is socking a 

cure for cancer In our laboratories. 
Please support our work through a 
donation in mentorum gm or a 

legacy. 

with one of the lowcu chanty 

expense-to-tneome ratios we wfll 

use your money wisely. 

imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Room 160YY. PO BOX 123. 

Lincoln's Inn Fields. London WC2A 

3PX. 

nations Now Frontier Travel. 
Earls Court Rd.. SWS. 373 T737 
46Oxford St.. Wt. 01-437611? 

SAILING BARGAINS. Last lew boats 
on three 14 day Greek tsUno flotilla 
sailing hoHdays. Incorporating cel¬ 
ebrated Greek Easter Departure*. 
28/4. 26/4. I, B.4/Sfrom£l69p.p. 
Island SaUlrraLU 07016 66331 124 
hrs) ATOL 987. 

EXPLORE SOUTH AM BOCA, the 
land of soaring mountains, arid de 
serfs and dense tungles. 9-23 wks 
year round. Details: Encounter 
Overland. 271 OM BrompUMi Rd fry 
London SWB. 01-3706846. 

TUNISIA Port H Kan loo Ul basks In the 
mediterranean sun with luxury 
hatch, studios and apartments tor 
watermorts. golf, tennis and riding. 
Patricia WUdhkmd. '01-688 6722 
ATOL 1276. 

TWO SQUARE RIGS sailing ships: 
Transatlantic voyage. Some paying 
crew berths available. £760. Salting 
Bristol mid May. E.TA, Florida early 
July. China Clipper Society i0622> 
888107. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS. 
BRUGES. BOULOGNE. DIEPPE 
ROUEN. GENEVA 6 
LUXEMBOURG. Inclusive hoildays. - 
Time (Ml Lid.. 2a Chester Ctae 
London SW1X 7BQ 01-238 8070 

THE REAL SPAIN. South of Granada. 
Mountains, sea and private pool. 
Sleeps 6-8. Free May 28 to June 

s£&mro?3ro. tSoj.ttrasg5'*': EGERTONGARDENS,SW3 

Walton's amazing tropical garden. dble warm, spar, recep K A bath/ 
£379 o.n. fully tnctuslve Scheduled dressing rm. 6 mtta + Co , vt*. 
nights. Holiday villas01-660 6666. fiospw. 

NEAR DARTMOUTH, Devon. Luxur¬ 
ious architect converted stone bants , 
in delightful rural setting: tastefully HOLLAND PARK, Vi 11 
equipped for 6. Special Spring terms. K . 
East AUlngten 377. spec, nai m prestigious period 

MAY HOLIDAY SPECIALS. Xante hmy ■ 2 dale bedims. Ipe recep. K 
£149 pw. Athens. Pqras. Gpetscs * B. all machines, good quality 
£169 pw. Fits only £89 Inandve. trad. furn. 6 months. + Co /Vis. 
Mandeer Hottdays. 01-631 4677. £200 neo. 
ATOL 1626- a-«wn«g. 

VILLAS IN SICILY - opposite a sandy 

lss^F^8c^brM^7^; 
Mayr of Italy. Can 01-2*0 6981. 01-2290033 9966 

FLIGHTS TO NICE at a nice price! 
FTOrn £79 return. Spain. Portugal. 
Greece. Canaries also available. 
Phone ter brochure, surjef flights. 
01-361 3166. ATOL 382- 

SAVE ececo with Hartland Enter¬ 
prises to Bangkok. Hong Kong. 
Europe. Nairobi. JODurg. M. East 
Colombo. Aus/NZ. Ol 636 
354I/146Q AtfttgtS. 

CRETE, VILLAS AND WINDMILLS __ .... 
some with private pools- In Elounda THE VERY REST Imunl/landlORls 
Bay. Special late booking offers Ol- come W in If you are lenmg or want- 

LIPFR1END 
499 $334 

FOR TEXAS 

1 Head Keeper 

. 3 Beat Keepers 

Interviewing for the above appomtments 
will be held at 

The Cadogan Hotel, 
Sloane Street, London, 

on Wednesday, April 20 
from 10am to 4 pm.. 

Applicants must have good experience.. . ;. 

: Teh 01-235 7141, 

AMERICAN EMBASSY 
REQUIRES A 

Cultural Affairs specialist to administer tbe majority of pit»- 
grammes associated with the Cultural Affairs Office.'•Tksg- 
involvea organising entirely lectares, seminars, conferences 
and visits. . 

A degree in Social Sciences. American Studies Qf-Asb-a 
desirable. Minimum of three years administrative erpmTra^ 
is required in cultural or related aetzvities. Imping nsnes- 
tial. knowledge of US and UK culture, edocathm, hiatoiy 
and politics extremely usefiiL Hours: 9 am-6 po^Mmiday to 
Friday. '••••'■ 
Salary beginning at £9,725 pa. 

Apply in writing, giving fall details of.edncatioB and 
experience to: 

Personnel Office' s • 
AMERICAN EMBASSY 

24, Gcocvenor Square, London W1A-1AE. 

Closing date one week after miblieation.. 

SmaD wrij-gatridfahwi jewflan 
in Bond Street seeks young and. 
capable aaaataai lo Director. 
Jewellery sales tupcriaaoi 
necessary and languages Mp- 
M. Please telephone Mr 

Heard 6296706. 

Bay. Special late booking offer* 01- come M us K you are letting or want- 
402 4288. CtnmopoUUan Hobday* ten a good, .property In Kensington. 
(ATOL213BL Belgravia. Hamslead or similar areas 

(WSCE - special otter - holidays pkww can now. Rani £80>pw to £600 
from only Cl28 ^us fUWila ta pw yror or more. «reh * Oo.. 
Athens. Corfu. Grate. Rhodes * Kao 
(rani £90. Sundub. 0I-S7D 5868. _ 
ATOL 1214. 

C^ESS5^T- 4 tal MEw®”°VSE< w-i- swero. 2 bed u 
wtrilTOtn WHltton. svml wnh draclng mil. twthroam. shower 

s * FWmer A rm. well equpped Mtchen.- breakfast 
Parker. 049 481 6413. tin. tounge/dinsr. ch. dble Mazing. 

LAST MINUTE haUday booking b momhs. £275 pw. 
service. Wide avaiMjUb Tel: 936 0381 (ha agents pteasel 
AcnBa/Vha * Diners/Ante*. ITG. ___ 
Late Hoe. 01-841 4362. ABTA. 

E£v J5SS! 3!U,,0,»0R FLATS AND HOUSES 
SSf*!- "P tenured ter diDkwmato. 

Trt 0208 *96666 executives. Long or short lets hi on 
Club Mlragr- areas - LWrtend A Co. 4« 

SIMPLY CRETE, beautiful nrtvale Abanurtt StreeL London. W.I. Ol- 
vllias/studios: some wlltl »/«oab, 499 8334. 
sandy beaches from £ie»pp: 2 wjes 
Tel: 01-994 2464. 

LOW FARES worldwide. UGA. S. 
America. Mid and Far East- 9. Africa, 

ale. 48 Maroarel Street. Wl. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
AUSTRALIA. NAIROBI. J'BURC. 
HARARE. LUSAKA. DAR. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA- 
PAK. SEY. MAU. MID EAST. FAR 
EAST. TOKYO- CANADA. 
SOUTH AMERICA. USA. 

A FRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 
Suite 233. Tim Linen Kali. 

162/168 Regent SL 
London Wl 

01-437 8266. 
Late bookings welcome. 

AMEX-'UESA/Dliters accepted. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BLACKBALL 
I pm Eat cnM Mini Oaoapatyi 
* Mifkhll ma pro mdag Nteb * » 
wrof IM fonb. apart or Uisi|roe- 
{stRdnar ■ on; **8 B ttoslfd 
psRcta ad Mtetet |Rn raon Bat 
Da ota 

tm nag. K pawn Appagd lor 

HONG KONG 
FROM £449 8 DAYS 

Eehl days fto&bsy witli acconuaodaooo at tbe 
Crown Colony's hiaurious EsroMor Hold 
Experience Os renown ithfliibl service of 

C«lay PKifc Aireaw 
BANCK0K/PA7TAYA tarn £595 DAYS 

Two crane holiday featuring tbe superb Rcgenl President Hold in Bangkok sad 
Orchid Lodyeat PsBay Bead] Resort. 
Simple ibe ''Jnmbo'* bospitality ao board Thai Aimvi laremaOttnaTf 747, 

SlNGAFORE/reNANC fiwn £67514 DAYS 
Rying SngppoR Airlines 747 Snpte "B" 
Slayrag at ibe tropical gfling of lie "Ondbal Inn" Suppose ud tbe ideally 
kxam Bay view Beach Hotel oo the pondiar Wind of ftaani. 
Pitt* many other exatint baUttavs in ng Colour Bradnuc. 

© 
Martlet 

49 Brompton Road, 
London SW3 
Tel: (01) 584 6514 
Tlx: 8951100 

A.B.T.1 

COWAI«UILD have a setahoo of 
super houses £160 - 400 pw. Modest 
to luxurious flats £90-400iw Am 
SWi, to N6 We arm always looking ' 
for more' 340 8273. 

CITY LIVING 
AT IT BEST 

Flats to Jet nnfiHnisiied. 

For further details telephone 
Tbe Barbican Estate Office on 

81-6284372 
or 01-588 8118. 

THE BRITISH INSTITUTE 
OF FLORENCE 

Offinm ■ wide range of courage 
during 1983 In ■ most etnethre 
Florentine tettrg. Thera are comas 

In me kaftan tannage at el lewta, 
(he Kaftan Hena&sanca and Draw¬ 
ing Magnificent Sbrary and study 
taeflfthH. AacomodaSon atrangod d 
required. RJ ttetafta am comameo fct 
eur 1963 prospectus availabta from 

□avid Riyida. The Dpotanr. BffiWi 
jnstoaits. Lugamo GuiecsardM 9, 

finance. 

Tefc 03039 55 284 031. 

Homes 748 

MttERICAH Executive seeks luxury 
flat or house op lo £380 p.w. Usual 
tees required - PiiOttjpo Kaj- & Lewis 
8392248. 

MARBLE ARCH - HYDE PARK. 
Luxury 1.2.3.4. and 6 bed flan am 
houses. Short.- long tote. West Trend 
2626204. 

AMERICAN RANK urgently requires 
luxury bouse or flat lo £460 pw 
Buroeos Rentals. 784 1710/1878. 

CHELSEA. Sunny luxury rial. 2 dble 
beds, nec. k A b. excel lew common. 
£120 pw. Tel Ashford Middx |69> 
51188 ext 4132 tevas). 

W.10 Well appointed furnished toe. lo 
teL 2 rare. 3 beds, sun 3/4. Rate. req. 
tlOOp.w. 6-12 months. Rktar A 
Sons. 229 9938. 

LOVELY 8/C flat In Lecturer’s house 
nr Hlghgaie lobe, wefl equipped. 2 
run. h A b. CH. mkn. phone. Suit 
couple £70 p.w. Ol -883 0288- 

MAYFAIR FLAT to let. (UfaMhcd. an 
2nd floor, facing Wn. a beds. £220 
jra^Ulc. Backed * Bottom. 01-499 

BW1. Really lovely garden floL 
drawing room, dining room, dble 
bed. tit and potto £ioo pw. Tel 
828368619.304130). 

HAMPSTEAD and surrounding areas, 
ftgntetod flats and houses tram £80- 
JSOOpw. TeL 01-482 2222. Harl 
ReaUenllal LriUngs- 

ROOM REOUIRED |p London 
midweek, preferably with comity, far 
prof, lady, own home Sussex. Tel. 
0Z73 73164& 

KENSINGTON. Elegantly furnished 
flat, very Urge recep. dble bedrm. 
k * b. Maid service. Oof TV. £86 pw. 
Tet owner. 370 8699. 

DEAL FOR VISITORS, South 
KosMob. Fully serviced flat ter 2. 
MIL TeL Col TV etc. Short.-(OedlOT 
let. 7864281 or 884 2414. 

IW17 - Lint house. 4 beds. 2 lor 
recent Ige ni UL fsm racing garden. 

TeTdrS ?7arB#OB,aI ^ 
REQUIRED FOR A GERMAN RANK 

esABCUUte. large Ibmny house m Won' 
London for 5 yean. Cttm £300 pw. 
Around town fuiaai-229 9966. 

dART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS. We 
to«a funmtied (tats and liousot In 
N.-NW London. IS80-£800 pw. Ol- 
4822222. 

MJCK A RUCK 581 17a|. Quality 
lut iilslml it unfurnished properttei in 
prime central areas urgently regained 
andavaHable£lfi0-£880pw. 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES, care 
may selected for homed and- 
advanced service apt* central 
London. 937 9886. 

CHELSEA HOUSEBOAT lo let end 
May-Nov. DUe bod. 2 recap, k and b. 
simdeck. £90 p.w. 01-362 6841 tvo. 

W11 - 2 beds, large recep. k * b. 
overiooktng com. pebts. jsilO pw. 602 

CORNWALL ODNS- SW7. Spacious 
luxury 2-bed fteL aU oppUances. Gdn. 
Co let £150 pw. Priory. 9480870. 

PUTNEY HILL. S/C garden fWL CM. 
suit couple- 788-1610 

HAMPSTEAD, l bed modern flat. £80 
P-W.: co tart. - Tel fQ27« 31846. 

KEmUNOTDN BEDSTT - U comfort- 
ante house Suit buMnen man on 
weekdays. Tet 602 6299. 

Super Secretaries 

TEMPORARY PEOPLE, 
WE HAVE TEMPORARY WORK FOR YOU. 

We once more oursclve* with a large quantity of temporary work all over the Gly, West End and Victoria a read and the 
prospect of a continuing supply throughout the spring and summer months. 

If you arr an: 

AUDIO, COPY TYPIST, SHORTHAND SECRETARY or TELEPHONIST 
and you think that you are capable of working in the best alignments, then call. 

Sue Pemberton or 01 405 6182 

ST. PAULS EMPLOYMENT AGENCY. 

English Language Courses 
and Holidays 

An unusual conibnanoa. A paduK Secretary/PA. to ihe Head of an 
oraamumon dcaiin* in both a required from May Wi. Must be dedicated. 
enoErtic quidL able io racreue iailia live and ctxnni on sense under pres»- 
ure. Only people “anting comniitmcm and autammy sboald apply, 
fltccrfiil ictepboitc manner esscatiii. SnulL friendly ofiSce Wl. 

Phone for appHcxtioa fonn and details from 

REGENT SUMMER SCHOOLS 
Telephone 636 9602/3. 

Safani &nu £5.800 dependent on ipnlificaiiaut and experience. 3 uceLs 
“widay + further uede accruing from scunner overtime. 

j# «i;> *01 irrjf 

omr £7,800 + MOOIGACK 
roik K IMBOK M. Sam. ml **sLmy 

pux.tote.HlVH mated. Date rotadi b«r ftSTW 
I srastto ramainiS-diim. Tqiproa. to«T3iMnhn 

WlGHTSSmOS] 
• ±tCRtrARjE<l 

** »iWang (or two Rsaptlante 
(age 20-30), on la Meric in mil 
town AcWtistag Agency afatiay 
nf the eriMr to wnc fur ffli Ca in 
SWI 8mb ndh typing). Sds £S30- 
£&OOL Rug er afl in nte. SaSy 
Omni, am 8427,4 Post a. SWI. 

JSSBdHpigai. 02.01-247 9701 OTn 

ir~^ »;;if t-'^t c'-.ii iC> i-;> r <• ; : 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
FOR ESTATE AGENTS 
- £6,500 Beg. 

Ws are looting for a fast and 
accurate audra sarrtay toworic 
for two busy partners n ttis Wl 
office. TT» successful appficant 
wBf to between 25-35 *rs of 
q> and possess good auto and 
short hand skSs. The atohy to 
“Pe onto- pressure plus the 
anfidsnee and abSty to Rise at 
all lewis are essential requse- 
nifcHs. For farther nfanotion 
^g*one Verity Broad 488 
5075 (No Agendas). 

A youtg famato otwcutwa of » rate-- 

cation company m Ki^htsbridgr 

require* an: 

ASSISTANT •: 
with tweratarial ekBs and oordidm 
Mcphong mannor. As you »■ be 
riaaflng wtth numatmoal axth 
panm you must b# abla1 io ties var- 
own Hdniva. If you ara Innagwad 
bi safTdng c. £6.000 pa. pfesse ok \. 

Ctirisdno Ttwmo on B8t El 88 ' 

T- 
30% tax! Batm Hetny datttsiic 
euoAfy hrxtoa or fimtoek. 6 

shoBet.dHmnrtrUe 
S4L9S per eg pi + VAT 

Abo the larges sarcam of Berhrr 
Syta in Lmtkm. Oar 23 MO sg vds 

in stock. 4S hr fitting tenice. 
For your aares lhownwm ' 

pkaa: phone 736 7551 
resist a carpets 
London't larges iodatmlaa 

clv*Vj6/e 
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Today’s television and radio programmes 
00 Ceetsx am. News HeadSnes, 

weather, sport and traffic 
details. Available to viewers 
whose sets do not have the 
Teletext fealty. 

.30 Breakfast rune presented by 
Frank Bough and Sefina Scott. 
News st MM 7.90,6.00 
and 8.30 with headlines on the 
quarter Hours: regional news, 
traffic and weather at M5» 
7.15.7.45 and 8.15. The 
guests are the Barron Knights. 
Closedown at 9JX>. 

.30 News After Noon. 12.57 
Regional news (London and 
SE only: Financial report 
followed by new headlines 
with subtitles). 1.00 Pebble 

at One. Live coverage of 
the start of the six-day 
international cycle race 
sponsored by Sealink. In 
addition. Clement Freud 
serves Up Wb favourite recipe. 
1.45 CttfgJey. A See-Saw 
programme lor the very young. 

VoO Film: Raising the Wind <1961) 
' starring James Robertson 

Justice. Leslie Phillips, 
’ Kenneth Williams, Liz Frazer 

and Sidney Janies. A comedy 
1 about a group of students at 

The London Academy of Music 
and Arts. Directed by Gerald 
Thomas. 3.25 Plants In Action. 
The second of seven 
programmes that examine the 
scenes behind gardening. 
3.53 Regional news (not 
London). 

J.Sfi Play School. For the under 
fives (shown earlier on BBG2). 
4.23 Space Sentinels. 
Animated science fiction 
adventures. 4.40 The Littleat 
Hobo. American-made series 
about tne adventures of a 
German sheep dog. 5.05 
Newsround. The latest world 
r.sws for young people, 
presumed by Paul McDowell. 
5.10 Blue Peter. Harry Price, a 
seaman aboard HMS Ophir in 
1501. kept a diary about the 
voyage to Australia with the 

^ Djr.e of end Duches3 of York, 
* tettr George V and Queen 

M^ry, cn board. Peter Duncan 
lE^is Harry’s story. 

'•.40 News. 6.00 South East at Six. 
t.25 Nationwide. 
1.50 Koii Hams Cartoon Time is on 

the :neme cf love. The 
oragramme includes an 
cm?rpus Slobodan rabbit, a 
■r.-esck lovebird, an unlovable 
s \iink and an unloved Tom. 

?.2Q Matt Houston. The millionaire, 
to hetp out an old friend, 

- agrees to head a fund-raising 
- ci-rri'gn to support a medical 

research team. When the head 
c f this mam is murdered Matt 
"-35 to find out why. Starring 
Lae Horsley with guest star. 
■3zy-s H-jtnicuL 

j.iC Panorama: The Whole Troth? 
A- examination into the role of 
n? expert witness which 
•TZ udes an interview with one 

. v." gave evidence at a trial of 
a man who was wrongly 
cw.-cisd of murder. 

5.CO NSW® w.;h John Humphrys. 

,*5 -rim: Someone's Watching 
Me; ’.573) starring Lauren 

A thriller about a 
•. z.rq television director in 
L:s Angeles who becomes the 

, • -:."m of a dangerous peeping 
*.c .'vciaae-tor-television film 
c rested by Jchn Carpenter. 

•,.C5 Film £3 presented by Barry 
r.c.-mar.. Among those films 
-^viewed is Tiie Wicked Lady, 
'.‘•rhaei Winner’s updated 
■■ F'Sicn cf the 1940s film about 
- ccrad aristocratic woman 
v.' o turns to highway robbery. 
~-e re is also an interview with 
~j?" Geczara who talks about 

~?.v film. Tales of Ordinary 
V 22-ess. m which he plays a 
-.-.creed, middle-aged port. 

' CS flaws neadfines. 
i.3C Well woman. Pan two 

e < plains the basic facts about 
menstruation and Includes a 
c trjsston on the problem of 
p-e-n-enstrual tension. 

i 55 Weather. 

. ENTERTAINMENTS 
3- l»f U+****r BOOlc 

jw ' ■**’JV5C.n'#tr‘ 
•„ . ff |»rm» OJ 'iIV “Wfi DiBStB* 

•••?■ vr- 

OPERA & BALLET 
SccIiSEUIW ■? M* *161 CC S*0 5268 

I NGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
V - ^.1 - OO TM E FORCE OF DJES- 
TilV Ttilirt. Fii T.so DIE 
?L:OeHIWflUS. fV-nv’ w»ls INI M 

n.rai 
lUlLN ELIZABETH HALL 3J9f 

- h5-s4< Tvnnm al 7: DON 
CIOUANUi .1*0 J.TMPtt LiWi'-:. Vilm 
' op«r* Him Buwrn 

■ . -v.-ci. Kui I* Kanawa arid 

p OVAL OPES* HOUSE. 
«SOCW 240 1C66 1911. Accc*s_ 
... -S’ '.Cant ~ 3Qpm (Mon-Sail. 65 
- 7 -.. VJli ail lor all pern (Mon Sal I 

: 'w an tfw mv 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
- - ' 4 ill JI 7 jp. Tlw CarmaVtaa. 

- •».•• £. i-n ,il ft M. Don Coriea 'Pfri 
-, 7 7 COorfl. WM Ol 7 -VJ. Don 

6-00 Daybreak presented by Gavm 
Scott followed at 6 JO with 
Good Morning Britain 
introduced by Nick Owen. 
News at 6.00,6-20,7JO, 7 JO, 
8.00,8JQ and 94)0; City news 
at 6.15; morning paper review 
at 6 J3 and 833; pop video at 
6.50; television reviewed and 
previewed at 7 JO; Guest 
celebrity. David Keman. at 
8JQ; Ian CampbeO’a search 
for good food at 9.05. 
Closedown. 

^#JTW LONDON r,l 
9.30 Sesame Street Learning 

made fun with the MuppetS 
10J0 Science international. 
The latest in scientific 
research, narrated by Michael 
Be mins 1QJ5 Survival 
Special: Penguin (stand. 
David Niven visits the Falkland 
islands to see the original 
inhabilarHs - the penguins (r) 
11.30 Film Fun. Derek Griffiths 
introduces two lesser known 
cartoon characters - Bmer 
Fudd and Yosamlts Sam (r). 

12.00 Alphabet Zoo. Nerya Hughes 
and Ralph McTell with N for 
Newt 12.10 Let's Pretend to 
the story of The Hopping 
Kangaroo 12J0 A Better 
Read. Tom Coyne talks to 
Sarah Kennedy about the 
pleasure she receives from 
books and reacBng. 

1.00 News with Leonard Parkin 
1-20 Thames news from Robin 
Houston 1.30 Talking 
Personally- Michael Barratt 
interviews England cricketer, 
David Gower. 

2.00 Film: Where the Spies Are 
(1965) starring David Niven 
and Francoise Dorieac. Spy 
spoof with Niven playing Dr 
Jason Love, a man who is 
asked by the Foreign Office to 
help in locating a missing 
British agent Directed by Val 
Guest 

4.00 Alphabet Zoo. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon 
4.15 Dangermouse. The super 
rodent and his faithful 
assistant Penfold in part one 
of The Planet of the Cats 4J0 
Spidenvoman. 4.45 Play: War 
Games with Caroline. The first 
of the series of dramas dealing 
with the supernatural 5.15 
Diffrent Strokes. 

S.45 News. 6.00 Thames News 
6.25 Help! Community news 
presented by Nancy 
Robertson. 

6.35 Crossroads. Can Penny and 
Kevin Banks save their 
father's marriage? 

7.00 ViSage Earth: Little Island in 
the Sun. James Fox narrates 
the story of how Londoner 
Chris Pyfce is helping the 
shanty town children of 
Dominica. 

7.30 Coronation Street Mike 
Baldwin's factory receives a 
brick through the window -he 
decides to miss the disco 
protest meeting. 

8 JO Brass. Bradley Hardacra and 
his son, Austin are concerned 
that George Fairchild has not 
blown himself and the cottage 
hospital to smithereens. 

8.30 World in Action: Offence 
Against (be Person. The first 
of a two-part programme on 
burglars and the men who try 
to catch them. 

9.00 Qisncy. The police pathologist 
has to rule whether or not 
some bones found in a 
Mexican grave are those of a 
17th-century priest believed by 
some to be a saint 

10.00 News. 
10.30 HOf Stree Blues: The Phantom 

on the HBL Detective LaRue 
scares the living daylights out 
of a numer of junior policemen. 

11 JO Film: Crucible of Terror (1971) 
starring Mike Raven. Honor 
story about a sculptor who 
sees in every woman a 
possible mould. Directed by 
Ted Hooker. 

12.55 Close with a reading by 
Michael Hordem. 

Faith Brook as Mrs Rawtey: 
JTV 4.45pm 

9 Tfwreara a number of startling 
statistics illustrating the growth rate 
of burglary In ths country in the first 
of a two-part World in Action 
documentary OFFENCE AGAINST 
THE PERSON (tTV 8.30pm). The 
programme begins wfth a convicted 
burglar breaking into a South 
London home at mid-day. 
Interviewed afterwards the man 
declares that if a house has 
windows, it is not impregnable-The 
figures provB him right One house 
in 35 is burgled each year with, 
surprisingly the figure rising to one 
in 13 in poorer areas-the worst 
being Newcastle with one residence 
in four being burgled. The alarming 
thing is that there Is Otoe the police 
can do but sympathise with the 
victim. But radical changes are 
being proposed by chief constables 
to combat this particular crime. 

• CKQJG'E^ 

These changes wffi be examined In 
next week’s programme. 
A If Channel 4's new 
comedy/drama series ST 
ELSEWHERE (10.00pm) seems like 
a medical version of the award¬ 
winning HiB Street Blues, then this is 
because it is made by the same 
company presumably working on 
the theory that once you have 
discovered a successful format, 
milk it as many ways as possible 
before the novelty wears off. This 
series is set In St EHgius, an 
antiquated Boston hospital, forever 
in the shadow of the city's more 
modem hospital and, because of 
this, Is nicknamed St Elsewhere. 
The pace Of the programme is as 
frenetic as hid Si Sues and 

contains ail the usual characters 
expected in a hospital soap opera - 
the dedicated young intern; the 
glamourous lady doctor; Casanova 
.doctors [one slightly soiled); 
ambitious doctors - ati of them 
presided over by the benign Doctor 
Westphall. The result is a success. 
There is drama with little gore mixed 
with witty lines and situations 
resulting in an entertaining first 
episode. 
6 Judy, a university student mixing 
with the bright young things of her 
year, grows tired of the mindless 
eloquence of her peers and in 
protest, decides to stop talking. ! 
Alan Drury's A VOW OF SILENCE ] 
(Radio 4 8.00pm) is a wtv | 
examination of the relationships in a 
group wno care more for the sound 
of words than about what they 
mean. 

BBC2 
6.05 Open Unfarefty: Complex 

Human Ecosystems: 1. SJ0 
The Gamble of Investment? 
6.55 Maths: Least Squares. 
7 JO Invention is Not Enough. 
7.45 Roman interior 
Decoration. 8.10 Closedown. 

11.00 Playschool. 
11.25 Maths Help Lesson 12: 

Trigonometry It. 11.40 
Closedown. 

1.00 World Snooker. David Vine 
Introduces coverage of the 
third day of the Embassy 
World Professional Snooker 
Championship from the 
CrucSrie Theatre, Sheffield. 
The commentators are Ted 
Lowe, Jack Kamehm and Clive 
Everton. (Further coverage on 
this channel at 6.55,9.20, 
10.05 and 11A0K 

5.10 Hosptel Realities. An Open 
University programme that 
examines day to day fife in two 
hospitals. 

5.40 CoBectlng Now. The first of 
five programmes dealing with 
the world of antiques. The 
subject today is Care and 
Repair (r). 

6.00 Anglo-Saxon Attitudes. The 
essence of British attitudes 
towards ethnic minorities and 
the rde of schools in 
preparing the next generation 
for life in a muttf-radal society 
(r). 

6.50 News sunmary with subtitles. 
655 World Snooker. A return visit 

to Sheffield for the latest 
results and "Frame of the 
Day'. 

8.00 CaH By Bhiff. Some more 
Improbable word definitions 
plus some correct ones. Arthur 
Marshal leads Maureen 
LJpman and Roy Marsder 
against Frank Mur. Hannah 
Gordon and Mehryn Bragg. In 
the chair, keeping the score, is 
Robert Robinson. 

8J0 The Mathis Magic. The first of 
three programmes celebrating 
the show business silver 
jubilee of the American singer 
Johnny Mathis. Tonight 
features WgMlgbtsofhis 
London conceit at the 
Dominion Theatre: some 
documentary film of his 1961 
tour of Britain; and an 
interview with Noel Edmonds 
M- 

9 JO Snooker Report. The latest 
news from the Crucible 
Theatre. Sheffield. 

9.25 Horizon: Sixty MhwtBS to 
Meltdown. A dramatized 
fictional hearing based on the 
testimony and reports of the 
offical Investigations that were 
held following tbs now 
notorious nudear power 
incident at Three M3e Island, 
Pennsylvania. 

104)5 World Snooker. Further 
coverage of the third day 's 
play in the Embassy Work) 
Professional Snooker 
Champion ship st Sheffield's 
Crucible Theatre. 

10-50 NewsnigM. The latest world 
and domestic news plus an 
extended look at one of the 
day's main stories. 

11.40 World Snooker. Highlights of 
the day's play introduced by 
David Vine. Ends at 12.15. 

^CHANNEL 4 

5.00 As Good as New. Mika Smith 
with the second programme in 
hts series on furniture 
renovation. Ha continues with 
the refurbishing of the old 
Gbrary table that he began last 
week. He explains how the top 
was restored; how to apply a 
veneer, fit a leather top; and 
repair drawers. 

5.30 Loose Talk introduced by 
Steve Taylor, Uve from the 
Albany, Deptford. Indudad this 
week is music by the band. 
Morrisey Muflen; a two-mi nuta 
excerpt from the Messiah by 
the National Theatre of Brant; 
guest presenter, Jo Fairley, 
editor of Look Now macpufne 
interviews poetess, Joolz; 
Glen Titbmok and Chris 
Oifford. former members of 
the Squeeze pop group, talk 
about their new musical, 
Labelled With Love, soon to 
open on Broadway; and Peter 
Tatcbell is given a chance to 
hit back at the Press. 

6.30 Be Your Own Boss. Henry 
Cooper introduces another 
programme in the series 
designed to assist those 
thinking about setting up In 
business on their own. This 
week deals with Inventions 
and Ideas and features two 
men who have invented a 
successor to Rubik’s Cube: a 
farmer who has opened up Ws 
farm in an unusual way; and a 
man who has started a nappy 
supply and washing service. 

7 JO Channel Four News including 
Foreign Perspective which 
takes a look at the way foreign 
television networks have been 
reporting the news. 

7 JO Comment On the soapbox 
tonight is Haifa Pick of The 
Guardian. 

8.00 Henry Cooper's Golden Belt 
Henry is in Bermondsey's 
Downside Settlement for the 
amateur boxing match 
between North London boys 
and Birmingham boys. He 
talks to the protagonists and 
also their parents. Dave 
Brenner is the commentator. 

9.00 Vietnam: War with France. 
Part two of the story of the 
Vietnam war. Tonight 
concentrates on the events 
that led to the fine] French 
military defeat at the battle of 
Dien Bien Pbu. 

10.00 St Elsewhere. A new series, - 
part humorous, part drama, 
set in St EUgius, an 
antiquated Boston teaching 
hospital. The series 
examines the human 
characteristics of doctors, 
nurses and other medical 
personnel and how their 
fives are affected by their 
awesome responsibilities. In 
this opening episode a 
mentally disturbed young 
patient takes a walk and a 
doctor fights against an 
operation he believes wfli be 
fatal. 

11.00 The Eleventh Hour. A profile 
ot Jeff Keen, for 20 years 
one of the leading 
independent and 
experimental film makers. 

11J0 Closedown. 

Radio 4 

64)0 New Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Week. 6J5 Shipping 

Forecast 
6 JO Today, including 6.45 Prayer for 

the Day. 6J5,7 J5 Weather. 7.0, 
84) Today's News. 745,8JS 
Sport 7.30,8-30 News 
Headlines. 7,45 Thought for the 
Day. 

8.35 The Week On 4. 
8.43 Archive Feature. 857 Weather, 

Travel. 
94X) News. 
9.05 Stan the Week. Peter Ustinov 

talka to Pattie CtfdweS about his 

Uoyd Webber, 
Camwefl and Barry 

Tuckwefl 
News. 
Money Box 
Morning Story. 
Daily Service, (t) 
News; Travel. 
Down Your Way. Brian Johnson 
visits Ludlow in Shropshire 
Poetry Please! P) Listeners’ 
poetry requests presented by 
Roger McGough. 
News. 
You and Yoies. 
Just A Minute (t) 1255 Weather; 
Travel,- Programme News. 
The World at One: News. 
The Archers. 
Shipping forecast 
News. 

2.02 Woman's Hour presented by 
Sue MacGregor. Among the 
items is JiH Ekvrtdge's visit to the 
Chelsea Physic Garden which 
will be open to the public this 
week. 

3.00 News. 
3.02 Afternoon Theatre: Colourblind, 

by Brian Ashbee. p) 
4.30 Just die Job. 
4.40 Story Time: Goodbye to All That, 

by Robert Graves (&]. 
5.00 PM: News Magazine. 
550 Shipping forecast 555 Weather; 

Programme News. 
6.00 The Six o'clock News; Financial 

Report 
650 I’m Sorry, I Haven't a Clue, ft) 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
750 Start the Week with Richard 

Baker, (f) 
8.00 The Monday Play: A Vow of 

9.15 Barii: Paradise tost and paradise 
regained. 

9.30 Kaleidoscope presented by 
Michael Oliver. The programme 
includes a review of Farmy and 
Alexander which will be. says 
Ingmar Bergman, his last feature 
film. 

9.59 Weather. 
Tne World Tonight News. 

10.30 Science Now. 
11.00 A Book at Bedtime: The Road to 

Oxiana. by Robert Byron, 
abridged in ten parts (1). 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
11-30 Today In Parliament 

12.00 News: Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast Inshore 

Forecast. 
ENGLAND VHFas ft above 
excepts.25-6.30 am Weather; 
Travel. 1-55-24)0 pin Listening 
Corner. 550*555 PM 
(continued). 114)0*11 JO Study 
on 4: Action Makes ihe Heat 
Grow Stronger. 11 JO-12.10 
Open University: 11 JO Music 
Jntariude. 1150 Concepts of 
Childhood. 

Q_Radio 3_y 
6.55 Waather. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Morning Concert Elgar. Bruce. 

Chopin. Weill; recoras.f 
8.00 News. 
8.05 Morning Concert (continued): 

Grelry. Francaix. Leopold 
Mozan, SeUus: records. 

9.00 News. 
10.00 Shostakovich and Mozart String 

Quartet recital.? 
11.00 TbeSirauss Family recordfi.t 
11.40 Marx. Liszt and Reger. Song 

rechal.t 
72.15 Early Mendelssohn; reeords.t 
14)0 News. 
1.05 BSC Lunchtime Concert Franz 

Liszt Chamber Orchestra; 
Corelfi, Handel, Bartok.t 

2.05 Matinee Musicals: Malcolm 
Arnold. Eiger. Jean Francaix, 
Delius. Jonann Strauss, 
Smstana.t 

3.05 New Records: Handel arr. 
Howarih. Haydn, Brahms. 
Durufie. 

4.44 News. 
5.00 Mainly For Pleasured 
6.30 Music For Organ: Organ Sonata 

by Maxwell Oavws-t 
7.00 BBC Symphony Orchestra: 

Copland’s Appalachian Spnng.t 
7 JO EBU Music Days For String 

Quarter? The final concert of 
this non-competitive 
international competition 
featunng chamber music played 
by String Quarters. 

8.15 Cross Purposes. 
8.35 EBU Concert Part 2.t 
9.35 Two Broadcast Premieres: BBC 

Northern Singers; Michael Balt, 
Reymond Premm.t 

10.45 Jazz in Britain: Dudu Pukwana’s 
iila.f 

11.15 News. 
VHF ONLY OPEN UNIVERSITY: 
6.15 am. A Community to Retire 
In? 6.35-6.55 industrial 
Relations. 11-20 p.m. Uses and 
Abuses of Definition. 11.40- 
12.00 Art and Environment 

Edited by Peter Bear 

Radio 2 
5.05 Ray Moore.: 7.30 Terry Wagen t 
10.00 Alan Wrncker.t 1203 Music While 
You Work.: 125C Gloria Hunnrierd.t 
2.30 Ed Stewart (including 3.02 Sports 
Desk.: 4410 David Hamilton (including 
6.45 Sport and Classified Results;.* 
7 JO Alan Dell with Danes Bsr.d Days 
and Big Band Era. 6.33 Humphrey 
Lyttelton with The Bst of Jazr.i S.S0 
Star Sound.! S.S7 Sports Desk. 10.CC 
The Monday Movie due. 10.30 Stuart 
HID. 1 JO Rey Mocre with TwP'S £051 r 
2-00-5.00 Cptw Berry presents You and 
the Night anti die Music.: 

0 Radio 1 
6.00 Adnan John. 7.00 Sieve Wnght. 
9.00 Simon Bates. 11J5 Mike Smih. 
including i2-2G Newsom l 2.05 Gz-y 
Davies. 4JO Peter Pcvvsri. includim 
5.30 NewsbeaL?.00 Platform 9. P.00 
Richard SUnner. 15.00 John ^<=*1. 
12.00 Close. 
VHF Radios 1 and 2:5.00 om With 
Radio 2.104X3 pm With R2d01.1200- 
5.00 am With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

6.03am NawsdesA. 6 JO My Word' T.C3 
News. 7X9 Twgrjtv-Four Hours. Maws 
Summary. 720 Pleesurps 753 FtecortSnj o! 
iho IVaak. POQ WWW News. S.79 RaPecrWu. 
3.1s Peebles' ChOK* S.3C rzoning Goes. 
9.00 Worts Nan. 9.09 Hetfte* o', mo Enas1-. 
Press. 215 WayesJde. 225 Good Books 9.4Q 
Look Anezd. 5^S Music lion.-. 10.15 7.1* 
Brotherhood ol Brass, ii.co World mcy.o. 
11.09 News Atom Britain. 11.15 Tna Ctiso 
Albums. liJO Pleasures. H.50 Raccrdne of 
rha Week. 1200 ftalro Uewsreel 12.15 B; an¬ 
al Bragin 1983 12X5 Sports Rmneup. 1.00 
World News. 1J19 Ttvo.'rry-Fcvr Hwrs. Ne.vs 
Summary. 1.30 Country Stylo. L45 Tfunv 
Minute Theatre. 21S Rivers of tna Wartd tr-3 
John Peel. 3.00 ftadro Nmw«L 3.15 OMk>:M.. 
4.00 World News. «J3 Crmmenu/v. 4.15 The 
Instxumetns ol Jazz. 3.C3 Wc:U Na«. 6.05 
Twenty-Four Hours: Nowr- Summary 220 
Sports international. 9.00 Kt&Yk l>.. S.1S 
What's New. ISO Origins. 1C.03 '.Vorkf Ne*V 
10.06 Tha World Tcoav. ‘tSS Book Cnoic? 
TC.20 Rnartcal Neers law F.elk.noss. 1C.45 
Sports Roundup. 11JD World tlsw:.. 11.B3 
Commentary. 11.15 Classical Ftecwd Reww. 
11.30 Brain ol BnQri 1983.120 VJett fter.-, 
12. OS News About Bn lain. 12.15 R3C-> 
Newsreel. 1230 T*wiy4k*irutB Theatre. 1.23 
Waveguide. 1.10 Paperba^c Cnooa. 1.15 
Outlook. News Sunenerv 1.45 Prrade. 2.C9 
World News 2JJ9 Revev- <11 r.9 Bn'.&n Tress. 
215 Network UK. 2J0 Sports lsromi:>erci. 
3.00 World News. 3J>9 r^us Atx-I E.'Ki-n. 
3.15 The Wtald Todav. C.?3 Jcnn Pcd 4.<S 
Financial News. 4.5S RaCecoons 5.00 '-VorW 
News. Twrtty-Fcur Hours: N-ws 
Summary. 5.45 The World Tolsv. 

(AB times In GJ.T! 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/235m or 10B9kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 9Cl9kHz/330m Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. F.adic 3 VHF 90- 
92.5MHz. MF l215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHz Greater London Area MF 720kH2/417m. LBC MF 1 l5ZIHz/r5im. VHF 
97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m. VHF 95.8MH?. BBC Radio London MF l45SkH?/206m and VHF 94.9MHr. World Service MF&8LHz^£3m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

WALES 12.57pm-1.0a News of Wales 
HeadBnos. 3.53-255 News of Wales 
HsaOinas. 64XF6 JS Wales today 650- 
7 JO Make it work. 11-55 News and 
weather. SCOTLAND 1255pm-1.00 The 
Scottish News. 6.10-6.25 Reporting 
Scotland. 6 J0-7JO Street Buzz. 11.55 
News and weather. NORTHERN 
IRELAND 12.57ptn-1.0Q Northern 
Ireland News. 3^-3J5 Northern 
Ireland News. 64)0-6 J5 Scene Around 
Six. 6.50-7 JO Wise Crack. 11J5 News 
and weather. ENGLAND 6.00-6 J5 
Regional news magazines. 6.59-7 JO 
East Let Justice be done. The Stanfield 
Hall Murders. Midlands - Day out 

History) North West - The Brass Beat 
South - King's Country. South West - 
Country Scene. West - RPM. 1200 
close. 

Starts: 2.10pm Cel Cocos. 2J0 Interval. 
2.40 Today's History. 3.05 Outsiders. 
3.30 Badminton Experiment. 4.00 Planet 
of me Apes. 4J0 Clwb S4C. 4J55 fc&- 
pala. 5.00 Rhwcsdabaw. 5.30 Chips 
Corrac. 64H Square Pegs. 6.30 Get 
Smart. S.55 Galr yn ei Bryd. 7.00 
Newyddion Sakh. 7.30 Ser. 8.00 Pa'.vb Si ei Fro. BJ0 Y Byd ar Bedv/ar. 5.00 

nwcar. 9 JO Boquet of Barbed Wire. 
10J5 Film: The Big Shot (Humphrey 
Bogart), story of an Dl-fated criminal. 
11.50 Famous Grouse Workl Doubles 
Chalterofl. 12.45am Gair yn el Bryd. 
12J0 Closedown. 

GRANADA 
As London except 10.30 Bubbles 10.35 
Handtul of Songs 10.45 Struggle 
beneath the sea 11415-11 JO Adventures 
of Nika IJOpre Granada Reports 1 JO 
Bracken 230-4.00 Film: Safari (Victor 
Mature. Janet Leigh) Mau Mau gives a 
love affair a booet 5.15-5.45 Gambit 6.00 
Diff'rent Strokes 6 JO-7.00 Granaoa 
Reports 3-00-104)0 Minder 10J0 
Sheftey 114J0 Rugby League 11.45 
Hawaii Five-01245am closedown 

As London except lOJOam Cartoon. 
10.30-11 JO Gatway Wey. 1 JOpm News. 
1.30 Best cf Weir. 200-4.00 Film: Duel 
at Diablo (James Gamer). Apaches on 
the warpath. 5.15-5.45 Emmerdsle 
Farm. 6 JO Today South West 6J0-74K) 
Rising Damp. 9.00-10.00 Minder. 10.35 
Postscript 10A0 FBm: Killer With Two 
Faces. Maniac has designs on his 
architect brother's clients. 12415am 
Private View. 1226 Closedown. 

As London except 10.30 am Cartoon. 
1D.40 paint along wfth Nancy. 11.05- 
11 JO Sports Billy. 1 JO pm News. 1 JO 
Bygones. 2GO-4.Q0 Rim: Windom's Way 
(Peter Finch) Doctor is enculfed by a 
native rebellion 5.15-5.4i> Hcppv bays. 
6.00 Coast to Coast 6.30 Benson. 7.0O- 
7.30 Spice of Lire 10.30 A Full Lite: Lord 
Denning. 11. (XI Showcase. 11.15 
Gangster Chronicles. 12.15am 
Company. Closedown. 

ANGLIA 
As London except 10 JO Wattoo Wattoo 
10.40 Hands 11.05-11 JO Paint along 
with Nsncy 1.20 News 1.30 Best o Weir 
20044)0 Film: Terror on lhe Fortieth 
Root. Party goer? are teapped on the 
top floor of a burning skyscraper 6.00 
About Anglia 6J0-7JXJ Benson 9.00- 
10.00 Streets of San Francisco 10.30 
Anglia Reports 11.00 Hill Street Blues 

Metamorphosis. Closedown 

SCOTTISH 
As London except. ID Mam Music ot 
Mac. 11J5 Al Owning - Man of the 
North. 1150-1200 Foo Foo. 1 JOpm 
News. 1J3 Clegg's People. 2.00 Film: 
Hetum of the Plrik Panther. Peter Sellers 
comedy. 215-5.45 Emerdale Farm. 6-00 
Scotland Today. 6.40-7.00 Crime Desk. 
10.30 Between the Lines. 11.00 Late 
Call. 11.10 Film: Desperate Character 
(Shirley MacLaine), girts meet violence j 
trr New York. 1235 Closedown. I 

CHANNEL 
As London except Starts 1200-1210 
Aiphebe) Zoo. 1J0-1.30 News. 200- 
4.00 Film: Duel at Diablo. As TSW. 5.15- 
5.45 Emmerdala Farm. 64M) Channel 
Report. 6.30-7.00 Rising Damp. 9.00- 
10.00 Minder. 10J5 Aujourd'hui en 
France. 10.40 Rim: Killer with Two 
Faces. As TSW. 1205 am Closedown. 

CENTRAL 
As London except: 9.30am Film Fun. 
10.00 Hot Air. 10.55 Estuary. 11415 Big 
Shamus. Little Shamus. 11.55 Waco. 
Watto. 1 JOpm News. 1.30 Film: Time for 
Loving (Joanna Shimkus). couple try to 
find love lost 15 years before. 3.30-4.50 
Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45 Private 
Benjamin. 6.00 News. 10JD Venture. 
11.00 Motorcydmg trom Bonington 
Park. 11.45 News. 11.50 Come Close. 
1205am Closedown. 

HTV WEST 
As London except: 10.30 am Cartoon. 
10.40-11.30 Space 1999.1J0-1 JO 
News. 1 JO Rtm: Last Pace* Woman 
blackmails her boss. 3.0C-4.CO Bracken. 
5.15-5.45 Young Doctors. 6.00-7.00 
News. 9.00-10.00 Lou Grant. 10.30 Rim: 
Bitter Harvest (John Stride) London 
beckons a discontented We'sh girl. 
12.15 air. Private Benjamin. 1245 
Closedown 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 6.00 pm-7.00 
Wales at Six: With Michael UovO- 
wnfiams and Alan Rusted. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 10 JO am Contact 
10 J5 Between The Tides 11.10-11.30 
Fantastic Four 1 JOpm Nevis 1-30 Best 
of Weir 2.00 Showcase 215-4450 Film: 
Condominium: When the Hurricane 
Struck. High-rise tenants in Honda are 
in deadly Ganger 5.15-5.45 Gambit 6.00 
Calendar 6.3C-7.00 ft's a Vet’s Lite 10.30 
Calendar Commentary 11.00 Ruebv 
League 11.45 Video Sounds 12.15 
Closedown 

As London except: Starts C JSem News. 
9.30 Antarctica. 10 J9 Survival. 10.45 
Stingray. 11.15-11.33 Cartoon. 1.20pm 
News and Loofcaround. 1.30 Scperstar 
profile: Olivia Newtcn J.-vn. 2.C0-1.GG 
Film: Bhcwani Junction tAva Gardnsrj 
John Masters's slorv ol 'eve in British 
India. 5.15-5.45 Happy Da-s. 6.C3 News. 
6.02 Rising Damp. 6.30-7.G0 Norh&rn 
Lite. 10-32 Brlefino. 11.25 Lou Grant. 
12J0 Epilogue. 1225 Closedown. 

ULSTER 

As London except: 10.30am Wcndertul 
Stories of Professor Krtzel 10.35 The 
Flying Kiwi. 11.03 Cartscn. 1105-11.50 
Adventures of Gulliver. UCpm 
Lunchtime. 1.30 Bracken. 2.33—.00 
Film: Mister Jerico (Patrick Mac 
C-onmen come uns'.uc1. on *h<? Rvf3 
5.15-5.45 Gambit 6.03 Coed Ever.mg. 
Ulster. 6.30-7.00 Li!m*v!5 10.30 L.virc 
Proof. 11.03 HiHStres: Blues. 11.55 
News: Closedown 

5CR3EP. 

As Loncon exceoi lO.SOom L3rr>-:ie 
Lamb. 10.40-11.20 Nature c' Thirds. 
1.20pm News. 1.20 Ees: '*-e:r 5.03- 
4.00 F.!rti- On lhe Bea:. Nprrran '.Vicdb.m 
comadv. 5.15-5.45 Gsmt.t. 6.23 
Lookaround. 6,30-7-00 Lock 'A no'? 
Teiking. 10.30 Making a Liv.ng. 11.33 
Rugby League. 11.4a News. it.48 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 

As London avcep.T Stans £>.25offl-9JO 
First Thing. 10.20 Film. Frtttrnsitv Ycure 
(Laurel and Hardyi. IJOpm News. 1.3C 
Pam; Along witn Nancy. 2.09-4.G0 FiJm: 
Fortv Carats (Uv UHmim 
Businesswoman lafis let a veurjer 
man. 5.1S-5.45 Gam pi: 6.C3 North 
TonighL 6.33-7410 Best o! Weir. 11.CC 
Star Paraoe. 1230en News. 1235 
Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MS Ml :STE=EO. 
♦SLACK AND WHITE. i'i REPEAT. 
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Continued from page 1 

Competitors on wheels and on foot show similar 
determination. But for some the race ended on the 
pavement, covered in silver foil. Photographs: Bill 

Warhnrst. Brian Harris and Snrsh Karadia 

smell of embrocation well before 
the 9-30am start just outside 
Greenwich Park. 

There you could eavesdrop on 
typical marathon conversation - 
and a unique language it is. Mr 
Ivan Green, a sales manager, 
aged 42, from Bedfordshire, was 
drinking coffee; not to wake 
himself up, but ~to convert body 
fats into glycogen”. He was 
worried not abont sore feet or 
exhaustion, but “The Wall”, a 
barrier both physical and 
psychological which marathon 
runners encounter abont three- 
quarters of the way through the 
race. 

Sat such thoughts were put 
firmly to the backs of then- 
minds as the 18,000 competitors 
jogged np and down in dustbin- 
liners to keep off tbe rain, said 
goodbye to their loved ones and 
laughed and joked with the 
instant camaraderie of soldiers 
going to war. Then, waring 
bravely at the television cam¬ 
eras, they were off. 

By the time they reached 
Tower Bridge, about half-way 

along the course, they were 
grim-faced, and more or less 
inured to the cheering crowds, 
although one or two relatives 
and friends managed to elicit a 
cursory wave. 
At the finish some sprinted to 
the line, some staggered, some 
held their hands aloft while 
others plodded home zombie- 
like from exhaustion. 

By the end of the day. the St 
John Ambulance Brigade had 
treated 1.606 people. Nineteen 
runners and six spectators were 
taken to hospital, hot none was 
in a serious condition. 

The tales of heroism - the 
wheelchair athletes, blind men 
and old people were too 
numerous to mention. 

As Mr Brasher put it 
afterwards, one of the great 
attractions of the marathon is 
the chance it offers ordinary 
people to take part in an 
international sporting event, 
alongside “the gods of sport”, 
and even to beat some of them. 

Race report and first 100 _ 
id^Tatam hair-way page 26 In the thick of it Three miles from the start and the runners are still bunched together 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today's events 

Roval engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh attends 

on exhibition of driving vehicles at 
Harrods. London. 6.30. 

The Duke of Kent. Chairman of 
the United Kingdom Committee of 
European Music Year 1985. attends 
o committee meeting at the Arts 
Council or Great Britain, 105 
Piccadilly. Wl.i 2.15. 
New exhibitions 

Old World. New World: Antiqui¬ 
ties from the collection of Sir Henry 
Wellcome. City Museum and Art 

Gallery. Chamberlain Square. Bb- 
miitghani: Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 
to 5 (until spring 19851. 

Recent paintings by David Imms. 
Central Museum and Art Gallery. 
Guildhall Road. Northampton: Mon 
to Sat 10 to 6. Thur and Sat until 8 
(until May 9). 

Work of the Royal Institute of 
Painters in Watercolour, Mid-Cor¬ 
nwall Galleries. Biscovey. Par. Mon 
to Sat 11 to 4. Fri until 9 (until May 
7). 

Paintings by John Farrington, 
Silk Top Hat Gallery. 4 Quality 
Square. Ludlow: Mon to Sat 10 to 5. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,106 

closed Sat and Tucs (from today 
until May 2). 
Talks, lectures 

There's More to a Museum than 
the Collection. Camden Works 
Museum. Julian Road. Bath, 7.30. 

Transport in Old Sheffield, by M. 
Olive. Hemsworth Library, Biacks- 
tock Road. Sheffield. 8.15. 

Weavers of the Worid. by J. 
Calder. Royal Scottish Museum, 
Chambers Street, Ed in burgh, 2. 

Music 
Organ recital by William 

McVickcr. Newcastle Cathedral, 
Newcastle upon Tyne, 1. 

General 
Open Day at the Museum of 

Flight. East Fortune Airfield, North 
Berwick, 10 to 4. 

The Times/Halifax house price index Weather 

National days 

A trough of low pressure will 
cover Britain. 

6 sm tO midnight 

Israel celebrates 35 years of 
independence today. On May 14. 
1948.. Britain surrendered the UN 
Mandate under which it had ruled 
Palestine since 1920. and the slate of 
Israel was proclaimed amid strife 
between Jews and Arabs. At that 
time it had no agreed borders, but 
was quickly recognized by the 
United States and the Soviet Union. 

Zimbabwe today celebrates its 
third anniversary of independence 
from Britain. After 15 years of UDL 
power was transferred formally 
from London to Harare on April 18, 
1980. Under the leadership of Mr 
Robert Mugabe the country had 
been wrestling with the problem of 
improving the economic status of 
the black majority at a time of 
world-wide recession. 

Syria's National Day, celebrated 
yesterday, is known as Evacuation 
Day in Damascus, and marks the 
final departure of french troops 
from Syrian soil in 1946. 

Denmark's National Day on 
Saturday marked the birthday of 
Queen Margrethe II. who was boro 
in 1940 and succeeded to the throne 
in January. 1972. 

ACROSS 

1 Paper goes on with the motley 
(8). 

5 Young insignificant member of 
the jet sct?<6). ^ 

8 Queen from Denmark accepts 
one - hence Cleopatra's Needle 
I10>. 

9 Fishy characters met in this low 
joint? (41. 

10 Such meditation no doubt in 
Emerson's club (14>. 

11 To ignore a girt is one sort of 
«. capon (7). 

13 Sounds an excellent bargain - 
thclasi word! (7). 

IS Apply make-up For-show biz - 
need for some change (7). 

18 Murder's in place with a cooking 
utensil (7). 

21 A musical summary about lha. 
surrender (14). 

22 It’s hard in the foreign game for 
the reckless driver (4). 

23 Fast time by this loony fltct? 
(5-5). 

24 City where he escaped the 
pagans (6). 

25 Ways in which a French city 
appears black as night some¬ 
times (8). 

3 Main support of a bird in Wales 
(7). 

4 Direct speech (7). 
5 A job for Adam, rather than for 

spinster Eve (9). 
6 To London with an appoint¬ 

ment. to be modernized (7). 
7 Merrymaking causes revolution 

on the Spanish lines (7). 
12 Folds the record she writes to 

enclose (5-*). 
14 North European has one extra 

supporter in Maryland (9). 
16 Serious an making money (7). 
17 Take in mythical old' king In 

Nice for recreation (7). 
18 Prince's musical role (7). 
19 Showing the mood of Thespian 

retrospection (2,5). . 
20 Small change once for sunbath- 

crs(7). 

. London, SE, central S, E England, 
East Anglia, NEdtands: Sunny periods 
and' scattered showers developing, 
wintry at times, early frost and fog 
patches; wind variable, light max temp 8 
to 10C (48 to 50FV 

Channel Islands, SW, NW England, 
Wales, Lake District, Isle of-Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow; Sunny periods.,., 
wintry drawers, icy patches, local frost • 
wind W or variable, Bght max temp 8 or 
9C(4flto48R 

Central N, NE England,. Borders, 
Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen, Central ‘ 
Hightands, Moray Firth, NE Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland; Sunny - periods, 
wintry showers, frost early and lata and 
icy pffihes: wind SW, becoming variable, 
light max tamp 6 to 8C (43 to 48F). 

Argyll, NW Scotland, Northern 
Ireland: . Wintry showers, sunny 
intervals. Icy patches; wind N, moderate 
to fresh; max temp 8 to 7C(43 ta45F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Wednes¬ 
day: JJttle change. 
SEA PASSAGES; S North Sea, Strait* 
of Dover;' Wind variable, moderate, 
locaRy fresh at first sea staht 
Enofish Channel (Eh Wind mainly N, 

IESEES 

Bond winners Roads NW, veering N, 
smooth or sfight 

Channel (Eh Wind mainly N, 
©derate; sea smooth of slight 
je’s Channel, bfeli Sea: mod 
ring N. Ught or moderate; sea 

light or moderate; sea smooth of slight 
St George's' Channel, bfeh Ses Wind 

Winning numbers in tbe weekly 
draw for premium bond prizes are; 
£100.000: 10XF 167615 (Winner 
lives in the London Borough of 
Southwark); £50,000: 20RN 677316 
(Hertfordshire); • £25,000: 17ZF 
898987 (Derby). _ 

Parliament today 
Comm oas (2.30): Debate on 

Brandt Commission report. The 
Common Crisis. 

Lords (2.30): Telecommunication 
Bill, second reading. ' 

Nature notes Anniversaries 

DOWN 

1 Wildly exciled when it's put up WlU £ 
in foreign currency 17). next S 

2 Hamlet's first part performed 
thus (9). ■■ in 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 10 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No. 16,10^ 
will appear 

next Saturday 

Cuckoos are back, calling tireless¬ 
ly across the fields. Nightingales arc 
singing in the copses by day and 
night - but not all si ngera in the dark 
arc nightingales: robins and wrens 
can also be heard in the small hours. 
Carrion crows have eggs in their 
conspicuous treetop nests; the male 
keeps ihe female company, and 
feeds her with large insects while she 
incubates. Wood pigeons sit among 
the cherry blossoms, and peck at the 
sprouting leaves. On the Suffolk 
lagoons, avoccu arc back. They 
became extinct in Britain in 1844. 
but since 1947 they have slowly 
established themselves again. They 
are noisy black and white birds, who 
scoop the waters from side to side 
with long, upturned bills. 

White wood anemones carpet the 
sunny banks: wood-sorrel crowds 
around the tree-stumps in shady 
bcechwoods. The first bluebells are 
opening among their long, slender 
leaves. Bugle appears on the, 
roadside, its powder-blue flowers’ 
half-hidden by hs purplish leaves. 
Wood-spurge grows thick in sou¬ 
thern woodlands: it has bright green 
cups with smaller, stemmed cups 
rising out of them. On the river 
banks, horsetails are pushing up 
through the grass: they look like 
spiky brown thimbles on top of a 
pink stem. DJM 

Antero dt Qnentai, poet, was boro 
at Ponia Dclgada, Azores. 1842. 
Ottorino Respighi died in Rome. 
1936. 

The pound 

London and South-east A30& 
Roadworks on -Brompion Road at 
junction with Alexander Square, 
Chelsea.. Also at Thames Street, 
Hampton. 

.Wales and West M5:. North¬ 
bound exit slip-road at junction 25 
(Taunton) closed; diveraon via 
junction 26 (A38, Wellington). A38: 
Lane closures on Liskeard bypass. 
Cornwall; A& Temporary signals at 
Llanfair; Gwynedd.- 

Midlands and East AngUsu Ml: 
Lane ' closures .on - northbound 
carriageway and junction slip roads 
between junctions-27 and 28 near 
Mnnsfidd. Notts. A3: Lane closures 
on Stanjgate HiO, near Alconbury, 
Cambridgeshire. > 

* North: A& Roadworks ai Dove 
Holes, N of Buxton. Derbyshire. 

Scotland: M8= - Roadworks' at 
.junction: 25, no access to A739 
(Clyde Tunnel);-, diversion. A9: 
Temporary, lights between KIIliB- 
crankie and Cal vine. Perthshire. 

The papers 
The Sunday .Times said, the 

timing of the next general election 
docs not matter much:: “If Mis 
Thatcher- 'finally decides against 

■June, she should sayso; but we see.i-pnwtootM 
no reason, in .the* national interest, 
which points decisively one way or 
the other.fa ' 

The Observer-said that after the 
humiliating, way in which Mr 
Whileiaw has been forced to scrap 
the “proposed powers, in the Police 
Bill for.police-to ransack files of 
doctors, voluntary organizations 
and.dcrics. the Date Protection Bill 
is . now liable- to: damage his 
reputation even- further. 

$ir Richard Attenborough need 
not fed embarrassed at tasting his 
'film, Gandhi, to' South Africa, 
according taTfee Sunday Telegraph. 
“Where • he has gone grievously 
-wrong is in turning,Lbe film into a 
piece of straight political propa¬ 
ganda for India ai the expense oFbis 
own i»untry!5 imperial past,, which 
is grossly traduced.”-. 
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